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SUPERIOR SOLUTIONS BY DESIGN
ny PC maker can claim to offer a solution that coversyour needs. But at Micron

Electronics, we prefer to let our history and our products speak for themselves. We
think you'll agree, it's an impressive story.

Superior Manufacturing—A Micron Tradition
Micron builds PCswith a legacy of excellence. Our manufacturing processes grew out of
nearly two decades in the semiconductor business, where precision is measured in millionths
of an inch, and quality in parts per million. We've built strategic relationships with compa

nies like Intel, Microsoftand Novell. From this solid background, we're forging unbeat
able systems you can count on today and tomorrow.

Award-Winning Products
In the past twoyears, leading industry publications have applauded Micron

BgSfc.._jj^__ PCs with more than 140 awards for product performance, customer ser
vice and support. This includes PCMagazines Best Products and Editors'
Choice awards in several categories. Add more than 40 PC World Best

Buy awards and you've got an impressive technology hall of fame.

Recognized Serviceand Reliability
After your purchase, thestory continues. Just ask PC Magazine readers. They
bestowed us the coveted Readers' Choice for Customer Serviceand Reliability in
1994and 1995. And PC World recently awarded us first tierstatus along with the
likes ofApple, Compaq, Digital and HP. Pretty good company, wouldn't you say?

Micron PowerWarranty—An Industry First
We support our reliability promise with the industry-leading Micron PowerSM war
ranty*. It backs the microprocessor and main memory for five years, an industry
first. Add a three-year, parts-only system warranty and a 30-day money-back guar
antee, and you can rest assuted thatyou're in good hands.

RELIABILITY RANKING
1ST TIER

I MICRONAPPLE COMPAQ DIGITAL I

2ND TIER

Source: PC World Reliability 8 Seivice Monitor, May 20 •November 20,1995



Millennia™ PI 66
• Intel 166MHz Pentium' processor
• 512KB pipeline burst cache, flash BIOS
- 8X E1DE CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive
•16-bit stereo sounds speakers
- PCI 64-bit 3D video, MPEG, 2MB EDO
•Tool-free minitower or desktop
• Microsoft3 Mouse, 104-key keyboard
• Microsoft Windows' 95 &MS Plus! CD

-/• 5-year/3-year Micron Power" worranty*

•8MB EDO RAM* 1.0GB EIDE hard drive
•15" Micron 15FGx, .28dp (13.7" display)
•Microsoft Works 95CD

$1 QQQ
• / ' ' ' Business lease S68/month

-16MB EDO RAM -1.6GB EIDE hard drive
•15" Micron 15FGx,.28dp (13.7" display)
•Microsoft Office Pro 958, Bookshelf 95CDs

$9 900
-"/« * * Business lease S7fl/month

•32MB EDO RAM'2.1GB EIDE hard drive
•17" Micron 17FGx,.26dp (15.8" disploy)
•Microsoft Office Pro 95&Bookshelf 95CDs

$7 8Q0»/W # # Business leou S99/monlh

• With 133MHz Pentium processor. subtract 52
• With 150MHz Pentium processor. subtract SI
• With 200MHz Pentium processor. add $2

HomeMPCP133
• Intel 133MHz Pentium processor
•256KB pipeline burst cache flosh BIOS
•8MB EDO RAM '1.0GB EIDE bord drive
•8X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive
•» 16-bit stereo sound &speakers
• 28.8 fox/modem, speokerphone, voice moil
• Microsoft Phone telephony software
• Internet ready:

Internet in oBox from CompuServee/Spry
Internet Explorer

• Prodigy1, America Online' &CompuServe
trial memberships

•PCI 64-bil 3D video, MPEG, 2MB EDO
•15" Micron 15FGx,.28dp (13.7" display)
• Tool-free minitower or desktop
• Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
•Microsoft Windows 951 MS Plus! CD
• Quicken1 Finonciol Pak includes: Quicken Deluxe

5.0; Quicken Financial Planner"; Quicken Parents'
Guide to Money"; Quicken Family Lawyer"

• Microsoft Home Pok includes: Works 4.0 for
Windows 95; Publisher Deluxe for Windows
95; Encorto8 96; Encarta 96 World Alios; Music
Central" 96; Wine Guide; Arcade 1.0; Scenes-
Sports Extremes Collection; Cinemania" 96;
Julia Child Home Cooking; Best of Windows
Entertainment Pack; CD Sampler (including
Fury' game demo)

j/« 5-year/3-year Micron Power worranty"

1,999 ready

Millennia PI 66 Plus
• Intel 166MHz Pentium processor
•512KB pipeline burst coche, flash BI05
- PCI 32-bit Ultra SCSI Fast-20 controller
•8X SCSI CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive
• 16-bit stereo sound &speakers
•PCI 64-bit 3D video, MPEG, 2MB EDO
• Tool-free minitower or desktop
• Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
•Microsoft Windows958, MS Plus! CDs
•MicrosoftOffice Pro 95&Bookshelf 95CD

>/•5-year/3-year Micron Power worranty"

•16MB EDO RAM'1GB Fast SCSI-2 bard drive
•15" Micron 15FGx,.28dp (13.7" disploy)

$7 599'•['J / / Business Inst SU/rnailh

•32MB EDO RAM* 2GB Fast SCSI-2 bord drive
•15" Micron 15FGx,.28dp (13.7" display)

53,199 Business lease S109/monlh

•64MB EDO RAM • 4GB Fosl SCSI-2 hard drive
•17" Micron 17FGx,.26dp (15.8" display)

s4 700~/» * / Business lease SH6/monlh

'With 150MHz Pentium processor. subtract SI01
>With 200MHz Pentium processor. add $201

HomeMPC P166
• Intel 166MHz Pentium processor
• 256KB pipeline burst cache, flash BIOS
•16MB EDO RAM* 1.6GB EIDE hard drive
•8X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive
• 16-bit 3D Waveloble stereo sound card
• Advent AV270 2x25 watt stereo speakers
• 28.8 fox/modem, speokerphone, voice mail
• Microsoft Phone telephony software
• Internet ready:

Internet in aBox from CompuServe/Spry
Internet Explorer

• Prodigy, America Online &CompuServe
trial memberships

•PCI 64-bil 3D video, MPEG, 2MB EDO
•17" Micron 17FGx,.26dp (15.8" display)
• Tool-free minitower or desktop
• Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
•Microsoft Windows95& MS Plus! CD
•Microsoft Office Pro 958 Bookshelf 95CDs
• Quicken Financial Pak includes: Quicken Deluxe

5.0; Quicken Financial Planner; Quicken Parents'
Guide to Money; Quicken Family Lawyer

• Microsoft Home Pok includes: Works 4.0 for
Windows 95; Publisher Deluxe for Windows
95; Encorto 96; Encarta 96 World Atlas; Music
Central 96; Wine Guide; Arcade 1.0; Scenes-
Sports Extremes Collection; Cinemania 96;
Julia Child Home Cooking; Best of Windows
Entertainment Pack; CD Sampler (including
Fury3 gome demo)

-•,/• 5-year/3-year Micron Power warranty*

$2,999 net ,
• ~eady

Iniemaiirad Sab -

208-893-8970 '
IniemaiionalFm

208-893-7393
TolltrL'L'from PuertoRico

800-708-1756 1*1 TnlllreefromCanada

800-708-1758 hi

Millennia Pro200
• Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro processor
"256KB internal cache, flosh BIOS
»U EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive
•' 16-bit stereo sound &speakers
«PCI 64-bit 3D video, MPEG, 2MB EDO
11 Tool-free minitower or desktop
" Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
• Microsoft Windows NT" Workstation 3.51 CD or

Windows 95&MS Plus! CD
•MicrosoftOffice Pro958 Bookshelf 95CDs

ij" 5-year/3-yeor Micron Power warranty*

•16MB EDO RAM'1.0GB EIDE hard drive
• 15" Micron 15FGx,.28dp (13.7"

>2 699 ilease S92/monlh

•32MB EDO RAM'1.6GB EIDE hard drive
•17" Micron I7FGx,.26dp (15.8" disp

53,299
Designed for

Microsoft"

WindowS'95

Business lease SI12/month

MICROSOFT
WINDOWS NT.
REAETI--TO-RUN

Millennia Pro200 Plus
• Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro processor
•256KB internal cache, flash BIOS
• PCI 32-bit Ultra SCSI Fast-20 controller
•8X SCSI CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive
•16-bit stereo sounds speakers
• PCI 64-bil 3D video, MPEG, 2MB EDO
• Tool-free mini-tower or desktop
• Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
• Microsoft Windows NT Workstation 3.51 CD or

Windows95SMSPIus!CD
•Microsoft Office Pro 95& Bookshelf 95 CDs

•,/•5-year/3-yeor Micron Power warranty*

•32MB EDO RAM* 2GB Fast SCSI-2 hard drive
•15" Micron 15FGx,.28dp (13.7" display)

$3 699«*/*/ I / Business tense 5126/monlh

•64MB EDO RAM'4GB Fast SCSI-2 bord drive
•17" Micron 17FGx,.26dp (15.8" display)

$4 799•/* ' * Business lease SI 63/monlri

•128MB EDO RAM'9GB Fosl SCSI-2 hard drive
•21" Micron 21 FGx,.26dp (20.0" disploy)

7 899 ;iness lease $248/monlh

Outstanding Performance—Don't Take Our Word for It.
Talk is cheap when you'respeakingfor yourself. But when it's
from the mouth of an industry expert, it carries weight. Here
are a fewof many examples of what they'resayingabout
Micron PCs:

Micron Home MPC "... the fastest we've ever tested ... as

well as a marvelous family package ... it wins our Top Rated
award. . . . "—FamilyPC, May 1996

Micron Millennia "In short, Micron covers all the bases with

this Best Buy. "-PC World, March 1996

Micron PowerServer "This is definitely a best buy."
-Computer Shopper, January 1996

Micron Millennia TransPort'" "... nearly a dead ringer for
IBM's ThinkPad . . . but performs better and saves you about
$2,500." -PCMagazine, April 1996

PENTIUM.PRO :"/ 5-year limited warranty on microprocessor and main memory
0 3-year limited parts-only system warranty
/ 1-,2-or3-year optional on-site service agreement for all desktop systems
,/ 30days offree Micron-supplied software support
f 30-day money-back policy
J 24-hour technical support
All sales ate sabjed to itflffonj sfoflflW limited warranties and lewis end conditions olsale.

Copies ofoat limited warranties may he obtained on oor web site or by (ailing Mitral

Tr>llfavlr>m\k'\ia:

95-800-708-1755

MICRON
ELECTRONICS. INC.

900 E. Karcher Road, Nampa, ID 83687 • Mon-Fri 6am-10pm Sat7am-5pm (MT) • International Sales Hours: Mon-Fri 6am-7pm (MT)
208-893-3434• Fax 208-893-3424• Purchase Order Fax 208-893-8992• GSAContract #GS35F4317D

•Technical Support Available 24Hours ADay-7 Days AWeek •Technical Support E-mail: techsupport.meic@micron.com
01996 Micron Electronics. Inc. All rights reserved. Micron Electronics isnot responsible loromissions orerrors intypography orphotograph/. All purchases aresubject toavailability. Prices
andspecilications may bechanged without notice; prices donol include shipping andhandling. 30day money-back policy does notinclude relurn freight andoriginal shipping/handling charges,
applies only toMicron brand products andbegins from dateolshipmenl. All salesaresubject toMicron Electronics' Current terms andcondilions ofsale. Lease prices basedin 36-month
lease. Intel. Intel Inside andPenlium areregistered trademarks olIheIntel Corporation. Microsoft, Windows andIheWindows logo areregistered trademarks andWindows NT isa trademark
olMicrosolt Corporation. All otherservice marks, trademarks andregistered trademarks aretheproperty oltheir respective companies. BYTE-MIUW1LPI1'HOM-9608

800-362-7306
http://www.mei.micron.com
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PentiumsPro processor-based
systems, Windows* NT,

and the right desktop manage
ability tools can decrease your

total cost of ownership.

L2 cache brings
most frequently

used data closer to

the processorunit.

Power, power,
and more power.

©1996 Intel Corporation. *lndicated names
are trademarks of other companies.

L

{ dVot actual 6 }
OPTIMIZED

32-BIT

PERFORMANCE.

Dynamic Execution
enables the processor

to predict up to 30
software instructions

in advance.

\

\

/

\

TRUE MULTITASKING.

Not only fast,
but capableof doing
many things at once.

5.5 Million Transistors.

(Go ahead, count 'em.)

DATAFLOW

ANALYSIS.

Data flows

fast and free.

Pentium Pro processor-based systems
have enhanced reliability because

of Error CorrectingCode technology.

A few tidbits about the



Norton SI32*

Benchmarks

RUNS

SMOOTH.

V
Build a

stronger,

healthier

Intranet.

T

Pentium*processor 166 MHz

Pentium processor 200 MHz

Pentium" Pro processor180MHz

PentiumPro processor 200 MHz

PROUD PARTNER

1846-1996

Smithsonian

r-*i

/

{ zbtul not actual i }

Faster Web searches powered
by OpenText* and Pentium8 Pro

processor-based systems.

/

PentiumPro processor-based
systems combined with Windows

NT help you build a secure
computingenvironment.

Pentium* Pro processor.

Systems loaded with
the latest tools,

like Intel's LANDesk*

Management Suite,
give you increased

manageability.

Enables you to run
your entire computing

environment on

one architecture.

The Pentium Pro processor
(emphasison'TRO")

is the new standard

in business computing.

> -rum ..

www.intel.com

For even more

information,

visit our Web site.

The Computer Inside:



STATE OF THE ART

IsATM Ready to Catch Fire?
82

ByAlanJock
With technologies maturing
and prices falling, it could
happen.

Are You Ready for ATM?
85

By Lane E Cooper
You've heard what ATM

promises. Isit time to makethe
move to this evolving
technology?

Virtually Well Connected
93

ByAlanJoch
Virtual circuits make ATM a

4 BYTE AUGUST 1996

speedy, more direct way
of sending data.

Teach Your Apps to Speak ATM
97

By Barry Nance
Tools you can use to make your
applications ATM-aware.

INBOX

19

Readers react to our stories on

Unix vs. NT and work flow,

and write about problems with
the year 2000.

August 1996, vol. 21, no. 8

Your Business
Needs the Web

68

ByJon Udell

New platform-independent applications
not only let you run your business
on-line—they're jump-starting a golden
age of software development.

The Elements
of Design

80NA1
By Tom Thompson
A tour of research

facilities offers a look at

potential breakthrough
technologies.

Beyond
Benchmarketing

121

ByRichGrace
Don't let those numbers

foolyou.Here'swhat you
need to know about

benchmarks.

BITS

NewDesktop Standard:

200 MHz 2G

Vendors Eye Internet

Telephony Standard 27

Stratus PC Server

Wins Best of Comdex 28

Java Business

Applications Arrive 30

Codetalk 32

How to Create a Network

Security Policy 36

Lower Prices, Modularity

Lead Notebook Trends 38

The Interview: MOLAP, ROLAP,

Overlap 40

EDITORIAL

Weird, Wacky, and Wonderful
14

ByMarkSchlack



EVAL

Mainstreaming Pentium Pro
41

BySelinda Chiquoine
AST's Bravo MS-T 6200 is a

high-hertz Pentium PC with a
nice price.

Navigator Turns 3.0
42

ByRexBaldazo
Netscape's latest browser is a
definite step forward but not a
giant leap.

ThinkPad Gets Thin

47

ByDaveAndrews
IBM's ThinkPad 560 packs a
big screen, keyboard, and com
promise into a 4-pound,
1,2-inch-thick package.

Move Aside, Mac

48

By TomThompson
The fastest Power Mac yet,
Power Computing's 180-MHz
clone passes performance and
compatibility tests with flying
colors.

WEB PROJECT

JavaScript Adventures
117

ByRex Baldazo
Enjoy water-skiing on a lake of
fire? Then programming in
JavaScript might be for you.

CORE

Operating Systems

Air-Tight Windows NT
51

ByJimReynolds
With its C2-level rating, NT
meets the practical security-
needs of both users and

administrators.

Networks

Manager Server

Management applications

SNMPv2 manager p—1
MIB

| Network cloud

Patching the Cracks in SNMP
55

ByWilliam Stallings
A look at the fixes and flaws of

the new version of SNMP.

CPUS

The PowerPC Goes Consumer

59

By TomThompson
Inside the 60IGF chip, show
ing up in all kinds of places.

Programming

Programming Strategies
for Intel's MMX

63

ByJonathanKhazam
and BevBachmayer
How to use the Pentium's new

multimedia instructions.

SERVICE

Reader Service

Inquiry Reply Cards 120C-F,
120ISA-D, 176A-B

Index To Advertisers By
Alphabetical Order 176
Product Category 178
Editorial Index

by Company 180

REVIEW

Microsoft yULbi

e View Server Tools Manage Obje

|l «| '0| #| *|B ffl|®-| ! 1 lUl
Server Manager XT71I

ver|MRH2 |±| -I
i£|e|c|

Q f£ dSsiribution
MB master
B~fgmodel
8-© msdb
p-fl pubs

lea-

SQL Server: The Sequel's Better

131

ByMark Hettler
SQL Server 6.5 makes it easier
to manage multiple servers and
replicate databases.

LAB REPORT: HARDWARE

12 Tape Libraries for Network
Backup

102

ByJim Kane, Dorothy Hudson,
and MaggiBender
With their huge storage capaci
ties, these tape libraries ease
network-data overload.

WHAT'S NEW

182

A preview of AMD's 5 K86-
P75 CPU, plus a look at Micro-
Help's Zip file utility.

POURNELLE

Adieu, Pentafluge...Hello, Cyrus
133

ByJerryPournelle
Jerry breaks in a new Cyrix
6x86 machine.

TOYS

Web Phones

188

Emerging digital cell models
willput the Webjust a phone
call away.

COMPARISON

Double-Speed SCSI
126

ByRobertL.Hummel
We test state-of-the-art Ultra-

SCSI host adapters from
Adaptec, BusLogic, and
QLogic. Plus, an OEM card
from Symbios Logic.

LAB REPORT: SOFTWARE

Microsoft's Suite Victory
112

ByDavid Seachrist
and RussellKay
We compare the big guns in
mainstream office

applications—suites from
Microsoft, Lotus, and Corel.

PROGRAM LISTINGS

FTP: ftp.byte.com

From BIX: Join "listings/
frombyte96" and select the
appropriate subarea (i.e., "aug96").

THE BYTE WEB SITE

and THE VIRTUAL PRESS ROOM

www.byte.com

BYTE (ISSN 0360-5280) is published monthlybyThe
McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. U.S. subscriber rate
$29.95 per year.InCanada and Mexico, $34.95 per
year.Europeansurface mailsubscriptions $60, airmail
$85. Non-European subscriptions,$60 surface mail
or$B5 airmail. All foreignsubscriptionsare payablein
U.S. funds that can be drawn on a U.S. bank. Single
copies $3.95 inthe U.S.,$4.95 in Canada. Executive,
Editorial, Circulation, and Advertising Offices: One
Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. Periodi
cals postage paid at Peterborough, NH, and addition
al mailingoffices. Postage paid at Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Canada Post International Publications Mail Product
Sales Agreement No. 246492. Registered for GST
as The McGraw-Hill Companies, inc., GST
#123075673. Postmaster: Send address changes
and fulfillment questions to BYTE Subscriptions, P.O.
Box 552, Hightstown, NJ 08520.

Printed in the United States of America.
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CONTENTS BY PLATFORM

WINDOWS
New Desktop Standard:
200 MHz 26

Advances in processor technol
ogy bring new levels of afford
able performance.

Windows 95 Stymies
Blind Users 3 6

Much-awaited adaptive tech
nology is still months away.

Mainstreaming
Pentium Pro 41

With new Intel chips, AST's
200-MHz Bravo delivers high
speed at relatively low cost.

ThinkPad Gets Thin .... 47

IBM's new ThinkPad 560

packs a lot of features and pow
er in its sleek frame—but not

without compromise.

Air-Tight Windows NT . . 51
A look at the OS's government-
certified security features.

Programming Strategies
for Intel's MMX 63

An Intel engineer explains how
to make the best use of the new

multimedia instructions in its

Pentium processors.

Your Business Needs

the Web 68

This report on how you can set
up and run a business on the
Web includes a look at Citrix

WinFrame, a multiuser imple
mentation of NT.

Microsoft's Suite
Victory 112
We test three Windows office

suites that can handle many of
your software needs: Corel's
WordPerfect Suite, Lotus's
SmartSuite 96, and Microsoft's
Office.

SQLServer: The Sequel's
Better 131

With new OLE automation

tools and multiple server sup
port, Microsoft SQLServer6.5
is a more formidable enterprise
database manager than its pre
decessor.

UltraSCSI Doubles

Speed 12 6
Ifyou're looking for faster
mass storage, check out this
comparison of three PCI-based
UltraSCSI host adapters.

Beyond Benchmarketing 1 21
"Gee, I get a Norton SIof 50
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zillion and 7 trillion Dhrys-
tones. Why are my Windows
screen updates so slow?"

Pournelle: Adieu,
Pentafluge...Hello, Cyrus 1 3 3
Jerry traces a machine lockup
to Windows 95's System Agent
but fares better with Plug and
Play.

A Helpful Windows
Compression Utility . . . 182
MicroHelp Zip helps you man
age popular Zip formats, plus
formats you may encounter on
the Internet.

MACINTOSH
Move Aside, Mac 48

With fast file and image manip
ulation, Power Computing's
180-MHz Mac clone is a multi

media author's dream

machine.

UNIX
Your Business Needs

the Web 68

Unix servers and workstations

are bound to be part of any
operation that wants to share
information on the Web.

Beyond Benchmarketing 1 21
Some tips on interpreting test
results, including SPECmarks.

NETWORKS
How to Create a Network

Security Policy 3 6
You can reduce the threat to

important business data.

Air-Tight Windows NT . . 51
The OS has some security fea
tures that will appeal to net
work administrators as well as

users.

Patching the Cracks
in SNMP 5 5

A close look at the features and

flaws in the new version.

Are You Ready for ATM? . 8 5
Here are five reasons that

might help you answer "yes."

Virtually Well Connected 93
ATM's virtual circuits are an

efficient, fast way to send data.

Teach Your Apps to Speak
ATM 97

There is no one-size-fits-all

ATM API. But while standards

evolve, here are some tools that
can help you today.

12 Tape Libraries
for Network Backup. . . 102
We test storage machines with
Godzilla-size capacities and
robotics capabilities.

Beyond Benchmarketing 1 21
This guide to benchmarks
includes a description of per
formance tests for transaction

processing.

UltraSCSI Doubles Speed 1 2 6
Until faster technologies arrive,
UltraSCSI is the bus of choice

for connecting hard drives to
servers. Here are three PCI-

based host adapters that pro
vide bandwidth of 40 MBps.

SQLServer: The Sequel's
Better 131

With the new Distributed

Transaction Coordinator, ver
sion 6.5 makes it easier to man

age multiple servers and repli
cate data among them.

INTERNET
Vendors Eye Internet
Telephony Standard. ... 27
Sadness: The free ride may
soon be over.

Java Business Applications
Arrive 30

They ain't just for jazzed-up
Web pages.

Navigator Turns 3.0. ... 42
Netscape's latest salvo in the
battle of the Web browsers is

big and feature-rich, but it's
only an incremental improve
ment over 2.0.

Your Business

Needs the Web 68

The developer of the BYTE Site
explains how to build Web
server-based applications, how
to integrate legacy systems with
the Web, and how Java and
ActiveX will transform Web

clients.

JavaScript Adventures .117
Real-life thrills and chills show

that Netscape's interpreted
scripting language is a frustrat
ing work in progress. But there
are some ways to work around
the problems.

Web Phones 188

With new digital models and
wireless technology, you'll be
able to browse the Web from

wherever you are.

INDEX

ActiveX 6 8

ATM ... 82, 85, 93, 97

Benchmarks 121

CGI 6 8

Chips . . 26, 41 , 59, 63,
133, 1 86

Client/server ....51,68,
85, 1 31

C++ 3 2

Databases. . 40, 11 2, 1 31

Embedded processors . . 59

Ethernet 85, 93

Firewalls 6 8

Groupware 6 8

HTML 68, 117

Internet. 30, 42, 68, 117

Intranets 6 8

Java 30,68,117

Mobile computing. ... 38,
47, 1 88

MMX 63

Multimedia 63

Networking ....36,51,
55, 68, 85,

93, 97, 102, 126

Office suites 112

OLE 6 8,131

Operating systems . 3 6, 51

PCI 12 6, 1 33

Perl 6 8

Programming . . . 32, 63,
68, 97, 117

Remote computing ... 68,
85, 93

SCSI 12 6

Security. 3 6, 51, 68, 112

SNMP 5 5

SQL 131

Storage 102, 126

Token ring 9 3

Virtual circuits 9 3

World Wide Web .... 30,

42, 68, 117, 188
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' Funny,

I thought my

job description

said

MIS manager

test pilot!'
HELP J

Uh-oh. It's time to start designing a
client/server network. All in the line of

duty, of course. The trick is to do it somehow without
riskingyour life.

The problem canbe summed up in a few words.
Words like"danger." And"why me?"

Wouldn't it be nice ifyoucould see exactly how
things were going to work before rocketing headlong
into a sky full of questionmarks?

That'swhatwe thought.
At IBM, we've spent years helping a wide variety

ofcompanies find an even wider variety ofclient/
serversolutions. Recently, wetookwhatwe've learned
overthose years, the accumulated wealth of knowl
edge, solutions, ideas, inspirations and innovations,
and published them on a Lotus Notes® database.

We callit the IBM Client/Server Advisor System™,
and it puts a vastreservoir ofknowledge within easy
reach. Sowhether you have to design a system for sales

and marketing, human resources, manufacturing or
finance, you can start from a point of loiowledge and
experience. Together, wecan devise a solution for
your business by looking at theways in which other
businesses satisfied similar needs.

Of course, simply having a solution isn't exactly
thesame as having a solution thatworks for you. So
we created Open Systems Centers (there are 42 of
them around the world). There, we can get more
specific, design a tailored solution and test it in a
real-lile multivendor environment. So you'll see just
how it will work in your company.

All ofwhich means that instead of worrying
about the risks, you can start focusing on the oppor
tunities. To find out more, visit www.ibm.com or call

18001BM-7080,ext.G130, for a free 16-page booklet
Then sigh with relief.

Solutions for a small planet™

IBM, IBM Client Servtir Advisor Syslem and Solutions totasmall plane! aretrademarks ofIBM Corp, Lotus Notes isa registered trademark otLotus Devel. Corp, ©1996 IBM Corp.
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1HE NEW WINBOOK FX

MAXIMUM SPECS
16MB EDO RAM Standard

- up to40MB total
Super-fast EDO RAM on
board and a second bank
forexpansion. User
upgradable—upgrade
without wasting RAM.

Pentium
• processor

100MHz to 133MHz

Intel® Pentium3 Chip -
Plus256K syncburst
cache—incredible
performance that rivals
many desktop PCs.

Two-way Infrared Port
Adds the convenience of
IRDA-compliant wireless
connection.

Removable 810MB to
1.3GB HDD

You getgreater data
storage and upgradabilil
for the future

12-cell Lithium Ion Battery ^
4more cells than most notebooks plus 52watts
mean longer on-the-road computing with
enough battery life torunyour CD-ROM.

WINBOOK FX STANDARD FEATURES

• POWER-SAVING INTEL8
PENTIUM"NOTEBOOK CHIP

•11.3" SUPERVGA ACTIVE
MATRIX COLORDISPLAY

•3.5" 1.44MB DISKETTE
DRIVE MODULE

• 4X CD-ROM MODULE

•28.8 INTERNAL FAXMODEM

•6.8 POUNDS (WITH FDD)
• 12-CELL52W LITHIUM

IONBATTERY

•32-BIT LOCAL-BUS VIDEO

• 16-BIT SOUNDBLASTER
COMPATIBLE STEREO
SOUND

•1MB VIDEO RAM

•256K SYNCBURST CACHE

•ONE TYPEIIANDONE
TYPE III PCMCIA SLOT

• INTEGRATED DUAL-
BUTTON POINTING STICK,
OPTIONAL TOUCHPAD

• PARALLEL, SERIAL, PS/2,
INFRARED ANDGAMEPORT

ADD RAMIN8MB INCREMENTS FOR ONL Y$399
A T TIMEOF NOTEBOOK PURCHASE

28.8 Send/Receive Internal Fax Modem
Now Included

11.3" SUPER VGA

Active Matrix Display
Extra large display with
bright, vivid 800 x600 color
gives you a bigger picture

OneType III&One
Type IIPCMCIA Slot
32-bit PCI Local Bus PCMCIA
controller to accommodate
both type IIand type HI for a
greater variety ofoptions

i Modular Bay
The greatest flexibility
inmobile computing

4X CD-ROM

or

m 8-cell Lithium Ion

Battery (option)

3.5" Floppy Disk
Drive

Dual Pointing Devices
Pick your pointing device: astandard dual-button
pointing stick oroptional touchpad (pictured)

' 16-bit Stereo Sound

SoundBlaster compatible sound for
acomplete multimedia experience

WinBook FK
The new WinBook FXcombines the maxi

mum features inahigh-quality, best
value notebook, and continues the award-
wiitning tradition of WinBook Computers.
' POWER-SAVING 100MHZ

INTEL"PENTIUM2 CHIP

•16MB EDORAM

•810MB REMOVABLE HDD

' PLUS STANDARD FEATURES

• POWER-SAVING 133MHZ

INTEL8 PENTIUM" CHIP

•16MB EDO RAM

•1.3GB REMOVABLE HDD

• PLUSSTANDARD FEATURES

'3599 $3999

WinBook
COMPUTER CORPORATION

a subsidiary ol Micro Electronics, Inc.

1-800-725-3469
Monday-Friday, 8am-9pm EST • Saturday, 9am-4pm

Use your VISA, Discover Card, MasterCard, personal check or
P.O. with credit approval. U.S. sales only. 30-day unconditional

money-back guarantee from date olpurchase.

All prices and specilicalions are subject tochange without nolice orodligation. Prices conol include shipping.

Circle 607 on Inquiry Card.



MICRON™ HAS
YOU COVERED.

Now there's adesktop PC that's flexible and
sensibly priced for your office or depart

ment—the Micron ClientPro'". Designed for
long life and reliable, affordable performance,
the Micron ClientPro offers you stability. You'll
get years of productive, adaptable computing
without costly system upgrades. And with
Micron, you get asystem custom configured to
fit your office needs. Best of all, it's backed by
our industry-leading Micron Power™ warranty*.
Call today and put the ClientPro to work in
your office.

5-year limited warranty on microprocessor and main memory
3-year limited parts-only system warranty
1-, 2- or 3-year optional on-site service agreement lor all desktop systems
30 days ol free Micron-supplied software support
30-day money-back policy
24-hour technical support

illstiles are sabjetl to Miaou's slankti liwitea1 warranties tmi terms nod mMms ofsale.
Copies elout limilei warranties may be obtained on oar web site or by tailing liitran.



SYSTEM CONSIDERATION
l i I/^C?/*^ K I Just won two PC Magazine
M IO IS.L/ IN Editors' Choice awards

/• 5 year Micron Power |jfc"ffnty

/• 1st Tier Reliability R.
/• Stable network perfol

/• Priced right

PELL
• 3yearwarra,

• 2nd Tier ReliabnWj i^av^

• High r>r'--

•ATEWAY
•year limited warranty

•iigh price

ClientPro P100
• Intel 100MHz Pentium® processor
• 256KB pipeline burst cache, flash BIOS
• 3COM 3C509 Combo network adapter
• 3.5" floppy drive
• Tool-free minitower or desktop
• Microsoft® Mouse, 104-key keyboard
• Microsoft DOS 6.22/Windows® for Workgroups 3.11

fi* 5-year/3-year Micron PowerSM warranty*

• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (1MB EDO)
• 8MB EDO RAM

• 1.0GB EIDE harddrive

• 14" Micron 14FGx, ,28dp (12.9" display)
• Microsoft Works preinstalled

»PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB EDO)
>16MB EDO RAM

'1.0GB EIDE harddrive

"15" Micron 15FGx,.28dp(13.7" display)
>Microsoft Office Pro 4.3 preinstalled

$1,499
Bus. lease $51/mo.

1,943
Bus. lease $66/mo.

V

ClientPro P166
• Intel 166MHz Pentium processor
• 256KB pipeline burst cache, flash BIOS
• 3COM 3C509 Combo network adapter
• 32MB EDO RAM

•2.1GB EIDE hard drive

• 3.5" floppy drive
• 8X EIDE CD-ROM drive

• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB EDO)
• 17" Micron 17FGx, .26dp (15.8" display)
• Tool-free minitower or desktop
• Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
• Microsoft Windows NT'" Workstation 3.51 CD
• Microsoft Office Pro 95 & Bookshelf® 95 CDs

$• 5-year/3-year Micron Power warranty* 3,282
Bus. lease$112/mo.

Pentium

1*1
Toilfreefrom Canada

800-708-1758

Toilfree fromPuerto Rico

800-708-1756

M
International Sales

208-893-8970

Toilfreefrom Mexico

95-800-708-1755

International Fax

208-893-7393

900 E. ((archer Road, Nampa, ID 83687 •Mon-Fri 6am-IOpm Sat 7am-5pm (MT) International Sales Hours: Mon-Fri 6om-7pm (MT)
208-893-3434 • Fox 208-893-3424 • Purchase Order Fox 208-893-8992 •Technical Support Available 24 Hours / 7Days

Technical Support E-mail: techsuppor(.mei@micron.com
©1996 Micron Electronics, Inc. All rights reserved. Micron Electronics is notresponsible foromissions and/or errors in
typography or photography. All purchases are subject to availability. Prices andspecifications maybe changed without
notice; prices donotinclude shipping andhandling. 30-day money-back policy doesnotinclude return freight andorigi
nalshipping/handling charges, applies only toMicron brand products andbegins from dateofshipment. All salesaresub
jectto Micron Electronics' currenttermsand conditions ofsale. Leasepricesbased on 36-month lease. Intel, Intel Inside
andPentium areregistered trademarks oftheIntel Corporation. Microsoft, Windows andtheWindows Logo areregistered
trademarks andWindows NT isa trademark ofMicrosoft Corporation. All other service marks, trademarks andregistered
trademarks are propertyof their respective companies. BYTE-CLP-9608

Circle 141 on Inquiry Card.

MICRON
ELECTRONICS INC

TM

ELECTRONICS, INC.

800-486-2059
http://www.mei.micron.com
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Weird, Wacky, and Wonderful

Life's never boring in computing, and it's about
to get a whole lot more interesting.

• very few years, the comput
er industry experiences a
collective madness in which

Northern California civility
gives way to a mentality more typical
of Chicago commodities pit bulls. It's
shaping up to be one of those years.

Those of us who buy and use com
puter technology are confronted by a
horde of shouting,shovingvendors, all
vying forourbusiness. Ourwholeworld
isbeingshaken up.Andthat's probably
a good thing.

After all, it's been relatively calm for
a few years. It used to be you bought a
Novell LAN, Windows or the Mac OS,
somebody's Unix relational database
management system (RDBMS), maybe
PowerBuilder if you wanted to be real
ly cool, and voila!—amainstreamcli
ent/server computing architecture.

Then this weird technology called
the Web kicked in. Build information

systems around plain-ASCII text? Pro
gram in scripting languages? Sounded
pretty primitive comparedto database
managers, SQL, and C++. But some
wherealongthe line,the sharpestinfor
mation-technology (IT) people got a
gleam intheireye. ThisWeb technology
seemed to address a whole host of prob
lems that client/server computing just
hadn't delivered on: portability, flexi
bility, and location independence.

Remember how client/server com

puting was supposed to let you shift
work between client and server as need
ed? No MIPS would go unused. How
ever,nearly a decade after client/server
first debuted, few tools exist that allow
anything likea dynamicrepartitioning
of an application; none that I know of
does it in real time or automatically.And
even thebestapplication splitters work
onlywithintheirownconfines. Try tak

14 BYtE AUGUST 1996

ingacomplexapplicationsystemdevel
oped in C++, PowerBuilder,and Visu
al Basic and start shifting functions
around. Can't get there from here, as
they say in Maine.

The wacky part is, this new Webbed
world can get you at leastpartway there.
Start with a plain-vanilla browser. It'll
run on the thinnest client platforms,
even the much-heralded Web PC. Need

a fatter one? Add plug-ins, Java, or Ac
tiveX applets. Want a totally obese cli
ent? Put Windows 95 underneath.

The wonderful part is,you can figure
out all this for yourself.The whole fat-
server/fat-client debate has gone from
a strategic one to a tactical one. There's
no one right way to dividethe work be
tween server and client, despite the mar-
ketectural pretensions of our software
pit-bull traders.

computing, replacesmonolithic blocks
of code with many smaller objects that
cooperate to form a working applica
tion. The objects can move around and
be moved around by an intelligent net
worked OS.

The whole fat-server/fat-client debate has gone
from a strategic one to a tactical one.

Will embracing this flexibility and
diversity bring you closer to that holy
grail of application systemsthat auto
matically reconfigures itself for maxi
mumperformanceandbalancedcapac
ityutilization? No; the bestyoucando
is achieve a static load balance with this

new toolkit of architectures.

For now, that's asgood as it's going to
get. Ifwe can justavoidgettingsucked
into a whirlpool of false pronounce
ments that a particular programming
paradigm istherightone,wenowhave
the tools to gethalfwaytoward that holy
grail.

When do we get to the finish line?
Ironically,we'll have to wait until cli
ent/server computing withers away. Its
emergingsuccessor, distributed object

If it works (and that's a big if), it will
be a big step forward. Meanwhile, the
newfound flexibilityof browser clients,
server farms, and components that are
their own middleware should keep us
busylearningand marvelingfor the next
few years.

Mark Schlack, Editor in Chief
mschlack©bix.com

HelpustailorBYTE toyourneeds. Ifyou're
a subscriber, pleasefill out and return the
questionnaire in this issue. (You'll find it
on theReader Service inquiry reply cards.)
Thanks.



"Running OS/2 Warp Server on a network is like feeding it steroids.

This thing really hummmmms."
Network

1 Josh Airall always keeps his antenna up and remote access without having to pay
fornew ways to enhancehis network. His

job as Systems Analyst forCincinnati BellInformation

Systems demands it.

So, leaving no stone unturned, Josh figured he'd take
alook atOS/2® Warp Server - and that's when things
really startedto hum.

Suddenly, hisnetwork was pumped up with a server

ideal for running Lotus Notes® powerful databases and

Internet packages. He had built-in tools for management

extra for them. Along' with compatibility
with allthepopular desktop OS's.

Before you upgrade your NetWare® network (or move

toWindows NT"), call1800 IBM-2468, ext. EA130, or

visit www.software.ibm.com/info/ea 130. Right now, you
can save hundreds of dollars on client software when

you buyOS/2 Warp Server and Lotus

Notes - soit's a perfect time totake

SOme new Software OUt for a Spin. Solutions for asmall planet-

IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and the OS/2 logo and Solutions for asmall planet are trademarks ofInternational Business Machines Corporation. All other company and/or product names are trademarks
orregistered trademarks of their respective companies. IBM reserves the right tomodify orwithdraw these promotions atany time. ©1996 IBM Corp. All rights reserved.
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PEAK PERFORMANCE IS
THE NAME OF THE GAME
The name ofthe book to getyou there isthe

YTE Guide to
ptimizing Windows 95

' Don't let Windows 95 run your life. With the
BYTE Guide toOptimizing Windows 95, you're in
control. Filled with fresh solutions and optimizing
shortcuts, you'll find slick tips and expert advice on

'Installing Windows 95

'The Internet

'Multimedia

'Handling old Windows and DOS applications

•Networking with Windows

•Troubleshooting... andmuch more

You'll also get the real scoop on hardware issues and
third-party products. An ideal guide and handy
reference, you'll turn to the BYTE Guide to
Optimizing Windows 95 again and again as you
power up Windows 95 to your standards.

ESQ Guide to

OPTIMIZING
WINDOWS 95

BYTE Guide to Optimizing Windows 95
byLenny Bailes
withBermant, Menefee, and Heilborn
$29.95USA
ISBN:0-07-882120-7

Shortcuts and
Techniques

for Increased
Productivity

BYTE Guideto CD-ROM,
Second Edition

by Michael Nadeau
IncludesOneCD-ROM Disc

$39.95 USA
ISBN: 0-07-882104-5

DsbdrneS
http://www.osborne.com

BYTE Guide to OpenDoc
byJoshua Susser&
Andrew MacBride

$29.95USA
ISBN: 0-07-882118-5

Schildfs Windows 95

Programming inCandC++
by Herbert Schildt
$29.95USA
ISBN:0-07-882081-2

Available now atyour local book and computer stores
or call 1-800-822-8158 and use your American Express,
VISA, Discover, or MasterCard.

Schildfs Advanced Windows 95

Programming inCandC++
by Herbert Schildt
$29.95USA
ISBN:0-07-882174-6

A DivisionofThcMcGraw-HWCompanics

C0DE=SF36BYL
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ARIZONA
Tempe
Computer Library
PH:602-820-0458

CALIFORNIA
Capitola
Capitola Book Cafe
PH:408-462-4415

FAX: 408-462-2536

Cupertino
AClean Well Lighted Place
PH:408-255-7600

Stacey's Professional
Bookstore
PH:408-253-7521

FAX: 408-253-5861

Irvine
Irvine Sci-Tech Books
PH:714-733-1002

FAX:714-733-0122

losAngeles
0PAMPTechnical Books
PH:800-464-4322

FAX:213-464-0977

Menlo Park
Kepler's Books &
Magazines
PH:415-324-4321

MountainView
Tower Books
PH:415-941-7300

Palo Alto
Stacey's Professional
Bookstore
PH:415-326-0681

FAX: 415-326-0693

Sacramento
Tower Books
2538 Watt Avenue

PH:916-481-6600

San Diego
San Diego Technical
Book, Inc.
PH:800-346-0071

FAX: 619-279-5088

San Jose
Computer Literacy
Bookshops
PH:408-435-H18

EMAIL: info@dbooks.com

San Luis Obispo
ElCorral Bookstore
CALPolySLO
PH:805-756-1101

FAX: 805-756-5351

Santa Barbara
Earthling Bookshop
PH:805-965-0926

Stanford
Stanford Bookstore

Stanford University
PH:800-533-2670

COLORADO
Boulder
BiblioTek
PH: 303-443-7037

Colorado Springs
McKinzey-White
Booksellers
PH:719-590-1700

FAX:719-531-7631

Denver
Auraria Book Center
PH:303-556-3230

Tattered Cover Bookstore
PH:303-322-7727

Englewood
Softpro Books
PH: 303-740-7751

FAX:303-740-8152

DELAWARE
Newark
University Bookstore
University ofDelaware
PH:302-831-2637

GEORGIA
Atlanta
Engineers Bookstore
PH:404-221-1669

FAX:404-221-1119

HAWAII
Honolulu
Honolulu Book Shops
PH:808-536-9512
FAX: 808-538-7580

IDAHO
Moscow

University ofIdaho
Bookstore
University ofIdaho
PH:208-885-6469

IOWA
Ames
Iowa StateUniversity
Book Store
PH:515-294-5684
FAX:515-294-5669

MARYLAND
College Park
University Book Center
University ofMaryland
PH:301-314-7855
FAX: 301-403-8326

MASSACHUSETTS

Boston
Waterstone's Booksellers
PH:617-859-7300
FAX: 617-437-0997

Cambridge
Harvard/Co-Operative
Society
PH:617-499-2000
FAX: 617-868-7038

Wordsworth Books

PH:617-498-0080

FAX: 617-354-4674

Worcester
TatnuckBookseller/
Databooks
PH:800-642-6657

FAX: 508-756-9425

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis
Baxter's Books
PH:612-339-4922

PH:800-626-1049

FAX: 612-339-6134

EMAIL:

tombaxter@aol.com

NEBRASKA
Lincoln
Nebraska Bookstore
PH:402-476-0111

FAX: 402-476-0111

NEWJERSEY
Newark
Newark Book Center
PH:201-642-7956
FAX: 201-642-3345

Princeton
Princeton University Store
PH:609-921-8500

FAX: 609-924-9651

NEW YORK

lima
Readmore's Hallmark
2100 Harding Hwy
PH:419-229-260l

OREGON
Beaverton
BookVault
PH:503-646-8119
FAX: 503-646-4459

Corvallis

Oregon State University
Bookstore
PH:503-737-4323

FAX: 503-737-3395

Portland
Portland State Bookstore
PH:503-226-2631
FAX:503-725-3800

TowerBooks
PH:503-253-3116
FAX:503-253-4189

PENNSYLVANIA
Edwardsville
Village Green Bookstore
PH:717-283-9340

FAX: 717-283-9367

King ofPrussia
Gene's Books, Inc.
PH:610-265-6210
FAX:610-265-6260

EMAIL:

genesl@netaxs.com

Philadelphia
lower Books
PH:215-925-9909

FAX: 215-923-5969

Pittsburgh
Carnegie Mellon
University Shoppe
PH:412-268-2966
FAX:412-268-5592

Westchester
Chester County Book
Company
PH:610-696-1661

FAX: 610-429-9006

TENNESSEE
Knoxville
University Book &
Supply Store
University ofTennessee
PH:615-974-1049

TEXAS
Arlington
University Bookstore
University ofTexas
Arlington
PH:817-273-2785

Dallas
Major's Scientific Books
PH:214-631-4478

^ \ ^# 4-

Village Green Bookstore
PH:716-827-5895
FAX:716-827-5898

Fairport
Village Green Bookstore
PH:716-425-7950
FAX: 716-425-4968

New York
Barnes & Noble S200
PH:212-807-0099

Classic Bookstore
PH:212-466-0668

FAX: 212-466-0363

Computer Book Works
PH:212-385-1616

FAX: 212-385-8193

McGraw-HillBookstore
PH:212-512-4100
FAX:212-512-4105

Tower Books
PH:212-228-5100

FAX:212-228-5338

Rochester
Total Information, Inc.
PH:716-254-0628

FAX: 716-254-0153

World Wide News
PH:716-546-7146

NORTH CAROLINA
Chapel Hill
Bull's Head Bookshop
PH:919-962-5060

FAX:919-962-7392

OHIO
Cincinnati
University ofCincinnati
Bookstore
PH:513-556-l800

FAX: 513-556-5555

Dayton
Books &Co.
PH:513-298-6540
FAX:513-298-7895

Wilkie's South

PH:513-434-8821

Kent
Kent StateUniversity
Bookstore
PH:216-672-2762
FAX:216-672-3758

Denton
University Bookstore
University ofNorth Texas
PH:817-565-2592

Houston
Major's Scientific Books
PH:713-522-1361

FAX: 713-524-5860

VIRGINIA
Blacksburg
Volume IIBookstore,
Virginia Tech
PH:703-231-5991

FAX: 703-231-7786

WASHINGTON
Bellevue
Tower Books
PH:206-451-1110

FAX: 206-454-0453

Bellingham
Students Cooperative
PH: 206-650-3958

Seattle

Elliot Bay Book Co.
PH:206-624-6600

FAX:206-343-9558

University Bookstore
PH:206-634-3400

FAX: 206-634-0810

WASHINGTON DC

Washington DC
Reiter's Scientific &

Professional Books
PH:800-537-4314
FAX:202-296-9103

WISCONSIN

Milwaukee
Harry W.Schwartz
Bookshop
PH:414-274-6400

PH:800-236-7323

FAX:414-274-6408
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rom the world leader in Windows graphics software

C\\ ^tjfjlftf I

ri„saftnea«a,d.mnnmCa>eim
...» 1 foaedibkVahe!

?£ The Best in 32-Bit Graphics!
mkt m I i

Corel Print House?
the best-selling

Windows9 95
software

application!

Corel Print House"
The Easy All-ln-One Graphics Powerho..^

Incredible Value!

* 5,000stunning dinar! images

* 1,000 catchy phrases

« 1,000fantastic photos

» 1,000+ professionally designed andeasy-to-use samples

* 100+ top-quality fonts

Was: For Windows 3.1x and Windows 95 users
» AT&T WorldNet Service1 software including

Netscape Navigator' Internet browser

Runs on Windows 3.1s,

Windows'95 and Windows NT'"

•••/

CorelDRAWs
The Best in 32-Bit Graphics! ^;

Powerful! ^d^i^

? Designed exclusively forMicrosoft Windows 95
* State-of-the-art 32-bit CorelDRAW mgraphics engine

* Power, precision and 32-bitspeed

* Fully customizable userinterface

* Multiple Document Interface (MDI)

Incredible Value!

* Fully featured applications forillustration, photo-editing and
bitmap creation, 3Drendering, animation and multimedia
presentations

* OLE 2.0support, draganddrop between applications

* Industry-leading drawing, editing andtexthandling capabilities

Enter theCorel S3,000,000 World Design Contest! (September '95toJuly '96)
To receive a foxed copy ofthecontest rules andanentry form, please call:
1-613-728-0826, ext.3080,Document # 1125. To leavea message:
1-613-728-0826, ext.81609.To send a fax: 1-613-728-2891.

{Telecommunication andother charges may apply depending on1
Corel, CorelDRAW andCorel Print House areeither trademarks orregistered trademarks
ofCorel Corporation inCanada, theUnited States and/or other countries. Microsoft and
Windows are either registered trademarks ortrademarks ofMicrosoft Corporation inthe
United States and/orothercountries. AT&T WorldNet isa service mark ofAT&T Corp.
Netscape Navigator isa trademark ofNetscape Communications Corp.

lyTiTil*!', i-iM » I

HeulHifjitSiflkH:
• Increased speed and p

• Multiple Docu

• Fulr/customi;

[ftwnfeiwrHfeiHfe, in widows' 9«p«fs$

j photos

• I.OOO TrueType'

• Over 750 3D m-

'»«»«, Fnics Solution'

rel Graphics Pack
...e 32-Bit Wizard-Driven Total Graphics Solution!

Easy to Use!

All-in-one graphics solution!

• Idea! forgraphics, presentations, phototouch-ups, 3Dgraphics,
chartsand diagrams, spaceplanning, family trees,stationery,
calendars, home pagecreation, greeting cards and much more!

• Wizard-style user interface

• Step-by-step helpfile

• Choose from over 50 tasks

9 State-of-the-art 32-bitCorel graphics engine

• 32-bitpowerand precision
Requires
Windows' 95

Circle 1 14 on Inquiry Card.

Since 1979 CorelDRAW" 5lo StJIB
CorelDRAW" 6upgrade £17

CorelDRAW" b: S449*

The Computer Wonderland corelMntHome™ *24
Corel* Graphics Pack

http:/Avww.corcl.com
iw for faxed literature!

513-728-0826 ext. 3080
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The New BYTE

I really like BYTE's new for
mat. Your use of pastel col
ors makes the magazine
seem less stuffy and more
approachable, yet you
retain the same high quality
in your in-depth coverage of
state-of-the-art technology.
My congratulations to your
layout designers.
Frank Palmer

FPalmer@msn. com

I've just read the June 1996
issue and wish you hadn't
made the format switch.

The script-like font used on
the cover and for article

headlines and subheadlines

is difficult to read and does

not present a high-tech feel.
The new graphics are even
worse. They make it appear
that BYTE is dumbing down
to reach a less technically
oriented audience. I don't

doubt that the same level of

material is present, but I
think it's being delivered in
the spoon-fed manner of
magazines for novices.
Please reconsider your new
look and make sure it's in

keeping with your audience.
Alan T. McDonald

atmcdona@lanmail.rmc.com

We've hadsome feedback
fromreaders about the new
typefaces,and it's clearthat
we'vegone too small and
too scripty in a few
instances. We're fixing those
readabilityproblems.To
readers who are concerned

that we'redumbing-down
BYTE, I can only say, watch
us. We're absolutely not
dumbinganythingdown. I
have received clear and con

sistentfeedback fromcom
puterprofessionals overthe
lastfew yearsthat theyhave
too much information to
assimilate in too little time.

Often, theyhaveto quickly
come up to speedon areas
outsidetheirspecialties. Our
goal is to helpyou access
and assimilate complex
technicalinformation in the
shortestpossibleamount of
time. Ournew diagram style
is intendedto besimple—
notsimplistic—bold, and
dynamic.We thinkthat in
time you'll appreciate that
approach.—Mark Schlack,
editor in chief

Get CORBA

After reading through sev
eral issues of BYTE, I have
become very interested in
the Common Object
Request Broker Architec
ture (CORBA). Your articles
mention the 440 companies
that subscribe to this stan

dard; however, nowhere is
any mention made of how
others can obtain a copy
of the latest CORBA speci
fications.

Roy Weston

rweston@galileo.co.uk

You canfind information
andseverallinks, including
one to the CORBA 2.0 speci
fication, at http-./lwww
.omg.org/, which is the
home pageofthe Object
Management Group (OMG).
TheAdvancedComputing
Laboratory at theLosAla
mos National Laboratory
also maintains a CORBA and

aMttMMtnfc-Rtt

hl'Jii
i ELECTRIC MONEY
.;»HowtoUsett«HowtoMirrtYtautOwn

la

Ht«

I PLUS: Jm&M
J -taMi-Cftutm CZ*8'
• -ttOTattMrtakarovgki Hnr
OMG informationresources
page (seehttp://www.acl
Janl.gov/CORBA/), which
includesmany technical
papersas well as links to sev
eral related consortium,
company, and project
sites.—Eds.

Unix vs. NT-

arid OS/2

I was displeased at not see
ing OS/2 included in your
article "Unix vs. NT"

(May). I believe there are
more LAN Servers out there

than NT servers—your own
pie charts show what a small
fraction of the market NT

currently has, despite all the
predictions for its glorious
future. However, OS/2

didn't even rate a text box.

GeoffreySnyder
gsnyder@gsnyder.seanet.com

This was strictly a story
about Unix and Windows

NT. In additionto not bring
ing OS/2 into thediscussion,
we didn't write about Net

Ware, theMac OS, the many
differentversionsof Unix, or
any otherOSes. We coverall
those OSes regularly in
BYTE; infact, we'rethe only
computermagazine to do so.
In this case, we decided to
focus on WindowsNT—
becauseofits statusas a
newcomer—and compareit
to Unixas a representative of
the oldguard.No slightto
other OSes was intended.

—TomR. Halfhill,
senior editor

Porting Unix

I use Unix extensively in a
scientific research environ

ment, but looking at the
price of new NT machines—
and especially NTsoft
ware—often makes me

think about switching. But I
have invested years in devel
oping code in a Unix envi-

HOW TO CONTACT US

ON THE WEB BY E-MAIL SUBSCRIPTION

Visit The BYTE Site! Address letters to CUSTOMER SERVICE

Search our archives. editors@bix.com. To U.S.only: (800) 232-
Download articles. reach individual 2983; international:
See industrypress BYTE editors, see The (609) 426-7676; or see

releases. Joinon-line BYTE Site on the Web http://www.byte.com/
conferenceswith other fora directory. Letters adminlmpcstsvc.htm.

Bi'It readers! See may be edited.
http://www.byte.com/. Foradvertising and

BY POST other noneditorial
BY FAX Editors, BYTE,One contacts, see page 10

(603) 924-2550 Phoenix Mill Lane, or click on the
Peterborough, NH Information linkon

03458 The BYTE Site.
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ronment. How difficult will

it be to port this code to NT?
Will I be able to use Unix's

powerful shell and great
tools in NT? Alternatively,
does NT have comparable
text-processing tools? Will I
have to learn a new editor, a
new way of managing files,
and so forth? Are there

products that give NT a
Unix-like flavor and help
with the porting process? I
wish answers to these ques
tions had been included in

the article.

Mark Gerstein

Structural Biology Dept.
Stanford University
mbg@hyper.stanford.edu

Unfortunately, thoseques
tions were outside the

intendedscope ofthe article.
That said, there are a num
berofalternatives.The
Hamilton Cshell port is
available from Hamilton
Laboratories (Sudbury, MA;
hamilton@bix.com). Mor
tice Kern Systems(http://
www.mks.com/) sells a pop
ularToolkitfor NT.Data-
focus (http-./lwww.datafocus
.com/) offerstheNutcracker
family ofproducts. Softway
Systems(http://www.
softway.com/)recently
released OpenNT, and GNU
tools arealso available from
various sources.

A searchof the Web will
turnup otherresources. One
placeto startis theWindows
NTLinkspageat http://
www.unitek.com/pages/
ntlinks.htm. If it'sprimarily
a matterofcost, don't forget
inexpensive Unix variants,
such as Linux and

FreeBSD.—Eds.

Use at Your

Own Risk

Besides being interesting in
itself, Microsoft's Power
Toyssuite of utilities
("Underground Upgrades

20 BYTE AUGUST 1996

for Windows 95," April)
shows a design flaw in the
localization model of Win

95. Since the suite's installa

tion procedure did not rec
ognize the standard folder
names of my Italian version,
it created a new, parallel,
English folder hierarchy—
"StartUp" instead of "Ese-
cuzione automatica" and

"Accessories/Multimedia"

instead of "Accessori/

Multimedia." It may cost
companies substantial
money, both in support and
wasted employee time, to
help their Win 95 users
remove the clutter from

their desktops.
Paolo Amoroso

amoroso@mclink.it

Microsoft isquickto point
out that the Power Toys—
and the newer Kernel

Toys—are not partofWin
95 and areunsupported. At
thepresent time, theyexist
only inan English-language
version; you won't find
them in any international
areaon Microsoft'sWeb site.
Whilethis may not consti
tute a localization flaw in
Win 95 itself, it'sdefinitely
something thatusers of
international versions

should consider. —Eds.

No Fear with SGML

Many of the work-flow
problems you identified in
"Work Flow Without Fear"

(April) may be symptoms of
either using proprietary
data formats that tie the user

to particular products (and
limit the types of processing
that can be done) or using
APIs rather than data for

mats, which leads to mono
lithic systems. Standard
Generalized Markup Lan
guage (SGML), a highlysuc
cessful ISO standard (ISO/
IEC8879:1986), allows a
work flow of documents to

be modularized: SGML can

be used to define the inter

face format of the docu

ments through the work
flow. Apart from the extra
certainty and rigor this can
give to contracts for parts of
a work-flow system, it also
goes some way toward
addressing some of the
problems you mention.
Rickjelliffe
Member, ISO Working Group
on SGML

Sydney,Australia
ricko@allette.com.au

CodeWarrior
No Be-All

In "The Be-Allof Operating
Systems" (May) you say,
"Because of its Mac her

itage, CodeWarrior has not
traditionally generated
thread-safe exceptions."
This is Metrowerks' fault,
not that of the Mac OS,
which has had a threads

library for many years.
Apple cannot compel ven
dors to take advantage of
Mac OSfeatures; it's only
fair that you castigate those
vendors, not Apple, in print.
Maynard Handley
handleymtsapple.com

We didn't intend to castigate
anyone, but we should have
made it clear that Metro

werks'past lack of thread
supportwasa shortcoming
of its compiler, not ofthe
Mac OS. —Rex Baldazo,
technical editor

It's Worse than
YouThought

I find the estimate of $400

billion to be spent on the
year-2000problem ("Year
2000 Promises Strange Days
Ahead," February) to be
preposterous. If you esti
mate an average worldwide
salary of 530,000—generous

outside the U.S.—per pro
grammer, with the four
years that remain in which
to solve the problem, you
get an estimate of over 3.3
million programmers work
ing nonstop until midnight
on December 31,1999.
Somebody had better call
the folks at Microsoft and

tell them to free up their
programming talent.
Jim Hyde
jhyde@rwbeck.com

The$400billionfigure that
we quoted isactually the
low end ofthe Gartner
Group's (Stamford, CT)
assessment. Gartner esti

mates that there are 220 bil

lion lines ofextant COBOL
code. Locatingcode that
must be modified, modify
ing it, and testingthe modi
fications will cost 30 to 40
cents per line ofcode.
Beyondtheprogramming
phases, additionalcosts of a
year-2000initiative, such as
awareness, design, accep
tance testing, implementa
tion, documentation, and
project management,
increase the estimate to

$1.10perline ofmainframe
code.

Gartneralso factoredin
the costs associated with

languagesotherthan
COBOL, as well as the cost
offixingnonmainframe
client/serversystems, a good
deal ofwhich is associated
with the labor-intensivepro
cessofassessing theprob
lem. Theresultisa global,
macroeconomic-based esti

mate of$400 billion to $600
billion that covers the years
1995through 1999.
—Dave Andrews,
news editor

FIXES

Due to a typographical
error on page 176of the
April issue, we omitted a



For the nearest dealer, call:
888-2-I0MEGA, ext.j22

Orsee us at: www.iomega.com

Iomega.
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PCMCIA

Serial

Macintosh ADB

NEC PC

-'Xvqpr
ISA Slot Card

Order your evaluation kit now: 800-986-6578

WIBU-KEY Copy Protection lets your application work with anyof these hardware
interfaces with no modifications to your application.WIBU-KEY doesn't just do
a quick check to see if the dongle is there —it works by
encryptingthe executablethrough our customASIC. With top I
notch security and flexibility,along with other great features
likeremote programming, secure limitcounters, and automatic '
or API-based encryption, you'll quickly see why WIBU-KEY is the best software
copy protection available. m^^

IfGRIFFIN
SYSTEMS

W1BU-SYSTEMSAG

Rueppurrer Strasse 54
D-76137 Karlsruhe, Germany
Phone: +49-721 -93172-0

FAX: +49-721-93172-22

email: info@wibu.de, CIS 100142,1674

We are looking
for Distributors

worldwide

TECHNOLOGIES INC

1617 Sc,Andrews Drive, Lawrence. KS 66047
Phone: (913) 832-2070. FAX:(913) 832-8787
email: info@griftech.com. CIS 71141,3624
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"Wall Street
Analyst 2-CD
is the best and
easiest to use
'technical' market
analysis program
I have seen."
Jerry Pournelle
BYTE magazine, August 1996

WallStreet Analyst is a complete stockcharting and analysis program that
includes allyou need to start making better investment decisions today...

• A CD databasewith up to 25 yearsof
historical data on over18,000stocks,
mutual funds, indexes and commodities

• Over 65 technical indicators, including
Moving Averages, Stochastics, Volume, more!

• Expert Commentary explains what
indicators are saying about your charts

• Compatible with Windows 95, Windows 3.1, Creators 0f SuperCharts" and TradeStation"
and Windows NT „„-_. _ .. ,_,

•30 days of FREE stock data downloading See us °' COIVlDEX fall 70
from Dial Data, Inc. Smds Convention Center

INGRAM

masa
(800) 856-4000
(716)633-3600

For more information or to order,call toll-free

800 556-2022
Literature request #1812a

COMPUSA

(800) 266-7872
(214) 888-5770

Prices' subject to change. Product names mentioned are trademarks of their respective owners

OMEGA RESEARCH
http://www.omegaresearch.com

hyphen in the uniform
resource locator for V Com

munications. The com

pany's correct URLis
http://www.v-com.com.

In our June comparison of
ISDN terminal adapters
("Building Bandwidth"), we
attributed the three units'

poor transfer performance
with V120 communications

set at 115.2 Kbps to some
serial-port limitations on
one of our Dell test systems.

Since then, we've learned
that both our test systems
support 115.2-Kbps com
munications. We must

therefore attribute all the

blame to the terminal

adapters.

The numbers in the third pie
chart in the text box "Mar

ket Forces" on page 52 of
the May issue add up to 101
due to a rounding artifact.
We should have noted that

in the caption.

COMING UP IN SEPTEMBER

COVER STORY:

CAN CABLE SAVE THE INTERNET?

Just as more businesses are building mission-critical applica
tions that rely on the Internet, the network of networks is

straining under bandwidth bottlenecks. Are cable modems
really up to the task? IsADSL a better solution? What are the

implementation issues?

SPECIAL REPORT:

TELECOM

The telcosand the computer industry dream of a single all-
digital network that will carry every type of data over one

wire using a small set of protocols-and replace today's phys
icallyand logically distinct networks. BYTE examines the

technology, protocol, bandwidth, and API issues that must be
resolved before video, voice, and data networks can merge.

STATE OF THE ART:

SOFTWARE QUALITY IN A CLIENT/SERVER

ENVIRONMENT

Here's what you need to know to create and debug
complex applications in a distributed environment, from
developing accurate specifications, to maintaining code

quality in a teams environment, to real-world testing
on a variety of platforms.

CORE:

OPTIMIZING JAVA

Java interpreters pay a speed penalty for their
flexibility. Here's how developers can significantly speed

up Java code with some help from optimizing
compilers and judicious design.

REVIEW:

HEWLETT-PACKARD'S LASERJET 5M
Thecrown prince of the desktop laser market features PCL6,

a radical departure from previousversions of
HP'spage-description language.

NSTL LAB REPORT

In our hardware Lab Report, NSTL looksat multifunction
telephony boards that providedata, fax,

and voice communications.
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Choice of SVGA
displaysfrom
11.3" CSTN

to 11.8" CTFT.

Up to
133 MHz

Pentium"

processor,

hard drives

up to 1GB.

c o n f g u r e 1
Full-Function
Notebook

Lithium Ion

Battery

Internal
Diskette Drive

L—_—! ~ -~ »

This base is

detachable

and houses the

CD-ROM

configure 2

Multimedia

CD-ROM

3 Lithium Ion

Batteries

16-Bit

Stereo Sound

Dual
Speakers

NTSC/PAL
TV Output

Dualspeakers
integrated in
the CD base

provide 16-bit
stereo sound.

©

The Compaq Armada 4100. If It's

It's your call. Onone hand, it's a full-function notebook. Or inasnap it's multimedia with CD-ROM. Or it's lean and mean. It also
fax machines* and dual speakers for incredible 16-bit stereo sound. And it's Internet-ready. The new Compaq Armada 4100. It's how to

Pentium
• processor

©1996 Compaq Computer Corporation. Ail rights reserved. Compaq registered U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. SpeedPaq and Armada aretrademarks ofCompaq Computer Corporation. VSpcakerphone and
answering machine require Compaq SpeedPaq 288 Telephony Modem, available inSummer 1996. Fax machine requires modem. The Intel Inside Logo and Pentium areregistered trademarks and thePentium

irks of their respective compaiProcessor Logo isa trademark oftheIntel Corporation. Otherpr



Touchpad
can be

replaced
by an optional
trackball.

co n f i{jure 3

Slimline

5.1 Lbs.

1.5" Thick

Memory
expandable

up to

48 MB.

Internal diskette

drive isreplaced
by a battery.

configure 4

Rest

Relaxation

Peace of Mind

Not One Thing, It's Another.

provides for three batteries with up to 10 hours oflife. It's avirtual office too-complete with afull duplex speakerphone, answering and
conquer the task at hand. One way or another. For more information, call 1-800-853-9521. Or visit our site at www.compaq.com.

COMPAQ
Has It Changed Your Life Yet?



WH
News & Views

New Desktop Standard: 200 MHz
Power users rejoice! Advances in processor technology

bring new levels of affordable performance.

new round of desktop and
notebook systems with
affordable but powerful 200-
MHz processors will arrive

throughout the second half of the year
for PC-compatible systemsand the Mac.
Starting in June, the first systems using
Intel's 200-MHz Pentium arrived, beat
ing the 200-MHz 603e and 604e from
Motorola/IBM out of the gate. However,
companies such as Apple, Power Com
puting, and Umax Computer, who are
basingtheir new Mac OS-based systems
on the latest PowerPCs, should find the
extra wait worthwhile. That's because

earlyresultsfrom running BYTE's 32-bit
multiplatform CPU/FPU BYTEmark tests
(see the chart) indicate that the 200-MHz
603eand 604eoutperform the 200-MHz
Pentium and Pentium Pro, respectively.

Both IBM and Motorola say they will
release specific pricing for the 603e, a
low-power-consumption processor
that targets notebooks and entry-level
desktops, and the 604e, which targets
desktop and entry-level server systems,
later this year. However, Power Com
putingsays it willshipthe firstof itssys
tems using the new PowerPCprocessors
this summer, and that prices will be com
petitive with or better than equivalent

geek mystique

Watch your notebook; it's become a popu
lar target for thieves.Accordingto Safeware
Insurance (Columbus, OH),which specializes
in computers, approximately 208,000 note
books sold in the U.S.were reported stolen
last year.That's about a 40 percent increase
over 1994. One trick that we've heard about:

Athief willget between a victim and his or
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PowerPC and Pentium Results

90-MHz Pentium Dell XPS/90 (1)

200-MHz Pentium Gateway
P5200 (1)

117-MHz PowerPC 603e (2)

200-MHz PowerPC 603e reference

system (3)

200-MHz PentiumPro Dell

Dimension XPXPro200 (4)

200-MHz PowerPC 604e

reference system (5)

i

1 Integer

Floatingpoint

0 1 2 1 1 i

(1) Results from 32-bit BYTEmark multiplatform CPU/FPU benchmarks
compiled with version 10ofWatcom's compiler under DOS.

(2)From BYTEmark compiled with Motorola's Macintosh SDK 2.0.

(3) IBM reference system using Motorola Win NT compiler.
(4)From BYTEmark ranonNT.
(5)IBM reference system using Motorola Win NT compiler.

Mainstream 200-MHz BYTEmarkCPU/FPU results.

Wintel PCs. Apple and other manufac
turers say new PowerPC-basedsystems
will ship this year.

Besides the price/performance battle
between the PowerPC and x86, Intel is
finding strong competition in its own
backyardin the under-$600 200-MHz cat
egory. While Intel pursues numerous
strategies in making the Pentium Pro a
more affordable desktop PC (see "Pen
tium Pro Moves to the Desktop," June
BYTE), its $599 200-MHz Pentium will

her notebook at an airport security check-
in and then stall at the metal-detector gate.
Meanwhile, the criminal's partner steals the
notebook as it comes off the conveyor belt.

First came product placement shots, in which
vendors paid big bucks to Hollywood pro
ducers in exchange for prominent visibility
in a movie. Then came movie tie-ins, where

a feature film release coincided with the

release of new CD-ROMtitles or high-tech
toys. Nowit has come to this: Barbie does

soon receivepressure from Cyrix's 6x86-
P200+ . Cyrix says that when the 6x86-
P200+ (which actually runs at 150MHz
with a new 75-MHz system bus) ships in
volume this month, it will deliver appli
cation performance that slightlyexceeds
that of Intel's Pentium. And Cyrix is
selling the 6x86-P200+for$499. Whether
you usea Mac or a PC, your next top-of-
the-line system will probably have a
"200" in it.

-Dave Andrews and Tom Thompson

CAD. This fall, Mattel Media will release an

interactive CD-ROMprogram that lets bud
ding clothes designers create their own
ensembles for Barbie, the venerable 12-inch-

high fashion doll. The title will include
enough fabric that you can feed through a
laser or ink-jet printer to create 10 outfits.
Cut out the pattern and, voila, you have a
new outfit. The Barbie Fashion Designer
($35) will have built-in bad-fashion preven
tion. If your design suffers from bad color
coordination, the program rejects it.



Vendors Eye
Internet

Telephony
Standard
The best things in life are free, and, for
now, so is making phone calls over the
Internet. More than a dozen companies,
with almost as many proprietary tech
nologies, are producing Internet tele
phony programs for personal comput
ers. However, analysts believe this free
ride may not last.

An immediate threat comes from the

America's Carriers Telecommunications

Association (ACTA), a trade association of
long-distance carriers. ACTA has peti
tioned the FCC (http://www.fcc.gov) to
remove from the market products like
VocalTec's (http://www.vocaltec.com/)
Internet Phone, Quarterdeck's (http:
//www.qdeck.com) WebTalk, NetSpeak's
WebPhone (http://www.netspeak.com),
and Third Planet Publishing's (http://www
.planeteers.com/) DigiPhone.

The ACTA petition, which has met with
strong resistance from the Voice on the
Net (VON) Coalition (http://www.von
.org/) of telephony software businesses,
is widely expected to be denied by the
FCC.After all, the FCCis in the carrier reg
ulation business, not software regulation.
Says Nate Zelnick, senior analyst for
Mecklermedia (Westport, CT), which is
a trade show producer and publisher of
Internet-focused titles, "The Telecomm
Reform Act of 1995 deregulated the tele
communications industry. It didn't put it
inastraitjacket."

Thatsaid, Zelnick doesn't expect Inter
net telephony to play a major role in
most people's lives. "The bigproblem with
Net telephony isthat a $10device called a
phone already letsyou make long-distance
calls.Youcan use a computer, voice card,
and software; but then your 'free' phone
service must be paid for up front, instead
of on a usage basis." But he also says that
for businesses that make many long-dis
tance calls, especially to branch offices,
"Internet telephony makes a great deal
of sense."

Harley Ungar, an analyst and consul
tant for the New YorkCity-based research
and consulting firm Jupiter Communica
tions, believesthat interoperability among
different vendors' products will be a key

requirement for wide acceptance of Inter
net telephony. "Ultimately, there must be
an interoperability standard, but I don't
see this happening until the Internet
becomes a mass market." Ungar predicts
that this won't occur until the "turn of the

century, when a third of the population
will be using the Net."

Lee McKnight, principal research asso
ciate for MIT's Internet Telephony Inter
operability Project (http://rpcp.mit.edu
/—itel/), is working to ensure that Inter
net telephony interoperability standards
arrive long before the year 2001. He is
helping to pull together the proposed
Internet Telephony Interoperability Con
sortium (ITIC).This industry and educa
tion group will promote open standards
that will be issued via either the Internet

Engineering Task Force (IETF) or the
WWW Consortium for the benefit ofcom

paniesand usersalike.With telephony and
computer powerhouses like AT&T, Mi
crosoft, MCI, and Netscape, plus Inter
net telephony companies, attending the
first organizing meeting of the ITIC,open
standards seem possible. Without stan
dards, McKnight says, "None of this will
go anywhere."

McKnight is not interested in just the
technology. For him, the real questions
are: How willthe technology be deployed,
managed, regulated, and paid for? The last
is critical. For now, there's no charge, be
yond the initial investment and monthly
Internet access fees, for voice over the
Internet. However, McKnight says this
will change.

"No one hasagood idea right now what
the financial model will be," McKnight
says. "But economic analyses of voice ser
vicesover the Internet, includingcosteval
uation, pricing, and yield management
models, will produce a viable model."

McKnight also says that while ACTA's
petition will fail, "There's a risk or chance
that in the future, the FCCmay attempt
to regulate the Internet. I don't expect it
to happen soon, but the risk is there and
grows as commercial traffic such as real
time voice services grows." Still, he be
lieves that the future of Internet telephony
isbright. Accordingto McKnight,we will
see "a whole new rangeof Net/telephony
services. Therewillbenewapplications that
we can't dream of today. Bythe twenty-
first century, we'll be looking at the first
or second generation of standardized
products and services that combine the
Internet and telephony."

-Steven J.Vaughan-Nichols

yeah, but...

Inconsistent availability of ISDN pre
vents this useful technology from ever
becoming as popular in the U.S. as it
is in Europe.

Yeah, but the ISDN situation continues

to improve to the point that companies
such as JetStream ((408) 777-4300) have
released ISDN hubs and communications

suites specifically for telecommuters who
want the features and power of a compa
ny's PBX extended to the home office. Tel-
oquent ((800) 468-6434) also uses ISDN
for its Distributed Call Center and Video

Call Center. Although Teloquent officials
say limited ISDN deployment in the U.S.has
resulted in a smaller potential customer
base, that situation is improving.

ISDN isjust an interim step on the way
to asynchronous transfer mode (ATM),
ADSL, or cable modems.

Yeah, but those services are still imma

ture in many ways. ATMwill likely succeed
in the long term. But ISDNwill also satisfy
an immediate need for midrange data
access and a wide variety of services, in
cluding videoconferencing, branch-office
interconnection, and Internet access, espe
ciallyas telephone companies improve their
ISDNservice and support.
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Stratus PC

Server Wins
Best of Comdex
Stratus Computer and its fault-tolerant
Pentium Pro-based Radio PC Cluster

server that supports N-way clustering
under Windows NT won BYTE's

Best ofShow andBest System /^<t
awards at Comdex Spring
'96. Finalists for BestSystem
were Ross Technology's
SPARCplug, an add-in work
station for tower PCs;Digital
Equipment's Prioris ZX 6200MP
four-wayPentium Pro PCserver; and
Hewlett-Packard's quad Pentium Pro-
based HP NetServer LX Pro.

BestTechnologywinner was FlashPix,
a technology developed by Eastman
Kodak, Hewlett-Packard, Live Picture,
and Microsoft. This new imaging archi
tecture should make imaging applica
tions easier, faster, and more consistent.

Best Portable winner was IBM's Think

Pad 560, a 4.1-pound, 1.2-inch-thick
notebook with a 12.1-inch active-matrix

screen. Best Portable finalists were Texas

Instruments' high-end 133-MHz Pen
tium-based TravelMate 5375ST and Rock

well International's wearable, Pentium-
based Trekker 2020.

Quadrant International's VideoWave,
a PCI-basedvideo-compression and edit
ing card that uses wavelet compression,
won Best Multimedia Hardware. Final

ists were Matrox Graphics' MGA Mys
tique, a 2-D/3-D PC graphicsaccelerator,
and the Color QuickCam, a $229 color
digital video camera, from Connectix.

Best Multimedia Software winner,
Scala MultiMedia MM100 for Windows

($249), lets you create titles with graph
ics,animation, symbols,text, and music.
Finalists were EMDEnterprises' GLView,

an $89 3-D viewer and Virtual Reality
Modeling Language (VRML) browser,
and Jamba, a $495 visual authoring tool
for creating Java applets, from Aimtech.

The award for Best Connectivity
Hardware went to NetworkEye/270
Frame Server, a $299 stand-alone net
work device that provides one image per
second from a Connectix digital camera,
from Microplex Systems. Finalists were

the $225DWIntjack, from Konexx,
and Champion Computer Tech-

nologies' FE10/100, a $289
10-/100-Mbps Fast Ethernet
Type IIPCCard.

Adobe Systems' $49 ATM
Deluxe 4.0TypeI and TrueType

font management program won as
BestUtility.Finalists were DeskMan/2

for 0$/2, from DevTech, and Starfish
Internet Utilities.

Mannesmann Tally'sT7070 Color Ink
Jet was the only clear winner in the Best
Printer category. BestPeripheral winner
was the ViewSonic P815,a 21-inch mon
itor. Peripheral finalists were the Desk
top Projector 4100, from Proxima, and
Eastman Kodak's DC-20digital camera.

The Best Internet Product winner,
EchoSearch from Iconovex, is a search
tool that analyzes and indexes results
from multiple Internet search engines.
Level\5's Quest Server tool, which lets
you publishrelationaldatabasesto aWeb
site, and MCI's networkMCI Backup ser
vice, which lets you securely back up data
to remote servers, were finalists.

Best Connectivity Software winner
was Show N Tel, an applications devel
opment kit for creatingtelephonyappli
cations, from Brooktrout Technology.
The finalist was MobileWare Personal

Edition for Win 95, a peer-to-peer
remote-connectivity program.

Sybase's Powersoft group won Best
DevelopmentSoftwareforPowerBuilder
5, which adds support for applications
partitioning, compiled code, and Inter-

BVTE

future watch

Bcst of Comdex
Contact Information
Best System: Stratus Computer ((508)
460-2000). Digital Equipment((508)
493-5111); Hewlett-Packard ((408)
553-4300); RossTechnology ((800)
774-7677).

Best Portable: IBM ((800) 772-2227).
Texas Instruments ((800) 848-3927);
Rockwell International ((800) 321 -
2223).

Best Multimedia Hardware: Quad

rant International ((800) 700-0362).
Matrox Graphics((514) 685-2630);
Connectix ((800) 950-5880).

Best Multimedia Software: Scala

((703)713-0900). EMD Enterprises
((800) 898-9363); Aimtech ((603)
883-0220).

Best Connectivity Hardware:

Microplex Systems((800) 665-7798),
Konexx ((619) 622-1400); Champion
ComputerTechnologies ((216) 646-
2500).

Best Utility: Adobe ((800) 682-3623).
DevTech ((803) 790-9230); Starfish
Software ((408) 461-5899).

Best Printer: Mannesmann Tally ((800)
843-1347).

Best Peripheral: ViewSonic ((909)
444-8800). Proxima ((619) 457-5500);
Eastman Kodak ((716) 724-4000).

Best Internet Product: Iconovex

((800) 943-0292). Level\5 ((800) 444-
4303); MCI((770) 668-6406).

Best Connectivity Software: Brook-
troutTechnology ((617)449-4100).
MobileWare ((214) 952-1269).

Best Development Software: Pow
ersoft ((508) 287-1500). IBM's Soft
ware Group(Somers, NY); Symantec
((800)441-7234).

net access. The other finalists were Visu-

alAgeGenerator 2.2,from IBM's Software
Group, and Symantec'sCafefor the Mac.

(Brisbane, CA) predict that bythe
end of 1997, half of all systems

will have SDRAM.Sherry Garber,
whoisvice presidentof Semico !
Research (Phoenix, AZ), a semi
conductor research company, is
only slightly less optimistic. She
predicts that 40 percent ofsys- I
tems then sold worldwide will I
have SDRAM. I

I

NewRAM technologies are almost
as plentiful as ticks on a hound in
August, but one that's gaining
momentum is the new synchro
nous DRAM(SDRAM) standard.
Extended data out (EDO) RAM
starts running out of performance
at bus speeds above 66 MHz. Be
cause it runs at only 70 nanosec
onds, EDORAM incurs wait states

at higherspeeds.However, SDRAM
can handle busspeedsof up to 100
MHz. SDRAM is also better for

multimedia. Due to its multi-

banked nature (two now, four in

future generations), onebankcan

send data out while the other gets
recharged (this increases perfor
mance bydecreasing latency).

System vendors are already
using SDRAM, and officials at
DRAM vendor Hitachi America
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Had fun buildin|
anything lately?

V '

INTRODUCING OPTIMA++:" The RAD new way to build applications in C++.

Optima++ Developer offers:
• Component-centric RADenvironment
• Industry-standard, object-oriented C+ +
• Drag-and-drop programming
• Over 150components andclasses
• Exceptionally tight, fastcode
•32-bitWindows applications
• Robust, just-in-time debugging
• Powerfulproject management
• Visual SQL Query Editor
• Fast, direct connection to ODBC

• Scalable Sybase SQL Anywhere database

Now there'sa visual, compo

nent-based and (darewe evensay

it?) fun wayto develop in C++.

NewOptima++ Developer from

Powersoft?

For the first time, you can

quickly build customclient/server

applications using drag-and-drop

programming, pre-built components

and the powerof C++. So you can

deliver extraordinary solutions —

at an extraordinary speed.

Want lightning-fast applica

tions? Optima++ helps you build

them usingthe same industry-lead

ing compilertechnology as

Watcom™ C/C++. But fast code is

onlyhalfthestorywithclient/server—

you also get fast, directODBC

access and the powerful Sybase®

SQLAnywhere™ database to help

you deliver peakperformance. Plus,

youhave the choice ofdeploying

applications asstandalone EXEs or

compact EXEswith run-time DLLs.

Startdeveloping with new

Optima++ today. You'll get power.

You'll getproductivity. And you'll

evengeta chanceto rediscover the

fun in programming.

Circle 139 on Inquiry Card.
i Powersoft

Get Optima++ Developer for $199* for a limited time: 1-800-395-3525 or www.powersoft.com
I'rvcd. I'uwciMilr ;iiul .Svliase arcrc^isuTcd trademarks, andOptima++, Watcom C/
owners.Outside the U.S., call5QS-287-1500. Check oui Gioen Bros.Aviation's ultt
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Java Business
Applications
Arrive

When many people think of Java, they
think of window dressing for Webpages.
However, new client/server Web-based
programs written in Java have a strong
business focus.

BulletProof's WallStreetWeb (http:
//www.bulletproof.com/wallstreetweb/),
a portfolio management tool, lets sub
scribers monitor and track their stock

holdings in real time from any Java-
enabled browser on the Net (see the
screen). WallStreefWeb'sintegrated pag
ingsystemcan inform usersof important
portfolio changes.On-line help and stock
searches are also available.

Java iswell suited for distributed data
base administration and simple query
access by outside users. One such Java
intranet application is User Administra
tor from BulletProof (http://www
.bulletproof.com/admindemo/useradmin/).
Users and administrators access the same

Java client but have different levels of
access query and update privileges.

Another Java application, Connect's
Issues (http://www.connectcorp.com/),
provides cross-platform, on-line issue

BulletProofs WallStreetWeb real-time portfolio management tool.

management services. Issues, which is
searchable and navigable, is part of an
enterprise system that contains help desk
and enterprise sales components. Each
component has its own user interface and
built-in functionality.

Java isalso finding early use in the cus
tomer service sector. Prominence Dot

Com's (http://prominence.com/) Web-

Bug of) the Month

Whoa there partner!
You're goingthe wrongway.

That isn't a valid link!

LookOut for the
Guardrails on the

Information Highway

There's no lack of characters on the Inter

net, including programmers who have
creative ways of informing users about
errors. Although the screen at the left is
not necessarily a bug, it sure is an enter
taining example of the types of error mes
sages one encounters on the Internet. You
know you've taken a wrong turn when you
hit this page (http://199.72.95.3
/realestate/index.html) on the Web.

-Edmund X. DeJesus

Send yours to edejem&dbix.com!
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based customer service system called Vir
tual Service Rep (VSR) integrates with
databases to augment and partially auto
mate Customer Service Representative
(CSR) functions. When accessed, VSR
authenticates the customer and attempts
to provide automated assistance. Youcan
configure VSR so that a human CSRneed
never be involved in routine ordering and
service issues. If the customer's request
requires human interaction, the request
is priority-queued for CSRhelp. During
the wait, VSR presents the customer with
targeted products and services. Human
CSRs can accessa customer's help-session
historyand account information, and VSR
suggests a product or service for the CSR
to offer the customer.

Many software developers are rushing
to provide Java extensions to their appli
cations. Dun & Bradstreet Software's

Java client for its SmattStream system is
an example. Expect to see more compa
nies port their enterprise software to
the corporate intranet.

Whether the network and other ad

vantageswillhelp the "dynamic" Webtop
application supplant the "static" desktop
application is still undetermined. How
ever, these things are certain: Java isbeing
extended, the language israpidly matur
ing, and the potential applications for
Java are practically endless.

-Michael Shoffner



COMPUTING WITHOUT LIMITS"

How The PC Manufacturers React When You
Tell them We Sell The Same Memory For 50% less.

It's hard for anyone to explain why PC manufactutets'

memory costs so much more than ours. After all, we

use the same components they do.

And our specifications meet ot even exceed

the ones they use. Yetout memorycostsup

to 50% less. Maybe that's why more and

more computing professionals are choosing

Kingston® instead ofmemory from manufacturets likeCompaq1, IBM®,

Toshiba®, SiliconGraphics®, and Sun Microsystems®. At Kingston, we

test each module in the samesystem in which it willbe used. And we

testevery cellon every chipon every module—so both reliability and

compatibility are assured. In fact, we're so con

fidentin ourproductthat wegive it a life

time guarantee. To find your nearest

Kingston distributot, call us domestically

at (800) 259-9370 or call (714) 437-3334 for

international sales. We promise that

our ptices won't tuffle your feathers.

' t v^ yjL ^au y I J.T/ \~> t 'JJ~>^( 1U1

Kingstort
Am.TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION

For more information call us domestically at (800) 259-9370, or for international K^OOlJl sales call (714) 437>3334 or visit our Web site: http:llwww.kingston.comlb.htm

Circle 120 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 121)

Kingston Technology Corporation, 17600 Newhope Street, Fountain Valley, CA 92708 USA, (714) 435-2600, Fax (714) 435-2699. ©1996 Kingston Technology Corporation. All rights tesetved.
Kingston is aregistered trademark and Computing Without Limits is a trademark of Kingston Technology Corporation. All other ttademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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Forget$500 PCs:
How About Free
Ones?
Those $500 network PCs may be a bit
overpriced. While industry leaders from
suchcompanies asOracle, SunMicrosys
tems, and Microsoft debate the merits of
networking-centric computers (akaWeb
PCs) that sell for $500 or less, others are
creating products and services that
assume widespread availability of ubiq
uitous "free" PCs. Of course, these PCs
won't really be free. A new service-based
approach to computing, similar to that
of cellular telephones, provides a com
puter for free aspart of a servicecontract.
Instead of paying for the cost of the PC

up front, you receive your computer
when you sign up for aservice (e.g., Inter
net access or cable PC).Proponents say
such a solution is cost-effective and easy
to evolve.

The technology to make this happen
already exists. WorldGate Communica
tions (Trevose, PA) has demonstrated a
device it callsTVOn-Line (TVOL),which
displaysWebpages that are speciallyfor
matted for TVviewing by a cable com
pany's server at the head end. With
TVOL, you can launch to uniform re
source locators (URLs) displayed on aTV
commercial, send and receive Internet
e-mail, participate in newsgroups, and
join chat rooms. Subscribers don't pay
for the devices.They justsubscribe to the
TVOLservice for about $5 a month, and
they get the hardware automatically, plus
5 free hours of access. continued

Survey

ISDN at Home in the U.S.

According to the results of a survey
taken on BYTE's Web site (http:
//www.byte.com), U.S. residentsare
almost twice as likely to use ISDN
exclusivelyat home than in the rest
of the world, where use is distrib

uted more evenly across home,
work,or both.The reason: When you

can get it in the U.S., one-time in
stallation fees and monthly access
chargesarelowerthan intherestof
the world, which in this survey con

sisted primarilyof residents inGer
many, the Netherlands, Switzerland,
Great Britain,and Spain. Forexam
ple,48 percentof respondents inthe
U.S. can get ISDN installation for
less than $100, while only 31 per
cent of the rest of the world can do

so. HourlyISDN rates are also gener
allylower inthe U.S. (seethefigure).

So why aren't more U.S. busi-
nessesusing ISDN?Commentsfrom
survey respondents suggest that
installation woes or fear thereof

maybe the cause. Insome regions,
getting ISDN installed stillinvolves
many phone callsandconfiguration
hassles. U.S. businesses weighing
the higherbandwidth and poten
tially higher support costs of ISDN
versus lowerbandwidth and support
costs of plainoldtelephone service
may optforthe lattersolution.
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Where ISDN Is Used
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Ccdetalk
by Riek Grehan

Look, It's VB-No, Wait-C++

Ithad to happen: a visualdevelopment envi

ronment undergirded by C++ yet so simi

larto VisualBasic that you have to stop and

look closely to distinguish the two. Power

soft's Optima++ brings VB-style form-

based programming to C++.

Is it a Delphi killer? That's part of it.

Sybase's SQL Anywhere product is well

integrated inOptima++. Add to that bound

controls and the bundled ODBC support

provided by Intersolv's DataDirect ODBC

drivers, and Optima++ becomes a formi

dable client/server database foundry.

Is it a VB killer? That's part of it, too.

When you launch Optima++, you'd swear

you've launched VB. Up pops a blankform

window, bespeckled with a placement grid.

Youcan drag visual controls from a tear-off

toolbar to populate a form. Optima++'s

Object Inspector is the spitting image ofa

VB object's properties window.

Is it RAD? That's another part. Youcan,

at almost anytime in the development pro

cess, select Run from the menu and see

how your work is progressing. All the com

pilingand linkingare as unobtrusively auto

mated as I've ever seen.

Say you've just deposited a command

button on yourform window, and you want

to specify its behavior. When you right-click

on itand select Events from the pop-up list,

a mini-menu opens, showing the events

that the object responds to. Select an

event, and an editor window opens.

Here's the interesting part: Whenever

you're inthe editor window, you can move

the cursor over to the form window, select

an object, and drag it back into the editor.

This opens a reference card that provides

quick access to allthe methods that object
understands. Furthermore, the reference

card can actually "write" codeforyou.

Idid all myexplorations with the Devel

oper editionofOptima++. Introductorypric

ing is$199, which will probably lastthrough
September. The Professional and Enter

prise editions that will add team develop

ment, Internet tools, Java, and more should

appear later this year. I'mkeeping the sec

tors warm on my hard disk for their arrival.

Powersoft: (800) 395-3525.

Fax: (519) 747-4971

http://www.powersoft.com.
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• Mini Tower Model

• 16MBEDO Memory

• 256KB Internal L2 Cache

• 1.6GB Hard Drive [10ms]

• 15TX Trinitron Monitor (13.7"v.i.s.)

• 9FX Motion Graphics Accelerator
with 2MB VRAM

• 8XEIDE CD-ROM Drive

• MS Office Professional with

Bookshelf for Windows 95

• Microsoft' Windows NT™/30 Days Free
Support/MS Mouse

* 3 Year LimitedWarranty*with
1 Year On-site' Service

+ Now, Microsoft Windows NT4.0Upgrade
Couponincluded at no extra charge.0

* Upgrade to 32MB of EDO memory,
add$249.

Business Lease: S96/Mo.
Order Code #500286

The New
200MHz Dell Dimension

XPS Pro200n

$2599
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-PC Computing, 3/96
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Dell's featuredcomputer artist is MarcoMannucci of San Francisco, "A.
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Notice there's no asterisk
toqualify that statement.

PPCoiqputing No ifs, ands, or buts. Just

pure, unbridled speed. Period.

That's the Dell Dimension XPS

Pro200n. The breathtakingly fast machine

that prompted PC Computing to reach for

oxygen as they remarked, "...it'sthe fastest

Intel-basedsystemwe've everseen-hands

down" And incomparing the performance

of this Pentium Pro to that of the Pentium,

theysaid, "...exceptional - more than double

that of the 133MHz Pentium!'

So, ifyou'rea 32-bit poweruserandwant

optimal Windows NT performance, give us

a call. We'll set you up with what they're

calling the ultimate Pentium Pro system. You

know, the one with no asterisks.

0*4.1.
ESE3E]

800-545-7141
http://www.dell.com
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT
Sun 12pm-5pm InCanada:call800-233-1589

Keycode#01135
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Even free notebooks may be possible

in the future. Imagine a device, smaller
than a laptop, that when unfolded is 8
by 11inches, halfof it a color display,half
a keyboard, and that through the mira
cle of radio frequency cells connects
you to the Internet from anywhere.
Although such a notebook isn't available
today, the wirelessaspect is,at least in cer
tain parts of the country. Metricom (Los
Gatos, CA) has installed a wireless net
work that allows connection to the Inter

net from anywhere in the San Francisco
Bayarea over a 28.8-Kbps modem. Met
ricom is also operating in Seattle and
Washington, D.C.Don Wood, executive
vice president of Metricom, says that it
is solving the low-cost wireless access
problem (connect rates start at $29.95 a
month, $40 with a modem). SaysWood,
"If there were a less expensive portable
device available, the market for these
wireless services would be a much larger
segment of the population."

Malcolm Bird, chief executive of
Acorn's Network Computing Division
(Cambridge, U.K.), questions how many
features consumers are willing to sacri
fice in exchange for a low-cost mobile
device given today's LCD screens and
other notebook components. He says
such a mobile unit may be viable in the
future. " But I think the real solution may
be that network computers become so
ubiquitous that wherever you turn, there
is a network access device." Whether it's

a notebook or a PC, your free network
computer will not hold personal data;
instead, it points you to storage where
your personal information iskept secure.

Companies such as SureFind (http:
//www.surefind.com), XactLabs (http:
//www.xactlabs.com), and Connected
(http://www.connected.com) have pro
vided the technology for private secure
data storage on the Internet. Unlikewith
your hard drive today,you won't worry
about losingyour data or running out of
spacewith these storage services,because
your data is stored in at least two secure
mirrored sites that provide unlimited
spaceandtoolsto helpmanage yourdata.
When you need printed output, copy
shopslikeKinkos willofferlow-cost local
printing services. From any public PC
phone,a friend'sPC, or afreePC that you
justpicked up at the store, you will com
putewithoutworryingabout losingyour
data or running out of storage space.

-Gary W.Tripp
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Beck Reviews

Unpredictable Discoveries

Because new technology seems to com
bine with a blase attitude to produce for-
getfulness, it's probably not a bad idea to
look back from time to time, if only to be
reminded of how things got started after all.
A good place to start along these lines is
with the birth, ifyou will, of the Internet. Katie
Hafner and Matthew Lyon describe it in
Where WizardsStay UpLate:TheOrigins
of the Internet. This isan account ofthe engi
neering and programming required to set
up ARPANET,which, of course, is the Homo
erectus of modern networking.

The truth is often a surprise. What, after
all, could be less cool, more fuddy-duddy,
and even vaguely hemorrhoidal
than Dwight D.Eisenhower and
his pal NeilMcElroy,the Sultan
of Soap, who ran Procter &
Gamble? Well,the nexttimeyou
send a piece of e-mail, you
might take a moment to realize
that some of what they did was
not so bad after all.

Eisenhower and McElroy,
who served as Secretary of
Defense, had a belief in science

and technology. McElroy, in particular,
thought that pure research, ifleft to its own
devices, would be able to justify its exis
tence. But it's not enough to believe. You
also have to put beliefs into action, and to
this end, Eisenhower and McElroymanaged
to set up ARPA. The critical thing was the
atmosphere that was established in the
agency rightfrom the beginning. ARPAsaw
itself, as the authors point out, as a "group
that would take on reallyadvanced 'far-out'
research."

So, after setting up a place that had the
right attitude, Eisenhower, and then John F.
Kennedy, produced the rocket fuel that tech
nological research requires. They turned on
the moneyfaucet.The effect ofthis setup was
obvious. For instance, in 1966, Bob Taylor
wanted to do something about hooking dif
ferent computers together. Taylor,a Texan,
had made the jump from psychoacoustics
to computing and was director of the Pen
tagon's InformationProcessing Techniques
Office. He went to see the director of ARPA,

Charles Herzfeld.In20 minutes,Taylor walked
away withthe money,a million dollars to start
studying the problem.

Infact, once the rightpeople were involved
and the money was there, the Internet seems
inevitable. It may be true that all failed
research projects are the same, but each
successful one is successful in its own way,
and this one's success involved a lotofpeo
ple.The numberand variety are staggering-
theorists, engineers, administrators, pro
grammers, engineers, graduate students,
and the employees of BoltBeranek and New
man, the Cambridge consulting firm that
oversawthe installation of ARPANET'sfirst

computers.

J. C. R. Licklider stands out. He was one

of those gifted and endlessly curious men
who had the knack of attacking what seemed
to be widely different problems. Ifnothing

else, he was a visionarywhen it
came to the possibilities of
computing. Inthe Pleistocene
Epoch (aka 1960), Licklider,
who wrote a paper called the
"Man-Computer Symbiosis,"
foresaw a "massive network" in

which "home computer con
soles" (not then invented)
would be linked.

The truth is, though, there
were many others: VintCerf, a

California computer scientist who came up
with such notions as a routing computer to
connect networks. Or Larry Roberts, who
deserves a lot of the credit for ARPANET,
and who, from the beginning, had an instinct
for networking computers.

The writing of Where Wizards Stay Up
Late could be better than it is. At best, it is

comfortably readable; at worst, it has the
aspect oftoo much research ground through
a word processor. Its biggest flaw is that the
authors never allowyou any sense of the per
sonalities of the people involved. Sometimes
characters are given an identifying tick(one
is coldhearted, another isfriendly), but even
the authors seem to forget such identifica
tion after a while.

Nevertheless, the book makes good read
ing for anyone interested in where the Inter
net came from, and how policy decisions,
particularly where research is concerned,
affect the outcome.

-Craig Nova is the authorof eight novels and

therecipientof manyawardsandprizes, including

an award inliterature fromtheAmericanAcademy

and Institute of Arts and Letters. You can reach

him on the Internet at nova@sover.net.

WIZARDS
STAY J UP
LATE.J

WHERE WIZARDS STAY UP LATE

The Origins of the Internet
by Katie Hafner and Matthew Lyon; Simon &Schuster; ISBN 0-684-81 201-0; $24
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Windows 95
Stymies Blind
Users
Despite promises to make Windows 95
more accessible to developers who cre
ate adaptive technology for the blind,
much-awaited technology remains in
Microsoft's labsand isstillmonths away.
Blind computer users who want to use
Win 95 applications or the Internet
require a screen reader, which isassistive
software that translates standard video

monitor output into the spoken word or
braille alphabet. Unfortunately, not all
software and OSes work well with screen

readers and other forms ofadaptive tech
nology. Because developers of screen-
reader applications can't always deter
mine what's displayed on the screen of
a Win 95 application, these programs
don't work as well as they could, which
costs the disability community jobs and
opportunities.

When advocates in the disability com
munity, including the National Council
on Disability (Washington, D.C.), com
plained to Microsoft about the lack of
embedded system hooks in Win 3.x,
Microsoft said it would make Win 95

more compatible with screen readers and
adaptive equipment in general. But fea
tures to assist the blind have fallen behind

schedule. They include an off-screen
model that will keep a record of all infor
mation written to the screen, letting a
blind user accurately read what is on
the screen using special software. Ac
cording to Microsoft, the off-screen
model isstillunder development and not
even ready for alpha release.

Trying to make the best of the situa
tion, adaptive software developers are
rolling out new screen readers for Win
95. Without the off-screen model, how
ever, the job is difficult. Nevertheless,
Automatic Screen Access for Windows

(MicroTalk, (903) 832-3471), the latest
entry in thiscategory,supports both Win
95 and Win 3.x. Biolink's ((604) 984-
4099) ProTalk 32 screen reader sup
ports Win 95 and NT.

Butadaptivetechnologyspecialists say
computers would be more accessible if
software developers worked with the
disabilitycommunityto createproducts
everyone can use. -Joseph J. Lazzaro
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Dataprc Report

How to Create a Network Security Policy

Asbusinesses increasingly relyon computers and networks, the potential for damage from
electronic theft or sabotage also increases.Anetwork security policycan make your business
lessvulnerable to data losscaused bytheft, computer viruses,or hard drive failure. Besides
establishing policiesfor personnel in an organization, a network security policyhelpsa com
pany avoid claims of arbitrary enforcement when disciplinary action becomes necessary.

A network security policyshould work with the overall information systems and

telecommunications security policy and your disaster recovery plan. Agood way to start

on the network policy is with a quick look by a small working group. Thisdoesn't require

much staff time and resources, and it can save you from implementing preconceived

notions as to where security is good or bad. Anexcellent wayto determine where security
needs improvement is through surveys of information management and the end users in a

business. Bysurveying both groups, you get diametrically opposed perspectives on the
network. Because people who live with the system, day in and day out, get to know it well,

a survey of the user community is useful.

However, assembling a questionnaire is an art. Toencourage honesty, don't ask for

names unless respondents wish to supply them voluntarily. Toencourage widespread par

ticipation, make it easy for employees to complete the survey. One way to do this is to

automate the survey: Put it on a log-in screen and save the results into a file. It will make

the survey visible, and the cost for the entire survey will be minimal.

Askpeople which systems they use, but do not be so specific that you can identify the

individual. Ask users if they have noticed ways to gain system entry through unexpected

paths, privileges in excess of those really needed, unusual events that might imply tam

pering, virus-like symptoms, laxness in controlling physical access, vulnerable systems,

and servers or applications that are insecure yet whose absence could damage the organi

zation. It is also important not to convey a sense of the kind of answer you would like. "Is

system security satisfactory?" is a poor question because the user reads it in the context

of the requester and a yes or no answer is possible. Instead, ask questions that provide

even-numbered, not odd, graduated responses. These force the user to take a position.

Checkoff items on the survey are fine, but the survey should ask for measured,

thoughtful responses. Indicate that you will use the survey results in a security evaluation,

and that users' responses are appreciated and will be used. If it is possible to conduct per

sonal interviews, do so. You must also poll network and computer professionals.

Once you have reduced the collected survey data into tabular form, the working group

should arrive at one of three conclusions: Nothing but minor changes are needed. Changes

are required, but don't call for an organization-wide effort. Afull-scale review plus sub

stantial changes are required. In the last case, you need to make a formal presentation to

management. If a task force is approved, it should represent every element of the organiza

tion in developing appropriate controlled access to hardware, data, and applications.

The task force or working group should review such areas as physical security, access

control, whether media such as wireless communications are properly encrypted, person

nel policies, audits, external media such as shareware programs and floppy disks, backups,

employee awareness, training, and administrative policies.The hardest part of a network

security policy is its execution, and it is much easier to add new encryption to a WAN than

it is to change people's behavior. Old habits die hard, and replacing them takes time.
Often, a year will pass before the new policies take hold. However, with persistence, man

agers can reduce or eliminate the threats to important business data.
-Fred Simonds is the author of Network Security: Data and Voice Communications

(McGraw-Hill, (800) 262-4729 or http://www.books.McGraw-Hill.com;

e-mail, customer service@McGraw-Hill.com). For more information on

Datapro Information Services reports, call (800) 328-2776 or (609) 764-0100.
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Powersoft Portfolio1™ Release 2

has everything you need to

design, develop and deploy applica

tions, all for about half the regular

price. And

what's even
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One-Stop
Convergence Infomart

It's hard to get a handle on the conver
gence industry—it's a fast-moving, grow
ing, and changing beast.

For its CD-ROM, Deloitte a Touche

defines convergence to include the fol
lowing: on-line service providers, content
companies, broadcast networks, consumer
electronicscompanies,software develop
ers, and telecommunications and cable

companies. Deloitte a Touche conver-
gence.dat, a monthly CD-ROM service,
contains news and analysis from industry
newsletters and trade journals; govern
ment reports from the FCC, White House,
Congress, and Commerce Department;
SEC filings from convergence-related
companies; and exclusive analysis.
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An uncluttered interface makes it

easy to find what you want.

The CD-ROM is easy to navigate and
search, but the $2495 question is, why
pay that much money for a compilation
of mostly already-published material? A
better question to ask is how much time
the CD-ROM will save you by providing
all the information in one place. Accord
ing to Deloitte £tTouche, "Youwould have
to visit more than 200 [Internet] sites to
obtain equivalent content." Obviously,
the company is selling convenience and
the fact that the CD-ROMyearly charges
are fixed as opposed to paying for on-line
time with a service such as Nexis. From

my quick perusal, there's much good
information on the first edition.

-Rich Friedman

Deloitte & Touche

convergence.d&t, Deloitte &Touche
Consulting Group, P.O. Box 514,
Fairport, NY 14450, (888) 333-

3824,

fax: (202) 986-2431,

http://www.peerscape.com

/converge, $2495 and $4495 for 12-
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Lower Prices,
Modularity,
Lead Notebook
Trends
What's next for PC notebooks? The

answer is either not very much or a lot,
depending on how far out you look. In
the near term, notebooks will seemostly
minor changes: larger hard drives (2 GB
andmore), faster processors (150and 166
MHz), and more memory (8 to 16 MB
standard). However, you will see a big
reduction in the time it takes for features

to show up on notebooks after appear
ing on desktops.

A key trend is the emergence of the
true desktop-replacement notebook at
far lower price points than before. Com
plete multimedia notebooks with CD-
ROM, sound, and other high-end features
are becoming the standard notebook sys
tem, with prices around $2500 and up
depending on configuration. "It is get
ting harder and harder to come up with
innovative, gee-whiz technology," says
Bruce Stephen, who is a market analyst
with International Data (Framingham,
MA). "The market really revolves now
around the continuous loading of the lat
est leading-edge technology into these
products."

Typicalof this trend isa new notebook
from NEC. NEC's ((800)388-8888)Versa
2400line brings high-end features to the
value-priced market. Availableas either
a 100- or 133-MHz Pentium, the system

will include a minimum of 1 GB of hard

disk storage, an 11.3-inchdouble super-
twisted nematic (DSTN) display, and a
snap-in 6x CD-ROM drive with a large
software bundle. Prices for the Versa line

will start at $2299 for a 100-MHz system
without a CD-ROM drive ($400 more
buys the CD-ROMdrive).

While the Versa 2400 represents the
state of the market now, Compaq's new
Armada 4100 ((800) 888-5858), slated to
ship this month, portends a new trend
in modulatritythat willletyou tailoryour
system to your needs. The 1.5-inch-thick
Armada 4100, which starts at about 5
pounds and isavailable with an 11.8-inch
active matrix display, converts to a stan
dard notebook with an integrated floppy
driveor extra batterypack,and, when you
attach the mobile CD unit, to a full mul
timedia system. The Armada 4100 is the
first of several modular systemsyou can
expect to see in the near future. "Youwill
definitely see modularity and interesting
design options," saysAl Kirts, a spokes
man for Gateway 2000. "There will be a
whole new generation of notebooks in
1997in what will be a design-driven mar
ket." Look for other major vendors like
IBM, Toshiba, and NECto offer systems
like this.

You can also expect that 12.1-inch
screens will become the standard, while
some vendors will release notebooks with

13.4-and 13.8-inch LCDs. These larger-
screen formats won't be mainstream

soon, however. New 12.1-inchpanelsare
just coming into full production, and
13-inch panels are too expensive and will
require a new wider design.

-Jon Pepper

Notebooks: Weak Link in Ergonomics
Ergonomics is a hot topic among computer vendors and users, but the term notebook
ergonomics remains an oxymoron. While mouse and keyboard makers continually search
for new ways to make their devices more ergonomic, or comfortable to use, the same can't
be said for notebook makers. Instead, they say privately, the basic idea is stillto "get as
much as possible inthe smallest package possible."

Consequently, few ifany notebooks have ever shown any real ergonomics. One excep
tion isthe SENS 810 Multimedia NotebookfromSamsung ((800) 933-4110). Itfeatures
an adjustable split keyboard that youcan pull out at angles fromthe center to allowmore
natural wristand elbow positioning. The keys also are full-size. The onlyother ergonomic
approach was probably the much-toutedbut ill-fated IBM Butterfly, which had a keyboard
that expanded to full sizefromitssubnotebook format.Beyondthat, don'texpect much
from notebooks in this area.

True,LCDscreens don't have the ergonomic drawbacks of monitors interms of emis
sions, but otherwise, the smaller keyboards and pointing devices that are generally inferior
to conventional PC mice and keyboards will leave users who are concerned about
ergonomics ina dilemma.
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When it comes to storing data, durability is a
veryattractivefeature. So Kingston® offers a
complete line of the world's most rugged

and reliable data storage subsystems. Kingston's
storage products were designed for the most
demanding commercialenvironments. But they've
alsosurvivedduty in tanks,submarines, and even the
spaceshuttle. You can't buy a more reliable subsystem.
To prove it, we offera seven-year warranty — the longest
in the industry. The Kingston Data Silo® DS500toweror rack-
mount enclosure can house 3.5-inch and 5.25-inch half- or full-

RAM/ax call domestically at (800) 435-0056 or for international sales

height SCSI peripheral devices. Our Data
Express® DE300 removable device '£^j\

subsystems, integrated into our biJimwiiiwiiw
DS500chassis, provide an idealhousing for up
to 12 removable, hot-swappableSCSI devices.
Of course, Kingston storage products are

compatible with all major platfonns. For more
information callusdomestically at (800)435-0670

or for international sales call (714) 437-3334-
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Blasts from

the Past

Years ago in BYTE

BYTE devoted almost the entire issue to

Smalltalk, Smalltalk-80, and other object-

oriented-programming topics. In one arti

cle, Apple's Larry Tesler said, "You can

write almost any program better in a lan

guage you know well than inone you know

poorly.But iflanguages are compared from

a viewpoint broader than that of a narrow

expert, each language stands out above

the others when used for the purpose for

which itwas designed." Hold that thought.

Years ago in BYTE

We covered object-oriented programming

again, only this time we talked about sev

eral languages, including object-oriented

Pascal, Forth, and

C++. Ironically, many

programmers' ob

ject-oriented lan

guage of choice is

C++ today, because

its object-oriented

extensions are built

on a language that

many already know well, infact, designers
of Java have told BYTE editors that they

made the new language similar to C++

because of the latter's extensive use in the

programming community.

Years ago in BYTE

Smalltalkappears again, but not this time
as a cover story. In an article that simulta

neously looked back and ahead, authors

Adele Goldberg and L. Peter Deutsch
wrote that they hope that in 2001 objects

will be boring(i.e., no longerradicalideas).
However, as Microsoft and Netscape duke

it out over who willset the next Internet pro

gramming standards, objects will be any

thing but boring.
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MOLAP, ROLAP, Overlap
Jeff Stamen, senior vice president of Oracle's OLAPdivision, discusses
the convergence of multidimensional and relational OLAP databases.

BYTE: Where does Oracle stand on the

debate between multidimensional OLAP

versus relational OLAP?

Stamen: I think the term OLAP [on-line
analytical processing] has been overly
exploited. People have lost sight of
what it really is: data analysis that
includes data navigation, query, model
ing, what-if, forecasting, and data min
ing. The way some people have been
using the term, if anything has any kind
of multidimensional reporting or drill
down, they call it OLAP. I don't view
these as OLAP products. I view these as
products that have extensions to their
reporting capabilities. That said, in the
OLAP world, there has been a debate as
to whether you can do real OLAP as I
describe it, directly on relational data, or
whether you're required to have a mul
tidimensional database.

A lot of people have said, "Well who
cares about that? We care more about the

results, and whether it's a multidimen
sional database or going directly against
a relational database issecondary."That's
basicallytrue. That should besecondary,
but it's not irrelevant. There are a lot of

issues in loading, managing, and deal
ing with data. All things being even
close to equal, why not keep the data in
the relational database, which everybody
knows how to deal with, manage, oper
ate, maintain, and enhance. Our view is
you can do much of what you need to

do directly against relational databases,
generally called ROLAP.

BYTE: When wouldyou wantyourdata
in one versus the other?

Stamen: If you're dealing with lots of
data, tens or hundreds of gigabytes, it's
not realistic to have to take that data and

keep updating multidimensional data
bases with it. That's an expensive and
time-consuming proposition. What
you'd like to do isgo up against that data
directly. On the other hand, if I'm [creat
ing] complex multidimensional models
or what-if scenarios (what-if meaning
simulations, projections, forecasts, and
so on), then I'm dealing with very com
plicated calculations that cannot be ex
pressed in SQL. In that case, it's not real
istic to do most of my work against a
relational database. You need to do it in a

multidimensional cache. It's the old 80/20

rule: For 80 percent of the data, you
never have to leave the database. For the

20 percent of data created from higher-
level aggregations, stage it in a multidi
mensional cache.

BYTE: Whatbenefitscan users expect
from a relational database engine that
integratesmultidimensional analysis?

Stamen: Long term, and we're talking
about a two-year time frame, we're going
to be offering one engine that integrates
multidimensional data with relational

data in the same engine. So you could
think of it very much like a data blade for
multidimensional data in the Oracle

engine itself. With this future program,
instead of having just SQLAPIs,you'll
have both a SQLand a multidimensional
API. And the multidimensional API will be

the same Express [Oracle's current mul
tidimensional databaseprogram] API that
we have today. Everything you run today
will still run, except that when it actually
accessesdata, it will get it via the Oracle
engine. Performance will be terrific,
because we're actually going to have a
multidimensional accessmethod right in
the Oracle database. But the main bene

fit is much less support overhead. The
benefits are you have one data manager,
one set of database administration utili

ties, and one data dictionary.



_3JE1 NT Workstation

With a new Intel chip set, AST's Bravo MS-T 6200 is a high-end
PC with a low-end price. By Selinda Chiquoine

Mainstreaming Pentium Pro

ou can buy a 200-MHz Pen
tium Pro NT workstation

now for $3000 less than you
Icouldsixmonths ago. Take

the ASTBravo MS-T6200 we review here;
it starts at $3335 with 32 MB of RAM, a
2.5-GBhard drive, and an 8x CD-ROM
drive. Some of that lower cost is due to

Intel's new 440FX PCI three-chip set,
which effectively replaces Intel's eight-
chip 450KXand GXOrion PCIsetsin new
single- and dual-CPUsystems.

The 440FX PCIset, code-named
Natoma, represents a savings in silicon
and systemboard space—and asour test
ing reveals, without sacrificing perfor
mance. The Bravo's SYSmark NT score

compares favorably to those of earlier
systems we've tested. However, the
Orion chip sets will continue to be a bet
ter fit for quad-processor designsbecause
they support four memory controllers
and two PCIbridges.

The 440FXPCIsetsupports up to 1GB
of extended data out (EDO)DRAM, burst
EDO DRAM, or fast page-mode DRAM,
and it allows concurrent PCI. It also com

plements the Pentium Pro's split-trans
action bus, enabling more efficient use of

NT Performance
AST's Bravo is much faster than the

200-MHz Dell we tested six months ago,
thanks to improved NT graphics card
drivers. HP's Orion-based Vectra (shown for
comparison) is faster due to its 7200-rpm
SCSI drive.

HP Vectra
XU 6/200

AST Bravo
MS-T 6200

•'

a

Dell XPS Pro200
(six months ago) #?! 1 11 I

0 200 400 600 800

SYSmark NT 1.0 score

AST's 200-MHz Bravo, ordered with parity or ECC memory,

is well suited for corporate computing.

bus cycles.The 440FXis PCI 2.1-compli-
ant and also supports the Universal Ser
ial Bus (USB).

Although the Bravo MS-T 6200 sup
ports ECCand parity memory, it comes
standard with nonparity memory (64MB
of 60-ns EDO RAM in the system that we
tested), which could be a reliability con
cern with some large-memory applica
tions. Maximum capacity is 128 MB
divided across four memory banks, in 16-
MB SIMMS. A 5200-rpm 2.5-GB EIDE
hard drive , 8x IDECD-ROM drive, 2-
MB Matrox MGAMillennium graphics
card, and 16-bitaudio with microphone
are standard. Our test system came with
4 MB of Window RAM (WRAM) on the
graphics card and a 17-inchAST monitor.
Although there are plenty of available
slots, SCSI and networking are not inte
grated into this system.

Software installed on the Bravo MS-

T 6200includes Windows NT; AST-Com-

mandCenter, a group of utilities; as well
as a disk-making utility, NetCom's Net-
Cruiser, Netscape Navigator, Internet
Factory's Communications Builder,
andSoftQuad'sHoTMetaLLight2.0(an
HTML editor).

RATINGS

TECHNOLOGY • * • •

IMPLEMENTATION • • •

PERFORMANCE • • *

AST claims to distinguish itself with
high-quality components and construc
tion, aptly chosen software, excellent
documentation, and a reasonable price.
With some exceptions like nonparity
memory and lackofbuilt-in networking,
we agree that this systemiswell suited for
corporate computing. O

Selinda Chiquoine isaformer BYTE technical
editor.Youcanreachheratse\\nda@b\x.com.
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s@[ Web Browser

Netscape throws everything but the kitchen sink into the new
upgrade of the Web's premier browser. By Rex Baldazo

Navigator Turns 3.0
e've barely had time to digest
the new features (and risks)

Iof Navigator 2.0and—look
Iout—here comes version 3.0.

But don't panic: While you'll find new
multimedia plug-ins and Java enhance
ments, as well as some improvements to
existing features, there's nothing about
Navigator 3.0 that makes it a must buy.

By comparison, the 1.0-to-2.0 up
grade was substantial, bringing innova
tions such as the now-ubiquitous Java,
as well as a very good mail reader and
newsreader. Version 2.0 also introduced

Netscape Plug-Ins, which let developers
offer unique functions that run inside a
Navigator window.

Beyond the new Plug-Ins for audio,
video, and 3-DVirtual Reality Modeling
Language (VRML), Navigator 3.0's big
gest changes are the extensions to Java
Script,Netscape'sscriptinglanguage for
browsers and servers. Scripts can now
detect installed Plug-Ins, and there's a
built-inArrayobject.Anewfeaturecalled
LiveConnect lets your scripts interact

TECH FOCUS

Where Plug-Ins Connect
Navigator's new LiveConnect feature en

ables Java, JavaScript, and Navigator Plug-

Ins to interact. The following calls are al

lowed: 1)toJava methods from Plug-Ins;

2) to native methods implemented in Plug-

Ins from Java; 3) to Java methods from

JavaScript; and
^3 New! | WhatYCoo* | Upgiade; j Ne

!, call Java methods from JavaScript
callJavaScript fromJava methods

4) to JavaScript

from Java meth

ods. JavaScript

and the Naviga

tor Plug-Ins have

to communicate

with each other

through Java.
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Besides bundling new Plug-Ins for audio, video, and 3-D VRML,

Navigator 3.0 retains its predecessor's occasional color glitches.

with Java applets loaded in the browser.
JavaScripts now have the ability to load
images dynamicallyas needed, depend
ing on specificevents or user interaction.

Hypertext Markup Language(HTML)
editing capabilities are also improved.
Finally, the company that helped popu
larize HTML tables offers an editor that

can handle them. Unfortunately, the pro
cess is still not close to being WYSIWYG.
The text in our table was centered and

in boldface when we viewed it in the

edit window, but it was left-aligned and
in normal face when we displayed it in
the browser window.

Netscape has finally fixed the Back
button so that it now works the way you
expect it to in a frame environment. In
Navigator2.0, clicking on the Back but
ton would take you off the current frame
set entirely. With 3.0, it navigates you
back through the just-viewedframes.

Netscape still knows how to pro

duce interesting bugs. Unlike the infa
mous invisible/Greek font problems in
Navigator 2.0,the bugs introduced in 3.0

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION * • *

seem likely to be fixed in the final ver
sion. They'd better be: The one we en
countered most often was a crash under

Windows NT 4.0. It occurred whenever

we tried to view Netscape's Media Show
case, which highlights the multimedia
capabilities of 3.0's Plug-Ins.

All this is a lot to consider when decid

ing whether to switch from 2.0. We'll
move to 3.0 because the Back button fi

nally works the way it should. 0

RexBaldazo isBYTE's technical editorforsoft
ware reviews. You can reach him at rbaldazo

tgbix.com

***** Outstanding **** Very Good *** Good ** Fair



Younever give your HP printer a second thought. You just know it's going to work. Now that

same HP performance can be found in a line of PCs designed specifically for the demands of

small business. The HP Vectra 500PCs. They all arrive ready to work. Some are HP/Microsoft®

Small Business Centers-they're armed with Microsoft Office for Windows® 95 Professional

Edition. And to make everything a little more manageable, every Vectra 500 comes with

Designedfor free online service and support. Dealers include: Intelligent

::;;;S»*W Electronics, Computerland, Datago. MicroAge, Inacom and

\'}'**^7m CompUSA Corporate. Formore information, call1-800-322-HPPC,
Microsoft'

Windows*95 Ext. 1557.f And see what a good family name can do for you.Pentium'
• processor

'In Canada, call 1-800-387-3867. "Average U.S. street price for Pentium® processor-based HP Vectra 510 5/75 PC. Monitor not included. HP Vectra 500 PCs come with Microsoft Windows 95 preinstalled
1Standard on 133 and 166 MCx models, optional on all other models. J0ther capacities available. 'Standard on CD, MC and MCx models. 'Multimedia models only. 50n-site, second-day business service
Microsoft and Windows are U.S. registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Pentium and the Intel Inside logo are registered trademarks ofIntel Corporation. ©1996 Hewlett-Packard Company PPG429

HP PCs For Small Business

FROM $1,389*
Minitower or Desktop models:

•Intel 100,120,133,150orl66 MHz

Pentium processor

•8 or 16MB EDO Memory

(128MB max)

•256KB cache memory'

•64-bit PCI video

•2.5GB hard drive2

•4X, 6Xor 8X EIDECD-ROM Drive3

•28.8 fax/data modem with

telephone answering machine'
•16-bit Sound Blaster audio*

•Hands-free headset with microphone'
•1-year on-site warranty'

•1-yearfree phonesupportfor hard

ware,90-dayfree softwaresupport

19
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ALL

THE MUSCLE.

NONE

OF THE FAT.

INTRODUCING THE POWERFUL NEW PORTEGE!
Far smaller thanastandard notebook, thenew Portege offers exceptional performance

and power. The Portege features ablazing 133MHz Pentium" processor with D.e.sJ^l£
PCI architecture, agigantic 1.3 billion byte hard drive and up to 80MB ot '"jSX.

m 1 rt 1 r n i 1 J Microsoft*
fastEDO memory. You 11 also find full-motion videoand stereo sound to windows*

give your multimedia presentations alotmore punch. It'sthe best
yet from Toshiba's award-winning Portege line. Pound for pound,
no other notebook can touch it. For more information, visit the

Toshiba website at http://computers.toshiba.com, or for adealer

nearyou, call1-800-457-7777.

PORTEGE1
650CT

• 11.3"coloractive-matrix TFT
display, 800x600resolution

• 133MHz (2.9v) Pentium" processor,
256KBL2 cache

• PCI system-bus architecture

• 16MB ofEDO DRAM expandable
to 80MB

• 1.3billion byte (=1,26GB) hard drive

• Built-in 28.8Kbps voice/fax modem

• HiQVideo" PCI graphics controller

• 16-bitSound Blaster"Pro
compatible audio system
with speaker andmicrophone

• Lithium Ion battery

• Supports two Type IIorone
Type III 16-bit PC Cards, ZV
Cards or 32-bit CardBusCards

• 4.8 lbs.

• Optional Desk Station VPlus:
PCI architecture, SelectBay"
PCI/ISAand PC Card slots

1 Optional NoteDock"" II
Enhanced Port Replicator

» Windows" 95 or Windows"

torWorkgroups included

• 3-year limited warranty

• Toll-free technical support —
7days aweek, 24hours a day



PENTIUM0 PROCESSOR
How's this for computing

brawn? 133MHz processing
power and lightning-quick

PCI architecture.

*
BUILT-IN 28.8KbpsMODEM
With a built-in voice/fax modem

you can stay in touch withthe
worldquickly and efficiently.

/4r-

BIGGER KEYBOARD
Atyour fingertips is the newly

designed Portege keyboard. Keysare
now largerand more economically

shaped to fityour fingertips.

ZOOIMt'tl

FULL-MOTION VIDEO
With Toshiba's Zoomed Video technology

and a ZVPC Card, you get full-screen,
full-motion videoand MPEG support

withoutsacrificing system performance.

800 x 600 RESOLUTION
Considering its smallsize,

the Portege has a large
11.3" screen with brilliant

active-matrix color.

POWERFUL DOCKING
Forthe ultimate desktopcomputer,

combine the powerfulPortege withthe
optional DeskStation VPlus. You'll get

stereo speakers, hot docking and
SelectBafwith optional 6X CD-ROM.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
The World's Best Selling Portable Computers.

•©1996 Toshiba America Information Systems, Inc. All specifications and availability aresubject tochange. All products indicated by trademark symbols
aretrademarked and/or registered bytheir respective companies. Intel inside andPentium Processor Logos aretrademarks ofIntel Corporation.

Circle 134 on Inquiry Card.



t Central Data, serial communications is not a side

business. It's our only business. This dedication has
inspired a collection of "originals" for UNIX" and
Windows NT™ not found anywhere else. If we don't

have exactlywhat you need, send us your specs. We specialize
in OEM and custom solutions.

Ourhigh-speed scsiTerminal Servers™ and
EtherLite™ Port Servers allow you to add from
two to hundreds of real (not pseudo) serial
ports. Without network configurationhassles.
And without using any card slots.

f^0,
*J

Adding modems? Reduce the normal cabling mess with our
streamlined SCSI and EtherLite Modem Servers. They connect
up to 16 PCMCIA modems in a single box.

If you're looking for PCI boards, try our new 4- and 8-port
serial cards. They're our lowest-cost solutions ever.

Tofullyappreciate our Serial Port Originals,
evaluate one FREE for up to 30 days. Call
1-800-482-0397. Or view our website at

http://www.cd.com/. See how Central
Data has turned UNIXand NT connectivity

into a work of art.

Email: c-info@cd.com • WWW: http://www.cd.com/ • 1602 Newton Drive • Champaign, IL 61821 -1098 • 217-359-8010 *800-482-0397 • Fax 217-359-6904
©1996 Central DataCorporation All rightsreserved. Central Dataproductnamesare trademarks ofCentral DstsCorporation. Othertrademarks are the properly ol theirrespectiveowners.
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IBM's new ThinkPad 560 packs a lot of features and power into its
sleek frame—but not without compromise. By Dave Andrews

ThinkPad Proves You Can Be Too Thin

BM's thin new ThinkPad 560

packs a ton of features into
its 4.1-pound package, but
not enough to match those of

standard notebooks. While this afford

able machine doesn't address everyone's
portable-computing needs, it willbevery
attractive to mobile workers who want

to combine portability with an easy-typ
ing keyboard and a big, bright screen.

The ThinkPad 560's 12.1-inch active-

matrix screen and expansive keyboard
willmake you forget many of the horrors
that subnotebooks inflicted upon us two
years ago. The system also has an 810-MB
standard hard drive (1.08 GBis an op
tion), a choice of 100-, 120- or 133-MHz
Pentium CPU, and memory expandabil
ity up to 40 MB. On the other hand, the
floppy drive is external, and there's not
yet a way to fit a CD-ROMdrive into a
notebook that measures only 1.2 inches
thick.

The ThinkPad 560'sdelightful 800-by
600-pixelscreen givesyou about the same
viewing real estate as a 14-inch desktop
monitor (you can alsoget a lessexpensive

The thin ThinkPad 560 and the thick

ThinkPad 760CD.

100-MHzconfiguration with an 11.3-inch
passive-matrix screen). The screen issuch
a dominating component in the new thin
form factor that IBM had to use an espe-

ThinkPad 560

*3749
(with 12.1-inch TFT

screen, 810-MB hard drive,

external floppy drive. 8 MB

of RAM, and 120-MHz

Pentium)

IBM Personal

Computer Co.

Somers, NY

(800) 772-2227

(914)766-1900

fax: (800) 426-4329

http://www.pc.ibm.com

Circle 984 on InquiryCard.

TheThinkPad560's 12.1-inch active-matrix screen and expansive

keyboard will make you forget the horrors of subnotebooks past.

cially rigid hinge with a stiff action to
keep the screen propped open. The com
pany also put the heavier elements of the
4.1-pound notebook, such as the hard
drive and lithium battery pack, near the
front to counter the weightof the display
and to keepthe notebook fromtoppling
over while in operation.

Another big benefit is the unit's full-
sizekeyboard (11 inches from the Caps
Lock to the Enter key). Wefound it easy
to type on, compared to the cramped lay
outs of subnotebooks of past years.

IBM has eliminated many of the com
promises associated with small note
books, but not all. The most noticeable
lack is internal drive options. There's no
internal CD-ROM or floppy drive. Ifyou
need to get data off a floppy disk, you
have to use an included external 1.44-

inch drive that cables to a special port.
(At least you don't have to turn off the
unit when you attach the external flop

py drive.) For reading CD-ROMs, you
haveto investinathird-party device. Fur
thermore, IBM's resurrected subnote-
book lacksan integrated modem.

Nor does the ThinkPad 560 deliver

other multimedia extras, such asa video-

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION • * • •

in port or built-in stereo speakers. For
video-in, you have to use a PCCard so
lution (the 560has two Type IIPCCard
slots).The system'stinny speaker is un
derneaththe keyboard and offersonlya
modicum of multimediasupport.

Still, this ThinkPad goes just about
anywhere that paper goes.And it doesn't
weigh a whole lot more. 13

Dave Andrews is a BYTE news editor. You can

reach him at dave.news@bix.com.
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Power Mac Clone

Power Computing's 180-MHz Mac clone reveals
the power of RISC. By Tom Thompson

Move Aside, Mac

Is the first Mac OS licensee,
Power Computing must stay
nimble to grab market share.
Sofar,sogood.AsAppleships

its 150-MHz Power Mac 9500, Power
Computing counters with its 180-MHz
Mac-compatible PowerTower.

A standard PowerTower 180 includes

a 180-MHz PowerPC 604 RISCprocessor,

512 KB of L2cache memory, 32 MBof
RAM, a 2-GB SCSI hard drive, a built-in
video subsystem with 2 MB of video
memory, and two Ethernet connectors
(lOBase-T and Apple's attachment unit
interface [AUI])—enough to satisfy the
most demanding power user. The price
isn't bad either: $4195 as reviewed.The
PowerTower's mini-tower chassis pro
vides three 5/4-inchstorage bays (a stan
dard quad-speed CD-ROM drive occu
pies one bay) and three PCI expansion
slots.

The PowerTower180employsApple
Power Mac 7200ASICs, which provide
onlya 64-bit data path, whilethe Power
Mac 9500ASICs have a 128-bitdata path
with memory interleaving. Power Com
putingchose the7200 ASICs because they
canoperateat60MHz (agood3x match
for a 180-MHzCPU), while the 9500ASICs
top out at 50 MHz.

The PowerTower 180 arrived with

BYTEMark 2.0

Integer
index

Floating
point
index

1 1

m
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^^r^
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Index
(90-MHz Dell Pentium = 1.0)

• 200-MHzPentium Pro
• 180-MHzPowerPC 604
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PowerTower 180

$4195
(180-MHz PowerPC 604

CPU, 32 MB of RAM,.

2-GB hard drive,

4x CD-ROM drive)

Power Computing Corp.

Round Rock, TX

(512)388-6868

fax:(512)388-6799

info@powercc.com

http://www.powercc.com

Circle 1076 on Inquiry Card.

Fast file and image manipulation make the

PowerTower 180 a multimedia author's dream machine.

Apple's System 7.5.3 and a generous
selection of software, including Claris-
Works 4.0, Now Utilities 6.0, Intuit's
Quicken SE, and other applications. (We
disabled the bundled Connectix Speed
Doubler software accelerator to prop
erlyassess system throughput.) Several
weeks of heavy use with a wide assort
ment of Mac software proved the sys
tem's Mac compatibility.

Running Mac software at 180MHzis
intoxicating. Multitasking Claris'sMac-
Write Pro and Netscape's 2.0 browser
while downloading fileswith Aladdin's
SITcomm telecommunications program
proved quickand smooth. We had no
network problems usingTCP/IP appli
cations through either acorporate DHCP
server connection or by a dial-up con
nection using FreePPP 2.5.

Editing complicated 3-Dgraphics in
Adobe Dimensions 2.0was effortless, and
operations in Adobe Photoshop 3.0.4

simply flew. Where a Power Mac 9500/
132mightslowto a crawlmanagingfile-
filled folders, the PowerTower ran the
Mac File Manager's emulated 680x0
code effortlessly.

TECHNOLOGY * • • *

IMPLEMENTATION * * * *

PERFORMANCE * * * • *

Even though the PowerPC 604trails
a 200-MHz Pentium Pro by 20 MHz, it
posted far better integer performance
and similar floating-point performance.
Its combined file- and image-manipula
tion capabilitiesmake the PowerTowera
multimedia author's dream machine. 0

Tom Thompson isaBYTE senior technical edi
torat large andauthorof The PowerPC Pro
grammingKit(Hayden Books, 1996). You can
reach him at tom_thompson@bix.com.
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Visio Technical

There's a

new way

to create

technical

drawings.

Look who's using it.

See what it can

do for you.

TECHNICAL M

Just because your

work is complex
doesn't mean

it has to be difficult

Amoco is saving 5% per

project or up to 20 million

dollars by using Visio to

plan and manage

their oil explo

ration. Other

companies use it

to save time or

increase productivity.

You'llfind lots of compa

nies have adopted Visio:

Chrysler, National

Semiconductor and Fluor

Daniel, for example.

To get your work done, you've always needed CAD. But then

along comes Visio® Technical, a Windows-based drawing

program that's actually easy to learn and use. Our SmartShapes5

technology lets you create 2-D technical drawings and schematics

that are both intuitive and intelligent. You can finish drawings

faster, make changes easily, work with AutoCAD files and even

create custom solutions through OLE Automation. Make things

easy on yourself for a change. Call 800-24-VISIO, ext. E27 or

visit www.visio.com. For corporate evaluation call 800-VISIO-07.

Visualize your business" ViSiO

©1998 Visio Corporation Visio. Visio Technical and SmartShapes are registered trademarks o)Visio Corporation. All other trademarks areheld hy their respective companies.



SERVERS • WORKSTATIONS • LANS • RAID • STORAGE

EDITORS'
CHOICE
February 20, 1996

SAG STF150 Pentium

nputing rates i>AU, "one ot the top
vendors in theUS." January 1996.

"SAG is the clear leader in our

price/performance scale. Both
systems were top notchpeform

ers turning in the best Winstone
96, Graphics Winmark 96 and

Disk Winmark. Both are loaded

withpowerfulcomponents"
PC Magazine

BUILTTO ORDER
High Quality Custom-Configured
Systems At Off-The-ShelfPrices
Do you want a custom system?—Until SAG, that meant
high-priced VARs and other costly consultants.
Do you want to save some money?—Until SAG, your only
options were pre-configuredsystems and their many limitations.
Precision-Engineered Power Systems—Now you can have
custom quality without compromise. All SAG file servers are
precision-built and packed with features. We offer multiple
processing, disk mirroring, RAID 5 fault tolerance and more
storage capacity at prices far below the industry standard.
For affordable disk arrays, tape backup solutions and RAID 5
technology, SAG Electronics is the acknowledged "High-End
Solutions Company."
Compatibility and Expert Service Guaranteed—All our
systems are guaranteed to work with your operating software.

Dual Pro
200MHZ SMP
pro 150 & 180 available

Built-in Expandability with

SMP Natoma Chipset

1 Intel Pentium® Pro 200 processor

32MB of 60 N0S EDO RAMExpandable To 1GB

Imagine 128 Series II 4 MB VRAM

SLOTS: (4) PCI, (5) ISA

ADAPTEC 2940 ULTRA WIDECONTROLLER

2.1GB Ultra Wide SCSi HO(8.5MS)

8X CD-ROM

Keyboard, floppy, mouse

tower case 300 watt

$3213
Quad Pro
200MHz
2 Intel Pentium Pro processors
expandable to 4

64mb of ecc 4 way interleaved
Memory to 1GB

Slots (6) PCI; 14) EISA

2940 UW

8.7GB 7200RPM ULTRA WIDEHD

8X CD-ROM

#9 2mb dram video

quad pci ethernet 10/100

Floppy, Keyboard and Mouse

12 Bay Tower 450 Watt Power

AUGUST 1995

BEST OVERALL

INTERNET SERVER

Internet Server SFT Alpha

'This system takes
top honors based
on its performance,
expandability, and
low price tag"
BYTE

Dual Graphics
Ultra Station
200MHZ
Imagine 128, Fastest Graphics, Drive
and Motherboard

upgradable to 2 cpus
1 200mhz pentium® processor
512K Pipeline SRAM

Triton II Chipset
16MB OF 60 NOS EDO RAM

EXPANDABLE TO 512MB
SLOTS: (4) PCI. (5) ISA
8X CD-ROM / MOUSE/ FLOPPY

Imagine 128 Series II 128 Bit
"3D" 4 MB VRAM Video

2940 UW

2.1GB Ultra SCSI
Wide HD (8.5MS)
Awe Sound

Tower case 300 watt

$2799

2GB IDE

$2499

DECEMBER 1995

BEST OVERALL

PENTIUM 120

120MHz PentiumSJCl 20

"SAG is the clear choice

for power users. Infact,
SAG 120Mhz Pentium
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Windows NT offers industrial-strength
security features. ByJim Reynolds

Air-Tight Windows NT
j indows NT offers features
I that meet the practical secu-
H rity requirements of busi-

Inesses. For everydayusers,
NT restricts who uses the computer and
controls what each authorized user does.

For administrators, NT provides track
ing and auditing capabilities, enabling
network managers to monitor who
attempts to usea particular computer and
what each user attempts to do.

These security features match very
closely with the requirements described
in the Department of Defense's "Orange
Book" for the C2-levelof security "assur
ance" for commercial computer prod
ucts. Microsoft decided very early in NT's
development to achieve C2-levelsecuri
ty status for the OS,to meet the require
ments of certain Defense markets.

Security Architecture
Microsoft engineers designed Windows
NT to be a portable OS with minimal
dependence on a processor's unique
hardware features. However, all NT
implementations relyon the processor to
provide two execution modes: kernel
and user. Kernel mode, as its name
implies, isused by the privileged OS code,
including the kernel, to protect system
data. Code running in this mode com
municates directly with the hardware.
Code executing in user mode must use
OScalls to modify system data and access
the hardware.

Windows NT consists of an executive

and several protected subsystems (also
called servers). The executive lies atop
the hardware abstractionlayer (HAL) and
operates in the kernel mode. Above the
executive lie the subsystems that interact
with users and execute in user mode. User

processes execute only in user mode
and must make requests to the subsys
tems in order to obtain access to the com

puter's facilities.

The security components of NT con
sist of two parts that execute in user
mode: WinLogon and a protected serv
er called the Local Security Authority
(LSA). The LSA relies on the Security
Accounts Manager (SAM) and two exec
utive components, the Object Manager
and the Security Reference Monitor
(SRM), to determine accessprivilegesand
obtain system resources (see the figure
"Windows NT Security Architecture").

Windows NT Security Architecture

UserMode

KernelMode

WinLogon

Local Security Authority/
Security Accounts Manager

Manager on behalf of a user to create,
open, close,delete, or perform whatever
operation is appropriate to the particu
lar type of object.

NT associates a security IDwith every
user, and every object has an access con
trol list (which may be empty) that spec
ifies which users or groups of users are
allowed to work with the object. Before
NT performs any operation, the Object
Manager checks with the SRM to deter-

Win32

Applications

Protected subsystems
(servers)

Executiveservices

I/O
Manager

Object
Manager

Security
Reference

Monitor

Process

Manager

Virtual
Memory
Manager

Microkernel

Hardware abstraction layer (HAL) |

WindowsNT

Executive

Hardware

The Object Manager and the Security Reference Monitor

protect system resources.

Although NT isnot object-oriented in
the broadest sense, it treats all of a com
puter's resources as objects, and access
to all objects is handled by the Object
Manager. Files, memory, processes, and
more specialized resources like sema
phores and I/Ocompletion ports are all
objects. This uniform approach simpli
fies the implementation of security fea
tures and provides greater assurance that
they work properly. The Win32 envi
ronment subsystem mustaskthe Object

mine if the user has the permissions or
rightsrequired to perform the operation
on the object.

Authentication
Identification and authentication are the

most fundamental securityfeaturesofan
OS. Tologonto NT,you pressa familiar
key combination: Ctrl-Alt-Del. This
actually implements a feature—called
Trusted Path—required by the Orange
Book.This requirement assuresthe user
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that if she presses the so-called Secure
Attention Sequence first, the resulting
prompt for username and password is
from the OS and not from somespoofing
program written by a malicious user. The
user must identify herself with a user-
name and authenticate herself, typically
with a password. NT issufficiently mod
ular that a more sophisticated authenti
cation mechanism can be implemented;
for example, the administrator could
substitute a retinal scanner. (See"Autho
rizing a User" for a summary of the log
on sequence.)

Every user belongs to one or more
groups, and a few special groups are built
in. Each group has a name and a set of

Authorizing aUser

Operating Systems

controlled with the UserManager.
The User Manager provides an easy

interface to specifythe levelof auditing.
Because the auditing process contributes
to system overhead, the amount of audit
information to be captured has to be care
fully weighed in consideration to overall
system requirements. NT divides audited
user actions into seven categories, includ
ing fileand object access,logging on and
off, and exercise of user rights. Actions
within each category can be audited for
success, failure,or both. Forexample,you
may not want NT to produce an audit
record everytime a user logson, but you'd
want to record unsuccessful attempts to
log on. Similarly, you'd probably record

o © 1
lIlllLUgOII ]

1®
Username:
Password:

y Local Security Authority/ 1
Security Accounts Manager 1

1 Authentication
Package

Accounts
database

O User entersthe Secure Attention keysequence.

@ WinLogon intercepts keystrokes and displays a
log-on dialog box.

@ WinLogon takes user's input and forwards thetext
strings to Local Security Authority (LSA).

O LSA sendsthe strings to the Authentication Package.

© Authentication Package checks for user in
the accounts database.

© Authentication Package returns confirmation

orrejection message to LSA.
© LSA notifies WinLogon ofauthentication result.
6 Ifuser isconfirmed, WinLogon passes control to

theWin32 subsystem.

NT's log-on process prevents an unauthorized user

from entering the system.

user rights. Usershave the rights of all the
groups they belong to, plus any special
rights granted to that particular individ
ual. These rights are assignedcollective
ly when the administrator makes a user
a member of a defined group.

There are roughly two dozen user
rights, including the ability to define
printets, add hardware (such asEthernet
cards) to the system,and shut down the
computer. Each user acquires a set of
rights, eitherfromthegroupsshebelongs
to or by the administrator specifically
granting them.

Auditing for Attacks
Because no system is absolutely secure,
administrators need to be able to deter

mine if their system has been the target
ofan attack,or hasbeenvulnerableto the
misadventures ofa nonmalicious user. In

the caseof NT,auditing policyisset and
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unsuccessful attempts to access files or
directories—such activities indicate mali

cious snooping.
You use the Event Viewer to examine

audit records. It allows examination of

three different logs:systemevents, appli
cation events, and security events. Each
event record is time-stamped, and both
the processand the user attempting the
operationareidentified. Alogisanobject
just likeeveryother resourcecontrolled
byNT,and therefore it hasan accesscon
trol listassociatedwith it. Bydefault, only
members of the Administtators group
can examine the security log. With the
Event Viewer, an authorized user can
controlimportantaspects ofthe logs. Par
ticularlyimportant from asecuritypoint
of view and required for C2-level rating
is the ability to guarantee that no securi
ty event records can be lost. Logs, natu
rally, are limitedto a certainlength,and

by default are overwritten when full. In
special situations, the administrator can
prevent overwriting the log by forcing a
system shutdown when the log is full.

Object Reuse
Underlying all of NT's logical objects
are physical RAM and disk space, both
of which are continually being recycled
for new processes and files.Object reuse
is a security requirement that prevents a
user from accessingthe remains of anoth
er user's work, particularly when the OS
creates new objects from previously used
resources.

Long-time DOS users are well aware
that "erasing" a disk filedoesn't clear the
file's contents from the hard disk: It

simply marks the region on the disk as
unused. Other users can examine this

region's contents, provided another pro
cesshasn't already written over the same
area of the disk. Secure systems require
that such a scenario isn't possible. When
NT creates a new object (either memory
or file) for a user, it isempty of data. That
is, the OS clears the object of its previous
data or assigns it a zero-length size.

For fileobjects, NTprohibits you from
reading past a file's logical end-of-file
marker and thus possibly peeking at data
from an erased file.Also, if you have the
right to extend the file,NToverwrites that
area on disk before granting accessto it.

When a program allocates memory,
NT first clears the section of RAM that a

newly created memory object will oc
cupy. This prevents a user from probing
random locations in RAM, searching for
the vestiges of documents or file buffers
that might contain confidential infor
mation. Of course, because of NT's secu
rity mechanisms, processes can access
only blocks of memory granted to them.

NT is a reasonably secure general-pur
pose OS. As an indication of this, in
August 1995, the National Security
Agency granted Windows NT 3.5 C2-
levelapproval. Itssecurityfeatures make
it comparable to Digital Equipment's
VMS and superior to Unix. NT provides
a unique combination of security and
convenience that is long overdue in the
personal computer world. 0

Jim Reynolds was a member of the National
SecurityAgency'sWindows NT evaluation
team.He also participated in theevaluation
ofthree other commercial OSproducts forthe
"Orange Book" program. You can reach him
at reynoldsrgmitre.org.
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brilliant logic of Einstein, and the bold
creativityof VanGogh. And the right tools
to keep up-ABC Graphics Suite. Three
powerful programs in one package that
let you diagram one minute, illustrate or
image edit the next.
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When a
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LAN switches—and all
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moneyback guarantees.
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have a replace
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company has left you feel
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you'll find working with
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and top-rated technical
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A new revision to this management protocol addresses performance
issues and corrects some flaws. By William Stallings

Patching the Cracks in SNMP
n 1988, the Internet Engi
neering Steering Group
(IESG) released the first ver
sion of the SNMP specifica

tion. Its goal was grand yet practical: to
provide an easily implemented, low-
overhead foundation for multivendor

network management of routers, servers,
and other network resources. As a pub
licstandard, the originalversion ofSNMP
(now known asSNMPvl) rapidly became
the most widely used vendor-indepen
dent network management scheme.

As SNMPvl gained widespread use,
some deficiencies became apparent.
These included a lack of manager-to-
manager communication, the inabilityto
do bulk data transfer, and a lack of secu
rity.The IESG sought to remedy them by
revising the specification. In 1993, it
issued version 2 (known as SNMPv2) as
a set of proposed Internet standards.
However, it has not received widespread
acceptance. That's because while the
functional enhancements have been wel

come, developers found the security
facility for SNMPv2 too complex.

The IESG worked on an enhancement

to SNMPv2. It completed the task in Jan
uary and announced the revisedstandard
as SNMPv2c. This version employs the
SNMPvl messagewrapper, with itsuseof
the community concept, which hasa sim
ple password-based security model. This
"administrative framework" forSNMPv2

is termed community-based SNMPv2,
which explains the c suffix.

The results of this effort have been one

minor successand one major failure. The
minor success is the tune-up of the func
tional aspectsof SNMPv2. The major fail
ure is in the area of security. SNMPv2c's
password-based approach to security is
anything but secure. The IESG was unable
to resolve the issue, and two competing
approaches emerged.

The first approach isUser-Based Secu

rity Model for SNMP, or SNMPv2u.
SNMPv2u takes a minimalist approach to
providing security and is centered on
capabilities provided by the agent. (An
agent is a software package running on
any system that is to be managed, such
as PCs, workstations, bridges, routers,
servers, and hosts.) SNMPv2u provides
the basic elements for network manage
ment security, namely, the ability to
authenticate managers and provision for
confidentiality of exchanged messages.

revisit the SNMPsecurity matter. For this
reason, we will instead look into the per
formance areas that the standard fixes.

Data Transfer

Enhancements
SNMPvl can generate considerable traf
fic when managers communicate with
agents. That's because a single SNMPvl
transaction can exchange only a limited
amount of data, forcing management
workstations and agents to often gener-

GetBulkRequest Reduces Network Transactions

© Manager issues request with
five variable names.

GetBulkRequest (nonrepeaters = 2,
max-repetitions = 6, X, Y,TA, TB, TC)

Management workstation

@ The agent processes the request. For the
first twovariables, theagent obtains asingle
value (nonrepeaters = 2). For theremaining
variables, it fetches sixsuccessive values
(max-repetitions = 6).

Agent (e.g., router)

— I

IIIHIIIII

IIIHIIIII

Variables

X Y
o o

Response [X, Y, TA(1), TB(1), TC(1),
TA(2), TB(2), TC(2),
TA(3), TB(3), TC(3),
TA(4), TB(4), TC(4),
TA(5),TB(5),TC(5),
TA(6),TB(6),TC(6)]

@ Agent returns single
value forX,Y, and
six rows of Table a.

1

TA

able a

TB TC

This new SNMPv2ccommand lets a network management program

obtain information from a remote agent with only one transaction.

(A manager or management system is a
desktop computer running management
software and operated by a user.)

The second approach is SNMPv2*.
This more ambitious approach adds to
SNMPv2ufeatures implemented at the
management station and deals with issues
of remote configuration not addressed in
SNMPv2u. SNMP isable to remotely con
figure an agent to include new Manage
ment Information Base (MIB) objects.

Because of this schism, the IESG will

ate multiple transactions. The result is a
heavy load on the network.

To help streamline these exchanges,
SNMPv2 adds a new command, Get -
Bui kRequest. GetBul kRequest targets
the one area of information exchange
capable of generating the most traffic:
retrieval of tables. A table represents a
related set of information about a re

source (e.g., a router) or activity (the traf
ficovera TCP connection). It isorganized
as a collection of rows of variables, with
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each row having the same sequence of
variables.

With SNMPvl, you could retrieve
information from such a table only one
row at a time. If a manager had to see an
entire routing table, he or she needed a
tedious series of get/response transac
tions, one for each row.

Using GetBul kRequest, a manager
can retrieve the entire table with one

transaction and even retrieve additional

nontable information in that same trans

action. Suppose a manager wants to
retrieve a router's entire routing table plus
the variable sysUpTime,so that it could
associate a system time with the retrieved
table. The manager issuesa Get Bu1kRe -
quest command that lists the variable
sysUpTime, plus the variables that cor
respond to each of the fields in the table.

GetBul kRequest also includes two
parameters. The nonr epeat e r s param-
eter indicates how many of the listed vari
ables are to return just one value. In our
example, there isonly one such variable,
sy sUpTi me,so nonrepeaters is set to 1.
The max-repetitions parameter indi
cates how many rows of the table are to
be retrieved. If the manager knows the
number of rows in the table, max- repe-
t i t i on s is set to that value. Otherwise,
the manager makes an educated guess
and, if necessary, issues additional Get
Bul kRequest commands to get addi
tional rows. (Seethe figure "GetBulkRe
quest Reduces Network Transactions"
for more information.)

Another feature of SNMPv2 that im

proves the efficiency of data transfer is
the nonatomic Get command. Manage
ment stations in both SNMP and SNMPv2

use Get to obtain the value ofone or more

variables. In SNMPvl, if a Get command
lists multiple variables, and if the agent
can't return a value for even one of

those variables, the entire command is
rejected. SNMPv2c's nonatomic Get
command allows partial results to be
returned (hence the term nonatomic).
This lets the agent return those values
that it can and ignore the rest of the com
mand. Again,this improvesefficiencyby
reducing the number of exchanges across
the network.

Cooperation
Among Managers
Another major concern users had with
SNMPvl was the difficulty in providing
manager-to-manager cooperation. The
only reliable way to send information
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between managers was through vendor-
specific mechanisms. This isn't a practi
cal solution for networks made up of a
mix of machines from different vendors.

As the number of end-user systems and
networks in an enterprise network con
figuration grows, it becomes impractical
to manage the system from one network
management station. Many users would
like to see a decentralized management
strategy, in which there may be one or a
fewtop-levelmanager stations, each con
trolling a number of lower-levelmanager
stations that are responsible for their por
tion of the network.

To support manager-to-manager co-

peared. This ability for one manager to
alert another is lacking in SNMPvl.

"A Distributed SNMPManagement
Scheme" illustrates one kind of network

configuration possible with SNMPv2.

SNAAP's Future

When and whether the security portion
of SNMPv2 gets resolved is anyone's
guess. Asmentioned earlier, the IESG will
revisit the issue. Because the project will
start at the requirements level, it's a
chance to begin with a clean slate and
resolve the security issue once and for all.

Meanwhile, the functional enhance
ments provided in SNMPv2c should

ADistributed SNMP Management Scheme

The high-level
manager oversees

the entire network.

Manager Server

Management applications

SNMPv2 manager F—1

MIB

Midlevel orelement manager

SNMPv2 manager/
agent +—^

Q
MIB

Midlevel managers
oversee their
sections of the

network.

CS9
Fora break in its section of the
network, a midlevel manager alerts its
manager with SNMPv2's Inform message.

Midlevel orelement manager

Lowestlevelis
the various
elements of the
network (e.g.,
computers
and printers).

SNMPv2 agent

Q
SNMPv2 agent

s
MIB

Agent

SNMPv2 agent

e Remote
link

Byuse of a new Inform command, SNMPv2c lets a local manager

notify a central manager of important network changes.

operation, SNMPv2 introduces an In-
formcommand.Amanageruses Inform
to send unsolicited information to an

other manager. For example, through
I nf orm, a manager notifies another man
ager when an unusual event occurs, like
the loss of a physical link or an excessive
rate of traffic at some point in the net
work. Such unsolicited notifications pro
vide an ideal tool for configuring a decen
tralized network management scheme.

Higher-level managers need not con
cern themselves with the details of

remote parts of the network until a local
event that requires central attention
occurs. For example, the local manager
can use I n f o r mto alert the central man

ager that a part of its subnet has disap-

attract wide support. The technology is
stable, and the cost of implementation is
low for those who have implemented
network resources using SNMPvl. We
can expect to see a wide array of offer
ings from software and equipment ven
dors. For example, IBM announced a ver
sion of SystemView, its AIX network
management software, that iscompliant
with the new protocol and supports the
SNMPv2usecurity mechanism. 13

William Stallings isaconsultantandafrequent
contributor to BYTE. Recent books include

SNMP, SNMPv2, and RMON, Inded. (Addi-
son-Wesley, 1996) and Local and Metropoli
tan Area Networks, Sth ed. (Prentice-Hall,
1996). He can bereachedatws@shore.net.



Introducing Mega Monitor!
with 250 MHz video input bandwidth,

1800 x 1440 @ 76Hz and a
30-115 KHz horizontal scan range,

what else could you call it?

ViewSonic Professional Series

Model P815 P810 PT810 PT770 17PS
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@77Hz
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Announcing the ViewSonic P815 21" (20" viewable)
monitor. It's thelatest innovation from ViewSonic®,

the recognized leader incolor monitor technology.
it. And it'sa mega hit.

More power to vou.

Talk about unbelievable numbers:

Resolutions up to 1800 x 1440 ata 76Hz
refresh rate. Awhopping 250MHz video
input bandwidth. Ahorizontal scan rate up
to 115KHz. And a 0.25mm dotpitch.
All high water marks in theindustry.

It's thenew standard for high-end

CAD, document imaging and

other precision-oriented applications.

The text isthesharpest available today.
The images are flicker-free, virtually elim
inating eye strain. It displays more infor
mation faster thanany monitor you've
seen before and with BNC and VGA con

nectors you caneasily switch between

twoseparate systems.

Compared to other monitors
there is no comparison.

After winning the Byte Spring '96 "Best
ofComdex" award, the performance is

obviously rated the highest in the industry,
butthe price isnot-it isa real mega

value. It comes with ARAG® anti-reflection,

anti-glare screen coating, a limited 3 year warranty
on CRT, parts and labor (thebest in thebusiness),

andanoptional Express Exchange" Service
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Ifall this doesn't convince you that the ViewSonic
P815 istruly a "mega monitor," then seeing it
certainly will. Call (800) 888-8583 andask for
Agent 1236 for your nearest dealer.
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Want A 486 Upgrade That Outperforms Intel?
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for international sales.
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A variant of this RISC processor targets the embedded-
applications market. By Tom Thompson

The PowerPC Goes Consumer

Isk someone where you would
jmost likelyfind a PowerPC
RISC processor, and the reply
would probably be, "a desk

top computer." This is a valid answer,
since most of the PowerPC's visibility
comes from high-speed desktop systems,
such as Apple's Power Macs and Power
Computing's Mac clones.

But you can also find the PowerPC
working as an embedded processor in
laser printers or network adapter cards.
The PowerPC's use in embedded systems
shouldn't come as a surprise. This RISC
processor's throughput is ideally suited
for the computing demands of today's
32-bit computer peripherals.

The PowerPC's foray into the embed
ded market isn't new. IBM introduced

the PowerPC 403, a microcontroller ver
sion of the processor, in April 1994. One
of the latest variants of this design, the
403GB,features a PowerPC core that dis
patches two instructions at a time. How
ever, its very sophistication, combined
with the physical footprint required to
support separate address and data buses,
makes the 403 a poor fit for cost-sensi
tive consumer electronics or hand-held

devices.

Enter the PowerPC 401GF. While it re

tains many high-performance features of
its predecessor, it does so with a slimmed-
down RISC core. A multiplexed bus in
terface reduces the chip's footprint; in
addition, at 2.5 V, it consumes only 40
milliwatts at 25 MHz. This makes the 401

ideal for custom embedded-processor
applications in the low-cost consumer-
electronics market.

The Small yet Smart Core
The 401GF gets both its smarts and its
processing brawn from a 32-bit RISC
processor core that's code-compliant
with the PowerPC 60x family. Called the
401 core, it sports a surprising number of

60x processor features, as shown in the
figure "The PowerPC 401 RISC Core"
below.

It has 32 32-bit general-purpose regis
ters (GPRs), several special-purpose reg
isters (SPRs), an ALU, multiply and divide
hardware for 32-bit integers, a barrel
shifter, and control logic that supervises
data flow and code execution in the core.

The 401GF also has static-branch-pre

sumption. For example, the 401core does
not have an FPU.

Moreover, while the 60x family has
multiple execution units that can oper
ate on two or more instructions concur

rently, the 401 core executes a single in
struction at a time. While this trade-off

constrains the 401 core's performance,
it also eliminates the large number of
transistors required for buffers, reserva-

The PowerPC 401 RISC Core

Instruction cache interface MMU interface Datacache interface

I » 4 1 t

Three-stage
instruction

pipeline

.

Instruction

fetch

Instruction execute

Debug interface

Interrupt interface

Instruction
decode

ALU

Barrel shifter

Hardware multiply
and divide

Coprocessor interface Timers, device-control interface

1

The 401 core has a three-stage pipeline.

diction logic, similar to that used by the
PowerPC601 and 603, ro improve code
performance.

The 401core has a three-stage pipeline
(instruction fetch, instruction decode,
and instruction execute) that boosts code
throughpur. These pipeline stages also
expose some of the decoded instructions
for use by other function units, such as
the 401GF's memory management unit
(MMU).

But certain design compromises were
made to reduce the 401 core's transistor

count, thereby reducing its power con-

tion stations, and other logic needed to
support the concurrent operation of the
execution units.

The end result is a RISC core that is

comprised of only 85,000transistors and
isphysically verysmall.Using 0.5-micron,
triple-level-metal CMOS fabrication tech
nology, the 401 core occupies only 4.5
square millimeters on a die.

IBMalso offers custom solutions, in
whichthe 401 core and optional function
units can be fabricated into an ASIC that

is targeted for a specific design. The
401GF represents such an implemen-
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tation, with its data and instruction
caches,MMU, severaltimers, and periph
eral interface.

Embedded Power

The heart of the 401GF consists of three

tightly coupled function units: the 401
CPUcore, the data-cache unit (DCU), and
the instruction-cache unit (ICU), as
shown in the figure "The PowerPC401GF
Architecture" at right. The 401 core, in
tandem with the bus-interface logic, can
field misaligned data on load/store in
structions. This capability allows pro
grammers to tightly pack data or code
and conserve RAM, which is a high-cost
item for embedded applications.

Both of the 401GF's cache units have

data arrays, tags,and control logicfor ad
dressing and cache management. The
401GF uses a Harvard architecture and

has a 1-KB data cache and a 2-KB instruc

tion cache. (Custom 401GF implemen
tations can be fabricated with caches up
to 16 KB in size.) The small size of these
cachesisoffsetbythe performance gained
through the cache's two-way set-asso
ciative organization.

The DCUuses a copy-back strategy
during cache operations to reduce bus
traffic. This means that writes to main

memory occur only for those data items
that get modified in the cache. These
updates take placewhen the altered data
must be purged from the DCU in order
to make room for new data. Control

bits in the data-cache-control register can
disable the cache for specific sections of
memory.

Managing Memory
The 40IGF has a sophisticated bus-con
trol unit (BCU) that handles transfers
among the external bus, the caches,and
the registers within the processor core.
The BCU can be programmed ro handle
a mix of 8-, 16-,or 32-bit devices. For ex
ample, in a set-top box, the BCU might
use 8-bit accesses to fetch instructions

from inexpensive 8-bitROMs while per
forming 32-bitaccessesto update a bank
of DRAM that acts as a frame buffer.

The BCU has a programmable read/
write burst mechanism that allows it to

work with burst-mode ROMs and with

60
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CPUs
page-mode DRAM to expedite cache-fill
and flush operations. The BCU handles
big-endian or little-endian byte ordering
and supports transfers between it and ex
ternal bus masters. This combination of

programmable bus width, endian address
ing modes, and read/write functions al
lows the 401GFto easily integrate with
any type of peripheral or memory device,
a plus for any design.

The PowerPC 401GF Architecture

The BCU handles

endian-byte ordering
and avariety ofmemory-
paging modes.

The MMU can address

4 GBof RAM andset

protection and caching
attributes foreight
separate regions in
thisspace.

mance while the system runs ar a lower,
less power-consuming frequency.

Like the PowerPC 603, the 401GF can
selectively disable the clock to idle func
tion units, which can further reduce pow
er consumption. Also, you can issue com
mands to the SPRs so that the processor
enters one of three power-conservation
modes (nap, doze, or sleep).

At 25 MHz, the 401GF typically con-

1-KBdata cache 2-KBinstruction cache

Separate bypass paths
expedite moving non-
cached instructions and

data to/from the 401

CPU core. k
Data cache unit(DCU)

Instructioncache

unit(ICU)

401 CPU core

Interrupt
controller JTAG/Debug Timers

Power

management
401GF processor

401xxcore

The 401 GF uses the 401 core plus function units that handle

interrupts and memory management.

The 401GF has a real-mode MMU.

That is, the MMU handles memory pro
tection and assigns access attributes to
sections of memory, but it doesn't per
form memory-address translation. (Avir
tual-mode MMU that addresses transla

tion and memory paging is availablefor
special purposes.)

Conserving Power
The 401GFuses a fully static CMOS de
sign. This allows the processor clock to
be switched off, putting the processor
to sleep for power savings,yet the con
tents of its registers and its internal state
are preserved. The 401GF can resume
where it left off when an external event

switches on the processor clock.
The 401GFhas a programmable clock

multiplierwith ratiosof1:1,2:1,3:1,and
4:1. This letsthe 401GFoperate internal
lyat higherclockratesfor better perfor-

sumes 40 mW; it can be as little as 0.015
mW when it's in sleep mode. At this fre
quency, the 401GF can execute 44,000
Dhrystones per second, or 26 Dhrystone
MIPS (DMIPS). Also, 50-, 75-, and 100-
MHz versions of the 401 GF will be avail

able later this year as 3.3-V parts.
IBM has a library of various function

units (e.g., a virrual-mode MMU, a digi
tal signal processor or floating-point co
processor, and a serial I/Ointerface) that
you can add along with a 401core to cre
ate a custom ASIC for a specific design.
Youcan even add your own specialized
logic, thus producing a high-perfor
mance 401-basedASIC for unique embed
ded applications. 0

TomThompson isa BYTE seniortechnical edi
torat large. He hasa B.S.E.E. degree from the
University of Memphis. You can reach himat
tom_thompson@bix.com.
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The ZyXEL Elite 28641—Your
All-in-One NETworking Solution

Systems Administrators love the
Elite 28641 because it simplifies the way
they manage their remote sites. Telecom
muters love it because it's packed with
everything they need to run a complete
remote office.

ISDN and V.34 in a Single Device
Blaze through the net at ISDN

speeds — transfer large files, download
graphics and sound. Access all the
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connections with remote analog devices
over ISDN. V.42bisdata compression
over ISDN allows for increased through
put up to 460.8Kbps.

Interactive Voice Mail
With appropriate software, the

Elite 28641 allows for call logging, auto-
dialing and paging. Voice features
include voice commands, compression
schemes and DTMF tone detection.

Your Data Is Safe
Protect your crucial data with security

features such as Data Encryption1 with
X.75 and Password Protection with Call
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*ZyXEL's Embedded Protocol Analyzer
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and diagnose incorrect settings and
errors, allowing you to remotely trouble-
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quickly and efficiently.

Anytime, Anywhere
Connect to vour ISP via the async-
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worldwide.

Call Now
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White Box is going to revolutionize the
way you telecommute.

800-255-4101

ZyXEL
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Internet: sales@zyxel.com URL: http/Avww.zyxel.com
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Elite 28641 features a parallel interface
for direct printing of incoming faxes.

Elite 28641
PCL or Postscript
Compatible Printer

Your Elite 28641 parallel pott routes incoming
faxes directly toyour printer— nouser and PC
intervention needed. Optional 8MB DRAM allows
for storage ofincoming faxes up to 200pages.

Elite 28641 supportsall popular switches including
AT&T 5ESS, NorthernTelecom DMS-100, Siemens
EWSD, National ISDN-1, and Euro-ISDN'.

to
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• ftrunswith ftrunswith
NetWare UmMfare

tZyXEL doesnotassume any liability arising outoftheapplication
or use of any of the securityfunctions described herein, neitherdoes
it convey anylicense under itspatent rights northe rights ofothers.

(Prior to purchase, please contactyour localdealer/distributor for
the correctversion to ensurecompatibility with the ISDN switches
in your area.
All trademarks are the property of theirrespective owners.
Specifications are subject to change withoutnotice.
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Software Protection
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Over 8 million Sentinel keys protect software and
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to receive a free Sentinel guide: 1-800-852-8569 Ext. 2
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LICENSE MANAGERMW#
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It gives you new ways to
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preventing piracy.
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advanced reporting tools and flexible licensing models.
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now for a free information kit: 1-800-852-8569 Ext. 3
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J5JC Programming

A guide to using the Pentium's new multimedia instructions.
ByJonathan Khazam and Bev Bachmayer

Programming Strategies for Intel's MMX
eveloping fast applications
for Intel x86 processors is, in
general, not difficult. How-

Iever, anunderstanding ofthe
processor's architecture makes the dif
ference between a fast application and a
slow one.

Intel processors that offer MMXtech
nology add a new dimension to code de
velopment. The MMX technology is a
set of highly optimized instructions for
multimedia tasks that's included in Pen

tium processors scheduled to ship later
this year. (For more on MMX, see "x86
Enters the Multimedia Era," July BYTE.)
Software development cycles being what
they are, developers need to start consid
ering now where and how these MMX
instructions can boost the performance
of their applications.

Planning Considerations
Before changing a line of code, the first
thing you should do isprofile your appli
cation. Profiling is the process of linking
special libraries into your program or
using system utilities to measure where
your program spends most of its execu
tion time.

Generally, you want to work on those
code segments that are computationally
expensive or that take a sizable percent
age of the application-processing time.
In multimedia and communications ap
plications, such code sections typically
include filters and speech-compression
algorithms, video-display routines, and
rendering routines.

In general, such routines consist of
small, repetitive loops that operate on
8- or 16-bit integers. It is these routines
that yield the greatest overall perfor
mance increase when converted to MMX-

optimized code.
Such algorithms need to be analyzed

for their fit with MiMX instructions. The

MMXtechnology adds 57 new op codes,

designed to do high-speed arithmetic,
logical, and comparison operations on
packed data. Asmentioned above, these
MMX instructions offer the best sup
port for 8-and 16-bitinteger data types.

In some cases, it's possible to improve
an algorithm's performance byrewriting
it to use MMX instructions. For example,
suppose a multimedia algorithm uses in
teger data. The first step is to use a pro
filing tool to identify which parts of the

Pentium. The second reason is that the

algorithm in question requires a large
range or lots of precision in its results.

If the algorithm uses floating-point
math to obtain better performance, then
it's certainly a candidate for conversion
to MMXinteger code. On the other hand,
if the algorithm requires the range or pre
cision that floating-point data offers, fur
ther investigation must be done. Can the
algorithm's data values be converted to

Pentium Registers Do Double Duty

Executing a floating-point
instruction has
the processor use
the floating-point stack.

Executing an
MMX instruction
hasthe processor
use the MMX
register file.

63 Floating-point registers n

MMX multimedia registers

Register aliasing prevents you from using MMXand

floating-point instructions at the same time.

algorithm consume the most processor
cycles. Once such "hot spots" are iden
tified, you rewrite these code sections to
use MMX integer instructions.

Floating-Point or Integer?
If an algorithm employs floating-point
data, you should determine why it was
used.Floating-pointmath istypically em
ployed for one of two reasons. The first
is for performance, since floating-point
multiplies are about three times faster
than standard integer multiplies in the

integer while maintaining the required
range and precision?Ifso, you might re
work the algorithmto take advantageof
the MMX instructions.

When writing MMX code, it's impor
tant to keep in mind that the processor
aliases the 64-bit MMX registers over
the 80-bit floating-point registers, as
shown in the figure "Pentium Registers
Do Double Duty" above.This sleightof
hand allowsthe addition of eight64-bit,
directly addressable MMX registers with
out adding any new processor states or
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compromising software compatibility.
Because the registers are physically the

same, however, you can't store both
floating-point data and packed-integer
data in the same register at the same time.
In addition, there's a smallamount of pro
cessor overhead (several tens of clocks)
when switching between floating-point
and MMX instructions.Tokeep thisover
head from sapping application perfor
mance, don't intermix floating-point and

Misaligned Data Wastes Cycles

Aligned 2-byte integer within
31 a4-byte boundary „

m

One cycle access

Programming

cleared after use, it's important to clear
the MMXregisters before issuing a float
ing-point instruction. The EMMS instruc
tion is designed for just this purpose; it
clears the MMX registers and sets the val
ue of the floating-point tag word to emp
ty (i.e., all Is). This instruction is the
MMX technology's equivalent of pop
ping floating-point values off the stack
to leave it empty. The EMMS instruction
should be inserted at the end of all MMX

2-byte value thatstraddles a4-byte boundary
0

I
1^ i~- Second cycle reads

word that contains

- First cycle reads"1
word that contains!

value's MSFT*"

value's LSB.

Third cycle combines
bytesintoa 2-byte

integer value.

Misaligned data can triple the number of processor

cycles required to fetch data.

MMX code at the instruction level. If an

application frequentlyswitchesbetween
floating-point and MMX instructions,
then you should consider extending the
period that the applicationstaysineither
the MMX instruction stream or the float

ing-point instruction stream; this pro
cedure willbetter amortize the switching
overhead.

Because floating-point convention
specifiesthat the floating-point stack be

code segments to avoid a floating-point
overflow exception.

When writing an application that uses
both floating-point and MMX instruc
tions, use the following guidelines for
best results.

• Partition the MMX instruction

stream and the floating-point instruction
stream into separate segments.

• Exit the MMX code section with the

Maintaining Stack Alignment
Prologue:

push ebp ;save old frame ptr
mov ebp, esp ;make new frame ptr

sub ebp, 4 ;make room for stack ptr

and ebp, OFFFFFFFC ;al ign to 64 bits

mov [ebp] ,esp ;save old stack ptr

mov esp, ebp ;copy al igned ptr
sub esp, FRAMESIZE ;a11 ocate space

...callee saves state, etc.

Epi1ogue:

i ... callee restores state, etc.

mov esp, [ebp]
pop ebp
ret
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floating-point tag word empty (via the
EMMS instruction).

• Leavethe floating-point code section
with an empty stack.

• Don't relyon the contents of the MMX
or floating-point registers across context
switches.

Data Alignment
Data alignment iscritical to optimal per
formance on Intel processors.Misaligned
accesses add costly extra clock cycles to
data-access times and sap performance.
Toseewhy this isso, see the figure "Mis
alignedData WastesCycles"at left. If,say,
a 16-bit integer value straddles a 4-byte
boundary, it triples the number of cycles
required to access the data.

This problem is easily solved by sim
ply respecring data alignment. Many
compilers let you specify the alignment
of variables using compiler controls. If a
manual alignment of the variables is re
quired, typically when allocating mem
ory blocks on the fly, you can use the fol
lowing C algorithm to force alignment.
This routine aligns a 64-bit variable on a
64-bit boundary. Once it's aligned, every
access to this variable saves three clock

cycles (versus an unaligned access) on a
Pentium processor.

if (NULL == (new_ptr = maHoc
(new_value +1)* sizeof

(var_struct))mem_tmp =
new_ptr;mem_tmp /= 8;
new_tmp_ptr = (var_struct*)
((Mem_tmp+1) * 8) ;

As a matter of convention, compilers
allocate anything that's not declared
s t at i c on the stack. When making use
of such volatile 64-bit data elements, it's
important to ensure that the stack is
aligned. The C code in the listing "Main
taining Stack Alignment" (at left), when
placed inthe function's prologue and epi
logue, can force stack alignment.

As you can see, using MMX technol
ogy to speed program execution is fairly
straightforward. More on MMXtechnol
ogy, instructions, and coding techniques
can be found at the uniform resource lo

cator (URL) http://www.intel.com. 0

Jonathan Khazam istheprogram managerfor
Intel's MMXtechnology program. Bev Bach-
mayer isa senior programmer in Intel's code-
optimizationgroup. You can contact themat
Jonathan_Khazam@ccm.sc.intel.com and

at Bev_Bachmayer@ccm.imu.intel.com, re

spectively.
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CONNECTIVITY, AS DESIGNED BY

NETWORK PROFESSIONALS.

If it were up to you, even the most complicated things would be
simplified: tricycle assembly, VCR programming, maybe even your
UNIX network.

Not that you'd want to manage it with one button. But with
Reflection X from WRQ, it's almost that easy. Reflection provides a
powerful X11R6 PC X server and complete PC-to-UNIX
connectivity that lets end-users handily access mission-critical
applications right from the Windows desktop.

Reflection" X/Reflection Suite for X
A ARCHITECTURE: 32-BIT WITH WINDOWS ACCELERATED VIDEO ENHANCEMENTS
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A TCP/IP AND APPLICATIONS: VT420, VT320, SCO ANSI, BBS ANSI, LPR/LPD, NFS, FTP
CLIENT/SERVER, SNMP MIB II, DHCP, FINGER, PING, NETWORK MANAGEMENT, INTERNET
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CONNECTION TEMPLATES, HOST RESPONSE WINDOW, AUTO-FONT SUBSTITUTION, AND
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WIDE WEB

WRQ REFLECTION OFFERS COMPLETE SOLUTIONS FOR UNIX, X, HP, DIGITAL,
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CALL 800.926.3896 IN EUROPE, CALL +31.70.375.11.00
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Reflection Suite for X 5.0

New;

WINDOWS NT
Version Available.'

It has the highest levelof application reliability,
an award-winning TCP/IP stack, plus 32-bit
architecture for faster performance. And best of
all, it's everything you need—PC X server, transport, TCP
applications, emulation, even an NFS client and Internet
access tools—all from one vendor.

To try PC-to-UNIX connectivity designed from your
point of view, get yourself in gear and call for a free
evaluation copy. Then sit backand watch everything golike
clockwork.
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:i For a FREE evaluation copy, call
800.926.3896
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MICRON™ HAS
YOU COVERED.

v

With up to eight hours battery life* and *-*
full multimedia desktop performance,
the Millennia Transport™ puts compact,
no-compromise computing where you
need it. Us-

With its exclusive FlexOpt dual bay modular
design, the Micron™ Millennia TransPort lets you

mix and match devices for avariety ofcustomized choices.
Drop in amodular CD-ROM drive. Add asecond intelli
gent modular lithium-ion battery or asecond 1.2GB hard
drive to boost productivity. And there's built in flexibility,
with features like Micron's innovative Pick-a-Point™ sys
tem offering touchpad or pointing-stick operation, and an
infrared port for walkup, wireless printing from compati
ble printers. Top itoff with the industry's best warranty
and you have the ideal portable computing solution.

3.5" floppy drive Second lithium
ion boltery

4X CDROM Second
hard drive

.' S-year limited warranty on microprocessor and main memory
' 3-year limited parts-only system warranty
; 1-, 2-or 3-year optional on-site service agreement lor all desktop systems

-/ 30 days ol Iree Micron-supplied software support
;( 30-day money-back policy
' 24-hour technical support

illsales are subject to Miaou's slaniati limilei warranties anil terms ani aaiitions olsale.
Copies olour limilei mrranties maybe ohtainei on our web site or by calling Hiuon.

'Actual battery performance will vary depending on applications and configuralions. Based on two 4-hour batteries.



Millennia TransPort
•16MB EDO memory (48MB max.)
• 11.3" active matrix color display, 800 x600
• 1.2GB removable hard drive

• 32MB EDO memory (48MB max.)
• Motorola8 Montana 28.8 fax/modem
• 11.3" active matrix color display, 800 x600
• 1.2GB removable hard drive

• 2nd intelligent modular lithium-ion battery

• 32MB EDO memory (48MB max.)
• Motorola® Montana 28.8 fax/modem
• 12.1" active matrix color display, 800 x600
• 1.2GB removable hard drive

• 2nd intelligent modular lithium-ion battery

s4699
Business lease $160/monrJi

$5799
Business lease $182/month

$6299
Business lease$190/month

1*1
Tollfreefrom Canada

800-708-1758 M
Tollfreefrom Mexico

95-800-708-1755

Tollfree from Puerto Rico

800-708-1756
International Sales

208-893-8970 • International Fax

208-893-7393

900 E. Hardier Road, Nampa, ID 83687 • Mon-Fii /mm-1 Opm Sat /'uiitopni (MT) International Sales Hours: Mon-Fri 6am-7pm (MT)
208-893-3434 • Fax 208-893-3424 • Purchase Order Fox 208-893-8992 • Technical Support Available 24 Hours / 7Days

Technical Support E-mail: techsupport.mei@micron.com

©1996Micron Electronics, Inc.All rightsreserved. Micron Electronics is not responsible foromissions or
errors in typography or photography. All purchases are subject to availability. Prices and specifications may
be changedwithout notice; pricesdo not include shipping and handling, 30-daymoney-back policy does not
include return freightand original shipping/handling charges, applies only to Micron brand products and
begins from date of shipment. Allsales are subject to MicronElectronics' current terms and conditions of sale.
Lease prices based on 36-monthlease. Intel, IntelInsideand Pentium are registeredtrademarksof the Intel
Corporation. Microsoft, Windows and the Windows logo are registered trademarks and Windows NT is a
trademarkof Microsoft Corporation. All other service marks, trademarks and registeredtrademarksare the
property of their respective companies. BYTE-TRNS-9608

Standard Features
• 133MHz Pentium® processor
• Intel 430MX PCI chipset
• 256KB L2 pipeline burst cache
•16MB EDO memory (48MB max.)
• 4X modular CD-ROM drive

• PCI graphics accelerator, 1MB EDO
• Pich-Poinf dual pointing devices integrate

both pointing stick and touchpad
• Removable EIDE hard drive (1.2GB max.)
•3.5" modular floppy drive
• Intelligent modular lithium-ion battery
• 16-bit stereo sound

Designed for

m-'SI

Microsoft"

Windowss95 pentium

• Built-in stereo speakers and microphone
•2 Type II or one Type III PCMCIA slots
• S-Video and NTSC video-outputs
• Headphone, microphone and line-in jacks
• 2infrared ports: one front, one back
•Parallel, serial, VGA and 2PS/2 ports
• Dimensions: 11.7" x9.4" x2.0", Weight: 6.91
• Nylon carrying case
• Microsoft® Windows® 95and MS® Plus! CD

•MicrosoftOffice Pro 95and Bookshelf® 95CDs

• Kensington™ security lock!
ft* 5-year/3-year Micron Power5* limited warranty*

16.9 lbs. includes 3.5" floppy ond one battery
t lock secures both Millennia Transport and MictonDock"

APRIL 199

MICRON
ELECTRONICS. INC.

800-723-2998
http://www.mei.micron.com
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Your
Business

Needs the
Web

Web-smart, platform-independent
applications are jump-starting a

Golden Age of software development.
ByJon Udell

an you really run your business on the Internet?
Youcan't afford not to. As the planetary IPnet
work increasingly connects your company to
customers and business partners, the only
question is: How can you best exploit the new

opportunities?
Lastyear the World Wide Weblooked like a great platform

for electronic publishing. This year it became something far
more profound: a planetary operating system. It's a primitive
OS,to be sure, but so was MS-DOS when the IBM PCkicked off
that great wave of software innovation. The Web'sCommon
Gateway Interface (CGI), a sort of INT21 for the '90s, has cre
ated another tsunami. And this time, applications aren't con
fined to stand-alone Intel processors. They run on all kinds of
computers, and they share code and data with computers
anywhere.

The network really is the computer, finally. How can you
use it? We've divided the answer into four parts. First, we
explorethe uniquedynamics oftheWeb computingplatform.
Then wediscuss how to integrate legacy systems withthe Web.
In part three we evaluate techniques for buildingWeb server-
basedapplications.Wewrap up byexploring howJava, Sun's
executableWeb-page scheme,and ActiveX, Microsoft's OLE-
replacing componentscheme, willtransform Web clients.

How to Exploitthe Web's
Dynamic Nature
Here'saWeb application initsmostbasic form: You view aWeb
page in a browser, clickon a hyperlink, and receive a new
page from anapplication running ontheserver. From this sim
ple model flow anumber ofobvious and not-so-obvious busi-
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Data Analysis
Experimental wind tunnel

41
O At the NASA Ames
Research Center, data
from experimental wind
tunnels feeds into a

data collection server.

0 Then it's
combined with data

from other analytical
methods (pressure-
and temperature-
sensitive paint) in the
analysis server.

Collaboration

The collaboration surrounding wind
tunnel experiments goes beyond
distributing data visualization.
NASA is also developing
videoconferencing services to
enable researchers in different

locations to talk about

experimental results. It's a handy
way to coordinate a distributed
system, and it's easy to make
secure. Clients see only a URL on
the central server. The application
behind that URL authorizes

connections and can ensure that

Boeing researchers don't wander
into areas that are private to
McDonnell Douglas.

O Ifa NASA
researcher wants to

collaborate with a

researcher at a client

company, the
conference begins with
a rendezvous at the

Web server.

Other NASA
research centers

ness benefits. First, the obvious ones:
Platformneutrality. AMacintosh, PC,or Unix browser can

receive the same page in the same way from a Macintosh, PC,
or Unix server.

Global availability. The browser and the server can be any
where in the world—inches or continents apart, it makes no
difference.

Automatic software distribution. The browser is (at least
in first-generationWebapplications)a universalclient.No oth
er software is needed. Given just the address of a Web appli
cation, any browser anywhere can run it. Users always run the
current, latest-and-greatest version of that application.

And here are some subtler benefits to running your business
on the Web:

Distributed computing can be easy. One application run
ning on the BYTE Site (http://www.byte.com) augments our
postcard-based reader service system. Pre-Web, you circled
numbers on a "bingo card" and sent it to a fulfillment house
called IMS. This company tallied these requests for product



How NASA Distributes Data Visualization Using Java

© Resultsof
data analysis
are transmitted

to the Web

Web server

© Once a link isestablished, theNASA and corporate
researchers communicate through the videoconferencing
server.

O The videoconference
participants can interactively
manipulate data, graphs,
tables, etc.

information and relayedthem alongwith your nameand address
to vendors. The vendors in turn sent their product literature back
to you. Now you can use a Web form to do the same thing. When
IMS first proposed this Web scheme, the plan was to locate both
the form and its companion CGIscript on IMS'sWeb site. But
when we needed to tweak the form we had to fetch it, then pass
it back to IMS. Unnecessary! Now the form liveson the BYTE Site,
and its script lives on the IMS site. I can tweak the form as need
ed aslongasIpreserveitsinterfaceto the script; that is,the names
of the form variables and the URL of the script that processes
the form.

Here's another example: The BYTE Site has evolved into a
villageofUnix and Windows NTservers.They partition the work
of the site among them. One pumps out static Webdocuments;
one runs CGIscripts; others provide mail, conferencing, appli
cation, and database services. None of this division of labor is
obvious when you visit the site. URLs bind multiple servers into
a cohesive whole.

We tend to think of distributed computing as a hard prob

© Aclient's request for atop-level view .

cDonnell Douglas

.. the server returns HTML

pages containing Java applets
parameterized on-the-fly.

Perl scripts dynamically
generate the pages containing
plotting applets. This makes
analysis an iterative process.
Clicking on a region of a plot
leads to another, more-detailed
plot. A JavaScript front end will
support per-user customization
of plot formats.

lem that evenexpensivemiddleware and unfathomable APIs can't
always solve. The Web's dynamics turn that assumption on its
head.Itssimple andaccessible programming modelputsallsorts
of practicaldistributed applicationswithin reach of average
developers using minimal tools.

Betterstill,youcan partition applications acrosscompanies
as well as acrossserverswithin your company. BYTE's collabo
ration with IMS was an example of ad hoc business-to-business
network computing. In 1994 sucha thingwould havebeendif
ficultto imagine. In 1995, thanksto the evolutionof the Web, it
just happened—effortlessly.

What about the heavy artilleryof distributed computing:
transaction-processing monitors, object request brokers (ORBs),
remote procedure calls (RPCs), and the rest? All this stuff still
matters—more than ever before given the size of the audience
to which Web applications play—but youcando simple things
in a simple way.

You cansupportmoreusersthanyou think. The Web'scon
nectionless, page-at-a-time style of interaction cansupport lots
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of users—internal and external to your
business. Every day, over 3500 visitors
fetch more than 300 MB of data from our

site's document server (anAlpha AXP/150)
and run more than 2000 instances of scripts
on its application server (a dual Pentium-
90). These are not big numbers by Inter
net standards. But we haven't hit any real
bottlenecks yet, other than bandwidth.

Can you imagine saying the same thing
about a LAN client/server setup running
on equivalent hardware? Thanks to
HTTP's statelessness, you can cheaply
deliver applications that serve thousands
of users on your company's intranet and
many more worldwide.

Youcan buildcustomized, data-driven
applications. Hypertext Markup Lan
guage (HTML) can express the basic wid-
getry of GUI applications—radio buttons,
drop-down lists, multiline text boxes—
and browsers can render those widgets.
Is an HTMLform a document or an appli
cation? Well, it's both, and more. Think of
it as an active document, or a document-
centric application. Either way, your
browser's View Source function reveals

that under the covers it's just an ASCII
text file. People can write HTML texts
quite easily. So can programs. Mixing
human- and machine-written HTML leads

to powerful synergies.
The BYTE Site's first application was a

feedback form. I wrote a template for the
form. Then I wrote a program to instanti
ate the template for each of the 5000
BYTE articles available on our site. When

you comment on an article, the site pre
sents a form specific to that article, then
routesyour feedbackto the editors respon
sible for that article.

That's only the beginning. "Applica
tions will reduce to sets of HTML pages
that contain components," says Jeremy
Allaire, president of Allaire (http://
www.allaire.com), a vendor of tools that
integrate Web applications with databas
es. Servers will build their business appli
cations on the fly, selectivelyinserting and
configuring components to match the
user's identity and circumstances. It
sounds like science fiction, but it's fast
becomingreality. The corporate clientsof
NASA's Ames Research Center—Boeing,
McDonnell Douglas, and other aerospace
companies—use Webbrowsersto analyze
wind-tunnel data collected at NASA (see
"How NASA Distributes Data Visualiza

tion Using Java"). Pages generated for
these clients contain Java applets used to
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Your Business Needs the Web

Four Reasons Why the Web Is Essential
fj/ It'sopen: The Web is platform-neutral and global, and Web
browsers function as universal clients.

\/ It's resourceful: Using theWeb, you can update the look
and the capabilities of legacy applications.

)/ It's efficient: Web-server applications are becoming
simpler to create and faster to use.

l/ It's dynamic: Java and ActiveX can help you quickly build
information-rich and customizable client applications.

visualize the data. NASA's system decides
at run time which applets to insert into the
pages, and how to parameterize them,
according to the access privileges of each
corporate client and the interests of each
individual user.

You canfindtheinformation youneed.
It's been a truism that white-collar work

ers spend a shocking percentage of their
time looking for documents. Suddenly
that's changed. Last week I was looking
for the latest Open Database Connectivi
ty (ODBC) spec. Digital's AltaVista found
it on the Net faster than I could have found

it in my office on some CD. It also found
the ODBC driver upgrade I needed and
pointed me to Usenet discussions about
the upgrade.

Successful application of full-text
search on a planetary scale is so new that
its implications have yet to sink in. "Not
long ago, relatively few people had ever
used full-text search," says Tim Bray,
OpenText's cofounder and senior vice
president of technology. "Now 40 mil
lion people use it on a regular basis."

The next frontier is fielded search. It's

availablenow in a limited way on the Inter
net. In AltaVista, for example, you can
issue the query "applet:spreadsheet" in
order to find pages with Java spreadsheet
applets. The <applet>..</applet> pair
defines an implicit field,enabling a precise
search for pages that actually contain Java
spreadsheet applets, rather than ones that
merely mention spreadsheet applets. In a
recent BYTE Site survey we learned that
aspiring Java programmers desperately
want some sample code. AltaVista's
"applet:" trick created a virtual Java code
library out of thin air.

If the accidental structure that justhap
pens to exist in the Web'sdocument pool
can yield such interesting results, what
might intentional structure accomplish?

The sky's the limit. On Qualcomm's
intranet, 4500 employees share engineer
ing and project-management documents
using OpenText's LiveLinkIntranet. Aver
sion of OpenText's Internet Web crawler
scansand indexes documents. Usersinject
new documents into the system using
LiveLink's work-flow manager, a Web
application that's equally accessibleto the
2000 PCs, 2000 Macs, and 500 Unix work
stations in the company. Asit receivesdoc
uments, it tags them with user, date, and
project fields. This additional structure
vastly improves search capability, espe
cially since many of the engineering doc
uments don't translate to HTML and store

as PDF files instead.

Integrating Legacy
Systems
The Internet's frenzied evolution is

redefining the term "legacysystem."Afew
years back, the term referred to the main
frame application you replaced with a
PowerBuilder and Sybase client/server
solution running on a LAN. Today, as
likely as not, it's the client/server system
itself that your company is targeting for
recycling—this time into a Web-based
business application.

Some pioneers today are going all the
way,building client and server logic using
pure Java and/or ActiveX (formerly OCX)
technologies. Yetifyou scratch the surface
of most major Web applications, you'll
find some familiar items: middle-tier log
ic written in 3GLor 4GLlanguages, talk
ingto transactionservices or talkingdirect
ly to data stores.

Why put a Web face onto an other
wise unmodified legacy application? First
and foremost: To let business customers

serve themselves. Federal Express drove
home the point when it exported itsmain
frame-based package-tracking application
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Working Together-
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THE INTERNET
WITH LOTUS NOTES

As the Internet expands and creates new business
opportunities, Lotustechnologies providethe platform
for the integration of the Internet and Intranet into
your daily business.

Notes and the Net
We've brought the powerof Lotus Notes* to the
Internet/Intranet.Only Notes™ Release 4 offers
replication,authentication, directory, messaging and
security services in a single package - a full set of
proven facilities for developing functionally rich busi
ness applications,operating across platforms.And
now, Notes is the software solution for developing
interactive and secure Internet business applications.

Introducing Domino
Domino is code name for the new server technology
which transforms Lotus Notes into an interactive Web

applications server, allowing any web client to partici
pate in Notes applications securely. Domino bridges
the open networkingenvironment of Internet
standards and protocols with the powerful application
development facilities of Notes. The new Notes server

provides businesses and organizations with the ability
to rapidlydevelop a broad range of business applica
tions for the Internet and Intranet.

...and More
Lotus' InterNotes™ Web NavigatordeliversTeam
Surfing'. Much morethan just a browsing tool, it's
Internet access integrated into the core Notes
environment. Features like Web Tours and

Recommended Pagesallow users to share Internet
experiences and resources, thus sharing valuable
knowledgeand adding to team collaboration.

Other Notes Internet productsand services include
InterNotes Newsfor managing USENET access, Notes
Network Information Center for direct Notes-to-Notes

communication, Lotus Notes:Newsstand™ forsubscrip
tion-based publications over the Internet,and more.

www.lotus.com
For more information on howyou can embracethe
Internet with Lotus Notes, and to get your copy of
Domino, explore Lotus on the Word WideWeb at
www.lotus.com or call 1-800-828-7086, ext. CI77*.

*In Canada, call 1-800-GO-LOTUS. "1996 Lotus Development Corporation. 55 Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge, MA 02142.
Lotus Notes isaregistered trademark and Notes, Lotus Notes:Newsstand and InterNotes are trademarks ofLotus Development Corporatic
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The Firewall Dilemma: Too Few Locks, Too Many Doors
People who've used TCP/IP networks for

a long time find the current fuss over
intranets, firewalls,and the Internet a bit per
plexing. It's all just good old IP networking,
right? Wellyes, but when a cozy community
becomes a bustling megalopolis, people have
to lock their doors. The problem is that every
single node of a TCP/IP network is a door.
McGraw-Hill, BYTE's parent, is busily
installing 10,000 of these doors. Unfortu
nately, there is not yet a practical way to lock
them all, so like many companies, McGraw-
Hill locks the one that connects its global pri
vate WANto the Internet.That's the onlyratio
nal choice today, and I'm grateful for it, but it
still stinks. When I recently moved BYTE's
LAN behind McGraw-Hill's firewall, all sorts

ofthings broke: POP3 mailbox access, NNTP
conferencing, RealAudio,and everyother non-
HTTP application.

We have gotten RealAudio back again, and
I'm working with McGraw-Hill's provider,
ANS, to restore POP3 and NNTP. It's all

doable with the right combination of packet
filters and application gateways. But while
you can bless a whole series of protocols and
applications with the ability to penetrate fire
walls, that won't solve the two real problems:

Problem # 1:Therearenosafeprotocols.
Ifyou think HTTPis benign, think again. Sim-
son Garfinkel, author of Practical UNIX and
InternetSecurity, sketches out several ways
to attack a firewall that's permeable only to
HTTP. Here's one: Convince people to down
load a Netscape plug-in that silently relays
secrets to a rogue server outside the firewall.
"The plug-in could do anything at all,even run
a packet-sniffer on your LAN," says Garfinkel.

Problem #2: Thereare too many doors.
Aperfect firewallis not the answer. Just about
any Mac, PC, or Unix workstation can bypass

the firewall bydialingthe Internet directly.You
can't police them all. Insiders, sometimes
knowingly, represent the worst threat.

Beyond Firewalls:
The Virtual Private Network
IPsec, now in gestation, looks like a good
answer. It's a secure formofTCP/I P,encrypt
ed from end to end. The first crop of imple
mentations, builtbyfirewall vendors, are now
entering the interoperability test phase. They
will enable secure use of any standard IP
application for business-to-business net
working. Why is that important? The Web is
hot, but there is much more to distributed

computing-sockets, remote procedure calls
(RPCs), Internetinter-ORBprotocols (IIOPs).
You would liketo be able to do allthese things
safely on the public Internet.

Firewall-based secure IP will not, howev
er, deter deliberate or accidental sabotage
from behind any of the firewalls participating
in this kind of virtual private network. What
would? Desktop-based secure IP.The kind
of end-to-end encryption that's available now
at the application level-between secure Web
servers and Web browsers, or between

Notes servers and Notes clients-could, in

theory, migrate down into the TCP/IP stack
on your workstation. AnyIPapplication could
then communicate securely withinand across
corporate boundaries. But don't hold your
breath. Gateway implementations of secure
IP have yet to prove themselves computa
tionally and administratively feasible. Desk
top implementations are even further off.

Coping Strategies
While you're waiting for secure IP to arrive,
here are some interim solutions:

Piggyback on HTTP. When you have only

to the Web. Anderson Windows plans
something similarfor its inventory system,
built using Forte Software's client/server
toolkit. Today, Anderson Windows hasto
payan employee to run the Forteapplica
tion on behalf of customers. "That's inef

ficient if you need a $6 part but it costs
[Anderson Windows] $60 to look it up
foryou," says EdHorst, directorofprod
uct marketing for Forte.

Anderson Windows and other busi

nessesnow aim to create dual-mode appli
cations. In this model, a less-functional
Webversion exports a simple self-service
capability directly to customers. Thefull-
featured LANclient/server version remains
available toemployees, whocanspend less

time acting asapplication gateways and so
(one hopes) more time on nonroutine cus
tomer service. Both versions share com

mon middle-tier services such as pricing
logic.In concept, thisapproach resembles
the computer telephony systemsthat com
panies useto letcustomers servethemselves
via interactive voice response.

Put on the Best Web Face
Ponytailed Web design consultants in
expensive suitswilltellyouyourWeb appli
cation must use frames and Java-enabled
animation to attract an audience. Fire them.

The name of the gameisaccess. Southwest
Airlines recentlyfieldedan applicationyou
can use to book flights over the Web(see
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a hammer, everything looks like a nail. Like
wise when the Internet industry decides that
HTTPisthe "safe" protocol, everyapplication
starts to look likean HTTPapplication. "We're
taking higher-level protocols likeDCOM and
putting them on top of HTTP in order to get
through firewalls," says Bob Muglia,
Microsoft's vice president for development
tools. "It'scrazy,but HTTPhas become a lega
cy thing likeMS-DOS."

Use Lotus Notes. A Notes network riding
on top of the Internet can be a highly secure
virtualprivate network forgeographically dis
persed employees and business partners. To
reach customers outside the Notes environ

ment, use Internotes WebPublisher to export
access to data and applications.

Encryptyoure-mail.Thisiscurrently hard
er than itshould be. Implementations of Pret
ty Good Privacy (PGP) have been available
for years, but none yet integrate into popular
mail programs such as Eudora and Netscape
Navigator. A number of e-mail vendors now
plan to support an alternative scheme, Secure
Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions
(S/MIME), but no S/MIME mailers are avail
able yet, either.

What's the holdup? Nobody wants to get
busted forviolating U.S. restrictions on export
of cryptographic technology, says Simson
Garfinkel. Still, it's likelythat secure mailers
willsoon be prevalent. Secure SMTP willbe
a useful transport for many applications.

Exploit other secure applications.
Netscape has added secure socket layer
(SSL) support to its news server and client.
Kerberos-enabled versions of mail, FTP, and

other applications are available. These kinds
of solutions lack the universality that makes
standard Web applications so appealing. But
they do exist.

http://www.iflyswa.com/). "We found
that most of the world isrunning Windows
3.1at 640by480,"sayssenior engineerSteve
Taylor. "We set the bar at Netscape 1.2
because people want to book flights, not
download browsers."

On the other hand, if you can dynam
ically adapt to the user's (that is,the poten
tial customer's) browser, you should.
JAM/WEB, which Web-enables applica
tions built using JYACC's (http://
www.jyacc.com/) three-tier development
tool JAM,will emit JavaScript to perform
client-side data validation if the browser

iscapable."On Netscape 1.x,we knowwe
can't do that," says Charles McGuinness,
JYACC's director of technical marketing,
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^egan is feeling a little snubbed by her computer's
hard drive. The reason? It's holding back on her, and she
knows it. She paid for the whole hard drive. But the truth
is, if you have a large hard drive, a
lot of its capacity is being wasted
due to inefficient storage methods.

H£

Fortunately, PartitionMagic's
patents-pending technologycan

recover up to 40 percent of a large
hard drive's capacity by resizing large partitions with inefficient
FAT clusters (storage units). PartitionMagic also allows you to
organize your hard drive just theway you want. You can easily
separate multiple operating systems and their applications to
avoid compatibility problems. Andyour data- the most
important thing on your hard drive - can beplaced in its

own secure partition.

Get all youcan out of yourhard drive. Get
PartitionMagic. Just $49.95. To order, call | §
1-800-757-5048- Formore information,
visitourwehsiteztiwww.fartitionmagic.com fr
or see your local reseller.

"PartitionMagic uses the
powerofpartitions to
recover up to 40 percent of
yourhard drive's capacity."

"Unique, dazzling, and indispens
able,PartitionMagicis a must hav
program in an era oflarger and
lararer hard disks."arger hard disks."
- Edward Mendelson, PCMagazine
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"so we fall back to plain HTML and vali
date on the server side."

Appropriate Technology
Almost any kind of tool can support a Web
businessapplication. Iwrote myfirst non-
PerlWebapplication usingNext's WebOb-
jectson a Dell P90.I've always liked Objec-
tive-C and the Next libraries but could

never effectively deploy applications built
this way. Now I can.

Object Design Inc.'s ObjectStore man
ages the complex fare and schedule data
that supports SouthWest Airlines' flight-
booking application. Transactions still go
back to the legacyreservation system, but
ODI's object database handles fare and
schedule queries a lot faster than the lega
cy system could.

A business application built with
JYACC's JAM can straightforwardly con
vert into a replicated,load-balanced,fault-
tolerantTuxedo service. JAM/WEB extends
these Tuxedo benefits to Web clients.

Lotus Notes, with InterNotes WebPub-
lisher, supports many of the Web devel
opment projects tackled by Entrevision,
a Canadian systemsintegrator. "Now that
WebPublisher supports interactive forms
as well as static pages," says Entrevision
partnerSteve Carroll,"it's the idealdevel
opment tool for the Web."

WebObjects, ObjectStore, Tuxedo,
Notes—the listcouldgo on forever. When
you needto squeeze morelifeout of lega
cydataandapplications, pickthetool that
works best. If it doesn't have a Webadapter
yet, wait a month.

ADifferent Thin Client
The Web's explosive growth owesmuch
to the thinness and universality of
browsers. Mosaic or Netscape, plus an IP
link,wasallyourMac, PC, or Unixwork
station needed to access everything the
Web could offer. Still, as anyone who has
recently downloaded a Microsoft or
Netscape browserknows, both thinness
anduniversality arenowendangered. The
diskand RAM footprints of thesebrowsers
grow at an alarming rate. Asbrowsers
acquire more moving parts (plug-ins,
downloadableappletsand controls), they
begin to suffer from the same problems
thatplague desktop OSes: memory strain,
configuration conflicts, unreliability.

There's no stopping progress. Integra
tion of advanced client-side componentry
into browsers is a good and necessary
thing. Nevertheless, you'dlike tohave the
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Citrix WinFrame lets you use Windows—in this case, Microsoft

Schedule is running—remotely over the Web.

option to deploy real GUI business appli
cations over the Web without heaving so
much complexity over the wire to the
client. The answer is nothing new: Use a
remote GUI. The application runs on box
A, but the application's GUI displays
remotely on box B.X Window isone way
to projectaGUI applicationthrough anet
work. The remote GUI approach is fine,
provided that the application you want
to run is an X application and there is
enough bandwidth between the X client
and server (X needs a lot of bandwidth).

A newer and more mainstream option
is Citrix's WinFrame. This is a multiuser

implementation of Windows NT. Win
Frame features remote GUIprojection over
the Web or a LAN to DOS,Windows, and
(soon) Mac clients.This setup needs less
bandwidth than X, and it plays all Winl6
and Win32 applications. The latter run
natively ontheapplication server, exploit
ing the DLL architecture of most Win32
programs to share code across many con
current instances. Add the Citrix client (a
122-KB download) to your browser and
you can launchserver-side Win32 appli
cations that display on the client, either
in the browser or in a separate window.

How might you actually apply this
technology to your business? Suppose
your field sales force enterstheir orders
into a Lotus Approach application, gen

erates reports, and e-mails those reports
to headquarters. You've been meaning to
convert to a client/server application to
eliminate the data transfer step. A Web-
style intranet application is one option—
but you haveto create it.Alternativelyyou
might use Citrix's WinFrameto colocate
the existingApproach application with its
data at headquarters and project itsGUI to
the remote sales force.

Can you scale this business solution?
Sort of.You're constrained by the number
of concurrent sessions the application
server can push. You wouldn't use this
approachto letvisitors to yourpublicWeb
site search your inventory. But for a pri
vate application with a few dozen con
current users, it might be just the ticket.
Citrix has announced a clustering solution
that willspread the processingload across
a farm of application servers. If this pans
out, your sales-force application could
scale to hundreds of users or more.

Can you manage this solution?
Absolutely. It playson a minimal client—a
2-MB 386/20 running Windows 3.1works
as well as a 16-MBPentium 90 running NT.
The machine needs only the universal Cit
rix client and a network link. When you
upgrade theapplication, it'sautomatically
available to everyone. Theseareexactly the
benefitsthat, wemaysoon becomplaining,
Web browsers used to deliver, continued
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Building Web Server-
Based Applications
Pre-Web, there were really two kinds of
programs. Console applications read
text from and printed text to a character-
mode console; GUI applications read
events from a queue and painted text and
graphics on a bit-mapped screen. A Web
application is a curious mixture of these
styles. It reads and writes text just like a
console application does. But the text it
writes—HTML—describes how to render

text and graphics on a bit-mapped screen.
A Web application is, from this perspec
tive, something like a PostScript driver.

Perlwasthe languageofchoice for first-
generation Web-server applications, in
part because its powerful string-process
ing features make it a snap to create and
manipulate HTML texts. Other reasons
were free availability on all platforms,
rapid development thanksto interpreted
execution, and direct support of IP net
work APIs including sockets.

AsWeb developers became moreambi
tious, and as traffic to Websites grew,the
Perlmethod began to show signsof strain.
Whenyourun a CGI programthat's imple
mented in Perl,you're subjectto two bot
tlenecks. First, you have to launch a pro
cess in which to run the Perl interpreter,
which in turn runs the Perl program. Cre
ating that process once an hour or once a
minute is not a problem, but creating it
10times a second is.Next, you have to wait
for the Perlprogramto sendbackthe page
itgenerates asoutput.Waiting fora20-line
Perl script that does somethingsimpleis
not a problem,butwaitingfora2000-line
script that does fancystuff is.

Break the CGI Bottlenecks
Solutions are at hand for both of these bot
tlenecks. To eliminate process-creation
overhead, Web server vendors have cre
ated APIs that your back-endapplications
can use to share a process with the Web
server. Netscape's Netscape Server API
(NSAPI), Microsoft's Internet ServicesAPI
(ISAPI), Apache's modules, andO'Reilly's
WebSite API (WSAPI) allprovide you with
waysto shoehorn applications into the
server's address space.

Vendors of Web server-based applica
tions that comply with these mechanisms
like to make extravagant performance
claims. But it's not so simple. It is expen
sive to create a process. It's much more
expensive, though, to load a monster
application intothatprocess. Thesolution
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here is to divide the application into two
parts. The user invokes a transient, light
weight stub. It transmits a request to a
long-running daemon process (Unix) or
service (NT) which does the real work.
This translates into real speed. "We saw a
lOx improvement when we went to this
[stub-and-daemon] architecture," says
Nanda Kishore, vice president of engi
neering for Spider Technologies. How
does this compare to the API approach?
"Converting to NSAPI and ISAPI yielded
only another 25 percent improvement."

Server-Side Java
Perl can benefit from both methods. There

are ISAPI and Apache-module versionsof
Perl, and Perl's support for sockets lends
itself to the stub-and-daemon architecture.

But is it the best real-world solution for

running your businessapplication ?When
CIODan Moriarty decided to Web-enable
client/serverapplications for some 14,000
Harvard Medical School users, he wiped
the slate clean. "You can do lots of clever

things in Perl,and we did," saysMoriarty,
"but it's not a manageablelong-term solu
tion to problems of recoverable transac
tions, security, and data validation." An
exhaustive search led his team to Spider

Technologies' NetDynamics. It runs Java
applications on a dedicated application
server, within a framework that connects
those applications robustly to users and to
data stores. (See "How Harvard Connects
Users,Java Apps, and Data Stores.")

Twokey points sold Moriarty on Net-
Dynamics.First, it offersaproductive 4GL-
like tool that generates accessible and
extendable Java code. Second, it pro
videsJava wrappers around session man
agement, security, and database services,
so they, too, can be modified or replaced.

Is interpreted Java really an improve
ment over interpreted Perl on the server?
Moriarty bets that Java won't remain
interpreted for long. Compilers are com
ing that will makeJava applications near
ly as fast as C++ applications. And he
knows how large-scale software develop
ment can benefit from the modern features

that Java offers. Safememory ranks high;
Java is a pointerless language that auto
matically reclaims storage. Exceptions are
first-classobjects, and the compiler strong
ly encourages using Java's elegant excep
tion-handling mechanism. You can write
threaded programs and, equally impor
tant for server applications, modules that
are thread-safe. With Java's synchronized

How Harvard Connects Users, Java Apps, and Data Stores

O At the Harvard Medical
School, 14,000 users in 18
Boston-area institutions access
applications via an HTTP
gateway. HTTP gateway

(HP Netserver
running

Windows NT)

NetDynamics
CGI stub

7^

© The gateway relays
requests to a Java virtual
machine (VM) on one of
several application
servers that may be
running various flavors of
Unix.
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application
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Java ,
VM >

Session
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Data

server

' Spider's NetDynamics
session manager maintains
persistent state, for each
user, across

a series of HTTP
transactions.
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System 10
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O The NetDynamicsdevelopment
environment includes the Rogue Wave
database library, which talks
to a Sybase data store.
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keyword you can declare methods, or even
individual variables, to be critical sections.
And you can do so portably, without ref
erence to the OS-specificAPIs usuallyneed
ed to make modules reentrant.

Understanding Java
and ActiveX
Web pages have always been active docu
ments. But they're about to get a lot more
active asJava applets and ActiveX compo
nents beginstreamingdown the wire to the
latest Netscape and Microsoft browsers.

There are two levels where developers
can add client-side behavior to a Web

page: scripts and components. On the
scripting front, Netscape's Navigator
offers JavaScript, and Microsoft's Inter
net Explorer will have VBScript. Given a
script on an HTML page, either script lan
guagecan interact with the page's widgets
and with the browser's environment. The

classicexample for business is local vali
dation. Imagine a form that collects,
among other facts,your credit card num
ber. With vanilla HTML there is no way to
check the number; the whole form must
go to a server-side script that checksit all
at once. With JavaScript or VBScript, a
client-side function can compute the
card number's check digit, wire it up asthe
field's onExit method, and present a GUI
message box in casethe checkfails.

On the component front, Navigator
offersJava, and Internet Explorer supports
ActiveX. Given an HTMLpage referring
to a component, either browser can fetch
it, allocatea displayregionfor it, and run
it.The classic businessexampleisaspread
sheetwidget. Ratherthandeliver rawdata
in an HTML table, furnish analysis—as a
spreadsheet, linkedto a data sourceand
including analysis rules and procedures.
That's a job for Java or ActiveX. Bothof
theseapproachesoffer the two essentials
for Web businesses: network APIs to fetch
the data and GUI APIs to render it.

How Java Beats ActiveX
You can't actually compare Java, a pro
gramminglanguage, to ActiveX, a com
ponent framework. The realcomparison
is between the components that play in
Netscape browsers versus those thatwill
play inMicrosoft browsers. You arelike
lyto prefer Java-style components if:

1) You prize portability above all.To
deliver applications to the widest brows
er audience, Java's the ticket. The Java-
enabled browser's virtual machine (VM)
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Spider Technologies' NetDynamics lets you run Java applications

within a framework that connects those applications to users.

playsan applet's bytecodes identicallyon
x86,PowerPC, Alpha,PA-RISC, and SPARC
CPUs. The Java abstract windowing tool
kit (AWT) likewise renders GUI widgetry
in system-appropriate ways on Win
dows, Mac, and X Window systems. For
NASA's DaveKorsmeyer, a seniorsoftware
engineer, the portabilityrequirementman
dated Java to distribute wind-tunnel data
analysisto Windows PCs, Macs, and SGI,
HP, and Sun workstations.

2) Youvalue a common object-orient
ed language for components and glue.
OOP fans have rightly pointed out that
VBX and OCX components sacrifice inher
itance for reuse. The same is true for their

successors,ActiveXcomponents. With the
HTMLcomponent in Microsoft's Internet
Control Pack, for example, you can create
asimpleWebbrowserwith a singlelineof
Visual Basic code. Try it! But there's a
trade-off. Although you build the com
ponentwithC++ classes, youcan'textend
those classes. You can only twiddle its
exported properties, and call its export
ed methods, using Visual Basic, Access,
or another ActiveX-aware host. An inter

face separates the language that imple
ments components (C++) from the lan
guage that glues them together into
applications (VB). Thiswasan intelligent
decision byMicrosoft,kickingoffan entire
componentindustry. Butitwasatrade-off
nevertheless.

Enter Java. Sun's language designers
evidently paidclose attention to thedebate
raging over inheritance vs. interfaces. The
result: alanguage thatembraces both.Java
supports single inheritance, anditslibrary
includesa Component class(ancestral to
Window, Dialog,and Frame)that youcan
extend using inheritance. ButJava also

supports interfaces. Suppose you extend
Dialog to create a class TaxDialog with
subclasses1040Dialogand 1040EZDialog,
each having its own special data-valida
tion logic. You can define a TaxDialog-
Validator interface and implement it once
for each subclassof TaxDialog.This issim
pler and cleaner than OLE/COM's tech
nique to avoid the multiple inheritance
hassle. Unlike OLE/COM, with no imple
mentation inheritance, 1040Dialog and
kin do inherit common look and behavior

from TaxDialog. Anyone who faces the
challenge of maintaining a system with
bales of business-vital forms will appreci
ate this powerful and intensely practical
application of OOP.

There's more. The OLE/COM/ActiveX

modelsharplydividescomponent builders
from component assemblers.The former
build black boxes using C++, the latter
wire black boxes together usingVB. Again,
there isa trade-off in this productive divi
sion of labor. You must decide up front
how much to encapsulate in the compo
nent, and how much to leave for the glue
language. Unfortunately, that's hard. But
if functions can migrate both into and out
of the component as a project evolves,
that's helpful. A common language for
componentsand gluemakesthispossible.
NextStepprogrammershavebeenexploit
ing this synergy for years. Java program
mers will, too.

How ActiveX Beats Java

You are likely to prefer ActiveX compo
nents if:

1) Youwant the fullest exploitation of
WindowsAPIs. Cross-platformGUI frame
works are problematicat best, and Java's
AWT iscurrently nowhere near the best. In
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environments where Windows rules,
ActiveXiscompelling. UCC, a Dutch con
sultancy, has been working with Siemens
on a largedistributed car-sales application
built from OCXcomponents wired togeth
er using VB 4's remote OLEautomation.
Nico DeVries, manager of UCC's
client/server division, sees ActiveX as the
natural extension of this model. The OCX

componentryalreadydelivers richWin32
behavior on the client side and robust com

munication with SQLdata sources. ActiveX
promises to simplify the distribution of
components byautomatic download.

2) You value a common component-
oriented framework for LAN and Internet

applications. Today these twobreedsstand
far apart. But the Internet is really just a
verybigand veryslowLAN. ActiveXcom
ponents ride on a support layerthat uni
fies these two kinds of network. Services

includecaching,reliabledata transferover
slowlinks,and asinglenamespacefor LAN
and Internet resources.

Microsoft is defining a sophisticated
two-tier component architecture. On one
level, an application is made of compo
nents that talk to each other, to LAN
resources, and to Internet resources. On
another level, containers manage classes
of data and the applications that render
thosedatatypes.InternetExplorer3.0and
the next Windows 95 shell, code-named
Nashville, will be two such containers.
Nashville will be a universal browser in

whichall top-levelviewsare dynamically
generated HTML pages,Microsoft says.
You'll be able to bookmark c:\foo.doc the

same way you bookmark http://www
.foo.com/foo.doc and view either in a
directory-tree listing a la the current Win
95Explorer. Clickon either,and the shell
will transfer control of its document-view

ingpane to Word (or another application
that supports this data type and complies
with the DocObject interface that enables
this kind of containment). Suddenly you're
viewingandediting aLAN orInternet doc
ument. This scheme promotes OLE2.0
in-place editingfromthe application lev
el to the system level. And it globalizes
the sources of data you can edit.

A Few Caveats

Neither of these technologies is fully
cookedyet.WhatJavalacks mostglaringly
isthesophisticated component framework
that the Windows platform has evolved.
You canwrite componentsinJava,but it's
unclear howyouwill package and distrib-
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Java and ActiveX

JAVA PROS CONS

Portable Cross-platform GUI framework
in rough shape

Same language for
components and glue

Component framework is missing

Can use inheritance

and interfaces

For advanced programmers only

Multithreaded reentrant

applications, robust exception
handling

For advanced programmers only

ActiveX PROS CONS

Components fully exploit Win32 Won't run in Mac or Unix browsers

Easilyassembles applications Can't extend components with inheritance

Can use Access and
Visual Basic

No threading, synchronization, or exception
handling

Applications can integrate
desktop and Internet resources

Presumes Windows and Microsoft Founda
tion Class support for DocObject model

ute them, or what VB-like assembly envi
ronment willsupport them. One intriguing
possibility: VB. Microsoft has worked
aggressively to supportJava.TheJavaVM
inInternet Explorer3.0now packagesJava
classes as COM objects. This, Microsoft
claims, will allow bidirectional interoper
abilitybetween ActiveX and Java compo
nents. The newly defined ActiveX script
ing architecture, moreover, will enable
containers to control embedded compo
nents using any compliant script engine—
initiallyVB, VBScript, and JavaScript, but
potentially full-blown Java. Microsoft
might be able to define the framework
that Java components play in. "This is the
critical issue for Java at this juncture,"
admits Miko Matsumora, a JavaSoft soft
wareengineer. JavaSoft isworkingtodefine
an alternative, Windows-neutral compo
nent architecture for Java.

What ActiveX lacks most glaringly is
portability. Internet applications are,
almost by definition, groupware applica
tionsthatconnectpeopleto eachotherand
to information. You wouldn't install a

phonesystem that reachedonly90percent
ofyourpeopleoryourcustomers. Andyou
probably won't want similar constraints
on an Internet-based software system that
you deploy company-wide or globally. A
"Download Windows 95 now to view this

Web page" button just won't cut it.
Because ActiveX is a descendant of

OCX, which relies heavily on the
Microsoft Foundation Class (MFC) library
and Win32,anyhope for portable ActiveX

components would appear to hang on
the portable implementationsof thesesub
systems. And while Win32 and MFC
libraries exist for Mac and Unix systems,
they don't yield first-class applications.
Microsoft claims, however, that ActiveX
components don't depend on Win32and
MFC. Doug Donzelli, vice president of
engineering for NetManage, codevelop-
er of Microsoft's Internet Control Pack,
confirms half this claim: "It's true: The

Internet controls do not call the MFC

DLLs." How isthis possible?MagicWand,
an alternativeapplicationframework,sup
ports creation of non-MFC-dependent
components. Still, portability of ActiveX
componentry remains speculative.

The Age of Possibility
Two years ago, deployment of informa
tion-rich, platform-neutral, dynamically
customized applications on a global enter
prise scale seemed an impossible dream.
Today it happens routinely.

Microsoft and Netscape are battling to
dominate the new era. But unlike past OS
wars, they're fighting this one on the com
mon ground of Internet protocols and
standards. Decades in the making, those
protocols and standards reallywork—and
they're improving every day. Every CIO
and engineering VPinterviewed for this
story echoed the samesentiment: The soft
ware business is reborn. 13

Jon Udell (judell@bix.comJ is BYTE's execu
tiveeditorfor new media.



The Elements of Design
An inside view of how innovative individuals produce

technology breakthroughs.
By Tom Thompson

Genius is 1percent inspiration, 99 percent perspiration.
—Thomas Alva Edison

mheinspiration andperspiration associated withpains
takingresearch wasa solitary affair duringEdison's
time. The famed inventor worked on his own in an
equipment-packed laboratory. Today, however, the

image of the dedicated inno
vator working away in a clut
tered butcozylaboratoryhas
apparently gone the way of
Edison's original carbon-fil
ament light bulb. Modern re
search projects often cost
megabucks, must offer aclear
return on investment poten
tial, and require armies of re
searchersoperating exotic—
and expensive—equipment.

It makes you wonder:
Does only big-budget re
search drive the breakneck

pace of breakthrough tech*-
nology and products in the
computer industry today? Or
is there still room for the lone

individual to make a signifi
cant contribution?

We toured several re

search facilities to see how

new products come to be and
to get a glimpse into the cre
ativeprocessitself. The mega
bucks stereotype is partially
true: Basicresearch into, say,
new disk drive technology
requires some major-league
funds. However, other im
provements, such as new waysfor a drive to pack more data
onto a disk, are sometimesthe work of a singleperson. Novel
and common innovations alike, ranging from low-cost digital
videocameras,to new hard drivedesigns, to more comfortable
pointing devices for notebook computers, originated withan
individual or a small group of people.

Edison's rule still holds true: Innovative designs still need
inspiration and plenty of perspiration. These days, the perspi
ration might involve adapting a newdesign formass produc
tionorconvincing othersthatanideahasmerit.Butthecreative
person usually does not workin isolation: Close communica
tion amongeveryone involved in a product's development is
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essential. Thiscombination of inspiration, perspiration, and
communication figures prominently in the following stories.

Just Do It

Sometimes just finding anew way todosomething takes agreat
deal of perspiration. TedSelker, an IBM Fellowwho works on

user-system ergonomics re
search at IBM's Almaden Re

search Center, knows about
this firsthand.

One of Selker's projects
was to improve the pointing
device on IBM's notebook

computers. Selker's research
started in neurophysiology,
but his doctorate thesis on
adaptive helpsystems betrays
hisinterestin improving the
way in which people work
with their computers.

Notebook pointing de
vices presented many prob
lems.Amouse requires a flat
surface to operate—a scarce
commodity on an airline seat.
It also means you lose the use
of a second hand on the key
board—you have to move
one hand from the keyboard
to work the mouse. Because

of the latter problem, Selker
decided that any pointing de
vice had to go on the note
book's keyboard.

Because of its proximity
to the processor and hard
drive, the pointing device

would absorb a lot of heat. The best design for such an environ
ment was a square polycarbonate post with four strain gauges,
one on each side. The four sensors that measure how much the

post flexes also cancel out the effects of heat expansion. Thus
was born the TrackPoint.

Figuring out exactly where to place the device was tough. On
top of that, some initial research showed that if the TrackPoint
functioned simplyas a joystick,it made a poor pointing device.

Clearly, a better control algorithm for the device was just as
important as its location on the keyboard.Selkercameup with
a modified TrackPoint that could be tested, changed, and moved
in minutes,which helped speed up the user-testingprocess.These
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tests measured how quickly and accu
ratelypeoplecouldmakeselections with
aTrackPointfor agivencontrol algorithm
and keyboard position. It took another
sevenyears to determine the algorithm's
properspeed andcontrolconstraints be
fore the TrackPoint became a practical
replacement for the mouse. The exten
sivetesting also determined the Track-
Point's final keyboard location, surround
ed bythe G, B,and H keys. Test results
had shown that this position would save
nearly a second of worktimecompared
to grabbing a mouse.

Selker got another ideawhiledoinga
presentation—or at leastwhile trying
to. Certain companies made LCD panels
thatyoucouldplace onan overhead pro
jectorto display acomputerpresentation.
Selker wondered, why not use the note
bookcomputer's ownLCD screen forthis
purpose? When heasked display vendors
about this, he was told that it probably
wasn'tpossible to isolate the LCD panel
from the backlight.

Still thinkingthat the ideawassound,
Selkerliterallytook matters into hisown
hands. HeboughtaThinkPad, wenttothe
workshop,and sawed the backpaneloff
the display. The results weren't stellar,
but they proved the concept. Afterthree
months of refinements to address wiring
and heatingproblems,Selkerhadawork
ing model. The resultwasthe ThinkPad
755CV, the mobile presentation notebook
that letsyou removea panel fromthe back
of the display to turn it into an overhead-
projection panel. "To make an idea suc
ceed, sometimes you have to ignore con
vention and try," explains Selker.

Packing a Platter
Steve Hetzler, who is also at the IBMAl-
maden Research Center, researches disk
technology to look for ways to increase
capacities. He doesn't develop specific
products, but instead explores the arcane
elements of a drive's architecture that

might permit it to store data more effi
ciently.While his background as a physi
cist might seem an odd fit for this line of
research, Hetzler considers it an advan
tage. He didn't have any preconceived
notions about the myriad physical, elec
trical, and design solutions that IBM's
development and manufacturing teams
had come to rely on over the years. "So, I
looked in other directions for ways to
improve storage capacity," he says.

One of the first things that Hetzler
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A Better Drive Format

Embedded servo
Servo information, to position heads,

resides between data sectors.

Read/write
heads (four)

Encoded servo with
zone-bit recording (ZBR)

IBM's approach places servo information
inside data sectors.

Since all sectors are
about the same size, more
sectors can be packed

into the outer tracks.
Thus,these tracks

hold more data
and are used

more efficiently.

Low-profile drive shown;
height exaggerated for clarity.

Benefit:
IBM's new technique allowsembedded servo to be used with ZBR,

permitting both a 30 percent increasein capacityand better performance. J
Anopen mind helped an IBM researcher find a way to save

hard drive servo information within the data.

looked at was how a drive uses its servo

information. Such information exists as

magnetic patternsonthedriveplatterthat
the drive uses to position the read/write
headsaccurately at the proper location on
the platter for read/write operation.

In a hard drive, data is stored in sec
tors, arranged around concentric circles,
or tracks, on the platter. When the drive
processes a read/write request, it first
moves the head to the track that contains

the desired sector. The drive then waits

for the platter to rotate the appropriate
sector under the heads.

Until recently, there were two domi
nant methods for storing servo informa
tion. The dedicatedservo approach re
serves an entire side of a platter for just
the servo information. All the drive heads

move in unison to the same location on

their respective platters. This schemeof
fers many benefits, including high per
formanceand the abilityto accommodate
any data format. But it also has its faults.
Dedicatingan entire side of a platter for
just servo information consumes signifi
cant capacityon 2M-inch drives,sincethey
have only two or three platters.

The second approach, called embed

dedservo, places servo information be
tween the data sectors on each track of

everyplatter. This approach iswell suit
ed for low-profile drives, since every sur
face can store data. The drawbacks are

that the embedded servo information con

sumes about 10 percent of every surface
and, since each track must have the same
number of data sectors, this limits the
number of sectors per track.

These drawbacks didn't seem practi
cal to Hetzler. His radical approach: En
code the servo information inside the data

sectors. This eliminates the constraint that

the servo information must be between

the data sectors and thus supports more-
varied data formats.

Housing the servo information with
in the data also presented other oppor
tunities to improve storage capacity.Until
a few years ago, a drive had a fixed num
ber of sectors per track. This can waste
space, because the sectors on the outer
most trackswillbelonger than those near
the platter's center. However, byusing
zone-bit recording (ZBR), asectorapprox
imately the samesize as those placedon
the innermost tracks can also be used on
theouter tracks. Adjacent tracks using the
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same-size sector are then organized into
groups called zones. Because the outer
tracks hold progressively more sectors,
thistighterpacking canincrease the plat
ter's storage capacity by 30 percent.

Asadvantageous as ZBR was, it had
longbeen limited todedicated servo drives,
because the number of servo locations

between data sectors also changed from
the inner zones to the outer ones. As men

tioned earlier, this was a major disadvan
tage forlow-profile drives, since theaddi
tional capacity obtained via ZBR would
belostbythe useofoneplattersurface to
hold the dedicated servo information.

Hetzler's method of placing the ser
vo information within data sectors let
the30percentcapacity advantage ofZBR
be combined with the benefits of embed
ded servo, as shown in the figure "ABet
ter Drive Format"on page 80NA 2. Drive
performance also improved, since thenum
ber of servo locations was no longer lim
ited by the number of data sectors.

"We achieved a result where the drive

designers could now bring the capacity
advantage of ZBR to low-profile drives,
which would most benefit from it," Hetz
ler says. "We also set the stage for the
demise of dedicated servo by closing the
performancegap."Thisapproach isnow
used in hard drives almost universally.

Better Machine Vision
Processing visual information requires a
third of the human brain. This comes as

no surprise to researchers of machine vi
sion: It's a formidable task to get a com
puter to recognize and match objects.

Dan Huttenlocher, a principal scien
tist at Xerox's Palo Alto Research Cen

ter (PARC) and an associate professor at
Cornell University, has been looking into
ways to accomplish practical image com
parison incomputers for years. One ofthe
fundamental machine-vision problems he
tackled was getting computers to isolate
and recognize an object on a cluttered
background, such as a gear on a convey
or belt littered with other parts.

The problem boils down to extracting
content from image data. However, look
ingat separate bits isn't enough. Youhave
to use an image's bit patterns to derive
information about objects in the image.

One commonly used technique relies
on eigenspace analysis to compare im
ages. This technique uses matrix algebra
to represent the components of an image.
These matrix operations can alsoperform
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A hunch led a Xerox PARC researcher to the Hausdorff-distance

technique, which adapts itself for object tracking (inset).

rapid comparisonsbetween data arrays
(i.e.,other images). The technique issuf
ficiently refinedso that a photo ofa rob
berysuspect obtained fromasurveillance-
camera image canquickly match apolice
database of digitized mug shots. How
ever, theeigenspace technique isn'tsound
whenyouusepartialimages, suchaswhen
asuspect'sfaceispartiallyhidden—or, in
the caseof machine vision,when a sprock
et partially covers a vital gear.

Huttenlocher had a hunch that a geo
metric solution to the problem was pos
sible. "I have these hunches to pursue a
subject for no logical reason. Sometimes
they're accurate, and other timesthey're
not," he explains. To see if his intuition
wasonto something,Huttenlocher's next
step was to immerse himself in the sub
ject. "I took geometry books out of the
university library and skimmed through
them. From the condition of some of

those books, I could tell that they hadn't
been opened for decades," he recalls.

Huttenlocher eventually came across
a concept called the Hausdorffdistance.
This mathematical technique compares
point sets in topology. "Once I under
stood the theory, then the image-recog
nition capabilities fell out," he says. The
original Hausdorff-distance equations
were not very tolerant of missingdata, but
Huttenlocher modified them so that they
worked with median values rather than

maximum and minimum values. These

modifiedequationsare effective enough
that they can produce beneficial results
evenwhen some data points are missing.

Using the Hausdorff-distance tech
nique first requires reducing images to
black and white to obtain edge informa

tion. The algorithm usesthis information
to determine how closely the images
match by measuring how close certain
groups of pixelsin one imageare to sim
ilargroupsof pixels in a secondimage.

Thisdiffersfrom other pattern-match
ingalgorithmsthat compare how many
pixels directlyoverlap. With thesealgo
rithms, partial images can thwart the
matching process. The enhanced Haus
dorff-distance measurement, because it
works with pixel groups, can employ
partial images and still obtain a match.
Furthermore, successive images can act as
the starting point for new image compar
isonsaslong asthe object's shape does not
change drastically (see the illustrations
above). This makes the Hausdorff-dis
tance measure ideal for such applications
as remote surveillance and visuallyguid
ed navigation.

The Low-Cost Camera

Connectix's low-cost digital gray-scale
camera, the QuickCam, was the result
ofthe achievement of a simple goal. Scott
Fought, a Connectix software lead and
video maven, wanted a low-cost video
digitizer. "Atthe time,you had to payover
$1000 for such equipment," he recalls.
"However, I'm ofthe opinion that if you
can't buy it, then you build it." This idea
ultimately got Connectix, known for its
softwareutilities, into the hardware-pe
ripheral business.

To make the deviceas inexpensiveas
possible, the engineers discarded many
preconceptionsaboutdigitizing video.Ac
cording to Jon Garber, Connectix's chief
technical officer: "A typical digitizing rig
consists ofa video camera andanexpan-
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sion boatd. The camera uses a charge-
coupled device [CCD] to capture images
at 30 frames per second. A messof elec
tronics converts this digital signal into an
analogNTSC signal. Theexpansionboard
then converts this analog signal back
intodigital bits. That'scrazy—and expen
sive. Why not try to keep the signal in a
digital format?"

With that realization, Connectix's en
gineers reduced theQuickCam hardware
to a CCD array, an inexpensive A/D con
verter (since the CCD's outputwas an ana
logsignal), andsupport logic. Garber and
Foughtagreedon a frame size, and this
determinedthe type of CCD to use.The
frame rate becamesimplya factor of the
device interface's transfer rate (serial for
the Mac, parallel for PCs).

The design was further simplified
when the two discovered that the power
demandofthe QuickCam'shardware was
small enough that they could eliminate
the powersupply. Instead, the periodic
command pulses that order the camera
to return image data power the device
(see the figure "Information Is Power"
at right). Since the command pulses are
part ofa handshake protocol, theyoccur
often enough to keep the camerarunning.

According to Fought, theyprototyped
the initial design by writing a hardware
simulation, which explored the feasibil
ityof the design and alsolet Foughtpro
totypethedevice driver. Whenarealhard
ware prototype was ready, Fought used
this same driver to talk to the hardware.

Once the computer and the camerabegan
communicating properly, he enhanced
the driver to add the data-streaming capa
bilitiesthat a livedigital video feed would
require. "Youhaveto start smalland then
buildon top of thesecorebuildingblocks,"
he explains.

Communication and negotiation wete
essential in the design of the QuickCam
and of its successor, the Color QuickCam.
For example, in the Color QuickCam,
the CCDarray presents the RGB data in an
odd order. After some debate, Garber and
Fought decided that the hardware had
enough spare cycles to handle the re
quired byte-swapping. This spared the
software driver of this task, which im
proved its performance. On the other
hand, to get a sufficiently sensitive blue
signalout ofthe CCD,Garber had to boost
its gain. This fix in turn distorted the red
signal. After some dickering and tests, it
wasdecidedthat thedrivercouldperform
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Close communication between hardware and software engineers was

key in the development of QuickCam, a low-cost video camera.

the color restoration on the flywith a min
imal impact on the frame rate.

Fostering Innovation
These successes all share some common

characteristics. First, cross-disciplinary
expertise can be an asset.You're more like
ly to try new ideas when you're not so
closeto the technology, and thus unaware
of its alleged limits.

Second, successtakesperseverance.As
both Huttenlocher's and Selker's experi
ences show, you might have to worry at
anideafora longtime.Or youmighthave
to champion theidea, goingsofarastocre-
ate a working model ifpossible. In some

cases,writing a simulation can help nail
down some of the design issuesand help
make your case.

Third, communication can be essen
tial. It might be assimple asa software en
gineer talking to a hardware engineer, as
in the case ofthe QuickCam.

Finally, agood-spirited workplace isa
must. Garber sums up the situation best:
"Innovation on demand justisn't possible.
You've got to make the environment—
and the work—fun." El

TomThompson is a BYTE senior technical
editor atlarge. You can reach him by sending
e-mail to tom_thompson@bix.com.
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Is ATM Ready
to Catch Fire?
Technology advances and falling prices
may turn ATM's potential for high-speed
communications into corporate reality.

f Broadway's Annie grew up to be a network admin
istrator, she might cynicallystart singing"Tomorrow"

Ievery time someone mentioned asynchronous
transfer mode (ATM). Afteryearsof hearing about the

technology's potential, it's easy to conclude widespread corpo
rate acceptance of ATM is"only a day away."

Nevertheless, there are signs of change. What's different this
time around? Key technologies have matured to make ATM
worthy of consideration for near-term networking strategies.

First of all, switches and adapter cards now offer a wider range
of data rates—from over 1 Gbps down to 25.6 Mbps—which
means network administrators can match bandwidth to the spe
cificneeds of each network segment. Some corporations are find
ing that this scalability makes ATM an efficient way to replace
central mainframes with distributed client/server clusters or to

give select workgroups the bandwidth they need for multime
dia applications. To decide if the time is right for you to explore
this technology, see "AreYouReady for ATM?" on page 85.

If you decide that ATM is part of your near-term plans, you'll
need to assemble the right hardware and software components
for this switched-network architecture. The good news is that
you no longer need to be Daddy Warbucks to afford ATM switch
es and adapter cards. Some of the latter, for example, now sell
for prices within the range of expensive Ethernet cards (see"Vir
tually Well Connected," page 93).

But don't conclude that economics has been the only stum
bling block to widespread acceptance of ATM. There is still a
dearth of applicationsthat can take fulladvantageof ATM's char
acteristics. One big problem is the continuing lack of a standard
API that developers can write to for cross-platform applications.
We're still waiting for this programming target. But in the
meantime, three alternatives exist to help you tie Windows, Net
Ware,or Unix clientsinto an ATM network. "TeachYour Apps
to Speak ATM,"on page 97, tells you what tools are available for
each environment.

In the end, large-scale ATMimplementations will not be here
tomotrow. A year or two from now is more likely. But the
rehearsals for the big time may finally be coming to an end.

-ByAlanJoch
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Keyhardware and
software components
ofATM networks, like
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Teach Your
Apps to Speak
ATM .. 97
Three keyprogramming
tools can helpyou
developATM-enabled
applicationsfor
Windows, Unix, and
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Unix clients
IP over ATM adapts TCP/IP to ATM.
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LAN emulation (LANE) merges legacy LANs with ATM.
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HASP Packs
More Into Less.
Based on a full-custom ASIC
utilizing 2500-gate, 1.5-micronE2
technology, HASP packs the most advanced
protection into thesmallest key in theworld.

NSTL Study Rates
HASP No. 1!
Arecent test conducted by the National Software
Testing Labs, the world's foremost independent
lab, compared the flagship products ofleading
software protection vendors.* The result? HASP
was rated the clear overallwinner - and number
one in allthe major comparison categories.

NSTL TEST RESULTS, OCTOBER 1995t

Scoring Category
Aladdin

HASP

Rainbow

Sentinel

Security 93 6.3
Ease ofLearning 9-1 7.1

Ease of Use 8.3 7.2

Versatility/Features 10 8.7

Compatibility 6.7 6.5

Speed ofAPI Calls 0.9 1.2

Final Score 8.5 6.5
*For a fullcopy oftheNSTL report, contact your local HASP distributor.
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Pioneers are usingATM. Here are five reasons why you
might want to join the pack. By Lane E Cooper

Are You Ready for ATM?
I oice... video... distributed

client/server computing
| Many Fortune 1000 network
managers are losing sleep

overhow they'll handleburgeoningnet
work traffic and gigabytes of data. Sim
ply throwing more bandwidth at the
problem isn't a total solution because not
all demands on the network are equal.
For instance, most e-mail and data-file
transfers can cope with latency. On the
other hand, multimedia applications
require a guarantee of a minimum level
of performance throughout a session.

Asynchronous transfer mode (ATM)
promisesbroadband speeds that surpass
1Gbps, aswellasquality-of-service guar
antees that make multimedia viable. Add

to that the technology's ability to absorb
different access technologies—whether
it be Ethernet, frame relay, or Fiber Dis
tributed Data Interface (FDDI)—ona sin
gle network, and you get the attention of
corporate network managers.

But we've all heard the promises of
ATM proponents for years. Even now
that many of the initial standards issues
have been resolved,ATM remains mainly
a tool for telecommunications service

providers to increase backbone band
width and pave the way for consolidat
ing voice, data, and video onto a single
network.

This leaves corporate network man
agersstillasking,"When willATM make
our lives easier?"

For pioneering network administra
tors, the answer may be, "Now" (see
the text boxes "ATM Goes Stratospher
ic" on page 86, and "ATM Energizes
Distributed Computing" on page 88).To
helplargecorporations implementATM
today, there will be a continuing wave
of new ATM products and services for
LANs and WANs this year. These prod
uctsincludeeverythingfrom cheap 25.6-
Mbps adapter cards to switches with
built-in Ethernet ports for quick linksto
existing LANs (see "Virtually Well Con
nected"on page93). Nevertheless, ATM

ATM Powers Move from Supercomputer to Client/Server
O Sun Sparc 10 and 690
file servers transfer raw

data to compute servers
for analysis.

© Calculation
programs need to
receive raw data

and send back
analyzed data at
about 10 Mbps,
with peak loads
of 40 to 60 Mbps.

© Two clusters of HP-735 Unix
compute servers run 16 or more
programs concurrently. Each program
runs for as long as 10 hours. Once
processing is complete, analyzed data
returns for storage on the Sun file
servers.

The file servers also act

as routers that link the ATM

and Ethernet networks.

Compute servers

BENEFIT

Moving to a client/server environ
ment from a central supercomputer
for data analysis saves Westinghouse
maintenance costs, speeds data-

processing and analysis times, and
paves the way for new visualization

] Fore Systems'
Ethernet switch

• •
(ZZ3LZZ3C D

ATM is a technology for today at a Westinghouse division

that designs nuclear power plants.

still requires the pioneer spirit. Wide
spread corporate implementations of
ATM probably won't happen until 1998
and later, when we will see hardware and
software applications that will better
integrate heterogeneous networks into
new ATM infrastructures (see "Teach
Your Apps to Speak ATM" on page 97).
Should you be an ATM pioneer and make
ATM part of your short-term plans? Or
should you plan for ATM asa technology
for the future? The following questions
can help you find the answers for your
company.

Question # 1: What can ATM offer

to reduce bandwidth bottlenecks that

traditional LANtechnologies cannot
provide?

Traditional LAN technologies primar
ilysupport store-and-forward data trans
fers. These technologies use connec
tionless routers. That is, no circuit is set
up for the data exchange. Instead, the
sender launches data, which finds itsway
to the receiver on a "best-effort" basis.

Consequently, when network perfor
mance degrades because of congestion,
everybody—and every application—
shares the pain.

ATM is a connection-oriented tech

nology. Becauseit was designed for tele
communications carriers to support
voice connections, ATMcan establish vir
tual circuits, which reserve dedicated
amounts of bandwidth for the duration

ofthe session.This abilityguarantees that
bandwidth will be available when needed,
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Are You Ready for ATM?

and this separates ATM from technolo
gies like FDDI and Fast Ethernet, which
also offer broadband access.

Bysettingasidebandwidth for discrete
connections, you can use ATM to better
manage thedifferenttypesoftrafficgoing
over the network without overinvesting

in bandwidth infrastructure. For in

stance, for the people within your com
pany who are simplyexchanginge-mail
messages or transferring text documents
(this is perhaps the majority of your
traffic), network management software
will let you set aside relatively small

ATM Goes Stratospheri

Major players inthe petroleum industry's
trade association, the American Petro

leum Institute, have deployed a shared asyn
chronous transfer mode (ATM) network over
which members can gather, process, and
exchange oil-exploration data. The research
project,knownas ATM Research and Indus
trial EnterpriseStudy (ARIES), uses Comsat
WorldSystem's ATM service, whichdeploys
very small aperture terminals (VSATs) for
high-capacity linksto the Intelsat system of
geosynchronous satellites.

"Gatheringand processing seismograph-
icdata is a veryexpensive undertaking," says
Susan Miller, director of advanced business
applications at Comsat World Systems.
"There is a tremendous amount of informa

tionthat they haveto get from theirexploration
ships and have processed at several super-
computing centers inthe U.S.," she adds.

Amoco, the originator of the project,
searches for oil by mapping the earth with
complex seismic computer programs that

generate files of gigabyte to terabyte size.
This data often comes from remote sites rang
ingfrom fieldsinSiberiato ships at sea. Amo
co must move this data from the remote sites

to central data-processing sites inthe U.S.,
including the Minnesota Supercomputer
Center in Minneapolis.

Traditionally, data communications be
tween ships at sea and processing centers
have used what can onlybe described as the
world's most expensive sneakernet. Explo
rationships collect information from promis
inglocations, transferthedata to reelsofmag
netictape,andfly themviahelicopter toonshore
facilities forprocessing(seethefigure below).
It can take days for the data to travel over
leased linesto other supercomputing centers
foranalysis.Because the distributionprocess
takes so muchtime,explorationships usually
don't stay inthe exploration area awaiting the
results ofthe analysis and instructions on
where to proceed next.

Amoco's network currently uses time-divi-

Big Oil Replaces World's Largest Sneakernet OLD WAY
Data transfers among
onshore facilities take
days to complete using
leased lines.

ATM WAY

A test ATM network
stitched together from
a number of service
providers links
processing facilities at

% 45 Mbps for real-time
* data transfers.

OLD WAY
Global sneakernet uses

helicopters to fly reels of
magnetic tape with
seismic data to onshore
processing facilities.

ATM WAY

Ship-to-shore links using ,
ATM ami geosynchronous *
satellites provide real-time '
data transfers. t

Seismic data at a promising
location shows possible reserves of oil.

BENEFIT

ATM in the petroleum industry's ARIES project has reduced

costs, cut exploration cycle times, and helped one oil company
expand its telecommunications networks.
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VSATcentral \
office

amounts of ATM's scalable bandwidth.

The remaining bandwidth then be
comes available for resource-intensive

applications like videoconferencing,
which needs perhaps 3 Mbps for the
remainder of the session. With band

width locked in for the video sessions in

sion multiplexing (TDM) technology witha
mesh of T1 links that serve 400 domestic and

nearly50 international nodes. Fournetworks
are mapped over the physical TDMnetwork
forSystemsNetwork Architecture (SNA) traf
fic,voice traffic,X.25 links,and routed data
traffic. Amoco's LAN environment supports

TCP/IP, DECnet, and Fiber Distributed Data
Interface (FDDI) for LANbackbones.

When the data arrives at the supercom
puter center, Amoco's researchers inTulsa,
Houston, and suburban Chicago use the net
workto gain remote access to seismic mod
eling and simulation applications. These
applications produce large volumes of out
put, forwhichATM maywellbe suited.

ARIES is testing terrestrial connections
that linktogether allthe project's computing
facilities at 45 Mbps using an ATM network
supplied by a number of service providers.
Added to the land-based network is the ship-
to-shore link using the Comsat ATM link accel
erator to collect and distribute data in real time.

"ARIESparticipants are havingto reduce the
cost of oilexploration-one of their major cost
centers-by a factor of 2 to 4 times, depend
ing on how wellthey can make the ATM net
work run.

"Better communications may make it pos
sible to reduce our cycle times dramatically
for oil exploration," says David R. Beering,
who is codirector of the ARIES project.
"Instead of sending a crew to the fieldto make
expensive test drills, we want to do more
[work] on the computer. Doing so could
increase our probabilityoffindingoil,because
we will have better information about where

to drill."

In addition to reducing exploration time
and the associated costs, Amoco willuse the

project to test ATM as a way to enhance its
corporate telecommunications network. The

$25 billion energycompany runsoperations
throughout the worldoveran enterprise-level
networkthat typically doubles insize every10
months. Ethernet, token ring, Fast Ethernet,
and FDDI simplyaren't up to the task of han
dlingthis mushrooming data load. As a result,
Amoco's telecommunications experts are
evaluating ATM's abilityto provide bigger
data pipelines to helpthecompanymoreeffi
cientlyfill its oilpipelines.

-Barry Nance and Lane F.Cooper
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a virtual circuit, nothing that occurs on
the rest of the network can degrade the
quality of the connection.

Question #2: If and when we commit

to ATM,how do we begin the transition
from our existing network?

The bestfirststep isto ATM-enable dis
crete high-performance groups within
theenterprise. Thus,youmightequipthe
LANs in resource-intensive workgroups,
likeengineering design or radiology, with
ATM adapter cards and then bridge the
souped-up LANs to the restofthe corpo
rate network.

Question #3: During the transition
process, howdoweintegrate the alpha
bet soup of platforms, protocols, and
OSeswe have in our legacy networks?

Are You Ready for ATM?

Downsizing, mergers, and the natural
evolution of networks all mean that net

work managersmust combine ATM with
myriad technologiesand protocols that
were originallydesignedto be supported
by a dedicated infrastructure.

One of the problems with integrating
differentprotocolsonto asingle network
is that some network technologies can
obtain and use available backbone band

width better than others. For example,
when you rollTCP/IP trafficinto a trunk
with IPX, it tends to effectively starve
the IPX traffic of bandwidth. Since much

ofthe current networking technology is
connectionless, it is difficult to identify
and assist the lower-performing proto
cols on the backbone. From a multipro
tocol managementstandpoint, the chal
lenge isto make sureeverybody's traffic

ATM Energizes Distributed Computing
Westinghouse Electric Corp.'s Energy

Systems Business Unit(ESBU) is
evaluating asynchronous transfer mode
(ATM) as a way to lower the overall cost of
client/server computing. The ESBU's Nu
clear Technology Division, which is based in
Monroeville, Pennsylvania, is an engineer
ing services organization that helps design
and maintain nuclear power plants. Until
recently, it used a supercomputer to auto
mate its computationally intense design and
maintenance tasks.

To take advantage of distributed client /
server computing, Westinghouse trans
ferred the computing tasks onto a network
of Unix workstations (see the figure "ATM
Powers Move from Supercomputer to
Client/Server"). The company uses ATM to
link the workstations because ATM could

supply sufficientbandwidth to carry the giga
bytes of data that the division handles. The
network has several compute servers, which
execute engineering software in batch mode.
Each computer program runs for as long as
10 hours. The first processing step transfers
many large files from fileservers to the com
pute servers. As itfinishes its calculations,
hours later, each program stores larger data
files (hundreds of megabytes) back on the
file servers.

The resulting data traffic calls for a net
work capable of supporting both high aver
age bandwidths and occasional usage
peaks. Each calculation program needs to
store and retrieve data at a rate of about 10

Mbps, with peak loads of 40 to 60 Mbps.
Sixteen or more programs may run concur
rently.The network currently consists of two
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clusters with four compute servers each.
The division uses both Hewlett-Packard

P735 and Sun Microsystems' Sparc 10 and
690 workstations. The H P workstations act

as compute servers, and the Sun Sparc
workstations act as file and data servers. The

Sun workstations also operate as routers

that link the company's Ethernet LANs to the
ATM network via Ethernet switches from

Fore Systems.
The decision to move from a supercom

puter environment to a distributed architec
ture was primarily based on cost. Maintain
ing and operating the supercomputer
drained millions of dollars per year, an
expense the company wanted to reduce
without sacrificing timeliness. Inaddition,
the distributed client/server architecture

lends itself to interactive applications, a
direction Westinghouse wants to take with
its networked desktop computers. The
batch-mode supercomputer doesn't fit into
the company's plans for computing within
the Nuclear Technology Division.

Today, the applications are still mostly
batch-processing programs. However, the
company plans to develop interactive appli
cations using visualization software. The fast
ATM network, the designers say, will be part
of the batch-to-interactive software devel

opment transition because the new software
willgenerate even more data than the old
batch-mode programs did. Westinghouse
expects to build database front-end soft
ware, with a graphical look and feel. Engi
neers will then be able to view the results

visually, instead of having to interpret hard-
copy numbers. -Barry Nance

gets where it needs to go within pre
dictable performance parameters.

The bandwidth guarantees associated
with ATM's connection-oriented charac

teristics come into play here. Besides
being able to set aside bandwidth for
different traffic types (voice, text, or
video) or applications (workgroup com
putingor videoconferencing), ATM's vir
tual circuits can guarantee that each
protocolhasenoughaccess to backbone
network resources to serve your work
force.

How do you make sure everyone gets
the resources they need? You simply
define a virtual circuit for TCP/IP, IPX,
DECnet, Systems Network Architecture
(SNA), or anyother protocol to let itcoex
ist on the same corporate backbone.

Each protocol then has fair access to
anyfreebandwidththat maybeavailable
on the trunk at any particular time. Most
ATM switch vendors sell protocol-spe
cificcardsthat youcaninsertinto aswitch
on yourcorporate backboneand manage
a multiprotocol network. Increasingly,
this approach could also support voice
data and help computer telephony inte
gration (CTI) tear down the wall that
exists between the telephone and data
networks.

Question #4: How does ATM fit in

with the mix of technologies that link
remote workers to central offices?

If you're struggling to integrate work
ers who routinely dial in to the corporate
LAN via regular voice-grade copper
wires, there issome good news. The shift
bypublic telecommunications companies
from analog to digital technology means
that most central office switches that are

operated by the service carriers are al
ready digital. Basicrate ISDN, which sup
ports 64 Kbps, is more widely deployed
than ever before, and newer Digital
Subscriber Line (DSL) technology prom
ises to help boost performance for tele
phony and data transmissions.

ATM may combine with these tech
nologies to provide high-speed connec
tivity using the existing copper telecom
municationsinfrastructure.Forexample,
USWest earlier this year launched a trial
to see if DSL can support speedsof 768
Kbps to 1.544 Mbps, or faster, using dig
italmodems. Results aren't inyet,butthe
telephoneline in this trial is transport
ingdatausing thenewdigital technology
to access the carrier's ATM backbone.

continued
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Companies that are attached to the
broadband network can support peer-to-
peer connections between remote users
and the LANs, aswellaspayfor the useof
the carrier's ATM backbone to intercon

nect with other LANs in the region.
The early interconnections between

DSL and ATMtechnologies are not sym
metric. In other words, there is a signifi
cant capacity difference between up
stream (to the network) and downstream
(to the remote PC) traffic. But there
shouldstill beplentyofbandwidthtosup
port communicationsbetweenan enter
prisenetworkanda remotelocation. For
example, Asymmetric Digital Subscriber
Line (ADSL) supportsbetween 64and640
Kbps going upstream, with1.5 to 6Mbps
going downstream.

WHERE TO FIND

American Petroleum
Institute
Washington, DC
(202)682-8000
http://www.api.org
/news/226proj.htm

Westinghouse
Energy Systems
Monroeville, PA
http://www.esbu
.westinghouse.com

Are You Ready for ATM?

Question #5: How can ATM tie to
gether our international operations?

Whether your international presence
is largeor small, you face the challenges
ofkeeping intouchwithsubsidiaries and
customers that are several time zones
awayand perhaps in countries where
only rudimentary telecommunications
infrastructures exist.

One strategy is to use ATM via satel
lite to connect international and geo
graphically remoteoperations. Beginning
this September, ComsatWorldSystems
will offer a two-tiered ATM service that
will provide intermediate- and high-
bandwidth services to common carriers
and multinational network customers.
Some of its services will use very small
aperture terminals (VSATs), which are
highly portableearth stationsthat can
handlehigh-capacity linksto the Intel
satsystem of geosynchronous satellites.

The integration of ATM into these
VSAT networks will enable remote facil
ities toexchange massive amounts ofmul
timedia information, including voice,
with terrestrial networks for real-time

Imagine ifyou could take all ofyour forms-based data
and instantly send ittoyour database—no manualdata
entry, no delays. Stop imagining and doittoday with
TElEform, the most accurate and affordable forms
processing software available.

TELE/0/7W hasthepower, speed andaccuracy you
need toautomatically collect data from scanned or faxed-
informs. Using familiar communications—paper and
pen, fax machines and modems—TELE/brw reads

hand-printed, typed andfilled-in data.

AUTOMATED

DATA ENTRY.

ACCURACY

FROM A TO Z.

access to corporate applications. Cur
rently, the ATM Research and Industrial
Enterprise Study (ARIES) project con
ducted by the AmericanPetroleum Insti
tute is investigatinga land-and-satellite-
based network that uses ATM for oil
exploration (see the text box"ATM Goes
Stratospheric").

Status Check
Today, large-scale ATM implementation
isprimarily theworkoflong-distance and
regional carriers and Internet service
providers that needa wide range ofser
vicesoverasinglenetwork infrastructure.
Ifyouneedlarge amounts ofbandwidth
andguaranteed resources, ATM products
and services will help you become a cor
porate pioneer. Otherwise, itmay bebest
to wait two to four years before you
startyourcompany's network downthe
road to becomingATM-enabled. O

LaneECooper isawriterspecializing inbroad
band-network technologies. You canreach him
bysendinge-mailto Icooper404@aol.com or
on BIXc/o editors@bix.com.

Eliminating data entry means your staff will befree
formoreproductive activities. Having dataentered

in seconds meansincreased productivity—you'll

work smarter, capture more data, faster and
with less effort.

Thousands ofcompanies useTELEform to
maketheirbusinesses more efficient. Join themby

calling 800-659-8755 today.
Formore information, visit Cardiff Software's

Web site: http:www.cardiffsw.com.
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Smart Routes to Connectivity
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•"•-\ Genera

Smarierm tnterpnse buite

The most complete multilingual
connectivity suite offering a PC X
server, Netscape Navigator™,
and multivendor host connectivity
including TN5250, TN3270,
VT420, and DGD470.

^Windows. 95/NT

SMARTEgAJ

persoff

ihe number of PC connectivity
paths in your organization has
grown. Your users want to connect

their PCs to the Internet, to hosts
around the world, and to

X clients. Mapping out these
routes requires the best PC-to-

host connectivity software
available—SmarTerm.

SmarTerm crosses all the

boundaries, taking Windows
95, Windows NT, and

Windows 3.1 users to the

information they need,
no matter where it is.

Whether valuable data is

on their favorite web sites,
X clients on their local UNIX

host, a remote AS/400 host over
seas, an IBM mainframe in the

corporate office, a Digital host at
a regional branch, or a Data General

host anywhere, your users can
extend the reach of their PCs.

SmarTerm makes efficient, reli

able and quick connections. It's
a designed specifically to reduce

your training and support burden

by including tools and utilities
that automate common activities

and integrate host and PC data.
Plus SmarTerm is easy to learn and
use, and the technical support is free!

3*ART

Windows 95/NT

. m

Serial Plot your connectivity
course today! Call Persoft

for a free evaluation copy of
SmaiTerm for Windows 3.1 or

Windows 95/NT: 1-800-TCP-3130.
Persoft, Inc., 465 Science Dr., P.O. Box 44953, Madison, Wisconsin 53744-4953 U.S.A.

Phone (608)273-6000, Fax (608)273-8227, 1-800-368-5283, or sales@persoft.com
World WideWebwww.persoft.com, Faxback (608)273-6090

Persoft Inc, European Headquarters, Lower Woodend Barns, Fawley, Henley-on-Thames,
Oxfordshire, RG9 6JF, United Kingdom, Phone +44 (0)1491 638090, Fax +44(0)1491 638010

S°% Off*

SmarTerm Office

Superior multilingual PC
connectivity for the corporate
user who needs multivendor

host connectivity including
TN5250, TN3270, VT420,
and DG D470.

SmarTerm provides simultaneous access routes to the
information you need—whetherit's on the Internet,
in X applications, or on UNIX, IBM, Digital, and
Data General hosts.

Copyright 1996 Persoft, Inc. All Rights Reserved. SmarTerm and Persoft are registered trademarks of Persoft, inc. Netscape Navigator is a trademark of Netscape Communications. All other trademarks are property of
their respective owners. Rev.4/96. *Through September 30, 1996, Smarierm Essential, SmarTerm Office, and SmarTerm Enterprise Suite for Windows 95/NT are 50% off the suggested retail price.
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MAKE IT

MAKE IT

MAKE IT
BRIGHT ENOUGH SO
I CAN USE IT
WITH THE

LIGHT

The NEW Proximo DP4100 with MerliaExfiress" combines
Digital Light Processing" from Texas Instruments with

Adobe" Acrobaf Player"in oneprojector.

Proxima® Multimedia Projectors. They're what you're looking for in a multimedia

projector. Brighter. Easier to use. With breakthrough image quality. And compatibility

withyour PC or Macintosh. All you do isconnect a Proxima unit to your computer

and you're ready to project. No slides, no transparencies, no limitations. Discover

m
today how Proxima Multimedia /•n Projectors can make your presentations more

* m^ compelling, your training and

Win a Proxima
Desktop Projector" 4100

with MediaExpress,™
valuedat $11,000!*
For information onProxima's

full line of industry-leading projectors
and your chance to win a

Proxima DP4100, call

1-800-447-7692
ext.417

op sessions more effective, and your meetings more productive.
PROXIMA
Visit the brightest spot on the Web athttp:llwww.prxm.com

•No purchase necessary toenter. Thissweepstakes isopen only to legal residents oftheU.S. andCanada (excluding Quebec). Oneentry perperson. Void where prohibited. Sweepstakes entries must liereceived by
September .30, 1996. For complete rules, call 1-800-447-7692, ext.417. Prize isa Proxima Desktop Projector 4100 with MediaExpress. Retail value: $11,000. Main Office: 9440 Girrol! Park Drive, SanDiego, CA

92121-2298, (619) 457-5500, FAX (619) 457-9647. Proxima isa registered trademark andDesktop Projector andMediaExpress aretrademarks ofProxima Corporation. Adobe andAcrobat areregistered
trademarks andAcrobat Player isa trademark ofAdobe Systems Incorporated. Othertrademarks aretheproperty oftheirrespective owners. © 1996 Proxima Corporation. Allrights teserved.
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Virtual circuits make ATM intriguing. Here's what to
consider before implementing them. ByAlanjoch

Virtually Well Connected
onnections. Boil down all the

promises, technical analyses,
Jand marketing hype sur
rounding asynchronous

transfer mode (ATM) and that one word
explains why ATM has a decent shot at
replacing today's Ethernet and token-
ring networks.

Connections in the ATM context mean

that when you send data from your
workstation to someone else's,you use
an ATM switch to establish a direct link

between you and the recipient. In prin
ciple, it's likemakinga telephonecall(see
the figure at right). The link, known asa
virtual circuit in ATM parlance, can be a
permanent connection between com
puters that communicate regularly, or
network management software can let
administrators establish a connection

that lastsonly as long as it takes to trans
mit some data.

By contrast, so-called "connection
less" networks, like Ethernet and token
ring, link individual workstations to the
network but not to each other. This

means that when you send data to some
one, you launch it onto a shared network
bus—along with all the other traffic
everyone else has sent out there—with
instructions for where the data is sup
posedtogo.Ratherthanbeing analogous
to a telephone call, data transport over
traditional LANs is more like sendinga
deliverytruck onto an expressway.

Why is ATM and its connection-ori
ented approach beneficial?First,it means
you can dedicate a sustained level of
bandwidth to the transmission; traffic
from everyone else on the network
doesn'thorn into delayor interruptyour
communications. This isknown as"qual
ityofservice,"and withinthe ATM spec
ification, you can negotiate different ser-
vice levels. For example, under the
service level that's called available bit rate

(ABR), the ATM network tries to provide
sufficient bandwidth, but there is no
guarantee that there won't be disrup
tions. Constant bit rate (CBR) is a level of

How ATM Works

w

rO Voice, tfVoice, text, and
video data needs to

be sent over the

network.

Data
cell

%' The adaptation
layer divides the
data into 48-byte
pieces, called cells.

J
ATM - Physical
layer ~—'—' layer

Data cell
plus

,1 I header , I m

19 TheATM layer G The physical
adds a 5-byte layer prepares the
header with cell for the physical
signalingand transport (coaxial,
service information, twisted pair, fiber

optic) in use.

I'The switch uses physical and ATM layers to guide cellsto their
destination. The physical layer preparesthe cells for a different
physicaltransport, if necessary.

a The recipient reverses the implementation
layers to remove the header and reassemble
cells into the proper data format.
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Virtually Well Connected

service that provides a continuous and
specific amount of bandwidth through
out the session. You might specify ABR
whenyou'resendinglargetext files, while
CBRwould be necessary, for example,
during a videoconferencing session.

Second,ATM givesyou plentyof band
width. The technology provides from
25.6 Mbpsto 1Gbps,whichcanbescaled
as needed for a particular application.
Third, ATM promises to be a singlenet
work technology to handle all data
types—text, audio, video, andgraphics—
for transmission over LANs and WANs.

Stumbling Blocks
ATM proponentshavebeenmaking these
promises for years, but so far only
telecommunications service providers
havefound compellingreasonsto deploy
the technology on a large scale. Corpo
rations have hesitated to commit to

ATM because of high costs. For exam
ple,asrecently as 18 months ago,a 155-
Mbps ATM adapter card cost about
$1400, or roughly thepriceofa midrange
PC. Thegood news isthat adaptercards
with the same data rate cost about $850
today,while new 25-Mbps cards offer
prices below $400in some cases.

Other rays of hope for ATM have
begun to shine. Justover ayearago, the
ATMForum released the LANemulation
(LANE) specification, whichstandardizes
howlegacy LANs, like Ethernetandtoken
ring, can communicate with ATM net
works. This givesmanagers the ability
to gradually migrate select workgroups
to ATM rather than having to initiate an
abrupt changeover from one network
technology to another.

ATM implementation alsohasn't had
smoothsailing because designers ofcom
peting technologies haven't been napping.
For example, lOOVG-AnyLAN offers10-
Mbps or 100-Mbps data rates withthe
advantages ofaswitched architecture and
dedicated bandwidth. Adapter cards cost
as little as $200. Fast Ethernet, or lOOBase-
T,alsooffers10or 100 Mbps,althoughit
usesashared,ratherthanaswitched, archi
tecture, and it doesn't provide for dedi
cated bandwidth.

Switched Ethernet and switched token
ring use the existing protocols but let
administrators provideguaranteedband
width for multimedia and other heavy-
dutyapplications thanksto more-sophis
ticated hubs. However, the switched
versions ofboth technologies hit the same

94 BYTE AUGUST 1996

10-and16-Mbpsbandwidthlimits, respec
tively, as their predecessors.

What You'11 Need
ATMbackers counter by saying that com

peting technologiesare just souped-up
versions of legacy technologies. They
maybe good in the short haul, but long-
term strategy argues for a new technolo
gy built from the start for high band-



width, scalability, and flexibility in han
dling multiple types of data. Some cor
porations are heeding this message. As
you makeyour move,or plan your move,
to ATM,you'll need to understand some

ofthe keycomponents.The figurebelow
provides some idea of things you have
to consider when you start specifying
ATM switches and adapter cards, as well
asthe managementsoftwarethat letsyou

set up, maintain, and disassemble your
virtual connections. O

Alanjocb (ajoch@bix.com) is BYTE's senior
editor/features.

Workgroup Switches
Switches are the command cen

ters for ATM's connection-

oriented approach to moving
data cells along virtual circuits.
Prices range from $5000 to over
$10,000 depending on data
rates and number of ports.

What to consider:

• Does the data rate (i.e., 622 or 155
Mbps) match your needs?

• Howmany ports are standard and
how many more can you add as your
network grows?

•How many cell buffers comestandard?
• How many Ethernetor token-ring

ATM doesn't require a
specific type of physical
transport, so connections
can be twisted pair, coaxial,
or fiber optic.

ports are standard?
• Doesitsupportthefollowing:

UNI3.0andUNI3.1?

IANemulation (LANE)?
Private network node interface

(P-NNI)?
IP over ATM?

Multiprotocol over ATM (MPOA)?
•Does it support permanent and

switched virtual circuits?

• Doesit support SNMP and your
network management software?

Representative vendors:
ATM Inc.(http://www.atminc.com)
BayNetworks(http://www

.baynetworks.com)

^Private network

node interface (P-NNI)
standardizes how switches

communicate signaling and
routing information.

.6-Mbps switch,
dwidth ne '

ATM Adapter Cards
Interface cards connect

workstations to the ATM network

typically using unshielded twisted
pair wiring or OC-3 fiber. Prices
start at about $350 for 25.6-Mbps
adapters and $850 for 155-Mbps
cards.

What to consider:

• Doesthe data rate match your application?

• What bus types are supported?
• What isthe size of the buffer memory?
• Arethere LEDs to show lossof signal

and link integrity?
• Does it support permanent and switched

virtual circuits?

• Doesit support UNI 3.0 and UNI 3.1?
• Are there client drivers for Windows,

NetWare, OS/2?

Cisco Systems(http://www.cisco.com)
ForeSystems (http://www.fore.com)
Fujitsu (http://www.fujitsu.com)
General DataComm

(http://www.gdc.com)
IBM (http://www.ibm.com)
Ipsilon Networks

(http://www.ipsilon.com)
Madge Networks

(http://www.madge.com)
Newbridge Networks

(http://www.newbridge.com)
Olicom(http://www.olicom.com)
3Com(http://www.3com.com)
UB Networks (http://www.ub.com)
Whitetree (http://whitetree.com)

ATM adapter card

Representative vendors:
Adaptec(http://www.adaptec.com)
ATM Inc.(http://www.atminc.com)
Cisco Systems(http://www.cisco.com)
IBM (http://www.ibm.com)
Interphase(http://www.iphase.com)
Olicom (http://www.olicom.com)
3Com(http://www.3com.com)
ForeSystems(http://www.fore.com)
ZeitNet(http://www.zeitnet.com)
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It you think file tramter is all we do,
you need some tame away rrom tne omce.

To appreciate now much more LapLink

SS for Windows®95 has to offer, all you have

to do is hit the road.

Wherever you go-across the hall, across

town or across the country-if you've got I^plink,

you have everything you need to access anything

you want on your desktop or your network.

With this single piece of software, you

canread and send e-mail, run databases and

custom applications, synchronize data and, yes,

even transfer files.

Since there's no need to change apps to

do all these things, there's no need to hang up

way over modems, IPX and TCP/IP networks,
serial cables, parallel cahles, wireless, even the

Internet, there's no need to lahoriously reconfigure.

And there's no need to worry ahout

compatibility. Our 16-bit version is built right

into LapLink for Windows 95, so connecting

toWindows 3.1 systems is no problem at all.

By now, you probably can't wait to get your

hands on the latest LapLink. So you'll he glad to

know that upgrading-from anearlier LapLink,

or from another product altogether-is ridiculously

inexpensive. Call 800-224-7704. Better yet, see

your reseller. It'll give you an excuse to get away

and redial. And since LapLink works the same from the ofhce.

TRMLNG
SOFTWARE

©1996 Traveling Software, Inc. LapLink isa registered trademark of Traveling Software. http://www.travsoft.com
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There is no single APIfor writingATM-enabled software.
Here are the tools you can use. By Barry Nance

Teach Your Apps to Speak ATM
hat does it take to write soft-

Iwarethat's enabledforasyn
chronous transfer mode

(ATM)? You have to create
programs that handle time-critical data,
rapidly deliver data through a network
cable to other computers, and share the
network cable with concurrent video and

audio streams.The problems come when
your application has to tell the underly
ing network the priority of the message
or the bandwidth needed to send it. In a

perfect world, a standard API would han
dle this task and programmers would
concern themselves only with writing the
application. But today's ATM world is far
from perfect.

For the time being, we can't rely on
any single API for every situation. The
soon-to-be-released WinSock 2.0 will ad

vance the current WinSock specifica
tion by adding ATM-specific extensions;
the existingLAN Emulation (LANE) envi
ronment provides an IEEE-802 media
accesscontrol-layer (MAC) interface for
non-ATM-aware IPX, NetBEUI, and
TCP/IP running on ATM networks; and
the recentlydeveloped IPover ATM spec
ification (outlined in RFC1577 and RFC
1483)adapts TCP/IP for ATM networks.

Of course, you can eschew standards
andmarryyourcodetoaparticularhard
ware vendor's network adapter design—
each vendor offers a proprietary inter
face that your software can use. But in a
rapidly changing technology segment
like ATM, you'd better be sure you've
found true love before you tie the knot.

ATM Advantages
There are a number of advantages for
applicationsthat trulyspeakATM. First,
programmers canwriteapplications that
mix voice, text, and video together as
needed. ATM-enabled applications can
run without any delayscaused by con
current network traffic. A new genera
tion ofsoftware will use ATM to let com
puters share data without thepretense of
mapped phantom dtive letters, phantom

Why ATM Is aChallenge for Programmers

ATM cells:
Fixed length of

53 bytes

PROBLEM

Transport protocols, such as IPX,

NetBEUI, and TCP/IP, can't com

municate with VCIs and VPIs, so current
applications can't specify message

priorities or bandwidth requirements.

ATM network

c
VCI

VPI

VCI

VPI

^ 5-byte header:
Virtual channel interface and

virtual path identifier
"handles" let ATM interleave

cells from multiple
connections

TOMORROW'S SOLUTION

NOS vendors may implement connection-

oriented abstraction layers to broadcast
routing information and perform other
ATM tasks.

Programmers don't have an easy way to write applications

that take advantage of ATM's connection-oriented networks.

folders, and phantom file systems.
Why do we need a new generation of

software to handle ATM? Because ATM

is a connection-oriented protocol that
contains a connection identifier in every
cell header (see the figure "Why ATM Is
a Challenge for Programmers" above).
ATM establishes a link between two com

puters to transfer data. Traditionalnet
works, including Ethernet, are connec
tionless: Systems communicate over a
network bus rather than via direct con

nections. The connection identifier

explicitly associatesa cell with a given
virtual channel on a physical link. The

connection identifier consists of two sub-

fields, the virtual channel identifier (VCI)
and the virtual path identifier (VPI). The
VCI and VPI allow ATM hardware to mul-

tiplex, demultiplex, and switch cells
throughout a network. VCIs and VPIs are
connection handles, not addresses. ATM
assigns them at each segment (the link
between ATMnodes) when an applica
tion creates a connection, and the VCI
and VPI exist for the duration of the

connection. ATMcan asynchronously
interleave (multiplex) cells from multi
pleconnectionsbykeepingtrackof VCIs
and VPIs. continued
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Atpresent, transport protocols such as
IPX,NetBEUI, and TCP/IP and their APIs
do not understand VCIs and VPIs. Appli
cations have no way to tell the underly
ing network the priority of the message
or the bandwidth needed to send it.

Network-operating-system (NOS)ven
dors are working on these issues. Both
Microsoft and Novell have announced

plans for connection-oriented abstrac
tion layers that are likely to broadcast
routing information and service adver
tising packets more frugally over ATM
and to optimize packet sizes for ATM's
cell-oriented architecture. Both efforts

should make ATM-aware programming
easier in the future. Until then, WinSock
2.0, LANE, and IP over ATM are the best
choices.

WinSock 2.0

Microsoft and Intel codeveloped Win
Sock 2.0, the new 32-bit edition of the
popular WinSockinterface. Forcompat
ibility with version 1.1, WinSock 2.0
includes the standard WinSock calls that

letyoucreatecommunicationslinks,send

«00&

Teach Your Apps to Speak ATP

API Choices

WinSock 2.0

Windows clients

• • •
c=zj r~=) i

PROS:
• Easy to use for Win32 clients.
• Gives programmers control over

transmission characteristics like
quality of service.

• Protocol-independent multicast and
multipoint messaging.

CONS:
• Final specification still evolving.

LANE

Mixed legacy clients

LANE server
(for address
resolution)

• • •

MAC laver T
IPX TCP/IP NetBEUI

PROS:
• Lets programmers use existing drivers and

protocols in ATM networks.
• Easy to program.
• Specification is finished and has been

available for more than a year.

CONS:
• MAC layer can degrade performance.

nience By Card



IP over ATM

Unix clients

•
l =l I =1 I =1

PROS:
• Adapts TCP/IP and its address resolution

protocol for ATM networks.
• Treats ATMas a replacement for local LAN

segments.
• Offers programmers a socket-oriented API.

CONS:
• Drivers still being developed.

Proprietary APIs
Clients with vendor-specific
ATM adapters and software

• • •
i—=1 c

PROS:
• Provides control over all aspects of

transmission characteristics.

CONS:
• Works only within a single hardware

environment.

and receive data over those links, and take
down the links at the end of a session. To

support ATM, WinSock 2.0 accommo
dates quality of service, which lets appli
cations negotiate required service levels
for bandwidth and latency as well as use
socket grouping and prioritization. Ver
sion 2.0 also permits protocol-indepen
dent multicast and multipoint message
transmission.

In WinSock 2, the b i nd ( ) and WSP-
Bind( ) functions use a sockaddr_atm

data structure to register a ServiceAccess
Point (SAP). A SAP is a software connec
tion point that behaves in many ways like
a socket. The data structure contains

information about incoming connection
requests. SAP registration lets WinSock
match an incoming connection request
SAP to the SAP of a listening socket. For
point-to-point connections, the sock-
addr_atm data structure also lets you
specify the destination SAP for callsyour
program makes to the connects ), WSA-
Connect C), and WSPConnect() func
tions. For point-to-multipoint connec
tions, you use the same data structure in

POWERED BY MOTOROLA

With the First Union VISA® Cash smart card by Schlumberger, people in Atlanta can cash in onreal convenience-without

carrying any cash at all. Thanks to the Motorola 68HC05-based smart card microcontroller, card users can make purchases,

monitor spending, even increase thecard's value when needed. So Schlumberger smart card users never have to worry aboutgetting caught

shortof cash. Fromreloadable stored-value cardsto network routing systems, Motorolapowers innovative solutions that enable yoursuccess.

Visit us at http://www.motorola-powered.com/ orcall 1-800-521-6274 (Ref. #596).

M) MOTOROLA
Semiconductor Products Sector

What you never thought possible.11



Teach Your Apps to Speak ATM

calls to WSAJoi nLeaf ( ) and WSPJoi n -

Leaf ( ). The WinSock 2 specification
natively supports ATM point-to-point
and point-to-multipoint connection set
up and teardown.

To handle ATM,WinSock 2 introduces
the notion of a socket group as a means
for an application (or cooperating set of
applications) to tell an underlying service
provider (i.e.,a dynamic library or device
driver) that all sockets in a particular set
are related and that the resulting socket
group has certain common ATMattri
butes. These ATM attributes include rel

ative priorities of the individual sockets
within the group, aswellasagroup qual
ityof servicespecification. For example,
applications running on different ATM
nodes that want to exchange streams of
multimedia data can givean audio stream
a higher priority than a video stream.

YouusetheWSASockett ) andWSAAc-

cept ( ) functions to explicitly create or
join a socket group, and you can use get -
sockopt() to retrieve socket-group IDs.

WinSock is a relatively easy specifica
tion for programming. However, we

probably won't see a final specification
until early next year. Even then, WinSock
will work only for Windows, so if cross-
platform applications are important for
you, you need to find another API.

LAN Emulation

While WinSock 2.0 offers a new ATM-

aware API, LANE focuses on making exist
ingapplications run on ATM. LANE ispar
ticularly suited for helping ATM act as a
LAN backbone for Ethernet or token-ring
hubs, bridges, switching hubs, and
routers. LANE specifieswaysfor LAN traf
ficto flow between client computers and
an ATM-attached file server without the

need for a separate router. Todo this, the
specification hides ATM from the LAN
nodes, so that each client and server uses
a non-ATM-specific protocol stack.

LANE doesn't replace routers or rout
ing: It provides a complementary MAC-
level service. This service works with

the MAC-layerswitching that occurs in
the hubs and wire closets of large LANs.
The MAC-layer service also provides
interoperability between current appli

SURROUNDED BY SO
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cations and ATM networks. It also letsyou
use existing drivers and popular LAN
communications protocol APIs, such as
NetBIOS, TCP/IP, and IPX. However,
LANE does not take advantage of ATM's
potential to provide particular connec
tions with a higher quality of service.

The specification describes how ATM
can take on the appearance of a legacy
physical layer medium, such as Ethernet
or token ring, by providing a layer of soft
ware that translates, for example, among
your program's NetBIOS calls, or your
program's IPX calls, and the underlying
ATM network.

LANE defines the way the three pri
mary characteristics of IEEE-802 LANs
(connectionless transmissions, broad
cast/multicast messages, and hard-wired
MAC addresses) work over ATM net
works, which are connection-oriented,
use point-to-point messaging,and have
network-defined telephone-number-like
addresses. An address-resolution proto
col within LANE discovers the ATM

address corresponding to a given MAC
station address (whether the station is

» n »*..».



ATM-attached directly or connected via
Ethernet/token ring)and constructs a vir
tual circuit between the end points. For
broadcast and multicast IEEE-802 packets
to travel over the network, a LANEserver
uses point-to-point circuits inbound and
point-to-multipoint circuits outbound to
direct the traffic. The LANE specification
details the packet formats and packet
encapsulationsnecessaryforATM to pre-
tend to be some other physical layer,
and it defines how an ATM adapter in a
host can present an Ethernet or token-
ring logicalinterface to the protocol stack
in that host.

LANE can slow down your communi
cations links because it's an extra insu

lating layer of software, but existing
IPX, NetBIOS, and TCP/IP programming
techniques work with LANE, and it is
readily available.

IP over ATM

Based on work by the Internet Engi
neering Task Force (IETF) and others, two
recent RFCs have helped IPbecome ATM-
aware. The specification defines how to

put IPpackets and ARP requests directly
into protocol data units and convert them
to ATMcells. This is necessary because
IPdoes not recognize conventional MAC-
layerprotocols, suchasthose that are gen
erated on an Ethernet LAN.

RFC 1483 defines the encapsulation
of IPdatagrams, while RFC 1577specifies
how IP-oriented address resolution

works on ATM. Both standards treat ATM

as a direct replacement for the local LAN
segments that connect IP nodes and
routers in a non-ATM IP-based LAN. In its

discussion of address resolution, RFC
1577defines an ATM-orientedprotocol
for logicalIPsubnets (LISes). Within a LIS,
IPaddresses map directly into ATM Fo
rum's (Foster City, CA) UNI3.0 addresses.

From a programming point of view,
you'll interface to IP over ATM with a
socket-oriented APIsimilar to the version

1.1 set of standard WinSock function

calls. These callslet you open socketsto
establish TCP/IP communications links,
send and receive messagesacross those
links, and tear down the links when
you're finished.

IP over ATM makes better use than

LANE of larger packet sizes and handles
unicast traffic more efficiently. However,
IPmulticast traffic will likelyrequire tun
neling over ATM (i.e., encapsulation of
multicast packets inside broadcast mes
sages), which might make IP over ATM
less efficient than LANE.

Vendorsare currentlydevelopingdriv
ers for IPover ATM, which means you
won't be able to use it right away.When
it's available, IPover ATM willbe as easy
for programmers to use as WinSock.

Three Choices

Once you've made your API selection,
there's one more issue you need to ad
dress:ATM isnewenough that you'll also
need to make sure your hardware man
ufacturer can supply the drivers for your
chosen approach. ATM programming
isn't perfect, but these technologies are
steps in the right direction. Q

Barry Nance is a BYTE consultingeditorand
hasbeena programmer for25 years. You can
reachhim at barryn@bix.com.

Powered By Motorola:
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12 Tape Libraries
for Network Backup

•<

nyone who's gazed into the
shell-shockedeyesof an over
worked network administra

tor can see that LAN gurus
need more than two hands to get the job
done. It's always one disaster after an
other: Either the network needs to be res
urrected from the dead or some neophyte
usercan't figure out howto access e-mail.
On top of the daily emergencies is the
omnipresent needtobackupthenetwork
on a regular basis. The 12tape libraries
we tested provide some salvation from
this time-consuming task by automating
network backup.

We tested two 8-mm tape libraries,
threedigital-linear-tape (DLT) units,and
seven 4-mm tape auto-loaders that have
at leastone tape drive,a magazineto hold
thetapes, andtherobotics (usually ajuke
boxsetup)to movethe tapebetweenthe
magazine andadrive. Onceyousetup the
tapelibraryand install the tape-inventory
software, the network administrator sets
abackup schedule andsimply changes the
magazine onceperweekor month.With
out one of these devices,you haveto man
uallyswap tapes during backups.

Our roundup includes a hodgepodge
of units that range from Seagate's inter
nal 4586 NP ($2471)to ADIC'sScalar 458
2000XT ($50,995 as tested), which is a
DLT-based tape library housed in awaist-
highcabinetthatcanbackup4TB ofdata.
The DLT libraries offer the most capacity
per cartridge. These cartridges provide
an uncompressed capacity of about 10
GB, compared to about4GB for the4-mm
tape drivesand about 5 GB for the 8-mm
helical-scantape drives. The higher-end
tape auto-loaders have multiple drives;
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this provides such benefits as concur
rent operations, faulttolerance, and in
creased throughput.

Toevaluate these products, we ran tests
(see "TestSpecs"on page 109) that mea
surehowfasteachtapelibrarycouldback
up and restore 920MB of data spread
outthroughafile-directory tree.We also
checked the tape libraries for usability

BYTEQHl
TAPE LIBRARIES

Exabyte2184mm Tape Library

takes the lead with its ability to back

up multiservernetworks.

Exabyte 2108mm Tape Library

wins with the best performance,

features, and ease of use.

Overland Data DLT Library

Xpress/LXB 2210 Base Module

comes out on top with its 300-GB

capacity and fast backup and

restore times.

and features, and then we picked winners
in each technology category. We didn't
examine server-backup software, but we
list what applications the tape libraries
support in the features table on page110.

4-mm (DAT) Libraries
The seven 4-mm drives that we tested

(sometimes called DAT because of Hita
chi's original DAT format) are standard
izing on the DDS-2 (digital data storage)
format for the tiny tape cartridges. This
format was developed to let data trans-

Hardware

We test data storehouses that

feature at least one tape
drive, gigabytes of storage
space, and more.

ByJim Kane, Dorothy
Hudson, and Maggi Bender

fers occur in SCSI-2 burst mode. DDS-2

doubles the density of the previous DDS
format for 8 GBof storage on a 120-meter
tape, but it maintainsfullDDS function
alityand ensuresfull backwardcompat
ibility to the DDS and DAT 4-mm tape
formats.

Four of the higher-end DAT tape li
braries that we tested are in the $8000 to

$11,000 price range—Aiwa's AL-D220
AutoLoader ($7995), ADIC's VLS (Virtual
LibrarySystem) 4mm ($9295), the DATa-
ray 32 from Storage Solutions, Inc. (SSI;
$9995), and the Exabyte 218 4mm Tape
Library ($11,500)—and have multiple
tape drives for reading multiple car
tridges. This multitasking capability is
important when you consider that, in
theory, SSI's DATa-ray 32 could signifi
cantly reduce backup timesifallfiveDAT
drives were moving data at the same time.
The Aiwa, ADIC, and Exabyte products
have two tape drives each.

The Aiwa AL-D220supports 17 4-mm
tape cartridges in an upright chassis for
136GBof data with 2:1 data compression
enabled. The Exabyte 218 4mm Tape Li
brary is a stand-alone unit that supports
19 4-mm cartridges for 152 GB of com
pressed storage. As its name implies, the
SSI DATa-ray 32 can store 40 GB of data
and offersexcellentexpandability,thanks
to its stackable design. ADIC's VLS 4mm
is a desktop device that can hold 15car
tridges for 120 GBof data; a robotic car
tridge handler slides on a track in front
of the tape magazine to enable you to
move the cartridges back and forth to the
tape drives.

The three remaining4-mmtape librar
iesaresingle-drive unitsthatprovideback-



TRANSPARENT

VIEWING DOOR ""-

Lets you view the
operation of the

tape library.

TAPE

CARTRIDGE /
MAGAZINE

Where tape
cartridges
are stored.

CONTROLLER CARD

For LCD readout and

door latch.
\
\
\
\
\
\

ROBOTIC CARTRIDGE

HANDLER

In units such as Exabyte's 210
8mm and ADIC's Scalar 458;

transfers tapes from the
magazine to the drives.

up on a much smaller scale.Hewlett-Pack
ard's SureStore 12000e($3510),Micro De
sign International's SCSI Express 2000DC
($3595), and Seagate's 4586NPare no big
ger than a shoebox. The Seagate 4586 NP
(formerly a Conner product) is so small
that it fits inside a PC,but it still backs up
96 GB of data.

DLTand 8-mm Libraries

DLT isgainingmarket share in the LAN seg
ment of the industry because it offers high
er capacities and is faster than the 4- and
8-mm tape libraries. In contrast to helical-
scan technologies, DLT drives' serpentine
recording method places data in longitu
dinal tracks. As a result, the drives can read

POWER SUPPLY

Supplies power for
drives and robotics.

COOLING FAN

With multiple drives;
larger units
generate more heat.

TAPE DRIVES

The libraries use 4-mm, 8-mm,

or DLT drives. DLTs were faster

in our performance tests.

and record multiple channels of data si
multaneously. The tapes also supposedly
have a 30-year shelf life, which matches
that of magneto-optical storage.

Quantum's DLT 2500XT ($4995) is a
single-drive tape library with a five-car
tridge magazine that you slide into the
front panel for 150GB of backup with 2:1
compression. It's the lowest-priced DLT
tape library we tested. Overland Data's
DLT Library Xpress/LXB 2210 ($15,495)
offers 300 GB of backup in a rack-mount-
able casewith a front-loading tape maga
zine. ADIC's Scalar458 2000XT is the big
daddy of all the tape libraries; it supports
about 4 TBof data when its 48 cartridge
bays are maxed out.

The Exabyte 210 8mm Tape Library
($13,325) and the Qualstar TLS-4220
($12,500) have dual 8-mm Exabyte-man
ufactured tape drives. The Exabyte 210
8mm can hold 11cartridges in its snap-in
magazine, for 154GB of compressed data
storage.Qualstar's TLS-4220 supports two
10-cartridge magazines, for 280 GB of
stored data.

Contributors

Jim Kane, Project Manager/NSTl
DorothyHudson, ProjectManager/NSTl
John McDonough,TechnicalWriter/NSTl
Maggi Bender,TechnicalAnalyst/NSTl
Susan Colwell,Technical Editor/BYTE
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t's hard to pick one tape li
brary as best overall—DLT,
4-mm, and 8-mm units have
different recording formats

and serve different needs. With this in
mind, we broke down our winners into
the best DLT, 4-mm, and 8-mm tape li
braries so that we could compare the units
on an even playingfield.

4-mm Choices
The Exabyte 218 4mm Tape Library, our
best-overall 4-mm choice (see "Lab Re
sults" on page 105),dispels the common
ly held belief that 4-mm tape libraries
are merelyentry-levelbackup solutions.
With its voluminous 152-GB storage
capacity, thisdual-drive-configured tape
auto-loader can back up multiserver net
works.

The tape libraryratedclosestto the Ex
abyte unit in this category is ADIC's VLS
4mm, a dual-drive desktop system with
a 120-GB data capacity.This dual-drive
capacity lets yourettieve files ononedrive
while backups are running on the other
drive. The VLS 4mm received one of the
highest usability ratings because its re
movable, 15-cartridge FastPort magazine
is easy to load and unload; it has a clear
and concise user's manual; and its status
indicators are easyto understand.

HP's SureStore 12000e and Micro De

signInternational's SCSI Express2000DC
are two strong, compact DAT tape librar
ieswith48-GBcapacities.They both have
HP-manufactured drives and thus have

similar performance numbers. They are
supported by leading network-backup
applications vendors, such as Cheyenne
Software and SeagateSoftware (former
ly Arcada and Palindrome). The only in
convenience with these smaller drives is

that you can't see if a tape is stuck inside
the loader; however, the HP tape library
has an informative LCD panel that keeps
you abreast of what's going on.

DLT Choices

The DLT market is really heating up. Cur
rently DLT tape drives account for about
7 percentof the tape-library market,but
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industry analysts predictthat numberwill
surge to 26percentbythe turn ofthecen
tury. HP, one ofthe marketleadersinDAT
tape storage, recentlythrew its hat into
the DLT arena and offered its first DLT-

basedproducts. Unfortunately, however,
wedidn't receive aproduct intimeforthis
roundup. It lookslikeDLT isatechnology
worth keeping an eye on.

Overland Data's DLT Library Xpress/
LXB 2210 isour best-overall choice among
the DLT tape libraries because ofitsstrong
features and ease of use. Like Overland's

unit, Quantum's DLT 2500XT and ADIC's
Scalar 458 2000XT use Quantum-manu
factured drives that afford the best per
formance among the three media types
we tested. Because these DLT tape librar
ies have similar performance numbers,
the choice comes down to how much net

work data you need to back up.
The ADICScalar 458 2000XT ($50,995)

isthe mostexpensivetape librarythat we
tested, but it has four tape drives and of
fers the greatest capacity, with almost 4
TB of total storage in itshuge58-cartridge
cabinet. At $4995, the Quantum DLT
2500XTis a much more modestly priced
mini-library,with five cartridges for 150
GB of backup. Quantum's desktop device
uses an elevator mechanism to provide
cartridge accessbetween the tape drive

and the cartridge magazine, while the
other DLT drives use robotic cartridge
handlers.

8-mm Choices
The two 8-mmtape librariesinour round
up are huge, freestandingunits that sup
port enterprise-wide backupneeds. Both
use Exabyte-manufactured tape drives,
so their performance in our backup and
restore benchmarks were almost identi

cal. The Exabyte 210 8mm Tape Library
($13,325) came out slightlyahead of Qual-
star's TLS-4220 because of its higher us
ability and features scores.

However, the Qualstar TLS-4220
($12,500) has several advantages over
Exabyte's product in a head-to-head
comparison. The TLS-4220 holds 20car
tridges, compared to 11 cartridges for
Exabyte's 210 8mm. The TLS-4220 also
offers great expandability options. It's
only the third member of Qualstar's
wide-ranging TLS-4000 product family.
Therefore, if your data-storage needs
expand, you can upgrade to Qualstar's
TLS-46120, a monster of a tape library
that has six drives and 120cartridges, for
over 1.6TBof backup. The TLS-4220 has
an intuitive control panel, and you can
lock the cartridges inside the casefor data
security.

TAP c I tit NOLOG 1 E S AT i

8 mmDLT 4 mm

• One of the hottest • An older helical-scan • Another helical-scan

technologies in the technology, where technology that offers
tape-backup industry. tape is laid down in an excellent price/

• 40-GB-per-cartridge angles. performance ratio.
compressed capacity. • Smallestform factor • 8-GB native capacity

• Serpentine recording of the three and 16GB with 2:1

technique places data technologies. compression.
in longitudinal tracks • Native capacities • Offers performance
for high-speed backup of 2 6B or 4 GB. similartothatof

and restore per •The latest DDS-2 4-mm drives.

formance. format provides •Technology will get a
• 30-year shelf life is double density. performance/capacity

ideal for archiving •Stores 8 GB of data boost when Exabyte's
data. on a 120-meter tape. 40-GB,6-MBps

•Not as fast as DLTbut Mammoth tape drives
offers exceptional filter to OEMs.

cost per megabyte.



RESULTS
BESTOVERALL-4-MM

Exabyte 218 4mm Tape Library
The Exabyte 218 4mm Tape Library ($11,500) ably
performs automated backup and restore functions, file
migration, and archival storage for networks. It's one of the
few4-mm units that hasdual drives,which raisesitsprice
but adds fault tolerance and concurrent operations (i.e., it
can perform reads and writes at the same time). Youcan add
an optional bar-codereader ($1150) to help you keep track
of and quickly retrievethe 152 GBof DDS-2backupin the
unit's 19-cartridge magazine library.

Exabyte 218 4mm Tape Library

Hewlett-Packard SureStore 12000e

ADICVLS (Virtual Library System)4mm

Micro Design SCSI Express 2000DC

Aiwa AL-D220 AutoLoader

Seagate 4586 NP

Storage Solutions DATa-ray 32

PRICE

$11,500

$3510

$9295

$3595

$7995

$2471

TECHNOLOGY

• ••

• ••

• ••

• ••

• **

•••

*••

BESTOVERALL-8-MM

Exabyte 210 8mm Tape Library
Exabyte's 210 8mm TapeLibrary ($13,325) usestwo
Exabyte EXB-8505 XL drives and moves 11 8-mm
cartridges containing 154 GB of backup with a robotics
cartridgehandler.Thisprovideseasy-to-manage automated
backup for large networks and midrange systems.The
SCSI-2 tape library offers easy front accesswith its stand
alone desktop cabinet,aswellaskeylocksecurity. Exabyte
bundles excellent documentation with the tape library,
which earned a high usability scorebecauseit's easyto snap
the tape-cartridge magazine in and out.

WEIGHTING

WEIGHTING

Technology

Exabyte 210 8mm Tape Library

Qualstar TLS-4220

PRICE TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION PERFORMANCE FEATURES

$13,325 **• • *•• • *••• • ••*

$12,500 • •• *••• • •*•• • **

BESTOVERALL-DLT

Overland DataDLT LibraryXpress/
LXB 2210 Base Module

DLTtape libraries are becoming a hot spot among tape
backup solutions because they provide high-speed, high-
capacity, high-reliability backup. Overland Data's dual-
drive DLTLibrary Xpress/LXB 2210 ($15,495) is no
exception, with its 300-GB backup capacity and fast
backup and restore times. The tape library affords wide
flexibility for customizing tape backup solutions because
it supports a wide range of network OS (NOS) platforms
and third-party backup applications.

WEIGHTING

Technology

USABILITY OVERALL RATING

• •*• ••••

*••* ••••

si PRICE TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION PERFORMANCE FEATURES USABILITY OVERALL RATING

ID Overland Data DLT Library Xpress/ $15,495 • •*• • ••• • •••• • *••• •+•** ••••*
a LXB 2210 Base Module

<n ADIC Scalar 458 2000XT $50,995 • ••• • ••* • *••• • •*• **•• • •*•
Q, Quantum DLT 2500XT $4995 • ••• • ••• • ••** • •* • ••* *•*•

g
0 ***** Outstanding **** Very Good *** Good ** Fair * Poor
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craw?
Scanning Reduces Tape-
Access Time

Several of the tape libraries (e.g., ADIC
Scalar458,Exabyte210and 218,Over

land Data DLT, and Qualstar TLS-4220)

* \^M J«S

•

L^^jJMs
^S
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the tape auto-loader can recognize it in
seconds, which is much better than hav
ing to read all the labelsto find the right
cartridge.

LED Status: Too Small

We might be nitpicking here, but the
ADIC VLS 4mm's tiny strip of an

LED issosmallthat you can't read all the
status information without scrolling
acrossthe display. The tape libraryneeds
either a biggerLED or smallerprint.

"•v'l
i 1 •«_, 1

SCALAR4S6 j

mm
~~ r

Just Drop It in the Mail Slot

You don't have to open up the ADIC
Scalar 458 2000XT and the Qualstar

TLS-4220 to insert a tape; you just feed
it into the face of one of these big tape
libraries. You can put cartridges in any
of the Scalar 458's 10 open slots below
the front control panel and then program
what internal slot they are to be sent to.
The TLS-4220 has one available tape slot
at the top of the unit.

we reviewed have standard or optional
bar-code scanners that make it easier to

keeptabson your tape cartridges. These
scanners read labels that you stick onto
the data cartridges, and the tape's con
tent is recorded in your software-library
application's inventory.When it comes
time to grab a cartridge to restore data,

•~\s& bg&n o fr- j

VLS4mm
RARY SYsWM

Data Backup over the Phone

You've ordered Chinese takeout and pizza over the phone, so
why notcall to order data backup?This spring, Canadian-based

Telebackup Systems, Inc., released asoftwarepackage that backs
uphard drives over standard telephone lines. TSI iscurrently licens
ing the technology to Internet service providers (ISPs) and tele
phone utilities, which will offer the backup service toanymodem-
attached user.

TSI's CEO Byron Osing says that value-added serviceproviders
will most likely charge a monthlyfee of between $15 and $20
for dailybackups of a PC. Sofar, TSI has reached an agreement
withToronto-based Hookup Communications, a large ISP, to uti
lizethe technology. Osing says that many U.S. health-care pro
viders have expressed interest in the off-site storage solution.
Telebackupcan perform daily backups on as many as 2500 stan
dard PCsper day.

Ofcourse, using a telephone line to make daily backups of
a hard drive makes most people think twice. It can take up to 10
hours to initially back up a 1-GB hard drive over the telephone
lines, but Osing says that Telebackup can detect the files used
during the dayand backthem up inapproximately 5 to 10 min
utes. It does this using a cyclic redundancy check(CRC), which
is a method for verifying data transmission by comparing num
bersat the sendingand receiving ends.You can restoresinglefiles
from the off-siteprovider orget a complete off-siteCD-ROM copy
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of your hard drive in case of hardware theft or a diskcalamity.
TheTelebackupservice is limited to DOS and Windows3.x,95,

and NT on the client side, but Osing says that the company will
soon extend it to OS/2and other platforms.Targetedat smallbusi
nesses and home users,Telebackupposes no threat to on-line tape-
librarystorage.TSI,however, plans to spin offa LAN-backup prod-
uctlaterthisyear. -John McDonough

Telebackup Telebackup
About$15 to $20 per
month

Telebackup

Systems, Inc.

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

(403) 283-3995

http://www.telebackup

.com

Circle 1027

on InquiryCard.

Backup in Progress

Initializing Session

0%

Scanning Drive

••^•1 Copyright Telebackup
1 9 " 1 Systems



Looking For AData Compression Utility for Windows?
There Is Only One Choice.
PKZIP for Windows

The growth of the Internet and the increased use of World Wide Web
browsers is creating a greater need to compress data files. Saving disk space
and saving on-line phone charges are big benefits of compressing data files
with PKZIP %for Windows. PKZIP for Windows compresses files an average
of 50-70% with many large text and database files compressing well over
90%. PKZIP's simple point-and-click interface lets you easily compress one
file or all files on an entire hard drive, and store them in the .ZIP file.
PKWARE® providesthe best and fastest data compression technology on the
market, try it and see!

PKZIP for Windows allows you to easily open files created with PKZIP for
DOS Version 2.04g. PKZIP is also compatible with Windows 3.1 or higher
and Windows 95.

Use PKZIP compression whenever you are:

At Home

The Internet contains many .ZIP files you can access through a World Wide
Web browser. PKZIP also lets you archive files such as the digitized family
photo album or annual budget in .ZIP files, saving you space on your hard
drive.

On the Road

Use .ZIP files when sendingemail, storingpresentations, or transferring files
between your office PC and your laptop.

At the Office
Network and system administrators save space on their servers and reduce
traffic over the intranet or corporate network using .ZIP files.

Data compression is as important now as it was when hard drives were small
and modems were slow. New softwareapplications and the files they create
continue to grow in size. Intranet and Internet traffic are growingat a
phenomenal rate. These growing trends make zipping and unzipping data
files an important utility for everyone who uses a personal computer.

PKZIPfor Windows $49, PKZIPfor DOS$47 plus shippingand handling.

Call (414) 354-8699

IRKWflRD.
The Data Compression Experts®

9025 N. Deerwood Drive / Brown Deer. Wl 53223 USA

FAX: 414-354-8559 BBS: 414-354-8670

Email; info@pkware.com WWW:http://www.pkware.com

1992 Dvorak/Zoom A ward

1992 Premiere Computing Magazine Award
1992-1995 PC Computing World Class Award
1993 Shareware Industry Award

Other PKWfjRE Products

Put Your Executables on a Diet
PKLITE™ increases your
valuable disk space by
compressing DOS and
Windows 16-bit executable
(.COM, .EXE and .DLL)
files by an average of 45%.
The operation of PKLITE is
transparent, all you will
notice is more available disk
space! Price $46

Softwaredevelopers, save disk space and mediacosts
with smaller executables. Youcan distribute your
software in a compressed form with PKLITE
Professional™ PKLITEProfessional givesyouan extra
optionto compress filesso that theycannotbe expanded
byPKLITE. Thisdiscourages reverse engineering of your
programs. Price $146

Put Compression Into YOUR Application
ThePKWARE Data Compression Library® products
allow youto incorporate datacompression technology
into your softwareapplications. The application
program controls all the input and output of data,
allowing datato becompressed to orextracted from any
device or area of memory.

The all-purpose Data
Compression Algorithm
compresses ASCII or
binary data quickly.
The routines can be

used with most

compatible languag
compilers. Separatt
DOS. DOS32,
Windows, OS/2, Win32
and UNIX versions are

available! Call for

Iggj: g] @ r~_j j— |g by-896
Rights Reserved. All trademarks orregistered trademarks are property oftheir respective owiCopyright I996 PKWARE, Inc. All
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The makings of a great bit.
THigh Speed

Takes just a few minutes to
make and even less time to eat.

Huge Capacity
Load up with as much

bacon, lettuce, tomato and
mayo as you can handle.

Fast and Easy
Anyone can make one,

no gourmet chef required.

Extremely Reliable
Always tastes the same,

no matter how many
times you eat one.

Very Compatible
Goes great with cole slaw,

potato chips, pretzels, soda,
milk, orange juice, beer, etc.

The makings of a great DLT.
Extremely Reliable

MTBF rating of 100,000
hours at 100% duty cycle.

Very Compatible
Works with DEC, Sun, SGI,

HP.IBMRS/6000,
AS/400, PCs and compatibles

and more.

Huge Capacity
Store up to 4.2 TB

on 60 data cartridges.

Fast and Easy
Back up 1.1TB unattended

in less than 8 hours using library
management software for UNIX,

VMS, Novell and more.

High Speed
Back up over 20 MB

per second.

Store up to 4.2 TB at ouer 20 MB per second.
is backed by a full 2 year warranty.

The Q models come in desktop and desk-side
versions, featuring an intelligent LCD operator panel
which displays library activityand drive status. The
Q Series is plug and play compatiblewith DEC, Sun,
HP,SGI, IBM AS/400, IBM RS/6000, PCs and com
patiblesand more. Are you ready to get a taste ofthe
fastest high-capacity backup solution? CallTTi today.

Hungry for high performance tape
backup?TTi's Q Series DigitalLinear
Tape (DLT) libraries are a very tasty
solution. The Q Series comes packaged
in two configurations, including 2 or 4

drives, providing random accessofup to 60data
cartridges.Thafs a whopping 4.2 TB with datatransfer
speedsexceeding 20MB per second! In addition, with
the Q Series you can choose from 3 tape drivetypes:
DLT 2000XT, DLT 4000 or DLT 7000.

The Q Series is compatible with a widevarietyof
library management software packages for UNIX,
VMS, Novell andmore. It's perfectforHierarchical
Storage Management (HSM) applications and
standard network backup.And ofcourse, the Q Series
©1996 Transitional Technology, Inc., 5401 E. La Palma Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807; IntheUK call (44) (01295) 269000. All other trademarks and copyrights acknowledged.

Circle 166 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 167).

Backup So Easy,
You Can Do It With
Your Eyes Closed.

TRANSITIONAL
TECHNOLOGY, INC.

(714)693-1133
FAX: (714)693-0225

E-mail: info@ttech.com
http://www.ttech.com CERTIFIED
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e evaluated the performance
of these 12 tape libraries by
timing their network backup

Iandrestore speeds. Ourtest
ers also examined the tape auto-loaders
to see which ones were the easiest to set

up and then picked the units' most im
portant features. We tested and scored
each element separately and computed
an overall score in each media-technol

ogy area (i.e., DLT, 4 mm, and 8 mm) by
assigninga weight to each element: tech
nology (10percent), implementation (40
percent, which is further divided into 45
percent for features, 45 percent for usa
bility,and 10percent for value), and per
formance (50 percent).

We ran our PC-based performance
benchmarks on a 120-MHz Pentium sys
tem from S.A.G. Electronics running
Windows NT. We created a directory
tree with 920 MB of data on the com

puter's hard drive; the files in the direc
tory tree varied in size and had differ

ent levels of compression. We tested
the performance of the tape libraries by
backing up and restoring the directory
using Cheyenne Software's ARCserve
2.01 for Windows NT. We also ran anoth

er restore test by backing up a single 115-
MBdirectory from within the tree.

Usability scores are based on such as
pects as the clarity and organization of
the user's manuals. Our testers check to

see whether the documentation clearly
defines status-indicator functions, and
we also examine the illustrations to see

if they are easy to understand. In addi
tion, we make sure the LED indicators
let you know if compression is on or if
the tape isdirty. Our hands-on approach
to testing includes evaluating how easy
it is to install the tapes and the maga
zine clips and how accessible the jumper
switches are to get to.

For features, we weight and score the
important characteristics that we be
lieve a tape library should have. As with

most products that we test, the length and
coverage of a warranty are always a pri
mary concern. It's also important to pick
a tape auto-loader that supports as many
network OSes (NOSes) and third-party
backup software applications as possible.
Finally, we consider the cost and size of
the units for the budget-minded and for
those who are concerned with conserv

ing office space.

Evaluations in this report represent
the judgment ofBYTEeditors, based
on tests conducted by NSTL, Inc., as
documented in a recent issue of its
monthly PC Digest. To purchase a
copy ofthe full report, contact NSTL
at 625 RidgePike, Conshohocken, PA
19428; (610) 941-9600; fax (610)
941-9950; on the Internet, editors®
nstl.com.Fora subscription, call (800)
257-9402. BYTE magazine andNSTL
are both operating units of TheMc
Graw-Hill Companies, Inc.

TheWorld of Hierarchical Storage Management

Data that's archived to off-line storage devices may rarely be
needed, but network administrators still must identify, move,

and maintain it.To do this effectively, they need a special method
for managing off-line storage.

Hierarchical storage management (HSM) automatically and
transparently migrates data from a file server's hard drive to less-
expensive near-line or off-line storage (see the figure "Storage
Hierarchy"). When filesare migrated, stub filesare left in primary
storage as placeholders; thus, all files remain visible in the network
file system, and you can still view and access them.

Five industry-accepted guidelines, or levels, help define HSM:
automatic migration of files with transparent retrieval; real-time,
dynamic load balancing of free disk space based on predefined
thresholds;management of layersofstorage hierarchy withdynam
icbalancing;migration offilesbasedon data type through the use
of policies;and object management support.

Severalcompanies-including CheyenneSoftware ((516) 465-
4000), IBM ((800) 426-2255), Platinum Technology ((708) 620-
5000),Seagate Software (formerly Arcada and Palindrome; (407)
333-7500),and Wang Software((303) 444-4018)-support most,
if not all five, levels. IBM's AdStar DistributedStorage Manager
(ADSM) isoneofthe fewstoragesolutions that supports a wide
variety of platforms and all five HSM levels. Recently IBM an
nouncedsupport for WindowsNTon the serverside and an option

al automated disaster-recovery plan. (Formore on HSM-related
software, see "NetworkStorage Economizers," March 1995 BYTE.)

With an HSM solution,youcan potentially decrease physical
storage expenses, reducestorage managementcosts,quicken data
access, increase end-user productivity, optimize use of storage
devices, andspeed databackup. Installation andsetupmay bemon
umental, but the benefits make it well worth it. -Susan Colwell

Storage Hierarchy

As HSM

products
migrate less-

active files down

the hierarchy (i.e.,
from on-line to near-

line to off-line), the
access speed and cost per

megabyte decrease and the
storage capacity increases.
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TAPE LIBRARIES FEATURES

VENDOR ADIC ADIC Aiwa America, Inc. Exabyte Corp.
Scalar 458 2000XT VLS (Virtual Library AL-D220 AutoLoader 2108mm Tape

System) 4mm Library

Exabyte Corp.
218 4mm Tape
Library

Base price (MSRP) $39,995 $9295 $5995 (single-drive) $6000 $5500

Price as tested $50,995 $9295 $7995 (dual-drive) $13,325 $11,500

Overall rating **** • •*• • •• *•** • ***

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Drive manufacturer Quantum Sony Exabyte Hewlett-PackardHewlett-Packard,
Sony, Seagate,
Wang-DAT

Numberof tape drives (std./max./astested) 2/4/4 2/2/2 1/2/2 1/2/2 1/2/2

Number of tape banks (std./max./as tested) 48/58/48 15/15/15 17/17/17 1/1/1 1/1/1

Barcode scanner Yes N/A N/A Optional Optional
Dimensions in inches (W x D x H) 19.5x23.5x40.3 17.4x16.25x8 8.125x12.25x16 9.5x21.4x22 9.5x21.4x22

Weight (lbs.) 171 32 26 78.5 78.5

PERFORMANCE

Recording method DLT PRML Helical-scan Helical-scan Helical-scan

Averageaccess time (seconds) 60 <40 sec. for

120-inch tape
35 sec. for

120-mmtape
90 40

Sustained compressed transfer rate (KBps) 2500 732 1024 1000 2048

Tape length (meters) 1800 60,90,120 60,90,120 160 120

Buffer size (MB) 2 1 1 1 1

Drum-rotation speed (rpm) N/A 2000 to 5000 4000 1831 2000

RELIABILITY

MEBF(exchanges)/dutycycle (percent) 100,000/100 80,000/20 160,000/10 160,000/10 200,000/10

Nonrecoverable read-error rate 1 x1017 1 x1015 <1 x1015 <1x1017 <1 x1015

DATA RECORDING

Maximumnumber of cartridges
Max.cartridge capacity/overall capacity

withcompression (GB)
Max.cartridge capacity/overall capacity

withoutcompression (GB)
Cost per GB
Number of read/write heads

Tracks per inch

58

70/3.96 TB

35/1.98 TB

$30.35
1

256 per half-inch tape

15

8/120

4/60

17

8/136

4/68

$154.92 $117.57
2 4

2790 per 4-mm tape 2791 per 4-mm tape

11

14/154

7/77

19

8/152

4/76

$173.05 $151.32
4 4

1638 per 8-mm tape N/A

ADDITIONAL CHARACTERISTICS

SCSI adapter included • • • •

Number of SCSI ports 1 1 2 1 1

Serial interface •

Number of SCSI addresses
necessary to use unit

5 !&» 3
Up to 2 Upto2

Password-protected Mailbox only Software-dependent • •

OSES SUPPORTED

Windows/DOS

OS/2-Warp

Windows NT

Windows 95

SCO Unix/SCO Xenix

Apple A/UX

Other

•

•

•

•

•

System 7,411 Unix
Platform 1, AS-400

SOFTWARE SUPPORTED

Cheyenne ARCServe •
Palindrome Network Archivist y/
Arcada Software Backup Exec </
Rexon ProServe CX/Sytos Plus
System Independent DataFormat (SIDF)
Novell StorageManagement */

Services (SMS)

NETWORKSUPPORT, SERVER ATTACHED1
Novell NetWare 4.x •
Novell NetWare 3.x •
Microsoft Windows NT Server i/
Banyan Vines </
IBM LANServer •

WARRANTY

Warranty length(years)/coverage
FCC classification

Phone

Toll-free phone
On-line address

Inquiry number

2/P, L, R
B

(206)881-8004
(800)336-1233
http://www.adic.com
1063

•

Certification

in progress
•

•

•

Certification

in progress
N/A

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

N/A

•

•

•

2/P, L,R
B

(206)881-8004
(800)336-1233
http://www.adic.com
1064

2/P, L, R
A

(201)512-3606
(800)321-2492
N/A

1065

V

N/A

•

•

•

t/

2/P, L, R

B

(303) 442-4333
(800) 392-2983

i/

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

2/P, L, R
A

(303) 442-4333
(800) 392-2983

http://www.exabyte.com http://www.exabyte.com
1066 1067

-- BYTE Best • = yes;
N/A = not applicable.

Warranty: P = parts; L = labor;
F = freight to repair center; R = return to customer.

*•*•-*- Outstanding

*• Fair

*••* Very Good

• Poor
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Hewlett-Packard Co. Micro Design Overland Data, Inc. E "j Qualstar Corp.
SureStore12000e International DLT Library Xpress/^- TLS-4220

SCSI Express 2000DC LXB 2210 Base Module

Quantum Corp. Seagate
DLT2500XT Technology

4586 NP

Storage Solutions,
Inc.

DATa-ray 32

$3510 $3595 $10,995 N/A $4995 $2471 $6995
$3510 $3595 $15,495 $12,500 $4995 $2471 $9995
**** **** ***** **** **** *** ***

Hewlett-Packard

1/1/1

6/6/6

N/A

6.5x10.63x5.28

11

DDS-1 & DDS-2

(tape-dependent)
30/90-meter;
40/120-meter

Hewlett-Packard

1/1/1

1/1/1

N/A

198x356x139 mm

13

DDS-DCandDCLZ

30 to 40

Quantum Exabyte Quantum Seagate/MKE Hewlett-Packard,
Wang-DAT

2/16/2 2/2/2 1/1/1 1/1/1 3/5/5

1/8/1 2/2/2 5/5/5 1/1/1 1/1/1

Optional Optional N/A N/A N/A

19x23x8 13x21.3x31.8 16.3x10.5x11.8 5.7x8x3.2 6.625 x10* x 17

70 70 35 9 20

DLT

45

Helical scan

90

Serial serpentine

68

Helical scanHelical scan

30 to 40 (90-to
120-meter tape)

1020 1536 2500 to 3000 1000 2500 800 1 7,408

60,90,120 60,90,120 540 160 1828 90,120 90,120
1 1 2 1 2 1 1

5737 5737 N/A 1831 N/A 4000 5737

35,000/30 40,000/30 280,000/100 500.000/100 500,000/100 100,000/20 200,000/12
<1 x1015 <1x1015 <1 x1017 <1 x1017 1 X1017 <1 x1015 <1 x1015

6

8/48

4/24

6

8/48

. •

2.6/16

10 20^ 5 12 5

30/300 14/280 30/150 32/384 8/40

15/150 7/154 15/75 16/192 4/20

$146.25 $224.69 $103.30 $81.17 $66.60 $12.87 $499.75
2 1 2 4 12 4 20

2800 per 4-mm tape 2790 per 4-mm tape 128 tracks per
half-inch tape

1638 per 8-mm tape 256 per
half-inchtape

2804 per
4-mm tape

N/A

1

1

•

•

•

•

•

•

N/A

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Optional
2

1

•

N/A

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

2

•

2 to 3 per base module

•

•

•

•

•

•

Sun Solaris, HP-UX,
AIX.IRIX

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1/P,L,F,R 1/P.L, R 2 (on-site)/P, L,F,R
B B A
Contact local HP dealer (407)677-8333 (619)571-5555
(800)843-4772 (800)228-0891 (800)729-8725

Number of drives

installed plus 1

•

•

•

•

•

All Unix,
VMS

•

•

•

N/A

N/A

•

•

•

2/P, L, R
A

(818)592-0061
(800) 468-0680

•

•

•

1

•

•

•

•

•

•

N/A

•

•

•

•

•

•

IBMADSM

Optional
2 2

3 to 5

Software-dependent

•

•

•

N/A N/A

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

http://www.hp.com
1068

http://www.microdes.com http://www.ovrland.com
1069 1070

2/P, L, R 2/P, L,R
B B

N/A (714)641-1230
(800) 624-5545 (800) 626-6637

http://www.qualstar.com http://www.qntm.com http://www.seagate.com http://www.ssi-usa.com
1071 1072 1073 1074

3/P, L, R
B

(203) 325-0035
(800) 745-5508

Subsystem can directly attachto network serverbyusing NLM, VAP, or serverprocess,with
driversoftware runningunder server OS and disk physically connected to server.

Plus two fixedcartridge locations.
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Microsoft's
Suite Victory
• here's no question who sells

the most office applications
and suites. Microsoft's Office

95/Office Professional won

that contest long ago, leaving Lotus's
SmartSuite 96 and Corel's new Word

Perfect Suite/Office Professional to fight
for a distant second place. However, is
Office 95 your best choice? Virtually
every new Windows computer today
comes with one of these three suites

installed, so for most people, the choice
is automatic—they use what they have.
But inexpensiveupgrade pricing makes
eachpackage affordable to virtually every
business user.

Tohelpsort out the contenders, NSTL
and BYTE examined the latest versions of
all three suites. NSTL tested the Microsoft

and Lotus suites, and BYTE put the Corel
suite through its paces.

We are deliberately ignoring entry-
level suites, such as ClarisWorks,which
are aimed primarily at home and first-
time users. Also, we don't cover every
application in the three suites, concen
tratingonwordprocessors, spreadsheets,
and, to a lesser extent, personal infor
mation managers (PIMs).

Corel's New Contender
Asthe newest 32-bit kid on the block, the
Corel WordPerfect Suite has been the
object of considerable curiosity. The
applications arevery good,integration is
reasonably good,and userswillapplaud
new owner Corel's decision to reinstate

free telephone support. (Well, thephone
call to Utah isn't free anymore, but the
capable help is.) Thismay not be the
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best suite, but it's technically interesting.
It alsooffers the greatest varietyof appli
cations and extras.

In our tests, it became apparent that
Corel uses more shared code, more con
sistently, than either Officeor SmartSuite.
Shared spelling checkers are common
place; shared thesauri are much lessso.

BYTEfiren

Microsoft Office Professional

offers a world-class set of productivity

applications, nosing out its two

competitors. Its cross-application

functions are excellent.

We tested the basic suite, which has
no databaseproduct in it. The upgraded
version, Corel Office Professional,
includes Borland's Paradox DBMS. It

should be available by the timeyou read
this article.

The latest WordPerfect is as good as a
word processorgets. It willdo virtually
everything the other two can and some
things they cannot. For example, when
your mousecursor is on a paragraphor
a table cell, a little box icon (called a
HotSpot)appearson theedgeofthearea.
Clicking on it selects that object and
brings upamenuofpossible actions. This
proves considerably fasterand less dis
tractingthan goingto the menuor tool
bar. Also, WordPerfect's Reveal Codes
mode has no peer for sorting out for
matting problems.

Software

Office 95 loses some battles
but wins the war against
Corel WordPerfect Suite
and Lotus SmartSuite 96.

By David Seachrist

and Russell Kay

WordPerfect Suite isa highly Internet/
intranet-aware package. It can publish
directly to Hypertext Markup Language
(HTML) and Standard Generalized
Markup Language (SGML), and it can
read and view those formats directly. It
comes with Netscape 2.01 and AT&T's
WorldNet service.While they install sep
arately, they are immediately accessible
from within WordPerfect, Quattro Pro,
and Presentations.

Instead of a separate toolbar, the appli
cation manager integrates into the Win
dows 95 taskbar. Overall, we found the
suite consistent and easy to use, but it's
evident that the major applications all
originated as separate products. Unlike
Microsoft's suite, where Word and Excel
are comparable in terms of development,
WordPerfect is clearly more mature and
polished than the other components in
itssuite. For example, with WordPerfect,
it's possible to rotate text inside a box,
something you can't do in Word. How
ever, Quattro Pro can't rotate a column
header within a cell, while Excel can.
While Quattro Pro has been enhanced,
it's not quite up to its competitors.

File management is consistent from
application to application, but it's less
convenient than in PerfectOffice 6.1. It

requiresconsiderablymore mouseaction
than we prefer. WordPerfect now sup
ports e-mailrouting and revisionoptions
suitable for group projects. It works
well enough, but Word and WordPro
are better.

WordPerfect Suite's schizophrenia
about PIMsisn't so sweet, however. Star
fish Software's handy Sidekick 95 is the
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PowerPoint, the basis formany
on-screen slide presentations, has a
slide-sorter mode that shows multiple
pages in the same window.

Schedule* handles '

personal calendars and
group scheduling.

TheOffice Shortcut Bar is highly configurableon anyedge ofthe screen or as
a floatingpalette. You can switch between several toolbars, customize any of
them, and set the Shortcut Bar to auto-hide, which is useful for smaller screens.

Astrong set of applications helps Office continue to dominate its category.

basic stand-alone PIM. Unfortunately,
Corel made no attempt to tie it into the
suite, which has its own address-book
module. To complicate things further,
Corel Office Professional will include yet
another PIM, Novell's InfoCentral, for a
total of three.

Of course, not everything was "per
fect." When we repeated setup to install
an application that was omitted the first
time, the setup program didn't remem
ber which components and options we
had selected previously. Thus, we had to
think our waycarefullythrough the entire
process to avoid uninstalling something
we wanted to keep. When we reran set
up another time to check disk-space
requirements, the program kept telling

us to closedown a running application—
an unnamed PerfectScript macro. How
ever, every time we closed it down, the
setup program started it up again and
then complained. Finally, while writing
this review with WordPerfect, we created
a table of features and went to save it as a

Quattro Pro spreadsheet. Guess what:
Our only options were previous ver
sions of Quattro.

Corel's suite includes some useful

extras. It comes with Starfish's Dash

board 3.0and Novell's Envoy electronic-
document system. The QuickTasks icon
bringsupan organizedlist(whichyoucan
modify and add to) of common tasks,
such as writing a letter, calculating a
loan amortization, or creating a num

bered list.QuickViewPlusfrom Inso inte
grates nicelywith Norton Navigator and
Windows 95 Explorer as well as Word
PerfectSuite,considerablyexpanding the
number of file types you can view with a
mouse-click.

CorelFlow, a full-featured charting
program, is included on the CD,though
its installation requires another step.
Finally, as we've come to expect in any
Corelpackage,thereare loadsofart clips
and 150TrueTypefonts. (Seethe features
table on page 115for a more detailed list
of components.)

Lotus's SmartSuite 96
From a company that's staked its future
on a groupware product, Notes, you'd
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expect a desktop application suite that
encourages collaboration, and Lotus's
suite does deliver exceptional team func
tionality. Although the product's name is
SmartSuite 96, the version we tested lacks

a 32-bit spreadsheet and PIM/group sched
uler applications. Long-overdue replace
ments for Lotus Organizer and Lotus 1-2-3
are due this summer.

The coexisting old/new applications in
SmartSuite 96 illustrate Lotus's progress
in revamping the user interface. In its 32-
bit applications, you can select formatting
options for data, text, and graphical
objects via a floating property dialog box,
the InfoBox. NSTL usability testers liked
the InfoBox because it lets you preview
property changes on-screen. Also, NSTL
found that SmartCenter's simple and intu

Office Suites

itive file-cabinet metaphor made it easy to
learn file management tasks.

However, the real benefits of the newer
Lotus applications, which are sorely missed
in the older ones, are the new productiv
ity tools: a common menu structure, a nat
ural-language-based help system, Internet
features, and collaborative-computing
enhancements.

TeamMail is SmartSuite's tie-in to e-

mail systems. It allows sending filesor por
tions of files from within WordPro, Free
lance Graphics, and Approach. The ease
of use varies by task.

Testers found that the TeamReview fea

tures in WordPro made it easier to use than

Word for electronic-document routing.
WordPro's versioning feature, which
allows you to maintain successiveversions

of a document within a single file, makes
this perhaps the best choice if you need
audit trails.

WordPro and Freelance Graphics allow
opening and saving HTML files on a Web
server out of the box. In addition, Word
Pro can open and save document files to
an FTP server. SmartSuite 96 comes with

ScreenCam, which allows you to record
screen shows of computer operations. This
is a great tool for support personnel to
teach users how to perform software tasks
by example.

Microsoft Office
Professional
The maturity shows in this impressive set
of applications. Office isnow in its fourth
generation (itstarted with version 3.0),and

0 F F I C PRODUCTIVITY SUITES

BEST OVERALL

MicrosoftOfficeProfessional
This packagedoes just about everything
well. It's fast, and its powerful component
applications are well integrated in a way
that's transparent to users.

Microsoft Office Professional and Bookshelf

Lotus SmartSuite 96 Edition

Corel WordPerfect Suite 7 for Windows 95

***** Outstanding **** Very Good **

PRICE

$599

$399

$395/
$595

CorelWordPerfectSuite7

LotusSmartSuite96

MicrosoftOfficeProfessional

TECHNOLOGY

'••••

•••

• •••

IMPLEMENTATION

•*••

•••

••••

Overall performance

PERFORMANCE

*••*

*•

•••

USABILITY

***•

**••

••••

OVERALLVALUE

•••••

*••

••••

PERFORMANCE

Alltests were conducted on a Dell Dimension XPS P133c with
16 MB of RAM. Thecompounddocumentcontained tables and
charts linked to a spreadsheet. The Corel suite took considerably
longerto update links oraccess the linked program whenitwasn't
alreadyloaded.TheLotusapplications tooklongerto load

documents ofalltypes and to access links, at least in part because
of the 16-bit components. Additionaltests indicated that extra RAM
sped up manyofthese operations. We expect that Corel can and
will do more performance tuning that will significantly improve
WordPerfect Suite's performance.

Load document Access OLE-linked program Print and return control

if! Simple
Mail merge _

| Compound _

—

M =13 I:
Microsoft Lotus Corel

Office Professional SmartSuite 96 WordPerfect Suite 7
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I Program open
Program closed

"

TO"

Microsoft Lotus Corel
Office Professional SmartSuite 96 WordPerfect Suite 7

Mail merge
letter

Compound
document

1.5

Microsoft
OfficeProfessional

Lotus

SmartSuite 96

•je

Corel
WordPerfectSuite 7



Microsoft has been diligent about refining
it and adding impressive functions. The
individual applications are first-rate and
well integrated with common dialog
boxes, menus, icons, and toolbars. Perhaps
nothing better exemplifies Office's suite-
ness than the Binder.

Although this is perhaps the least-
known feature of Office, it's one of the
most productivity-oriented, because it lets
you combine parts of documents from a
variety of sources and applications into a
single object, a new data type. OLE 2.0
automation in all three suites lets you
incorporate into a singledocument objects
that ate created with different applications
and maintain these as live links that reflect

any updating from one application to
another. The Binder may be Office's best-
kept secret.

Office isa tetrific tool for handling com
pound documents (see the Tech Focus on
page 116 for more details). Our testers
appreciated Office's flexibility in manag
ing and accessing documents once they
learned how to use the Shortcut Bar to cre

ate new documents by category and the
File Binder to electronically paper-clip
together related pages from different
files created by different applications.
Testers noted that with the start-a-new-

document button, you don't need to know
which application you need, only the type
of document.

All the Office components are 32-bit
applications, primarily ports of the last 16-
bit versions for Windows 3.1, but with sub
tle enhancements. For example, as with
the other suites, checking spelling need no
longer be a separate editing process. In real
time as you type, Word places wavy red
lines under words that aren't in its shared

spelling dictionary. Aright mouse-click on
a marked word providesa listof suggested
alternates.

Microsoft keeps fine-tuning little things.
If you type a numeral and a period at the
beginning of a paragraph, Word's Auto-
Format guessesthat you're creating a num
bered list and automatically inserts the
next number in the sequence when you
start the next paragraph.

When you're entering a column of val
ue labels in a spreadsheet, Excel suggests
new entries based on previous values in the
column. TypeNortherndivision in a col
umn, and the next time you type n in that
column, Excel automatically suggests
Northern division to complete that cell. If
you don't want to take that suggestion, it

Office Suites Software Lab Report

FEATURES

LOTUS
SMARTSUITE 96

MICROSOFT
OFFICE
PROFESSIONAL

COREL
WORDPERFECT
SUITE

Version None listed 95.b 7.0.0

Wordprocessor WordPro 96 Word 7.0 WordPerfect 7

Spreadsheet 1-2-3 release 5 (16-bit) Excel 7.0 Quattro Pro 7

Graphics FreeLance 96 PowerPoint 7.0 Presentations 7,
CorelFlow3

Database Approach96 Access 7.0 Paradox 7 (COP)

PIM Organizer 2.1(16-bit) Schedule+ Sidekick95,
InfoCentral 7 (COP)

Application manager SmartCenter Office Shortcut Bar Desktop
Application Direc
tor,
Dashboard 3.0

Shortcuts, cross-
application integrators

SmartMasters Binder QuickTasks,
QuickConnect

On-line service, Web browser GlobalNetwork Navigator MSN, Internet
Explorer 2.0

AT&TWorldNet,
Netscape
Navigator 2.01

Workgroup features TeamReview,Team-
Consolidate, TeamSecurity

Routing,Word,
and Excel revisions

WP revisions

Groupscheduling Optional add-in Schedule-t- GroupWiseclient
(COP)

Macro language LotusScript Vlsual Basic for
Applications, WordBasic

PerfectScript

Electronic publishing Acrobat reader, HTML HTML Envoy7.HTML
SDK included? COP

Current version for which
OS platforms (compatible version)

Win95, Win3.1, OS/2 Win 95, Win NT3.51,
(Mac-NoDB)

Win95,
(Win3.1-V6)

Harddisk space
(minimum/maximum installation)

74/150 MB 40/126 MB 89/360+MB

RAM (minimum/recommended) 8/12 MB 8(12forAccess)/16MB 8/16MB

APPLICATION MANAGER ENHANCEMENTS

Addprograms, folders, and •
documentstoapplication manager

Access Web URL from •
application manager

Fix application managerto top, T,B
bottom, or sides of screen

Hide toolbar when not in use •

WORD PROCESSOR ENHANCEMENTS

Formats as youtype FC
Find and replacewith properverbform

Edit andcheckspelling simultaneously ^
Document section tab dividers •

SPREADSHEET ENHANCEMENTS

Graphbymap •

Point-and-click temporarycalculations

Automatic ceilcompletionbased
onprevious column values

Multiple pagedisplay inprint preview •
Automatic listfiltering

Accessdatabaseforms andreports i/

DATABASE ENHANCEMENTS

Databasedesignassistant •

Query assistant •
Reportassistant •

Datanormalizing assistant

Performance analysis assistant SI
Point-and-click break out of •
summary data intodetail

•

</

•

•

B

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A=Not included inpackagetested;SMSmart-indexing technology; V6=Version 6.1;COP= inCorel Office Professional;
NoDB=No database module; FC=Format Check looks for some formatting errors; •=yes
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Software Lab Report Office Suites

vanishes when you type the next letter.
As a tool for collaborative projects,

Office isuseful, though not up to the Lotus
standard. Specifically,Word's options for
routing a document for review aren't as
complete or centralized asWordPro's.

Office Professional comes with Mi

crosoft Bookshelf on a second CD-ROM.

Bookshelf contains a full dictionary and
other reference works. The dictionary is
integrated into Word, so you can look up
definitions of wotdsby right-mouse-click
ing on them in Word and choosing the
Define option. The package also has an
image-manipulation program that sup
ports TWAIN-compatible scanners.

Decisions, Decisions
If we were creating an ideal suite, with the
abilityto chooseanycomponents, it might

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Corel WordPerfect Suite 7 Office Professional SmartSuite 96

$395/$449 (CD/CD plusdisk); $599; competitive upgrade, $349; $199; upgrade, $149
upgrade, $129/$179 version upgrade, $309 Lotus Development Corp.
Corel Office Professional 7 Microsoft Corp. Cambridge, MA
CDonly, $695; upgrade, $249 Redmond, WA (800)343-5414
Corel Corp. (206) 882-8080 (617)693-0253
Orem, UT fax: (206) 936-7329 fax:(617)693-0968
(801)765-4010 http://www.microsoft.com http://www.lotus.com
fax:(801)222-4379 Circle 1078 on Inquiry Card. Circle 1079 on Inquiry Card.
http://www.corel.com
Circle 1077 on Inquiry Card.

look like this: WordPerfect, QuickTasks,
and Sidekick from Corel; Excel, Power
Point, Access, WordBasic, and the Office
Toolbar from Microsoft; the Team features
from Lotus; Adobe's Acrobat; Norton
Navigator's File Manager; and Netscape
Navigator 2.x. However, that's not an
option in the realworld—notyet, anyway.

TECH FOCUS OLE 2.0

Containing the Compound Document
Ina sense,computer usershavealways had compounddocuments incorporatingtext, graph
ics,tables, and spreadsheet data. However, weassembledthe elements manually, and often,
for convenience, grouped similar data

pages or graphics instead of putting

them where they logically belonged

on the page. Today's powerful inte

grated suites use OLE 2.0 to allow this

more appropriate mixing of elements

that you can print in place on color

laser printers or publish to Web pages

or CD-ROMs.

In Microsoft Office Professional,

a new OLE extension called the Docu

ment Objects interface (DocObjects)
allows two applications to be com

pletely active at the same time. In pre

vious versions of the product, when

you used OLE to do an edit in place—

an Excel spreadsheet that's embed

ded in a Word document, for example-the active object was in complete control; when you

switchedapplications,the menu bar changed. However, with DocObjects, the two applications

share the same menu bar.

DocObjectsis based on a model in which an intelligent "frame" serves as a container for
one or more documents. WordMail is an example of DocObjects in action. When you create

a WordMail message, the header "belongs" to Mail while Word handles the text entry and
editing. Pickthe Edit,View, or Format menus, and you're issuing commands to Word. Pick
Fileor Compose,and you're instructing Mail.Theentire process is seamless to the user.

Another example isMicrosoft Office's Binder,which isessentially a newfile type: a con
tainer application, or frame,for a compounddocument.Oneof the simple but elegant options
it allows isthe abilityto print a compounddocument, numberedsequentiallyacrossall pages,
regardless of whether Excel,PowerPoint, or Word created any given page.

Over time, new container-type applications will appear. Indeed, today's typical Web
browser iscloseto beinga container application,with graphics,frames,tables,text, and even

sound and video all working together.
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A document can contain text, links to

graphics, spreadsheets, and other objects.

So if we have to choose one suite, which
will it be? Right now, for wide adoption,
we'd settle on Microsoft's Office Profes

sional, or Office 95 for users who don't
need Access.

SmartSuite 96's current 16-bit applica
tions downgrade its usability, perfor
mance, and versatility slightly. When the
next release of SmartSuite appears, its 32-
bit applications, multiplatform and work
group capabilities, and tighter integration
with Notes will make it a front-runner

for many organizations.
WordPerfect Suite was very close to

the others, but itsspreadsheet didn't match
Excel's abilities, and we don't yet know
how well Corel will integrate Paradox,
which isstill a third-party product. None
theless, one of us still prefers WordPerfect
over Word and for personal use opts for
the Corel suite.

The bottom line: You can't go too far
wrong with any of these office suites.
They're all excellent products, and they
keep getting better (if bigger) with each
release. D

David Seachristhastestedbusinesssoftwarefor
NSTLfornearlyadecade, primarily intheareas
ofdesktop publishing and graphics. You can
reach him on the Internet at dseachrist

©prodigy.com or on BIX at editors@bix.com.

Russell Kay is a technical editor on BYTE's
reviewstaff. Youcan reachhimat russellk@bix

.com.

Evaluations in this reportrepresent thejudg
ment ofBYTE editors, basedin part on exten
sive tests conducted by NSTL, Inc., as docu
mented in a recent issue of its monthly
Software Digest coveringthe Microsoftand
Lotussuites.Tobuyacopyof thatreport, with
its own evaluations and data, contact NSTL

at 625 RidgePike, Conshohocken,PA19428;
(610) 941-9600; fax (610) 941-9950; on the
Internet, editors@nstl.com. Fora subscrip
tion,call(800) 257-9402. BYTE Magazine and
NSTL arebothoperating unitsofTheMcGraw-
Hill Companies.
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JavaScript

Adventures

Netscape's interpreted
scripting language remainsa
frustrating workin progress.

ByRexBaldazo

Editor's note: Jon Udell is working
on a special assignment this month
(see "Your Business Needs the Web"
on page 68). He will resume writing
this column next month.

t the BYTE Site, navigation is
| always on our minds. As our

article archive gets larger, be
ingable to help people browse

or do research becomes more important.
On the other hand, we have to make sure
that any navigation tools we add won't
undo the entire site.

I was thinking about these issues re
cently, and an epiphany hit: Why not
build a small navigation window using
Netscape's JavaScript?

The reasons to explore JavaScriptwere
obvious. Besides the potential of pro
ducing a navigation tool, I might uncov
er traps and pitfalls that I could apply to
other JavaScript development projects.
But I found no shortage of pitfalls: As
I learned how to program in JavaScript,
I also discovered its limitations and the

disappointing state of Netscape's docu
mentation for the language.

Not Another Java
WhileJava and JavaScript are related, it's
a distant relationship. Java is a compiled
and strongly typed general-purpose lan
guage, while JavaScript is an interpreted
and specific-purpose scripting language.
JavaScript's designers aimed its features
directly at manipulating Web pages and
at interacting with the user.

By the time you read this, Netscape
Navigator 3.0 will be available. But I'm
experimenting in 2.0, and, for the most
part, these scripts should work in 3.0.

One of the nicer navigating ideas Jon

Udell has come up with is the notion of
a tabbed menu line (for an example, see
our editorial calendar at http://www.byte
.com/admin/edit96.htm). So, I began
my grand JavaScript adventure by emu
lating that look in a month-picker (seethe
screen below). My plan was to eventual
ly move the picker to a separate frame
so that when you clicked on a month, it
would update the other frame with the
selected issue. But first I wanted to work

in a single window.
The Hypertext Markup Language

(HTML) page for the month-picker is
http://www.byte.com/js_menu.htm.But
you can't run the script from our server—
you'll need to copy it elsewhere to play
with it. More on that later.

Every time you load this page, the ini
tial i f statement checks to see if Navi

gator has passed along parameters in the
search uniform resource locator (URL).
The browser creates the search object if
the URL is a query, such as http://www
.byte.com/js_menu.htm?6. But the page
itself creates these URLs in the first place.

continued

LMO ARTiaES [BE7<CTWARKSI rir^0M«AT10N' RESOURCES FypPT
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Emulate the tabbed menu line (above) in JavaScript (below),

and you'll uncover technical flaws.

The PrintAAonthArray Function
function PrintMonthArray() {

doc = sel f.document;
doc.write("<PRE> ");
var path = location.pathname.substr ing

(1,1 ocation.pathname.length);
for(var i=l; i<=12; i++) (

i f (CurrentMonth == i) (

doc.write(MonthArray[i].text + " ");)
el se (

doc.write("<a href=\"" + path + " ?" + i + "\ )>" +

MonthArray[i].text + "</a>" + "• ");}

%

..... ].

doc.writeln("</PRE>");
1

—__.«™™™JI
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Web Project JavaScript Adventures

location:] http: //www.byte.com/bytejs.him

Hide BYTECompe

BYTE Search BYTE!Search:

Browse: 1991 January T] | Go to issue

The BYTECompass offers two frames: The single button opens and

closes the window; the larger frame points to search results.

The Pri ntMonthArray function (see
the listing on page117)makes an<href>
tag for each month except the one that's
currently selected. The <href>s are cir
cular references back to the js_menu.htm
page.The searchobjectpasses a number
identifying which month you clicked.
The browser redraws and reinterprets the
pagewhenyouclickonamonth,and thus
updates the currently selectedmonth.

This discussion has probably raised
two questions in your mind. First, why
all this coding gymnastics to do what
seemsto beasimplewindow-redrawpro
cedure? Second, why won't this action
work from The BYTE Site? The answers

to both questions rest squarely on the
shoulders of Microsoft and Netscape.

JavaScript's documentation describes
adocument.clearO method that I

should have been able to use to clear a

document. Then I would have used two

other built-in methods, document
.wri te() and document. wri tel n(),
to redraw the document. That would

have been easier, and more direct, than
using the search-object contortion.

Unfortunately, I haven't been able to
get document. cl ear() to work as ad
vertised on Navigator 2.0, 2.01, or 2.02
on either Windows NT or the Mac OS.

I've also tried with the Atlas preview on
NT. I haven't had a chance to experiment
with JavaScript on Microsoft Internet
Explorer 3.0,but it will be interesting to
see if Microsoft can get it to work right.

This page doesn't work on The BYTE
Site, but it works just fine on most of the
servers that I've tried—WebStar (both
the Macintosh and the Windows 95/NT

versions), Netscape's FastTrack server,
and even the little Web server that comes

with Microsoft FrontPage. However,
when I moved it over to The BYTESite,
which is powered by Microsoft's Inter
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net Information Server, I kept getting er
rors. Depending on the security config
uration of IIS, I got either a 403 (execute
permissiondenied) or a 404 (not found)
error. It's clear that IIS is trying to actu
ally execute the HTMLpage.

According to Microsoft, the Internet
specificationon how to dealwith queries
is open to interpretation. Most vendors
havesettled on a common practice, while
Microsoft took its own approach. That's
why my script worked on most other
servers but failed on Microsoft IIS. But

bowing to the pressures of the market,
version 2.0 of IIS will adhere to industry

BOOKNOTE

CGI
Programming
on the World
Wide Web
$29.95

by Shishir

Gundavaram

O'Reilly &

Associates, Inc. (http://www.ora.com/)

Good coverage of an arcane but terribly

useful art. Full of excellent examples.

TOOLWATCH

Open Transport 1.1
(free with System 7.5 update 2)
Apple Computer, Inc.

http://www.info.apple.com/

Finally, a stable and PowerPC-native
Macintosh Open Transport networking

component. It has vastly improved the

performance of our Apple Workgroup

Server 6150/66, and it works just fine

with our NT DHCP host.

practice. The next version of IIS will
ship with NT 4.0, so it may not be avail
able when this article seesprint, although
you may be able to download a beta ver
sion from Microsoft's Web site.

One last point before we leave this
script. Youwill notice that I use a little
Ma keAr r ay function to create an array of
objects. Navigator 3.0 provides a true
array object, but for backward compati
bility I'm using the older method.

Building a Compass
Having my client-side script fail to exe
cute on the Microsoft IIS server unnerved

me. But I had gained enough confidence
inJavaScript to create the BYTECompass.

For this project, I decided I'd go whole
hog, complete with frames and floating
windows. The BYTECompass itself is a
floating window that allowsyou to either
browse articles by issueor run a search of
BYTE's article archive. Youcan try out the
BYTECompass by visiting http://www
.byte.com/byte_js.htm.

When you point your browser at this
file, the main window of your browser
divides into two frames (see the screen
above). The upper frame, which Icall the
menuframe,has a single button that you
use to open or close the BYTECompass
window. The lower frame points initial
ly at the normal BYTE Site home page.
As you select items in the BYTECom
pass,this lower frame points to the select
ed issue or search result. Thus, I call it the
art frame, short for article frame.

This little navigation aid fulfills my
main goal because it doesn't require any
reworking of the existing BYTE Site. It's
a totally transparent add-on for those
who have a JavaScript-capable browser.

The byte_js.htm page has the func
tions to open and closethe BYTECompass
window. This page also has the code
that draws the button in the menu frame.

The frameset in byte_js.htm (seethe list
ing "Main Frameset" on page 120)points
the menu frame to a document called

blank.htm. That page is essentially an
empty HTML page, except for a single
JavaScriptstatementinvokingtheCal 1-
Back function in the parent document.

The Ca 11 Ba c k function could actual

ly reside in the blank.htm document,
but it's in the byte_js.htm document for
historical reasons. I had tried to create a

function using built-in methods, such
asdocument. cl ear, that would draw on
the blank document defined by blank



Who do you trust with the transmission

in your Teutonic sports coupe?

An expert mechanic or Ed from the corner Gulf station.

Your gall bladder?

A surgeon or some guy fresh from medical school.

Hmm. Tough choice.

Now imagine you're a business trying to cope in today's

"ever-so-wired" world. Sure, you know the problems and

opportunities. But which IT products offer the best

solutions is Greek to you.

Once again, an expert is called for.

So you get him in your office (he works for you, after

all] and say,"Hey, this convergence of computing and

communications thing is driving me nuts. You're the

technology expert, find me some answers."

And he comes back a month or so later with all the

right solutions and products. And you say, "How did

you do that so fast?"

And the expert says, "BYTE."

And you wonder how much he knows about transmissions.

V

Nearly one million computing experts worldwide read BYTE magazine every month. Because only BYTE delivers the
global coverage and technical insights that illuminate Information Technology from problem through solution. That
makes us something of an authority on the subject. And you something of a genius when you advertise in BYTE. For
more information, call John Griffin, VP/Publisher at 603.924.2663. Or contact us at http://www.byte.com

The Global Authority for Computing Technology.



Web Project

.htm. But as I mentioned earlier, docu
ment . cl ear doesn't work asadvertised,
so I couldn't get this to work properly.

The answer was to use the history ob
ject. Each frame in a window has a his
tory object, which stores the URLs of all
the pagesthat have been displayed in that
frame. Using the hi story . go method,
you can tell a frame which page in its
history list to display.

By using a value of zero as the argu
ment to hi story.go, you tell the frame
to reload the current document. In my
case, reloading blank.htm into the menu
frame causes the Cal 1 Back function to

be called again. It can then check to see
the status of the BYTECompass win
dow—and from that determine whether

to print a "Show BYTECompass" or "Hide
BYTECompass" label on the button.

When you close the BYTECompass
window, it notifies the parent document,
which updates the Show/Hide button.
The onUnl oad event is the trigger that
tells the BYTECompass window that it's
been closed. I use the o nUn 1 o a d event to

run the ImDead function (see the listing
"The Self-Destruct Function" below).

TheonUnload event is one of the

built-in events, and of course there's a
matching on Load event. It's important
to realize that on Load and onUnl oad

are associated only with body and frame
set tags.In other words, you can't havea
table object that uses the event. Howev
er, it's easyenough to have the body ob
ject use the onUn1oad event to perform
some task for the table object.

The ImDead function has a couple of
statements to check whether certain ob

jectsare non-null. Thereare two possibil
ities: You've either closed the BYTECom

passwindowdirectlyor movedthe main
browserwindow offthe byte_js.htmpage.

If the BYTECompass window has been
closed directly,it nulls out the handle to

JavaScript Adventures

Main Frameset

<frameset rows="10%,*" onUnl oad="Ki11Compass();">
<frame src="/blank.htm" name="menu" scroll ing="auto"

marginwidth=8 marginheight=8>

<frame src="http://www.byte.com/" name="art"
scrol 1ing="auto" marginwidth=0 marginheight=0>

</frameset>

The frameset points to an HTML page with a single JavaScript statement that
invokes the callback function in the parent document.

itself(itappears as ifthewi ndow.cl ose()
method doesn't do this automatically,
so I included the code to do it in my func
tion), and it then uses the history object
of the menu frame to force a reload. The

menu frame then updates the menu but
ton with the correct label.

But if the user has moved off the byte
_js.htm page, the Kill Compass function
in byte_js.htm forces the BYTECompass
window to close. As it closes, there's an
onUn1oad event that will, as in the pre
vious case, call the ImDead function. But
if ImDead then tries to manipulate objects
in the parent window, they no longer exist
and you'll get error messages. Thus, the
i f statements are protective—they make
sure there are objects to manipulate be
fore trying to manipulate them.

Tips and Tricks
There are a couple of nifty tricks I stum
bled upon as I was playing with Java
Script. First, it can get difficult at times
to figure out which built-in object you
should be using,especiallysince there are
so many aliases for so many objects. So,
it's useful to dump out the properties of
an object and see what's going on:

var info:

for (var i

{info +=

+ obj[i]

in obj )
i + " = '

+• "\n";

The Self-Destruct Function

function ImDead() i
if (rootWin.parent != null ) {

rootWin.parent.BYTECompass = null ;
i f (rootWi n.parent.menu 1= null )

1 rootWin.pa rent.menu.hi story.go(0);

I apologize about all the semicolons—
some of them are extraneous, but I just
put them in to be safe. Anyway, this will
iterate over an object and return a string
with all the properties. I then use a little
function window to print this as prefor-
matted HTML to a trace window.

The other trick ishidden frames. Ifyou
use a frameset such as <frameset rows

= "10%, 90%, *">, the third and final
frame will not actually be displayed on
the browser. It is there—if you move your
mouse over the bottom of the display
window, it should turn into a double-
headed arrow. This will let you grab the
border and lift it so you can actually see
the third frame.

So why would you want a hidden
frame? I've sometimes used this hidden

frame as a way to attach code, such as
mytrace/debugfunctions, to a page.Then
when the page finally works, I simply
alter the frameset to remove the hidden

page. Youcan also use this asa way to pre
load graphics in the background.

The more I've used JavaScript, the less
enamored with it I've become. I spent
several years as an Ada programmer; say
what you will about the language, but if
the Language Reference Manual (LRM)
saysthat Ada behaves a certain way,then,
by God, it always behaves that way.

The same cannot be said of the Java
Script documentation from Netscape.
Call me old-fashioned, but I expect a
vendor's own documentation to at least

be correct, and ideally complete as well.
If you can't get a feature like document
. c 1e a r () to work, then remove it from
the documentation so people won't try
to use it. El

For the past year, technical editor RexBal-
dazo has worked with BYTE's New Media

group to help develop TheBYTE Site. He re
cently moved to the reviewsdepartment. He
can be reached at rbaldazo@bix.com.

The ImDead function in the BYTECompass uses a couple of statements to
check for non-null objects.
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All-New Course Includes 486DX4I
100 MHz PCand Windows NT!

Make Money
in Networking,
Today's
Hottest
New Computer
Technology
Get in on the ground floor
of the new revolution in

computing
The U.S. Department of Labor projects
phenomenal growth in the computer
networking field, as more and more
employers seek the increased productivity
and performance made possible by network
ing technology.

Data processing, data storage, data
retrieval, information sharing — the daily
tasks of business can be accomplishedin less
time and for less money with a Local Area
Network and access to a Wide Area Network.

Now you can be the one called in to
evaluate network needs, purchase and install

equipment, perform routine
network maintenance, and
train staff on the effective

use of networked systems
' and the Internet. Bestof all,

you'll have first-hand experience
with Windows NT, today's fastest-growing
networkingsoftware, and Netscape
Navigator1", the Web browser of choice.

Whether you chooseto work full- or
part-time in this in-demand field, you'll
earn top dollar!

Train with the leader in
at-home education
As a division of The McGraw-Hill

Companiesand a leader in at-home
education for over 80 years, NRI knows how
to build your skillsand confidence quickly.

Step-by-step lessons explainnetworking
hardware, software, and procedures in
carefuldetail. Evenbetter, you learn by
doing. Each time you complete an NRI
hands-on training project, you receive
helpful feedbackfrom your experienced
NRI instructor.

By the time you complete your course,
you'll know the strengths and weaknesses
of majorvendors, access methods,wiring
standards, server technology, operating
systems, and management techniques.
Plus, you'll have acquired practical
experience working with Windows NT, the
serveracclaimed for its power, usability,
and integration.

Send for your free
catalog today1.
Send in the postage-paid card below for
your free catalog describing NRI's
newest course.You'll get full details on
NRI's innovative training, services, and
hands-on equipment. You'll even find
out how NRI students can communicate

with their instructors on-lineand get
their tests graded over the phone in a
matter of minutes. Most important, you'll
discover why NRI is the best value in
career training today!

See other side
for course highlights

CALL
1-800-321-4634,

Ext. 1765

SEND TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG!

Schools
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW,Washington, DC20008

YES! Send me the FREE

OR GET YOUR DEGREE!

Train with andkeepthemost
impressive computer system avail
able through home study today!
• Super-fast486DX4/100

MHz CPU

• 16meg RAM
• 540meg hard drive
• Super VGAcolor monitor

with 1meg videomemory
• 14,400 baud fax/modem, plus

10 free hours of America Online

• Quad-speed CD-ROM drive
• 16-bit sound card

• Windows 95

• Windows NT

• NetscapeNavigator™ Webbrowser
• Pentium Upgrade Available

gUjgji
career catalog I've checked!

A Checkone FREE catalog only:
J Networking with Windows NT
J Computer Programming
J Microcomputer Servicing
\2 Multimedia Programming

New! Associate Degree
in Accounting
New! Associate Degree
in Business Management
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Name

Address
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ADivision ofTheMcGrawHillCompanies

(please print)

State

D PC Applications Specialist
rJ Visual Programming in C**
J Desktop Publishing with

PageMaker
J Electronic Music

Technology

Zip
Accredited Member, Distance
Education and Training Council 4536-0896



Navigate the
Fascinating World
of Today's Computer l
Networks I *:

Get in on the ground floor of today's fastest-growing computer
specialty. Now you can master networking quickly and easily
with NRI's hands-on course, the only course of its kind to in
clude a486DX4/100 MHz system with 16 meg RAM, 14,400 baud
fax/modem, Windows 95, Windows NT, and much, much more!
NRI's innovative Networking with
Windows NT course gives you the complete
information, first-hand experience, and top-
notch equipment you need to:

• start a new career as a network

specialist
• save your current company money

as you improve worker productivity
• make money in your spare time as a

freelance consultant

• open a full-time business setting up
computer networks

• work for a popular vendor of
networking systems

• make yourself a more valuable,
knowledgeableemployee

You'll be in touch with the technology
that's changedforever the way peoplework

and communicate. And you'll have the
know-how that will give you a competi
tive edge in this opportunity-rich field.

Every need-to-know
topic covered
What are the advantages and disadvan
tages of Ethernet, TokenRing, and FDDI
interfaces? What ethics govern program
copying and modification? How do
digital subsystems "talk" to each other?
What does setting up a server and
gateway entail? Is remote access possible
when networking with Windows NT?
How do search engines, bookmarks, and
hyperlinks work? NRIanswers all these
questions and many more in ten
comprehensive study modules, all
developed by field experts.

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG!
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Knowledge reinforced with
real-world applications
As an NRI student,
you do everything
from preliminary
analysis to eleventh-
hour troubleshoot

ing, so you graduate
with confidence in

your abilities.
No other program gives you a full-

featured 486DX4/100 MHz system to train
with and keep. You get to know why a
computer's power and speed are so
important in the networking industry. You
master Windows 95 and Windows NT for an

instant resume boost. You take advantage of
the speed of your 14,400 baud fax/modem
as you compare on-lineservicesand browse

the Internet. You even get 16meg
RAM and a 540 meg hard drive,
plenty of space to store applications
and files.

Training that fits every
lifestyle and budget
NRI understands that most people
have family and work responsibilities
that make continuing education a
challenge.That's why NRI allows you
to work entirely at your own pace. No

_commuting, no scheduling hassles,no
classroom competition... just training
the way it works best for you.

Send for FREE information today!
If the card is missing, write to NRI
Schools, 4401 Connecticut Avenue,
NW, Washington, DC 20008. Or...

Call 1-800-321-4634,
Ext. 1765

You may even contact us through our
World Wide Web Home Page at:
http://www.nri-schools.com
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Beyond Benchmarketing
Finding the right benchmark test and interpreting the results

isn't as straightforwardas it seems.

By Rich Grace

^^^ ee, Igeta Norton SI of200 and 15,000 Dhrystones.
CWhy are my Windows screen updates so slow?"

If you've had this experience, you already know
mmmmtm that computer benchmarking is an inexact science.

But that doesn't mean it's worthless. You can potentially save
thousands of dollars and hundreds of hours by basing a critical
decision on properly inter
preted benchmark results.
The trick is telling the differ
ence between benchmarking
and benchmarketing.

It's not exactly unheard of
for vendors to provide mis
leading or exaggerated
benchmark results. Some

times it's an honest mistake.

In other cases, vendors delib
erately modify their products
to fool popular benchmark
tests. That's why the key to
interpreting benchmarks
isn't just to glance at the
results. It's not the results that

really count—it's how the
tester obtained those results.

You also have to under

stand what a particular
benchmark isactually testing,
and what things are beyond
its ability to measure. It's pre
cisely these tedious but cru
cial details that marketing
managers leave out of their
cheerful advertisements and

sales sheets. By themselves,
raw numbers miss the point
and providemuchlessinsight
than many people think.

Butusedcorrectly, benchmarkscanhelp you makethe right
decisions whenbuying computerequipment. Andtheycanhelp
you fine-tuneyour systemonce you have it running.

At their best, benchmark programs can provide the follow
ing information:

• Realistic estimates of raw performance
• Potential performance when running a mix of real-world

applications
• Aspecific subsystem's contributionto overall performance
• Whether a systemwill "break" or crash when processing

heavy workloads

• The performance of very large systems that would other
wise be impractical to test or predict.

Compiler Tricks
Benchmarking isan incredibly diverse field. Youcan download
some benchmark programs from the Internet for free and run

them on your PC in a few
minutes, while others cost
tens of thousands of dollars

and require the efforts of an
entire MIS department to
run successfully.

Youcan't always judge a
benchmark test by the slick-
ness of its packaging. Some
of the most important ones
don't come on a neatly
shrink-wrapped, ready-to-
run disk. For instance, to
run the Standard Perfor

mance Evaluation Corpo
ration (SPEC) benchmarks
or Neal Nelson's Business

Benchmark, you must com
pile a sprawling mass of
source code into executable

programs targeted for your
computer. To some extent,
therefore, these bench
marks test the efficiency of
the compiler as well as the
system.

Benchmark programs
supplied as source code are
vulnerable to exploitation
because optimizing compil
ers that extract every ounce

of performance from a CPU can show blazingresults that are out
of line with real-world applications. For example, some vendors
haveaccused Intel of exaggeratingthe performance of its micro
processors by compiling the SPEC92 programs with heavy opti
mizations. That's one reason the new SPEC95 tests enforce tighter
restrictions on compiler optimizations. When you're evaluating
the results of a benchmark that's available in source code, be sure
to find out if the compiler was typical of those used to build real
applicationson that platform,and askhowthe codewasoptimized.

The SPEC benchmarks are a classic case of a widely known
test that had to be scaled up in complexity and size to match the
growth of today's systems. With the recent dramatic increases
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in processing power, some CPUs could
execute SPEC92 programs in a matter of
seconds, and the entire program some
times fit inside the CPU's primary (level1)
instruction cache. This led to distorted

results that didn't accurately represent
real-world software.

With the new SPEC95, a complete run
might require several days instead of
several minutes. CINT95 and CFP95 (the
SPEC consortium's new integer and float
ing-point processor tests, respectively)
run on a much larger memory model than
previous versions, requiring 64 MB of
RAM for each test. (See"Bringing Bench
marks Up to SPEC," April BYTE.)

The baseline results, called
SPECint_base95 and SPECfp_base95, are
aggregate performance statistics with
minimal compiler optimizations. The
more widely quoted SPECint95 and
SPECfp95 numbers are peak results that
allow heavier optimizations. Although
SPECint95 and SPECfp95 indicatethe best
possible performanceyoumightgetfrom
a system or CPU, it's the baseline results
you should pay attention to—especially
if you're running off-the-shelf software
that you didn't compile yourself. Ifaven
dor won't provide SPECint_base95 and
SPECfp_base95 results,youshould beable
to find them at SPEC'S Web site.

SPECint95 and SPECfp95 peak num
bers shouldn't be more than about 30per
cent above the baseline numbers. If the

spread ismuch wider, findout which com
piler and optimization flags the vendor
used. (SPEC requires vendors to report this
information.) Awide spread between the
baselineand peak numbers isa strong clue
that off-the-shelfsoftware probably won't
deliver peak performance.

Also, be sure you understand what
these tests are measuring. SPEC numbers
indicate the raw computational power
of the processor and its memory subsys
tem when running typical business and
scientific computing tasks.CINTand CFP
programs don't specifically measure such
things as disk I/O, the speed of video
redraws, or the performance of other sub
systems. Different caching schemes (e.g.,
set-associative versus pipelined bursts)
and different memory architectures can
have a direct impact on results.

Bigger Benchmarks
To measure the performance of larger sys
tems and servers, Neal Nelson's Business
Benchmark and AIM's Suite VI and Suite
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The history of benchmarking is rifewith politicaland technical squabbles, and sometimes
outright cheating. Here are a few examples.

• Fooling WinBench. When the market for Windows video cards took off a few years
ago, some vendors weren't happy with their WinBench results. With about 200 video
cards on the market, manufacturers wanted their products to stand out. So a few of them
embedded WinBench acceleration code directly in their ASICs or ROMs. This produced
blazing benchmarkscores, but providedno real benefitto users. BenchmarkpublisherZiff-
Daviswas forced to change WinBench and go on the alert for similartricks.

• Intel's SPEC92 snafu. Last January,Intelannounced it had overstated the SPECint92
ratingsfor itsPentium and Pentium Pro microprocessorsbyan average of 10 percent. For
example, Intel rated the 200-MHzPentiumPro at 366 SPECint92 when the correct rating
was 320.2. What happened? Intel compiled the SPEC92 benchmark programs with a
beta version of an in-house C compiler. An error caused exaggerated results when running
the O23.eqntott program. Withinweeks, Intelissued correct results and noted that the error
does not affect SPECfp92 or SPEC95 ratings.

• BYTEmark gets bitten. Late last year, BYTE discovered that its BYTEmarktest some
times reported inaccurate results. Lead developer Rick Grehan traced the problem to the
waythe C compiler'smalloc()functionallocated memory forarraysof8-bytefloating-point
values. Insome cases, malloc() returned a memory block that wasn't aligned on 8-byte
boundaries. Thisturned out to be a problem when one routine inthe benchmark program (a
lower/upper decomposition algorithm) repeatedly accessed the nonaligned array. Because
nonaligned memory accesses hit Intel x86 processors particularly hard, this led to lower-
than-normal numbers for the Pentium Pro. BYTEfixed the problem by placing alignment
wrapper code around malloc().

VII programs offer two different
approaches. Nelson focuses on govern
ment and large corporate users, and his
unique programs run on everything from
Pentium PCs to mainframes. AIM, mean
while, tries to ensure the accuracy of its
benchmark resultsbyexercisingan unusu
al degree of control over the testing pro
cedures.

Nelson's benchmarks don't apply har
monic or geometric means to generate a
single summary result. Instead, each of
the 30 subsystem tests yields its own
measurements, expressed as throughput
under increasing load and degradation
under increasing load. As the bench
mark programs increase the load levels,
they measure the response of the system
against a reference computer (configured
by Nelson) of comparable power.The
results are quite easy to understand (see
the graphic on the next page).

AIM rigorously controls itsSuite VI and
Suite VII benchmarks. Youmust purchase
a job mix on an encrypted tape and load
it onto your system. At that point, AIM
usesa remote accessprogram to takecon
trol of your machine and run the test. In
this way, AIM monitors the system con
figuration and the benchmark reporting,
effectively eliminating any shenanigans.

The Suite VI and Suite VII tests gener
ate reports for each type of job mix. You
can break down the results into three

key numbers: peak performance, sus
tainedperformance,and jobtimingindex.
(These numbers apply to both worksta
tions and multiuser systems.) The peak
performance test simply measures the
highest number of jobs per minute the
computer can handle. The sustained
performance number provides a more
realisticestimate:It showsthe highestlev
elof performance a particular systemcan
attain before it begins to suffer perfor
mance hits (such as an enforced pause
before the system can servicea process).

AIM's job timing index is crucial
because it shows potential differences in
the amount of time concurrent jobs take
to complete. AIM likens this statistic to a
hundred-yard dash. If 10equallymatched
runners crossed a finish line at the same

time, their job timing index would be 100.
On a computer, this would mean that all
equally balanced, concurrent tasks would
take the same amount of time, which is
desirable. If one task finishes behind the

others, the index goes down. The closer
a system's index is to 100, the better. It
indicates the levelof efficiencythat users
can expect to see during everyday use,
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One Way to Chart Performance Degradation
Performance degrades when the number of concurrent tasks is large enough to overflow
the disk cache in the two systems (see load factor 8 for machine 1 and load factor 9 for

machine 2). The results also show that once the cache level is surpassed, the Solaris machine

is from 150 to more than 300 percent faster than the NT system.

The number of

tasks executing

simultaneously

Compaq Proliant

4500 running

Windows NT 3.51 Completion times

Compaq

Proliant 4500

running

Solaris 2.5

Load

Factor

Machine 1

Avg Sees
Center column is percent difference.

Arrows point to faster machine.
Machine 2

Avg Sees

4

5

7

10

12

16

24

36

145

153

170

186

208

231

255

270

1 2 ««««« 100

2 3 ««« 66

3 4 <««« 75

4 5 ««««« 100

5 6 ««««« 100

6 8 ««««« 100

7 9 «««««««« 166

8 60 66

9 158 8

10 385 151

11 531 212

12 710 281

13 721 246

14 951 311

15 1049 311

16 1183 338

»»»

The Neal Nelson Benchmarks can identify performance

degradation under increasing multitasking loads.

particularly under heavyloads. It's alsoa
safeguard; AIM can employ the job tim
ingindex to detect any exaggerated results
created by compiler optimizations.

Transaction Benchmarks

Rawprocessingpower isn't the bestmea
sure ofcomputer performance for all
applications, which iswhy on-line trans
action processing (OLTP) benchmarks are
so important for evaluating client/server
systems.There are two key points to keep
in mind:

• OLTP systems rank among the most
expensive computing investments in any
enterprise, so you have a lot to gain from
properly interpreted benchmarks.

• OLTP systems encompass almost
everytype ofcomputer technology avail
able, from mainframes to PCs to WANs.
But you can't draw meaningful conclu
sions about overall performance merely
by testing the individual elements of an
OLTP system.

The Transaction Processing Perfor
mance Council (TPC) is the preeminent
power in OLTP benchmarking. Itskeypro
gram, TPC-C, hasattracted itsshare ofcrit
icism but nevertheless remains the stan

dard bywhich allother OLTP benchmarks

are judged. TPC-C is so complex it takes
an average of six worker months just to
prepare it for a run.

TPC-C yields a critical statistic known
as tpmC (transactions per minute). It bal
ancesthe benchmark test's run timeagainst
the number of transactionsthe systemexe
cuted during the run. If you notice how
often DBMS developers quote tpmC sta
tisticsin their ads,you'll get an idea ofhow
much it matters to them.

But look at the fine print. The system
with the highest tpmC may also have a
poorer price/performance ratio than oth
er systems.If the ratios are fairlycompeti-
tive (for example, $280/tpmC versus
$300/tpmC), it doesn't matter too much.
But ifthere's a hugegap in price for rough
lycomparable performance, you'll want to
consider whether the difference is worth

the cost for your application and whether
it's worth paying alot more money for that
extra speed.

Repeatable response times are a key
requirement for OLTP systems. During a
TPC-C test, the systemmust service90per
cent of all vital transactions in 5 seconds

or less. If the system can't deliver that level
of performance, the workload is too
heavy and the tester must scale it down.

Be sure to check for correct transaction

structuring, proper scaling of databases,
and complete documentation of results.
A full TPC-C report can fill 150 pages.

PC Benchmarks

Ziff-Davis's WinStone and BAPCo's SYS-

mark allow people to test their PCs using
the programs they're apt to actually use.
Amajor differencebetween the two isthat
WinStone is free; BAPCo's latest offering
for Windows NT costs S495 on a CD-

ROM. (AWindows 95 version is in devel
opment.) SYSmarkNT is the first true 32-
bit application benchmark for PCs.

SYSmarkNT's application mix is the
same for systems based on Intel x86,
Digital Alpha, Mips RxOOO, and
IBM/Motorola PowerPC processors.
Administrators may finally be able to set
tle some arguments about whose system
is the fastest when it comes to running
common business software. Then it

comes down to price/performance ratios
and your intended application. Is it worth
spending $15,000 on an Alpha worksta
tion to run Microsoft Word and Excel a

little faster?

Unlike the casewith previous versions
of SYSmark, you can run the NT version
with any level of color depth and screen
resolution, so you can mirror the way
users reallywork on their computers. You
can compare your system's composite
results against those of the reference sys
tem, which is a 50-MHz 486 with 64MBof
RAM, an EISA video card, and a 1.2-GB
SCSI hard drive. The baseline index for

this system is 100.
Ziff-Davis's WinStone is exclusively

for x86-basedsystems. Although itcan run
on Windows 3.1 and Windows 95, Win
Stone is a 16-bit benchmark that uses a

mix of 13 major Windows applications
in four categories: word processing,
spreadsheet, businessgraphics, and data
base. Each category contributes to the
WinStone composite score. (A32-bitWin
Stone should be available by the time
you read this.)WidelyusedbyPCvendors,
WinStone also has a propensity to crash
systems that have the slightest compati
bilityproblems,so it's a quickwayto mea
sure reliability.

Among PC benchmarks, perhaps the
most abused is Ziff-Davis's WinBench and

Graphics WinMark. The question
"What's your WinMark?" has plagued
trade-show exhibitors for the last five

years.Aswe've already noted, basicnum-
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Benchmarks by Application

Benchmark Best Application Contact Info

AIM Suite VI Tests Unixworkstations. Reports peak and sustained
performance injobs/minute. Imaging, CAD, numerical
analysis, and business applications tests.

http://www.aim.com

AIM Suite VII Tests Unix servers; results injobs/minute. Database, fileserver tests. http://www.aim.com

BAPCo SYSmark Applications test for PCs. Cross-platform. NT tests available now;
Windows 95 version indevelopment.

http://www.bapco.com

BYTE BYTEmark Low-level tests designed to compare performance across hardware
platforms.Reports scores using a 90-MHz Pentiumas the baseline system.

http://www.byte.com

NSTL InterMark Suite Combination of low-level and application-level tests.
Cross-platform. Customizable.

inmark@nstl.com

Neal Nelson's

Business Benchmark

30 subsystem tests to simulate multiuser, multitasking workloads.
Includescontext-switching, memory-access, and disk I/O tests.

(312)755-1000

SPEC SPEC95 suite CFP95 tests math and scientific functions; CINT focuses on

engineering and midrange business tasks.
The SPEC suite is centered on Unix; an NT version is due this summer.

http://www.specbench.org

TPC-C Forhigh-endtransaction processing. Results reported in
transactions/minute. Finalresult is measured against the total cost
of the system being tested.

http://www.tpc.org

Ziff-Davis WinBench For graphics, disk, and CD-ROM tests. http://www.pcmag.com/pclabs

bers mean little. If you're testing a video
card, you haveto account for awide array
of variables, including the computer's
CPU, the amount of RAM, and the size of
the secondary CPU cache; the display's
color depth, screen resolution, and
refresh rate; the video card's RAMDAC
and accelerator ASIC; and the number of
Windows API calls that the card maker

puts into silicon.
Always be suspicious of video card

makers who report results without pro
viding a complete description of the sys
tem's configuration. (Since WinBench
provides more than 400 tests, reporting
can be complex and demanding.) Youcan
also consider the Graphics WinMark a
good test of the stabilityof the video dri
vers for a display card.

BYTE's BYTEmark distinguishes itself
from strict PC benchmarks like WinBench

because it's written in ANSI C, so it's plat
form-independent. Although BYTEmark
isconsidered a syntheticbenchmark in the
sense that it's not composed of real-world
applications (suchas BAPCo's SYSmark),
it's based on algorithms widely found in
popular engineering, multimedia, and
business applications. All 10programs in
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the BYTEmark suite report their results in
terms of iterations per second, but their
problem-solving nature sets them apart
from the typical repetitive loops in small-
er benchmark programs. Instead of
repeatedly performing simple calcula
tions, the BYTEmark programs use sam
ple data to generate results that closely
approximate the performance of real
applications.

Currently, the BYTEmark baseline is a
90-MHz Pentium system, which has an
adjusted score of 1.Soifasystemscores 1.5
on the BYTEmark scale,it's 50percent faster
than a Pentium-90. Since you can down
load the BYTEmark source code as well as

the executables, youcancreateaBYTEmark
executable with your preferred compiler
on anyplatform. Ofcourse,thisalsomeans
that anyone can manipulatethe resultsby
usingvariousoptimizationflags, sobeware
of vendor BYTEmark numbers that don't

specifythe compiler or the optimizations
that were used.

Another cross-platform benchmark is
NSTL's InterMark Suite. The suite

includes low-leveltests for subsystemand
peripheralsperformance,aswellasscripts
that run standard business applications.

You can also update and customize the
suite with NSTL'splug-ins.

The Benchmark Treadmill

New applications for computers are crop
ping up all the time, and users need some
way to compare the performance of dif
ferent products and systems. For exam
ple, Web servers have different require
ments than other types of servers, so
tests that specifically measure the deliv
ery of Web pages are inevitable. So are
benchmarks that measure the perfor
mance ofJava applets and applications in
different run-time environments. BYTE

will release a Java port of BYTEmark,
designed to test performance of the Java
run-time environment, by the time you
read this.When Sun releases its Java
processors next year, we'll need bench
marks to assess them, too.

There's no end to the technical and

political debates over benchmarks. But
the role of benchmarking in the decision
making process is secure. O

Rich Grace is the author ofThe Benchmark

Book (Prentice-Hall, 1996). Youcan reachhim
at his Website at http://www.rgrace.com.
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UltraSCSI Doubles Speed
nigh-performance mass stor

age rests on three legs: size,
speed,and standards.Ashard
drive technology makes pre

dictable but substantial gains in capacity
and speed, SCSI standards adapt to keep
up. Eventually, current parallel-busSCSI
will give way to emerging serial-bus
SCSIstandards such as Serial Storage

ADAPTEC

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION * * •

PERFORMANCE * • *

Architecture (SSA) and Fibre Chan
nel-Arbitrated Loop (FC-AL). Right now,
however, UltraSCSI is the bus of choice
for hooking hard drives to mainstream
servers.

The UltraSCSI host adapters we review
here provide a bandwidth of 40 MBps,
using wide 16-bit devices on a 20-MHz
bus. We tested three commercial state-of-

the-art PCI-basedUltraSCSI host adapters
fromAdaptec,BusLogic, and QLogic. We
also looked at an OEM card manufac

tured by SymbiosLogic(seethe text box
"On the OEM Front" on page 130).
Besides 40-MBps throughput, all the
adapters feature drivers for DOS/Win
dows, Windows NT, NetWare, OS/2, and
Unix.

Each adapter features both internal
and external 68-pinconnectors for wide
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devicesaswell asa single50-pin internal
connector for 8-bit devices. (For reliable
operation, however, you can connect to
only two of the three available connec
tors.) Thanks to jumperless configura
tion via ROM-based, menu-driven setup
programs, physicalinstallation is rela
tivelysimple.You plug the card into an
available PCI slot and apply power to
the system. The PCI slot must support
bus-master transfers. Automatic termi

nation is also a standard feature that

worked well on each of the adapters we
tested.

Narrow SCSI is an 8-bit-wide bus that

supportsup to eightdevices, oneofwhich
isthe host adapter. Atany one time, only
two deviceson the bus can exchange data
at a rate of 5 MBps. Wide SCSI increases
the width of the bus to 16 bits, doubling
the throughput to 10 MBps. Fast SCSI
increases the bus clock to 10 MHz, rais-

IMPLEMENTATION •

PERFORMANCE * * *

ing throughput to 10MBps for 8-bit de
vices and 20 MBpsfor 16-bit devices.

UltraSCSI represents a further doubling
of the bus clock for data transfers to 20

MHz. (For compatibility reasons, SCSI
commands themselves still clock at 1

MHz.) Like fast SCSI, UltraSCSIcomes in
both 8- and 16-bit flavors, also known as

TECHNOLOGY • * • *

IMPLEMENTATION * •

PERFORMANCE • • *

Fast-20 and Fast-40, respectively. There
are also differential and dual-channel

UltraSCSI cards. The cards we test here

are 16-bit, single-channel, single-ended
devices. Physically, an UltraSCSI host
adapter can support up to 15 devices,
including up to seven 8-bit narrow de
vices if you provide the appropriate
connectors. For wide UltraSCSI devices,
the limit is currently eight.

BEST

ADVANTAGES

+ FullSCSI ID range

+ Comprehensive documentation

+ EZ-SCSI and Corel bundled software

DISADVANTAGES

- NetWare setup needlessly complex

- Ultraspeed disabled by default

The Adaptec AHA-2940 Ultra Wide
ships with an extensive array of soft

ware and excellent documentation.

Likethe other cards we tested, it's a good
performer. On the downside, we found
setup and use unnecessarily technical.

***** Outstanding **** Very Good *** Good ** Fair * Poor



By default, the 2940 Ultra Wide is
configured as SCSI ID 7, the highest pri
ority on the SCSI bus (seethe TechFocus).
The card also supports the SCSI specifi
cation in its ordering of SCSI IDpriorities
(7-0 have higher priority than 15-8).
Adaptec indicates that the card supports
the SCSI Configured Automatically
(SCAM) protocol to automatically assign
SCSI IDsto compatible devices, but it dis
ables this option by default. We did not
test SCAM.

The 2940 Ultra Wide includes the

ROM-based, menu-driven SCSISelect
configuration utility with which you con
figure the card and run utilities to per
form a surface scan or format on your
SCSI disks. The card's default configura
tion enables support for wide devices but
disables support for fast UltraSCSI bus
speeds.Totake advantage of full40-MBps
wide UltraSCSI bandwidth, you must
manually set this option. Adaptec's
assumption is that users will be attaching
older SCSI devices.

Adaptec supplies the card with the
complete set of drivers for its 7800 fam
ily of adapters, which includes the 2940
Ultra Wide. Installation of the drivers for

NetWare3.1x wasstraightforward except
for one annoying aspect. To uniquely
identify one of possibly multiple SCSI
adapters installed in a system, you must
manuallycalculate a slot number to pro
vide as an argument to Adaptec's Net
Ware driver. The description of the pro
cedure takes over a page in the user's
manual, involves several sessions of hexa
decimal-to-decimal conversion, and
requires you to edit your STARTUP.NCF
file after installation.

This procedure makes using the 2940
UltraWideneedlessly complexand error-
prone. Becausethe setup program knows
the required information, the amount
of additional code required for it to per
form the slot-number calculation and dis

playthe result clearlyon the setup screen
would be trivial. Forcingyou to perform
this exerciseeven when installinga sin
gle host adapter is inexcusable.

UltraSCSI Host Adapters

Wide UltraSCSI host-adaptercards double your bandwidth
to 40 MBps. By Robert L. Hummel

ADVANTAGES

+ Marginallybetter performance

DISADVANTAGES

- Awkward setup program

- Host IDgreater than 7 not supported

- No 800-number technical support

BusLogic (now a division of Mylex)
ships its FlashPoint LW card with

driver support for a wide varietyof OSes.
The card performed similarly to the
others, but several quirks in its setup
and operation made configuration range
from difficult to nearly impossible.

Likethe other host adapters, the Flash
Point LW comes configured as SCSI ID 7
by default. However, unlike other true
16-bit SCSI devices, which you can set to
any IDfrom 0 to 15,it isimpossible to con
figure the FlashPoint LW for SCSI IDs

greater than 7. A call to BusLogic's tech
nical-support line did not produce an
explanation of this limitation or a
description of the proper priority rela
tionship between UltraSCSI IDs.

AutoSCSI, the FlashPoint LW's ROM-
based, menu-driven configuration util
ity, was difficult to use efficiently. You
must manually enable support for 40-
MBps wide UltraSCSI speed, for example.
And to do so, you must forge your way
through no fewer than five menu levels.
After making any changes for a single
device, AutoSCSI requires that you back
out of the menu system before you can
save them. Switching to another device
using PageUp or PageDown while in the
View/ModifyDevice Configurationwin
dow, as prompted by the menu screen,
discards all changesyou've made for the
current device—without warning. You
must configure each device individually
in this tedious manner. continued

TECH FOCUS SCSI IDS

Setting Priorities
The UltraSCSI specification letsyou attach upto 16devices to a single cable, thoughcur
rently you can put only eight 16-bit-wide UltraSCSI drives on a bus. You must also set

each devicewith a unique SCSI ID (0-15). Becausethey share a singledata channel, how
ever, only one device can take charge of the bus at a time. When two SCSI devices vie for
controlof the bus, their SCSI IDs determinewhowins according to
a priority scheme.

The highest-priority ID onthe SCSI busis7.You normally assign
this ID to the host adapter. Next in priority, from highest to low
est, are IDs 6-0 and then 15-8. (For 32-bit SCSI devices, though
none are yet available, IDs continue to decrease in priority from
23-16 and then 31-24.)

The justification for this odd sequence isbackward-compati
bility between older narrow (8-bit) and newer wide (16-bit) SCSI
devices. SCSI devices signal on the appropriately numbered data
line to assert their ID, which is whyan 8-bit bus supports only
eight devices. Because IDs greater than 7 are invisible to narrow-

SCSI devices, alldevices withIDs greaterthan 7 mustyield to ensure
that a conflict doesn't occur on the bus.

Although it providesbackward-compatibility, this priority
schemecan havea negativeimpacton overall systemperformance.
Narrow-and therefore slower—devices, because of their lower ID

numbers,will automatically preempt use of the busbyfaster wide

SCSI ID Priority
from Top to Bottom

4

3

2

i

0

15

14

13

11
10

9
8 Lowest I

devices with addresses greater than 7.
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Comparison

ic Fast SC

ADVANTAGES

+ FullSCSI ID range

+ Ultraspeed enabled by default

DISADVANTAGES

- No SCAM support

QLogic's Fast SCSI PCI Ultra-Wships
with a full range of drivers, and its

straightforward configuration program
made setup easy. For out-of-the-box com
patibility with older SCSI devices, the
Fast SCSI PCI Ultra-W comes configured
as SCSI ID7 but supports the full range of
16-bit SCSI IDs.The documentation gives
no information relating SCSI IDto bus pri
ority.This adapter does not support SCAM.

The QLogic card has the standard fast
SCSI cable limits of 9.8 feet (3 meters) for
four or fewer UltraSCSI devices and 4.9 feet

(1.5 meters) for five or more UltraSCSI
devices. Curiously, the installation guide
provides no upper limit for the number
of supported UltraSCSI drives

The Fast SCSI PCI Ultra-W's ROM-based

UltraSCSI Host Adapters

setup program, FastUtil, saves time by set
ting the default value of all options to pro
duce maximum performance with Ultra-
SCSI devices. The installation guide lacks
any screen shots of the setup program,
however, to orient you when describing
the available options. Wealso found some
discrepancies in the default settings that
are reported in the installation guide.

Driving Performance
Toevaluateeachadapter's abilityto deliver
data,weequipped a 133-MHzGatewayPen
tium PCIsystem with 64 MB of RAM and
Novell's NetWare 3.12 server software.

(Testing under NetWare 4.01 gave essen
tially identical results.)Acustom 1.5-meter
UltraSCSI cable attached an eight-drive
array of 2-GB Seagate ST32155WHawk
UltraSCSI hard drives to the test card's

68-pin internal SCSI connector. The first
seven of these drives were assigned SCSI
IDs 0-6. The eighth drive received SCSI
ID8. Host-adapter IDswere left at their
default value of 7. This arrangement
assigns the host adapter the highest pri
ority on the SCSI bus,according to the SCSI
specification (see the Tech Focus).

UltraSCSI Performance

With large-block sequential I/O, the wide UltraSCSI bus saturates at around 35 MBps.

Large-Block (64-KB) Sequential Reads Short Block (4-KB) Reads

40,000

X/^N
35,000 [ j^^ Jfj^i\ Jr\'/s^

30,000

S. 25,000
•s

1

1

| 20,000

1J 15,000

10,000

•

5000 s i ' 8

Numberof drives

— Adaptec AHA-2940 UltraWide

— BusLogic FlashPoint LW

• • QLogic Fast SCSI PCIUltra-W

• •Symbios Logic 53C875
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Numberof drives

We used Symbios Logic's IOBenchSCSI
benchmark program (the IODTest por
tion) to measure the performance of the
host adapters. Although IOBenchisa Net
Ware loadable module (NLM), it doesn't
run across a network, and IODTest avoids
use of the NetWare file system. Asa result,
limits of the network topology or file-
system cache did not impact the results.
IOBench ignores any partition informa
tion on the drives being tested. We set the
maximum number of outstanding requests
per drive to 10.

Our test matrix consisted of 12config
urations generated by changing the read/
write mix (allwrites, all reads, or half-and-
half), size of the I/O request (4- or 64-KB
blocks), and using sequential or random
access.We tested each configuration once
while varying the number of drives from
one to eight.

Bus Saturation
Though we didn't expect to achieve the
theoretical maximum UltraSCSIthrough
put of 40MBps, we did get 36-MBps aggre
gate throughput under the idealconditions
of reading (or writing) the drive sequen
tially with large, contiguous 64-KB blocks
(see the performance graph). Each of the
UltraSCSI drives in our test setup can
exchange data at about 5100 KBps under
theseconditions. Eightdrivescould poten
tially deliver just over 40 MBps.

For combinations of one through six
drives, all the adapters turned in compa
rable performances, and throughput on
the SCSI bus increased linearly by about
5100 KBps per drive, as expected. Output
from the FlashPoint LW increased linearly
when we added a seventh drive. The re

maining three adapters, however, began
to show signs of bandwidth saturation,
dropping the average output per drive by
between 2 percent and 4 percent. Adding
the eighth drive to the bus caused the
throughput to level off for all adapters,
indicating that the bus was operating at its
maximum capacity.

Large-block sequential writes (not
shown) provided slightly less throughput
than reads. Aggregate throughput writing
eight drives was around 1000 KBps less
with writes.

With small-block transfers, the ultimate
data transfer rate across a SCSI bus can be

limited by the inabilityof the host adapter
to process enough I/O requests in a timely
manner. With random I/O, transactions
per second scaled up linearly as we added
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Comparison UltraSCSI Host Adapters

On the OEM Front i r Ratings Discussion

Technology:
The UltraSCSI technology in these

adapters is very good and advances the

state of the art for SCSIadapters. It is not

breakthrough technology. Instead, it's

evolutionary.

Implementation:
The 2940 Ultra Wide has the most com

plete listof features: the full range of
IDs, SCAM support, a complete driver

collection, and ancillary software. We

believe that this makes it the best imple

mentation by a thin margin.

BusLogic'simplementation was the

poorest. The card's ROM-based setup

program is poorlydesigned and difficult
to use efficiently. The card claims to sup

port SCAM and ships with a complete set

of drivers, but no unessential software.

QLogichas the middle-of-the-road

implementation, providing an adequate

ROM-based setup program and the nec

essary drivers. Although QLogicsupports

IDs from 0 to 15, the version we tested

i; does not support SCAM.

Performance:

Alladapters/drivers turned in approxi

mately equal performance under the vast

majority of circumstances. We believe

that the differences that surfaced in a

few cases of sequential 10,although

interesting, would not have much appli

cation to real-world performance.

sizes, you'll be hard-pressed to measure
any practical performance difference
between the host adapters tested here.
Choosing the wide UltraSCSI adapter
that's right for you should boil down to a
combination of price, support, and com
patibility with existing hardware. Here
again, we're hard-pressed to make a deci
sion. In all cases, we found setup soft
ware less than satisfactory for the tested
adapters.

Adaptec's 2940 Ultra Wide includes
the most complete list of features, but it
also has the highest price. The lowest-
priced card, BusLogic's FlashPoint LW, is
feature-poor, while QLogic'sFastSCSI PCI
Ultra-W is in the middle in terms of price
and features. O

Integration is the watchword for today's

computers. New system cards routinely
include built-in interfaces for floppy and

IDE drives and networking. With increas

ing frequency, built-in SCSI is showing up

as standard equipment on high-end sys

tem boards. To ascertain how well these

systems will perform, we examined a pro

totype PCI host adapter from Symbios
Logic (FortCollins, CO,(719) 536-3300, http://www.symbios.com).

The card is based on Symbios's 53C875 UltraSCSI chip (shown above), which
is likelyto show up on system boards and host adapters from its OEMcustomers,
since it is backward-compatible with Symbios's popular 53C825 fast SCSI PCI
chip.The 53C875 is compliant with PCI 2.1 and ANSI's SCSI-3 UltraSCSIstan
dard. Its 536-byte buffer allows efficient bursts on the PCIbus of up to 128trans

fers.The chipalso allows host-adapter designs that can work inboth 3.3-and 5-V
L PCI slots. Inallour performance tests, the Symbios wide UltraSCSI host adapter

performed as well or better than the three brand-name adapters we examined.

drives to the test (both reads and writes),
showing that thedrives themselves limited
performance, not thebusor hostadapter.
When hamstrung by neither bus-band
width or I/O-processinglimitations, all
four adapterswerecapable and turned in
roughly equivalentperformance.

When we configured IOBench to read
data sequentially in 4-KB (eight-sector)
units, something more interesting hap
pened due to the cards' differingabilities
to concatenate sequential I/Orequests into
larger extents. When reading from one,
two, or three drives simultaneously, all
four adapters gave comparable perfor
mances, and the number of I/Osprocessed
per second increased linearly by about
1280I/Osper second per drive. (The SCSI
bus is not processing nearly as many I/Os
per secondasthe test indicatesbecauseof
concatenation.) When we added the

V

^?

•znxsn HIVTMMB
AHA-2940 Ultra Costa Mesa, CA

Wide $375 (800)867-7274

(kit with cables. (714)438-2200

drivers, and EZ-SCSi fax:(714)668-6950

software) http://www.qlc.coin
Adaptec, Inc. Circle 1082

Milpitas, CA on Inquiry Card.

(800) 934-2766
(408) 945-8600 FlashPoint LW $279

fax:(408)262-2533 (kit with internal
http://www.adaptec cables, drivers, and

.com bundled software)

Circle 1081 BusLogic, Inc.
on Inquiry Card. Santa Clara, CA

(408)492-9090

Fast SCSI PCI fax: (408) 492-1542
Ultra-W $349 http://www.buslogic
(with drivers and Corel .com

SCSI-2 software) Circle 1083

QLogic Corp. on Inquiry Card.

fourth drive, differences between the
adapters became obvious.

The total number of apparent I/Os per
second processed by the Fast SCSI PCI
Ultra-Wleveledoff at approximately 4200
I/Osper second for four drives.Adding
more drives decreased the I/Os per drive,
but the total I/Osprocessedbythe adapter
remained nearly constant. With the 2940
Ultra Wide, total processed I/Os per sec
ond increased slightly to a maximum of
4416 when we added the fourth drive.

However, adding additional drives de
creased aggregateprocessingto a low of
3670 I/Osper second for eight drives.

The FlashPoint LW distinguished itself
in this configuration, showing a linear
increase in the number of I/Os processed
asweconnected up to fivedrives. The pro
cessingrate leveledout when we added six
or more drives, reaching a maximum of
6589apparent I/Os per second for eight
drives. The Symbios adapter also turned
ingood performance in this configuration,
slowing down sooner but not leveling
off. The total number of I/Os processed
beginsto flatten out when the eighth drive
isadded. Nonetheless, the Symbios adapter
is the winner in this test by processing
6811apparent I/Os per second.

The short-block sequential resultsprob
ably represent I/O saturation as opposed
to throughput saturation. Even though
they're interesting, they do not have much
application to real-world performance.

What to Buy
If your hard drive useinvolvesthe typical
mix of reads and writes in a range of block
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Robert L.Hummel isanelectrical engineer, pro
grammer, andconsultant. You can reach himon
the Internet at rhummel@monad.net.



iW Database

Microsoft SQL Server 6.5 aims high—and
usually hits the mark. By Mark Hettler

SQL Server: The Sequel's Better
QL Server 6.0, released last
summer, marked the first dis
tinctively Microsoft version
of the database management

product following the split with Sybase,
the original developer. On the heels of
that upgrade comes version 6.5.

SQLServer 6.5 has enough new fea
tures to warrant a 500-page manual.
These include enhancements to its enter

prise-wide data management capabilities,
new tools for publishing data on the
Internet, and features that extend the
power of database procedures.

Managing
Multiple Servers
Microsoft has taken heat for the cum

bersome way SQLServer handles data
changeson multipleservers.The process,
called two-phased commit, is a mecha
nism for guaranteeing that changes to
multiple servers are either all committed
(permanently written) or all rolled back.
In phase 1, the system ensures that all
servers are ready to commit; in phase 2,
the servers perform the commit. SQL
Serverrequired programmers to code the
two phases, rather than the database sys
tem doing it automatically.

With a new feature in version 6.5, the
Distributed Transaction Coordinator

(DTC), users can simply execute Trans-
act-SQL routines that update multiple
servers within a transaction. The DTC

works behind the scenes to track and

TECHNOLOGY * * * •

IMPLEMENTATION • • • •

PERFORMANCE * * • *

coordinate changes.Alternatively,a DTC
client utility allows applications to asso
ciate multiple-server SQL statements with
a single distributed transaction. The
advantage of this client utility is that it

MicfosoTt^o"cTnterprl8^CTanage^
e View Server Tools Manage Qbject Window Help

S3 )|H-1 !| jjjjj rjfcl -•rl&l'Ol e*| Microsoft SQLServer 6.5

$1399
(five-user license)

Microsoft Corp.

Redmond, WA

(800)426-9400

(206)882-8080

fax: (206) 936-7329

http://www.microsoft.com
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SQL Server lets you fine-tune database replication

with just a few clicks of the mouse.

lets applications reference each server
directly. In contrast, Transact-SQL rou
tines execute on a single server, with ref
erences to other servers limited to remote

stored procedures.
The DTC uses OLE to coordinate the

servers involved in a transaction. Al

though SQL Server is the only resource
manager with which the DTCcan work,
OLE willletMicrosofteventuallysupport
distributed transactionsthat incorporate
multiple resource managers. (Aresource
manager is a program that manages the
resources accessedin a transaction.) Each
resource manager will be an OLEserver,
with the DTC functioningasan OLE client
that uses OLE automation to control the

server's behavior.

SQL Server's Enterprise Manager pro
vides an intuitive point-and-click inter
face for setting up replication among
multiple servers. Individual tables on a
serveraremadeavailable by"publishing"
them; other servers then "subscribe" to
a published table. Administrators can
specifythat changesshould be replicated
immediatelyafter theyhappen or accord

ing to a schedule. Anyone who has dealt
with the complexities of Sybase'sRepli
cation Server or Oracle's various repli
cation options will appreciate the sim
plicity of Microsoft's approach.

New in version 6.5 is the ability to
replicate to other databases besides SQL
Server. This feature,calledheterogeneous
replication, uses Open Database Con
nectivity (ODBC) to transfer data from
SQL Server to such databases as Access
and Oracle. BecauseSQLExecutive mon
itorschangesto the data that isto be repli
cated and schedules the data transfers,
replication in the other direction (from
other databases to SQL Server) isnot sup
ported.You can't, forexample,enter data
into departmental Accessdatabases and
haveSQL Serverreplicatethe changesto
a central location.

Internet Support
TheWebAssistant that's includedinSQL
Server 6.5 is one of two tools introduced

byMicrosoft thisyearforproducing Web
pagesthat incorporate database contents.
The other one is the Internet Database
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Review

Connector (IDC), part of Microsoft's
separate Internet Information Server (IIS).

While the IDC runs on the Web server

and "pulls" data from the database, the
Web Assistant "pushes" data from the
database to the Web. The Web Assistant

has a wizard that lets Web-page designers
enter selection criteria and formatting
information; designers can also use tem
plates similar to those the IDC uses. Al

SQL Server: The Sequel's Better

though the resultingpagesare static, rather
than generated on the fly at run time as
with the IDC, SQLExecutive can regener
ate them periodically, based either on a
schedule or whenever the data changes.

OLE Automation

via Stored Procedures
Microsoft has long recognized that, no
matter how powerful a database's built-in

Making Book on SQL Server 6.5

language, some operations can be per
formed more efficiently by other pro
grams. A previous release of SQL Server
introduced external procedures, which let
Transact-SQL routines call procedures in
DLLs. In version 6.5, Microsoft has
expanded on this concept by providing a
set of predefined stored procedures to
facilitate OLE automation. You can call

these procedures in Transact-SQLroutines
to access OLE servers and execute their

automation methods.

Developers can also write their own
OLE-server programs for accessfrom with
in SQL Server, extending functionality in
much the same way as extended proce
dures. OLEautomation is the centerpiece
of Microsoft's strategy for applications
partitioning. A large part of the Visual
Basic 4.0 manual for developing client/
server applications dealswith transferring
portions of an application's functionality
to OLE-server programs running on a
remote machine.

Having the option of performing OLE
automation from within SQLServer rather
than from client applications lets the
automation routine be part of built-in val
idation procedures. For example, a credit
check used to validate a purchase might
require the use of an external application
to dial into a remote location to check

information.

Your Mileage May Vary
In our benchmarking (see the table in the
text box "Making Book on SQLServer
6.5"), we found SQL Server 6.5to beat least
as fast as, and usually faster than, version
6.0, but you'll need to benchmark your
own applications to get a more realistic
measure of performance. Also, tuning
the database, such as setting a table to be
either row- or page-locked (see the Tech
Focus), can affect your results.

There is room for additional improve
ment in version 6.5. The graphical inter
face for loading data, which disappeared
in the upgrade from 4.2 to 6.0,needs to be
put back, and the inability to modify exist
ing columns in tables is a major inconve
nience. However, SQLServer is still head
and shoulders above the competition in
usability, particularly in the intuitiveness
of its administration tools. It's a solid

upgrade. 0

Mark Hettler is a senior technical editor at

NSTL, McGraw-Hill'stestingfacility. You can
reach him on the Internet at markh@nstl.com.

Tocompare SQL Server 6.5's performance

with that of version 6.0, we timed queries

performed on a book-order-entry database
with five tables, each with anywhere from

10,000 to 100,000 records at the start of

the test. First, an order transaction queried

for an ISB N number, executed a three-table

jointofind the author, and then repeated until
five books had been looked up. Records to

track the order were then inserted and the

inventory updated. A payment transaction
looked up an order record and updated itto

indicate payment.

The simple-query version of the test

looked for a range of orders, returning about

2000 records each time. The five-table join

TECH FOCUS

Row LockirrQvs. Patie Lockinq
New in Microsoft SQLServer 6.5 is the option

to use row locking rather than page locking

on insert operations. Locking mechanisms

prevent users from changing data that an
other user has already changed, until the
changes are committed. Rowlocking locks
onlythe rowthat isbeingchanged. Pagelock
inglocks an entire physical storageunit (2 KB
in SQLServer), which may include unchanged

records adjacent to the changed record.
Such fine granularity minimizesthe possi

bility of lock contention and improves

throughput. However, page locking has its
own benefits: Locking larger storage units

requires fewer locksto manage and reduces
system overhead. For updates of records in
large tables, lockswilllikelybe spread over a
large-enougharea and heldfor short-enough
durations to minimize the potential draw

backs of page locking. But when multiple
users insert records into a table in sequential

order, several consecutive records are likely

to betargeted for the same page, resultingin
serious bottlenecks.
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query searched for a range of 200 order

numbers, listingthe books ineach order and

the author of each book. With five books per

order and two authors per book, the five-

table test also produced a result set ofabout

2000 records.

The results shown below have been nor

malized, with SQL Server 6.0 results equal

to1. Higher is better.

SQL Server 6.5
Order test (one user) 1.385

Order test (eight users) 1.106
Payment test (one user) 1.333
Paymenttest (eight users) 1.133
Simple-query 1.400
Five-table join query 1.417

CONTENTION

Row Locking

Name Address ID #

A

J.Smith Boston, MA 0200

R. Edson Hartford, CT 0560

T.Gray New York, NY 0381

J.Wall San Diego, CA 0951

Only the row being updated islocked.

Page Locking

Name Address ID #

A
J.Smith Boston, MA 0200

R. Edson Hartford, CT 0560

T.Gray New York, NY 0381

J.Wall San Diego, CA 0951

Entire physical storage unit ("page") is
locked during update.
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Adieu, Pentafluge,..

Hello, Cyrus

he Book of the Month is Win-

| dows 95 Is Driving Me Crazy
Iby Kay Yarborough Nelson
(Peachpit Press). I don't usu

ally lead with a book, but Nelson answers
questions I hadn't known to ask, as well
as clearing up a number of puzzles, and
her title ison target for what's been hap
pening at Chaos Manor this month.

She doesn't answer all my questions,
for instance, about the hesitations that
send me up the wall. Everynow and then,
Windows 95 (Win 95)hangs up for a sec
ond. IfI'm writing, Icantypeseveralchar
acters before one will appear on-screen.
Hunt-and-peck typists, who look at the
keyboard, won't mind that, but it's
unnerving to a touch-typist. Apartial solu
tion comes from reader Darwin Boyle,

itations, perhaps not as bad or as often as
before, butrealenough. Kay Nelson sug
gests that periodically Win 95likesto talk
to thedisk. While doingso,it hangs upthe
system; and there's nothing you can do
about it.The problemwiththat explana
tion is that Pentafluge uses a Distributed
Processing Technology cachingcontroller
with 16MB of cache memory, so talking
to the disk is or should be as fast as talk

ing to memory.
I may never know why I get these hes

itations because I'm about to change
machines. Pentafluge is"only" aPentium
60. That was state of the art when we built

him, but it's way behind the curve now,
even with the cachingcontroller speed
ing up disk access. The machine is solid
enough that I can attach a bigSCSI string

We've been testing the Cyrix for about a month now,
and we've found two glitches.

who dug through the Windows 95
Resources Kit to find things that Mi
crosoft's technical experts didn't seem
to know when I asked for help.

Boyle suggeststhat I go into Network
from the Control Panel, select File and
Printer Sharing for Microsoft Networks,
and hit Properties. Change the setting for
LM Announce to No and set Browse Mas

ter to Disabled. This does help. It seems
that on a Microsoftpeer-to-peernetwork,
the computer designated as the Browse
Master periodically goes out to seewhat
new machines have been added. This

speedsup browsing,but it alsobringsthe
machine to its knees while it's doing it.
With a fast-enough machine you may
not see the hesitation, but with a Pen
tium 60 or slower it's noticeable.

Alas,whilethat fixedsome of the prob
lem,itdidn't getit all. Istillhaveshorthes-

to it: the Pioneer DE-SH7101 read/write

external optical drive in addition to the
Maxoptix T3-1300 optical drive already
built in, a Pioneer DRM-624Xsix-pack
CD-ROM changer, and a good digital
audiotape (DAT) drive.

The CD-ROMs I use most, especially
Microsoft Bookshelf, the Oxford English
Dictionary, and Grolier's Encyclopedia,
reside on the DRM-624X. This is a triple-
speed unit, which is a bit slow for multi
media, but it's good enough for text
retrieval across an Ethernet. The only
problem with the DRM-624X drive isthat
each CD-ROM has to be mapped as a sep
arate drive letter.

What I really need is a system that sees
the six-pack as one drive and then hunts
until it finds the CD-ROM that I'm trying
to access. I seem to remember that early
Bureauof ElectronicPublishingprograms

Jerry breaks in a new Cyrix
6x86 machine and wrestles

with Win 95's SystemAgent
and the PCI bus.

would seek through a series of drives,
but that waslongago.Anyway, the notion
is that Pentaflugewillbecome a resource
and backupserverand go off to the cable
room.

My new main machine will be Cyrus,
a Cyrix 6x86-P166. Cyrus isn't quite the
fastest machine in the house; that honor
still belongs to the Intergraph TDZ-400,
adualPentium Pro150, which doesgraph
icsso fastit scares me.However,Cyrus is
the fastest"ordinary" systemI have.

It comes in a neat little tabletop tower
that can sit right next to the monitor.
There's a Matrox MGA Millennium video

board—I currently recommend Matrox
as the preferred video board—a Sound
Blaster AWE32 card with a Cambridge
Soundworks multimediaspeaker system,
32 MB of memory, and a six-speed EIDE
CD-ROM drive running off an Adaptec
Ultra SCSI board. Cyrus came with a 17-
inchCTXmonitor, which isquite good. It
has a steady image with no flicker and
good color,but I'll replaceitwithmywon
derful 21-inch ViewSonic Professional

Series PT810. I'll also bring over my
Northgate OmniKey keyboard.

We've been testing the Cyrix machine
for just about a month now, and we've
found two glitches. The first turns out to
be endemic to all fast systems.Wenoticed
that if they were left to themselves for a
few hours, the machines would lock up.
This happened to RacingCow,the Gate
way 2000P5-133XL, and then later to the
Cyrix machine. Neither machine had
the problem when we got it. The log
showed that the problems developed just
after we installed Windows 95 Plus. Great

heavens, Holmes, a clue!
When you install Windows 95 Plus, the

default is to install SystemAgent, a utili
ty that waits for the system to be idle and
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Pournelle

then goes out and checks your hard disk
and does other system cleanup things. If
that's installed in a system with a "green-
machine" CPU manager (not a screen
saver, but a BIOS-level power manager)
that puts your systemto sleep after a set
period of time, then sooner or later, Sys
temAgentand the "sleep"utilityaregoing
to collide. When they do, they'll lock up
your system.It can happen during long
installations or file transfers.

By coincidence, I had dinner tonight
with a Corel team demonstrating the
new Corel intranet videoconferencing sys
tem (excellent!), and theysometimes have
mysterious problems withtheIBM Think
Pads they carry forthenetworking demon
stration. I noticed they had SystemAgent
running during the demonstration.

A partial solution is to disable System
Agent. This is no great loss, becauseSys
tem Agentdoes nothing that Norton Sys
tem Doctor doesn't do better. I strongly
recommend that ifyou're running Win95,
youinstall andrunSystem Doctor. Unfor
tunately, while thatwill stoplockups when
the system issimply sittingidle,it will not

Adieu, Pentafluge.

prevent the stupid power managerfrom
puttingyour machineto sleepduringlong
network file transfers or downloads.

Eventually, both System Agent and
BIOS-level power managers will be writ
ten bypeoplewho use computersinstead
of theoreticians, and they'll check for file
transfer and communications activities as

well as keystrokes; but for now, you're
saferturningboththosesilly things offand
using a screen saver.

the systemcomeup naturally. The remedy
isto count to fiveafter the message appears.

The other problem—that the machine
could lock up during a long, unattended
download—is more serious and has no

remedy other than not to run SystemDoc
tor. However, when I reported these prob-
lems, both Symantec and Cyrix were
concerned enough that Cyrix shipped
Symantec asystem byFederal Express, and
they got their softwaregurus on the case.

TheCyrix has run everything Ihave thrown at it,
including DOS games running under Win 95.

Alas, Norton System Doctoristheother
incompatibility I've found with Cyrus.
Thereweretwoproblems, both relatedto
the great speed of the Cyrix 6x86-P166.
One wasamusing.When you shut the sys
tem down, the " ITISNOW SAFE TO TURN
YOURCOMPUTER OFF " message appears
2 seconds before Norton System Doctor
isfinished writingitsbackup information
to disk. The result is that when you bring
the system up the next time, it goes into
safe mode. Shutting down from that lets

I have no doubt that by the time you read
this, you'll be able to run Norton System
Doctor with the Cyrix.Staytuned.

Those were the only glitchesI had with
Cyrus.Otherwise, it has run everythingI
have thrown at it, including DOS games
running under Win 95. Two DOS games,
Whiplash and ChronoMaster, wouldn't
run properly on the Gateway 2000 P5-
133XL as it was shipped, but they run just
fine on the Cyrix right out of the box. For
that matter, This Means War, which has
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Pournelle Adieu, Pentafluge.

managed to crash every system we've tried
it on, runs faster and causes fewer prob
lems on the Cyrix than any other system
we tried it on.

I'll leave benchmarks and other sys
tematic tests to BYTE's technical people,
who can do it much better than I can. My
bottom line is that the Cyrix 6x86-P166
with Win 95 is certainly fast enough for
any application I have to run on it. I have
enough confidence in itscompatibilitythat
next week I'll set it up as the main system
here; myonlyrealholdup isfurniture, and
that's justa minor problem. I'll have more
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next month, but I think Intel now has a
serious competitor.

I'm having real problems getting PCI-
bus network cards to work properly.
That's independent of the machines: the
problemisthat the PCI buswants to do one
kind of Plug and Play management, and
Win 95 wants to do another. The result can

be sheer hell.

In theory, Win 95should be able to find
and recognize new hardware, assign it an
unused interrupt request (IRQ) and
addresses, and get everything running
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properly without intervention. In practice,
it's a bit different.

First, many of the newer systems are
pretty full. The Gateway 2000 P5-133XL
came with a bus mouse, an internal mo
dem, a sound card, and two serial ports.
There was precisely one IRQavailable for
a network card. When we wanted to add

a SCSI controller card, we had to disable
one of the serialports. Givenwe haveboth
modem and bus mouse, that's no particu
lar loss, but it turns out to be a bit tricky.

The first thing we do with a new ma
chine is to get it on the network. I had a
new Plug and Play Ultimate PCI-3000
Ethernet card from Applied Creative
Technology. The Cyrix is billed as a Plug
and Play machine. It seemed a fair test:
insert the card and turn the machine on. It

locked up to hardware reset. I took out the
board, restarted, and tunneled down
through Control Panel,System,to Device
Manager,where Idiscoveredthat sincethe

I'm having real problems
getting PCI-bus network
cards to work properly.

Cyrix came with a SCSI controller, every
IRQfrom 0 to 15 was in use by either the
system itself or Win 95.

After the Ultimate PCI-3000 Ethernet

card locked up the system,I took it out and
inserted an Intel EtherExpress card on the
ISA side of the bus. This time, Win 95
noticed the card, which happened to be
addressed to IRQ 3. When I let Win 95
install the drivers for the card, it did so,
automatically disablingCOM2,which had
been using IRQ3, and all was well. Once I
was sure the network worked properly
with the Cyrix, I tried again to get the Ulti
mate PCI-3000 Ethernet card to work.

It wouldn't. The problem was that I
needed to make the systemset that card to
IRQ 3—the only available interrupt—
and it justdidn't want to do it. Evenputting
the card into another machine and run

ning software to force it to be IRQ3 did
not work, because as soon as it was put
back, the PCI bus and Win 95 between
them would reset it to something else.This
isn't a Cyrix problem, nor is it the fault of
the PCI card. We've had this difficulty on
every PCI-busmachine that doesn't have
several free interrupts.

There is a way to do it. What you must
do isget into the Cyrix BIOS (pressthe Del
key as it is booting up) and go into the
menu item called Advanced Features; go
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Pournelle Adieu, Pentafluge...

from there to Integrated Peripherals. Dis
able COM2, which uses IRQ3. Do a cold
reboot—turn off the system—so that both
the PCI management firmware and Win 95
know what you've done. Now you can
insert your PCI-bus card, and both the
PCIbus and Win 95 will know that IRQ 3
is available. Then, Plug and Play will take
over, and things will proceed nicely.

I've justdone that. Cyrixhasa BIOS revi
sion that frees up another interrupt. I
downloaded that from the Cyrix BBS. The
instructions said make a bootable floppy
disk, which I did through Win 95's My
Computer and the help screen; copy the
BIOS revisions to the floppy disk; boot up
with the floppy disk; and issue the com
mand Flash ecs . bi n. That took about 2

minutes. While the machine was turned

off, I removed the EtherExpress card and
turned on the machine. Win 95 reported
that the network card wasn't working,
whichwashardlysurprising, and then con
tinued to boot. When it was done, I went
into Device Manager and removed the
Intel network card driver, turned off the
machine, inserted the Ultimate PCI-3000

Ethernet card on the PCI bus, and turned
on the machine.

Iwasexpectingthe worst, but in factthe
systemcame up, the network set itselfup,
and everything worked splendidly, all
untouched by human hands. When Plug
and Play is working properly, it really
works painlessly. Of course, it doesn't
alwayswork properly.

Pournelle's law: when installing hard
ware, it's important to turn offthe system,

nized hardware and look for drivers. "Aha!

I have a CD-ROM drive! Aha! There's an

Ethernet card!" Eventually, it will reload
its drivers, and this time it will have both
a CD-ROM drive and a network. No other

procedure seemsto work.
The PCI bus was supposed to solve all

our compatibility problems, but instead
it hascreated more. It's the samewith Plug
and Play, and the reasonisthe samein both
cases: there's a lot of legacy hardware out

The PCI bus was supposed to solve all our compatibility
problems, but instead it has created more.

not justdo a warm boot. Alexfound this
out trying to install a D-Link Ethernet PC
Card in a Texas Instruments Extensa lap
top. He used the new hardware feature
of Win 95, but when the network came up,
the CD-ROM drive wouldn't work. The

remedywasto go into the DeviceManager
with fire and sword, deleting all drivers,
including the PCCard-to-PCIbus bridge.
Kill'em all, God will know his own. Then
turn off the machine. When it comes

back on, it will notice that it has unrecog-

there, and making provision for that to
work involvescompromises that can crip
ple modern stuff.

There's no way around the shortage of
IRQswith present-generation equipment.
SCSI tries, but it's very often one more way
to make you crazy. Youcan reduce the dan
ger of insanitywhen setting up SCSI strings
by using Granite Digital SCSlVue Gold
DiagnosticCables.About half the trick to
SCSI is getting the termination right, and
90percent of what's left is being sure you
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Pournelle Adieu, Pentafluge...

don't have cable problems. Granite Digi
tal cables always work, and the blinking
lights tell you right away ifyou've got ter
mination and a good connection. If you
often do SCSI, get Granite Digital cables.

The real remedy to the interrupt short
age will be the universal serial bus (USB).
Unfortunately, this will take more than a
new card; it's probably going to have to be
built onto the motherboard. Then we'll

need peripherals that can use it. When
it's done, though, you'll beableto add dig
ital video cameras, scanners, sound dicta
tion systems, game controllers, and all

kinds of stuff to your system without hav
ing to get inside the box and without going
through the IRQhell.

At least that's the way USB enthusiasts
talk, and you can believe as much of it as
you want to. I want to believeit all, but I
do wonder if I haven't heard this song
before

Game enthusiasts, rejoice! You don't
have to wait for USB to have multiplayer
game controls. Advanced Gravis Com
puterTechnology isshipping TheUltimate
TeamSports Set. This is a hub that con-

jyj3-r-TJ£->Jry l^^JJl J\lJ2jJjj^

Debugging memoryleaksand premature
frees isextremely time-consuming and
frustrating. Evenafteryoulocatea memory
leakorpremature free, youstill haveto figure
out how to fix it. And when youthink
you've fixed them all,yourcustomer willuse
your program in a way younevertested,
resulting in moreleaks.

Great Circleputsan end to all that.
Unlikedebuggers, GreatCircledoesn't
simply identify memory leaks and premature
frees, it eliminates diem. Every singleone of
them. Evenleaks youdidn't testfor.
Automatically.

Automatically
Eliminate Leaks
Without Sacrificing
Any Performance Or
Control.

Simply linkyourC/C++ program
with Great Circleand you'lleliminatethe
memory leaks andpremature frees. All of
them. Without impacting the performance of
your program. Without changing a lineof
code. Without recompiling.

And we'renot justtalking newcode,
we're talking legacy codeandthirdparty
libraries—even when youdon't have the
source code.

To answersomeof yourquestions:
1)you don'tsacrifice anycontrol orflexibility,
2) youdon't needto changeyourprogram
ming style, 3)Great Circle provides afull
report oftheleaks it haseliminated, and
4) Great Circle iseasy-to-use. The learning
curveisusually less rhan five minutes long.

Eliminate All Your
Memory Leaks With
One Phone Call.

Call 1-800-360-8388 to order
Great Circle. While a maze mightbe an
enjoyable challenge, it's no longer thebest
way to dealwithmemory leaks.
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nects to the game port on your sound card
(or your motherboard ifyou havethat kind
of machine). Install the software, and
you can connect up a joystickand a pair of
game controllers. Actually,you can run up
to four controllers; I've tested it with only
two because that's all I have.

These are the kind of two-hand game
controllers all the kids use, with a round
button that functions as a joystick for your
left thumb, a bunch of buttons for the
right, and triggers for both index fingers;
they're guaranteed to have a steep learn
ingcurvefor adults.There are severalcon
figurations, all"standard" in the sense that
every game fanatic seems to understand
them instantly. Once you've learned to use
these controllers, you can play two-per
son gameslikeMortal Kombat; or you can
use just one of them to really control an
electronic pinball game.

That's the good news. The bad news is
that most games, including the PC ver
sion of Mortal Kombat, aren't aware of
the multiple joystick hub. Apparently, it
wouldn't be hard to recompile two-per
son games that now use different parts of
the keyboard to control the action to make
use of this system, but I don't know how
many companies will actually do it.

This will become obsolete when we get
USB. With USB, you could have half a
dozen game controllers connected to the
same system. And then someone can write
a multiplayer version of Doom

It isn't often that Iget aprogram socom
plex that I can't even list all its features,
much less describe them; but Wall Street
Analyst 2-CDfrom Omega Research has
managed it. This probably isn't the ulti
mate in stock-charting and analysis soft
ware, but it's not likely that anyone but a
mathematician will want anything more;
and there's no guarantee that a mathe
matician can get better results.

There are two approaches to stock-mar
ket investments. Brokers have their own

terminology, but I call them "real-world
factors" and "trend analysis." Real-world
factors include what the company makes,
how efficient it is at making and selling it,
and factors that influence supply and
demand, for example, weather and climate.

Some brokers call the other method

"technical factor analysis." It's a system
based on predicting the future by analyz
ingthe past, and in itspure form, what the
company makes or whether it makes any
thing at all, is irrelevant. The important



things are ratio and trend lines. In the old
days before computers became common,
this was done by drawing lines on charts
of the stock's past history and trying to
extrapolate trend lines into the future.
There were all kinds of rules of thumb hav

ing to do with the technical factors of the
market, such as the ratio of railroad stocks
to industrials. It all sounded very compli
cated, but it wasn't, and you could learn
most of the technical theory in a week.

Then in World War II, military-opera
tions research people developed all kinds
of mathematicaltechniquesfor predicting
the future basedon achart of the past. The
intention was to develop ways to predict
where an airplane would be at the time an
antiaircraft shell could get to an intercep
tion point, and the problem was suffi
cientlycomplexthat someof the firsthigh
speed computers were developed to solve
the equations in time to do any good. It
wasn't too long, though, before market
analysts got interested in the same tech
niques, and thus was born a new era in
market analysis.

The new theories also spawned some
sciencefiction cliches,suchas the boywith
the computer who is able to manipulate
the market and end up owning the earth.
The author of that story didn't consider
what might happen if everyone on Wall
Street also had a computer.

That is the situation today, and since
many of the technical analystsuse the same
techniques and often the same analytical
software, it's hard to get much of an edge
by doing market trend analysis. It's even
harder to getan edge you can act on in time
to do you any good; after all, many of your
opponents have a direct wire to a floor
trader, and they'll get their orders in while
you're trying to call your broker.

If,after you've thought about that, you
stillwant to try your hand at technical mar
ket analysis, the best bet I know of is to
get Wall Street Analyst 2-CD and spend
some time with it. Spend enough time, and
you'll know quite a lot about the subject.
All the analytical tools are in the package,
and the instructions, while sometimes
tedious, are complete. You'll learn about
buy and sell factors, and you can call on
the built-in expert systems to check your
work. There's other software that will

watch for trends and alert you when buy
or sell conditions have been met. You'll

learn about support and resistance lines,
and all the other technical stuff that fasci

nates WallStreet analysts. continued

Circle 1 1 6 on Inquiry Card.

Ur*m :

PLATFORMS: WINDOWS NT « WINDOWS 95 • OS/2 • NLM

xl Q: What does it take to deploy a Ig
ol superior client/server application? I"5

A: A SUPERIOR SERVER

STARTwith the most
advanced client-side SDK on

the market: c-tree® Plus at

$895.
• Complete "C" Source code
• ROYALTY FREE (Client Side)
• Multiple supported protocols
• Fast, portable, reliable
• Powerful features like

transaction processing
• Win95, NT, and

Windows 3.1 ready

AXLJKJa strong, multi
platform, industrial-strength
Server that supports.
• File mirroring
• Heterogeneous networking
• Automatic disaster recovery
• Multi-threaded design
• Best price/performance

available: from $445- $3745

RESULT?IK solid,
economical, easily
deployable product that fits fS
your needs.
• Portable

• Scalable

• Exceptional Performance
• Flexible

• Easy Server distribution
• Convenient OEM terms

FAIRCOM

Server*

I DOS

UNIX

Heterogeneous TCP/IP Network

You can't find a better client SDK with these features!

Over sixteen years of proven reliability and performance.
No one else supports over 30 platforms in this price range!

c-tree Plus®
• Complete C Source
• Single/Multi User
• Client/Server (optional)
• Full ISAM functionality
• No Royalties
• Transaction Processing
• Fixed/Variable Length Records
• High Speed Data/Index Caching
• Batch Operations
• File Mirroring
• Multiple Contexts
• Unsurpassed Portability

,®FairCom Server
• Client/Server Model

• Transaction Processing
• Requires <2MB RAM
• Online Backup
• Disaster Recovery
• Rollback - Forward

• Anti-Deadlock Resolution

• Client-side "C" Source

• Multi-threading
• Heterogeneous networking
• File Mirroring
• OEM/Source Available

FOR YOUR NEXT PROJECT CALL FAIRCOM: YOU

CANT FIND A BETTER HETEROGENEOUS

CLIENT/SERVER SOLUTION!

Also inquire about these FairCom products:

d-tree™ r-tree® ODBC Driver

FAIRCOM
CORPORATION

®

WWWeb Address: http://www.faircom.com/
800-234-B1B0
U.S.A. 4006 W. Broadway - Columbia, MO 65203-0100

phone (573) 445-6833 fax (573) 445-9698
EUROPE Via Patrioti, 6-24021 Albino (BG)- ITALY

phone (035) 773-464 fax (035) 773-806
JAPAN IKEDA Bldg. #3,4f-112-5, Komei-chou - Tsu-city,MIE 514 Japan

phone (0592) 29-7504 fax (0592) 24-9723

• SUN O/S 4.X • SUN O/S 5.X • MIPS ABI (SGI) •



A Message
to Our

Subscribers

From time to time we make

the BYTE subscriber list

available to other companies
whose products or services
would be of interest to our

readers. We take great care
to screen these companies,
choosing only those who are
reputable.

Furthermore, subscriber
names are made available for

direct mail purposes only;
telemarketing calls are strict
ly prohibited.

Many BYTEsubscribers
appreciate this carefully
managed program, and look
forward to receiving informa
tion of interest to them via

the mail. While we believe

this information is of benefit

to our subscribers, we firmly
respect the wishes of any
subscriber who does not

want to receive promotional
literature. Should you wish to
restrict the use of your name,
please send your request
(including your magazine
mailing label, name, address,
and subscription account
number) to:

rarn
BYTE Magazine
Subscriber Services

PO Box 555

Hightstown, NJ 08520

ADivision ofTheMcGraw-HiUCompanies
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Pournelle Adieu, Pentafluge...

The best part is that you can do all this
without risking a cent beyond the cost of
the software; meaning you can develop a
systemand test it before you jumpinto the
market. There's always the chance your
system will work perfectly until the day
you invest real money. None of that will
be the fault of the software.

WallStreet Analyst2-CD isthe best and
easiest-to-use technical market-analysis
program I have seen. They have really
worked at it. The CD-ROM version gives
you the complete stock history of a large
number of companies, including Micro
soft and Apple. It's fun to superimpose
their charts. Then you can add IBM and
finishby lookingat the trends for a fertil
izercompany. The resultshouldbeinstruc
tive. Highly recommended as software.

The game of the month isSSI's Fantasy
General. This is a tactical-level game with
a long story scenario. It's turn-based, so
you have plenty of time to decide how to
proceed. Ifound it restfulafter someof the
more frantic real-time war games. It's not
quite as addictive asThis Means War,but
for compensation, there's no random sab
otage factor, and while it will crash when
run under Win 95, it doesn't do that often.
Each episode of the game takes under an
hour, but there are a lot of episodes. I
haven't finished it yet, but I intend to.

A good companion to Windows 95 Is
DrivingMe Crazy by KayNelson is Opti
mizing Windows 95 by Lenny Bailes
(Osborne-McGraw-Hill). This ismore for
reference than light reading, and unfortu
nately they chose to go with more pagesof
text instead of a better index and an ana

lytical table of contents; meaning that
there's more in it, but finding what's there

can be difficult. It's stillwell worth having.
The book of the month is Expiration

DatebyTim Powers(Tor Books).It's a typ
ical Powers story: well-researched details
of a world that you'd swear is modern
LosAngeles,but itclearlyisn't, sincein the
first chapter the protagonist finds a vial
containing the ghost of Thomas Alva
Edison. I don't think you'll be bored.

The CD-ROM of the month is Critical

Mass: America's Race to Build the Atomic

Bomb, from Corbis. This isa well-done his
tory of how the atomic bomb was devel
oped. It also includes lessons in the basic
science involved. Of necessity, it empha
sizessome of the LosAlamos people while
ignoring others, but the selections have
been done reasonably well.

Corbis is "BillGates's other company ";
like all Corbis products, this one is slick
and easyto use. It has a sophisticated inter
face. There's one problem: it willnot run
on a networked CD-ROM drive. The disk

has to be in a drive native to the machine

running it.That maybe aproblem for edu
cational institutions.

As usual, you can find more of this col
umn on the BYTE Website.Youmight also
want to check out http://www.earthlink
.net/discontinuity, where John C. Dvorak
and I argue critical issues. 0

JerryPournelle is a science fiction writerand
BYTE's seniorcontributingeditor. Youcanwrite
toJerry do BYTE, OnePhoenixMillLane, Peter
borough, NH 03458. Please include a self-
addressed, stamped envelope and put your
address on the letteras wellas on theenvelope.
Due to the high volume ofletters,Jerrycannot
guarantee a personal reply. You canalsocontact
him on the Internet orBJXarjerryp@bix.com.

INFORMATION

Critical Mass: America's Race Fantasy General The Ultimate Team Sports Set
to Build the Atomic Bomb $45 US$119.95
about $40 Strategic Simulations, Inc. Advanced Gravis Computer
Corbis Corp. Sunnyvale, CA Technology, Ltd.
Bellevue, WA (800) 601 -7529 Burnaby, British Columbia,
(800) 246-2065 (408) 737-6800 Canada

(206)641-4505 fax:(408)737-6814 (800)663-8558
fax: (206) 643-9740 http://www.ssionline.com (604)431-5020
http://www.corbis.com Circle 1021 on Inquiry Card. fax:(604)431-5155
Circle 1019 on Inquiry Card. http://www.gravis.com

Ultimate PCI-3000 Circle 1025 on Inquiry Card.

Cyrix6x86-P166 Ethernet Card
from $3939 $79 Wall Street Analyst 2-CD
CyrixCorp. Applied Creative Technology, Inc. about$49

Richardson, TX Dallas, TX Omega Research, Inc.
(800) 340-7501 (800) 433-5373 Miami, FL

(214)968-8388 (214)358-4800 (800) 556-2022

fax: (214) 968-8070 fax: (214) 351 -6741 (305)270-1095

http://www.cyrix.com Circle1024 on InquiryCard. fax:(305)270-8919

Circle 1020 on Inquiry Card. http://www.omegaresearch.com
Circle 1026 on Inquiry Card.
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Essential Products
and Services for

Technology Experts

Mailorder

Top mail-order vendors offer the

latest hardware and software products at

the best prices. Page IIfIf

Hardware/Software
Showcase

Your full-color guide to in-demand

hardware and software products, catego

rized for quick access. Page IO 5

Buyer's Mart
The BYTE classified directory of

computer products and services,

by subject so you can easily locate

the right product. Page 17'
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SNAPPV Video
Snapshot
The easiest way to bring
pictures into your PC - ^ ^
Grab 24-bit color PC stills from any video source and create
incredible business reports, newsletters, brochures, catalogs,
bulletins and much more! Supports BMP, PCX, TIFF,
TGA and JPEG file formats for thousands of Snappy uses.

♦ Resolution up to 1500 x 1125 at 16.7 million colors
♦ Snappy image capture, processing and
enhancement software ♦ Fauve Matisse Snappy
Edition—painting, retouching and tilting software
♦ Gryphon Morph V2.5—morphing, warping and
special effects software ♦ Preinstalled 9-volt battery

• High-grade video cable

CDW

-•MAi'MiH
Adobe PageMaker V6.0 WIN 545.78
Adobe PageMaker V6.0 WIN upg 132.81
Adobe Photoshop V3.0.5 WIN 545.78
Arcada Backup for Windows 95.. ......56.90
Caere OmniPage Pro V6.0 WIN upg 114.20
Caere OmniPage Pro V7.0WIN95upg 113.65
Corel WordPerfect Suite WIN 274.38
Corel WordPerfect Suite WIN CD 241.34
Corel WordPerfect Suite WIN CD upg 91.77
Corel WordPerfect Suite WIN cog 3.5/CD 133.70
CorelDRAW V6.0WIN95 CD 438.37
Datastorm Procomm Plus V2.01 DOS 89.01
Datastorm Procomm Plus V3.0 WIN95AMN ...122.77
Datastorm Procomm Plus V3.0 WIN95/WIN CD .121.17

Datastorm Procomm Plus V3.0 WIN95/WINupg ..73.83
Delrina WinFAX PRO V7.0 WIN95 77.35
Intuit QuickBooks V4.0 WIN 94.28
Lotus I-2-3V5.0WIN 291.45
Lotus 1-2-3V5.0WIN upgrade 92.69
Lotus cc:Mail Mobile V2.2 WIN 125.38
Lotus Organizer V2.1 WIN 69,25
Lotus SmartSuite 96 WIN95 upg CD 138.72
Lotus SmartSuite V4.0 WIN upg 138.72
McAfee VirusScan V2.0 WIN95 44.23
McAfee VirusScan V2.2 WIN 44.17
Microsoft Access V2.0 WIN 296.94
Microsoft Access V2.0 WIN cev kit 296.94
MicrosoftAccess V2.0 WIN upg 114.98
Microsoft Access WIN95 upg 94.05
Microsoft Excel V5.0 WIN 296.94
MicrosoftExcel V5.0 WINcomp upg 114.98
MicrosoftFront Page V1.1 WIN95 134.05
Microsoff MS-DOS V6.22 upg 49.05
Microsoft Office Pro V4.3 WIN 538.24
Microsoft Office Pro V4.3 WIN license 456.68

Microsoft Office ProV4.3WIN upg 354.25
Microsoft Office Pro w/Access WIN95 upg 314.60
Microsoft Office Pro w/Bkshelf WIN95 CD 539.03
Microsoft Office Pro w/Bkshelf WIN95 upg CD 314.29
Microsoft Office ProWIN95 539.03

Microsoft Office Sid WIN95 449.14
Microsoft Office Sid WIN95 CD 448.89

Microsoft Office Sid WIN95 upg 223.97
MicrosoftOffice StdWIN95 upg CD 523.97
Microsoft Office V4.2 WIN 449.03

Microsoft Office V4.2 WIN license 382.05

Microsoft Office V4.2 WIN upg 285.72
Microsoft Plusl WIN95 CD 45.13

Microsoft Project V4.0 WIN 416.51
Microsoft Publisher CD Deluxe WIN95 69.29

Microsoft Publisher V2.0 WIN 69.29

Microsoft Visual Basic Pro V4.0 WIN CD 443.49

Microsoft Visual Basic Pro V4.0 WIN vers upg CD .86.33
Microsoft Visual C++ Subscription WIN95 447.93
Microsoft Windows 95 183.47
Microsoft Windows 95 upg 94.77
Microsofl Windows 95 upg CD 94.77
Microsoft Windows V3.11 92.06
Microsoft Word V6.0 WIN 296.94

Microsoft Word V6.0 WIN upg 114.98
Microsoft Works V3.0 WIN 45.13

Microsofl Works WIN95 45.13

Quark QuarkXPress V3.32 WIN 581.93

Quarterdeck Clean Sweep V2.0 WIN95 28.85
Quarterdeck QEMM V8.0 WIN95/WIN3.1 62.16
Symantec ACT V2.0 WIN 171.24
Symantec Norton Anti Virus V3.0 DOS/WIN 49.20
Symantec Norton Anti Virus WIN95 72.14
Symantec Norton Anti Vi'us WIN95 upg ...33.75
Symantec Norton NT Tools V1.0 WIN NT CD ...45.00
Symantec Norton Utilities V8.0 DOS/WIN 112.53
Symantec Norton UtilitiesWIN95 116.15
Symantec Norton Utilities WIN95 upg 57.24
Symantec pcANYWHERF. Remote V2.0 WIN .79.44
Symantec pcANYWHERE V2 0 WIN 119.21
Symantec pcANYWHEREV5.0 DOS 121.17
Symantec pcANYWHERE32WIN95/NT 131.80
Symantec pcANYWHERE32WIN95/NTupg 62.70
Symantec WinFAXPRO V4.0 WIN 78.79
Symantec WinFAX PRO V7 0 WIN95 CD 78.62
Ventana Netscape Navigator V2.0 WIN 43.04
Visio Technical V4.0WIN95 2S6.11

Visio V4.0 WIN95 CD 132.88

NASDAQ
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

CDW IS A NASDAQ
TRADED COMPANY

TICKER SYMBOL CDWC
D & B rated 5A1

Duns 10-762-7952

WHY
PAY

RETAIL?

CDWSeUs
For Lessr

iomega
Zip™ Drive".!
Fast, easy and ~
worry-free data storage

♦ 100MB capacity on a single 3.5" Zip^
disk ♦ 29ms seek time, up to 1.4MB/second
sustained transfer rate ♦ Parallel or SCSI

interface (SCSI host adapter sold separately)
♦ Compact and portable: 1.5" x 5.35" x 7.25",
1 lb. ♦ 1-year warranty

Parallel V I U«J CDW 51392

SCSI Oiyy CDW 51390
C1Q00

3.5" 100MB Zip disk O I %M CDW 51396
*$149.00 after $50 mail-in manufacturer's rebate. Valid with

purchase of any external Iomega Zip Drive 7/1/96 through 9/15/96.

WARE & PERIPHERALS AT LDD^mi f PRICEl
VM=iMi;n-j;i.i.irpna

NetWare V4.1
5 User CD 703.48
10 User CD 1569.36
25 User CD 2319.58
100 User CD 4433.13

NetWare V4.1 upgrade
5 User to 10 User CD 1038.03
5 User to 25 User CD 1688.28
10 User to 10 Use.- CD 683.31
10 User to 25 Use- CD 1497.30
10 User to 50 User CD 1906.77
20 or 25 User to 25 User CD 1023.66
25 User to 50 User CD 1524.82
50 User to 50 User CD 1361.37
50 User to 100 User CD 2177.83
100 User to 100 User CD 1905.09

NetWare V3.12
5 User 3.5" 674.77
10 User 3.5" 1528.74
25 User 3.5" 2265.25
50 User 3.5" 3176.58
100 User 3.5" 4433.13

Ml'CrOSOft BackOffice
Microsoft Windows NT

Windows NT Network Value Pack 894.56
Windows NT Server CD 628.03
Single client license. 37.86
20 client license pack... 503.27

Microsoft SOL Server
SQL Server upgrade CD 445.72
Single client license .133.52

Microsoft Systems Mgmt Server
SMSServerCD 583.18
SMS Server upgrade CD 583.18
Single client license .48.14

Microsoft SNA Server
SNA Server CD 359.69
Single client license 55.65
20 client license pack., 865.85

Microsoft Mail Server

MailServer upgrado CD 296.94
5 client license pack.... - 238.95

3C509B Etherlink III 10BT 5 pack 416.70
•3C5CAIB Etherlir.l-. : I 10BT '
3C509B Etherlink III 10BT t Aui B park 441.96
3C509B Etherlink 111 coax 109.75
3C609B Etherlink III coax 10BT 103.89
3C509B Etherlink III combo 122.07
3C509B Etherlink III combo 5 pack 513.67
3C509B Etherlink III PCi 10BT 123.71
3C509B Etherlink III PCI c.nco 164.85
3C595 Fast Etherlink PCI 10 100BT 161.91
3C16170 UnkbutlderTP/12port 319.36
3C16670 Linkbuilder FMSll 12 port 611.66

Mso/f
NodeRunner/S 2000T 71.80
NodeRunner Pro combo 7B.33
NodcRunner/S . • .-. ••• • !)(.:
T-Runnerll8-jX>rl 'OBT 164.43
T-Runnerll 16-pc: 10BT . . .329.51
LANtastic V6.0 74.34
LANtastic V6.0 5 jser 304.88
LANtastic V6.0 sta-ter kit coax 225.30
LANtastic V6.0 addon kit 10BT 117.93
LANtastic V6.0 add-on kit coax 117.93

LANtastic lei Wmjos.s' 95 also available,
can CDW today tor details

^ASP
Intelligent AutoSwitch 2 computers to 1 printer..24.43
Intelligent AutoSwitch 4 computers to 1 printer..35,94
JetLAN/PPlus pocket server 272,28
SNAP starter kit 2 computers to 1 printer 109.80
SNAP add-on transmitter 41.92

iny.
EtherExpress 16 10BT 99.40
EtherExpress 16 10BT 5 pack 458.76
EtherExpress 16 combo 123.25
EtherExpress 16 combo 5 pack 559.37
EtherExpress EISA coax 402.82
EtherExpress MCA 10BT 172.09
EtherExpress PRO/10- Mbps ISA . 101.34
EtherExpress PRO/1 OOMnps EISA . . ,252.17
EtherExpress PRO/iooiviiJus HC 1311.01
EtherExpress PRO/100Mbps PCI 5 oack 638.54
Nelporttxpress EL Ethernet 373.30
TokenExpress PRO ISA LAN adapter 342.73

egn • r @£j in«.
-::•.. , - inrwl Th-co

^m i 111 ii 1111111 i —
Bay Networks

SynOptics System 800 10BT 8-port hub 204.00
SynOptics System 810M 10BT B-port hub 536.60

HJLlNKSYS"
5-port Workgroup Hub 76.78
8-port Workgroup Hub 109.86
Combo ElherlGLAN card 39.16
Combo EtherPCI LAN card 92.65

SMC
EtherEZ 10BT 92.03
EtherEZcoax 91.63
EtherEZ combo 104.81
EtherPower 10/100BT PCI 143.72
EtherPower 10/100BT PCI 5 pack 626.12
EtherPower 10BT PCI 117.39
EtherPower 10BT5pack 506.62
EtherPower coax PCI 148.63
EtherPower coax PCI 5 pack 665.62
TigerHubTP6G 10BT ports + AU! 165.16
TigerHubTP6B 6 10BT ports + BNC 181.41
ARCNET 8-po-t active hub coax 223.86
ARCNET PC600WS coax 119.86
Ethernets-port 103T hub 291.98
TokenCard Elite 16/4 211.74

WYSE
Link MC5 amber/green/whi'te'. 279.47
Wyse 55 amber/green/white 247.12
Wyse60 amber/green/wrvte 316.80
Wyse 160 amber/gree'vwm'.o ...377.54

Xircom

PE310B2 pocket Ethernet coax 266.01
PE310BC pocket Ethernet coax 304.12
PE310BT pocket Ethernet 10BT 266.01
PT316CTP pocket Token Ring III 448.10
PPX03 Parallel port multiplexor . 76.66

t^j*i:u,',n'/i.iiJ.',id.ir.i.i=it'R-<

EXB-8700LT TBU 8mm 1052.17
Eagle96TBU 172.87

Jumbo 350 internal .69.7
Jumbo 1400 internal 190.0
Trakker 350MB_parallel port w/tape 159.1
T1000 800MB Travan w/tape 161.2
T1000E 800MB parallel port.... 189.6

iomega
Zip drive 100MB parallel 199.0
Zip drive 100MB SCSI .199.0
Ditto Easy 800MB Travar tape dr ve internal .119.9
DittoEasy 800MBTravailtape dr ve external...149.0
Jaz drive 1GB internal SCS -n 499.0
Jaz drive 1GB external SCSl-ll 599.0
Jaz drive 1GB cartridge 124.0

MICROSOLUTIONS
Backpack 800TD 800MB Travan parallel 159.2

A<

H SyQuest
EZ135 135MB IDE internal 187.7
EZ135 135MB SCSI external 199.9
EZ135 135MB external 221.8
EZ135 135MB cartridge 19.4

Drawing Slate II 4x5 w'pressure pen. ,
Drawing Slate II6x9 w pressure pen.... ..
Drawing Slate II 12x12 w/pressure pen...

EPSON'
PhotoPC digital camera
AclionScanning System II
ES1000C color scanner
ES1200C Pro color scanner

m
HP ScanJet 4S desktop scanner..
HP ScanJet 4P flatbed scanner
HP ScanJet 4C flatbed scanner
HP ScanJet 4C document feetfor..

KODAK
DC40 Digital Science Camera
DC50 Digital Science Camera

HUM

MouseMan 96 53.89
Cordless MouseMan 67.91
PageScan color scanner... 361.85
TrackMan Live!cordless pointer 118.35
TrackMan Marble 85.11

MICROTEK
PageWiz compact scanner... ... 124.71
ScanMaker E3 color flatbed 373.31
ScanMaker E6 color flatbed 556.49
ScanMaker 111 color 'latbed 1888.54

^yy VI S l O N EER
PaperPortVX 274.9'

mmMsnsMMXEEEZwm
Creative Labs

Blaster 4x CD kit 125.6!
Sound Blaster 16/3D value edition IDE 94.6;
Sound Blaster AWE32 PnP 222.4;

ADS TV Superscan 2 PC to TV convene- 292.21
ADS TV Elite Pro w/remote rrouse 199.1!
Altec Lansing ACS500 surround system 299.3!
Connectix QuickCam for Wincows 98.0!
Connectix Color QuickCam fo- Windows 226.2!
Diamond Multimedia Kit ULTRA 8X CD 333.7;
JBL Media series speakers 10 watts 183.91
JBL Media series speakers 20 watts... .174.4"
Microsolutions 4X CD parallel 236.11
Microsolutions 6X CD parallel 296.0'
Microsolutions 6X CD w/sound parallel.. 385.4!
Minolta Snappy video still capture ....195.91
NEC 6Xi 6X CD internal 243.81
NEC 6Xe 6X CD external 335.61
NEC 4x4 4X CD 4-disc changer external 198.51
NEC 4Xc 4X CD 7-disc changer external 342.11
Pioneer DRM624X 4X CD 6-disc charge- exte-nai 294.Si
Panasonic 4X CD 5-disc onanger internal 599.01
Panasonic portable 4X CD SCSI 399.01
Panasonic 4X CD w/speakers SCSI-2 499.01
SonyPRD-150portableDtscman® PCMCIA TypeII.342.61
Sony 4X CD SCSI-2 internal 159.71
SunMoonStar 6X CD interna1 178.4'
SunMoonSlar 6X CD portable 259.3'
Toshiba 3701B 6X CD SCSI internal 539.71
Turtle Beach TBS-3001 4X CD 3-disc change: 187.81
Turtle Beach Tropez Plus 32 519.1'
Yamaha YST M-15 10 watt speakers 6'
Yamaha YSTM-15 45 watt sa'eliite system...

.'.r.i;i».M.-i
MaglnnovisionDX1595PnP 15" .28mm 374.1
Mag Innovision DX1795 PnP 17* 26mm 658.4
Maa Innovision DX15T 15" ,26mm 405.8
Mag Innovision DX17T 17" ,26mm 715.4
Mag Innovision MXP17F 17" 26mm 809.4
Mag Innovision MX21F 2V ,28mm 1484.2
Magnavox CM2099 14 2Hmm 252.2
MagnavoxCM2015 1b ^Hmm 329.1
Magnavox CM1215 15' .28mm 369.7
Magnavox CM4018 17" 28mm 636.0
Magnavox CM560O 20* 27mm 1242.0
Magnavox 20CM64 20' ,31mm 1013.1
NEC M500 15" ,25mm 526.2
NEC XV15+ 15" .28mm 473.1
NEC XV17+ 17" .28mm 799.8
NEC XP21 21" ,28mm 1943.5
NEC XE21 21" ,28mm 1664.0
Samsung 17GU 17" .28mm 749.0
Samsung 17GLsi17' 26mi 919.0
Sony Multiscan15sx 15' PnP 25mm 395.6
Sony Multiscan 15sfll 151 PnP ,25mm 472.9
Sony Mulliscan 17sfU 1T PnP ,25mm 776.8
Sony Multiscan 17seii 17" PnP 25mm 976.4
Sony Multiscan 20sfil 20' PnP ,30mm 1635.5
ViewSonic 15GS 15" .27mm 405.8
ViewSonic 17GS 171 27mm 651.1
ViewSonic Optiquest V775 17' .26mm 684.7
ViewSonic 21PS 21" .25mm 1679.8

i'ii'H-i t'Miia
ATIGraphics Xpression ISA 1MB 106.5
ATI Graphics Xpression ISA 2MB 129.5
ATI Graphics Xpression PCI 2MB 129.2
ATI Graphics Xpression VLB 2MB
ATI Graphics Pro Turbo ISA 2MB . . . 261.8
ATIGraphics Pro Turbo PCI 2MB 261.2
ATI Graphics Pro Turbo VLB 2MB 219.2
ATI Graphics Pro Turbo PCI 4MB 405.0
ATIVideo Xpression PCI 2MB ... 166,2
Diamond SpeedStar Pro ISA 1MB 93.6
Diamond SFealth64 3240XL PCl 2Mb 306.2
Diamond Slo.ihliM Graphics :?120 PCI 1VIB .. 91.3
Diamond Stoalth64 Video 3200 PCI 2MB 268.0
Intel Smart Video Recorder Pro 402.8
Matrox Millennium PCI 2MBWRAM 254.7
Matrox Millennium PCI 4MBWRAM 379.3

packagashipmorils.BeforeleTi
restoekhj Its SoMwiie,chips
payinrjbypeisoiul clack. Allpi
l:l_2M ill.ii;sno ni.nk; anilticis. lui;i;i,'
nsnls a:iiu:kM-.ito and legSLerW trader.
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CDW TELEPHONE
HOURS

Sales

Monday-Friday 7am-9pm CDT
Saturday9am-5pmCDT

Tech Support for Customers
Monday-Friday 8am-9pmCDT

Saturday9am-5pm CDT

If you find a better price,
call CDW® before you buy
Fax: 847-465-6800
Sales: 800-959-4239mm

Computer Centers, Inc. • 1020 E. Lake Cook Road • Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
Byte 1737 8/96



NetWare V4.1
The only network ready
for tomorrow, today

Advanced security, authentica
tion and auditing capabilities
make NetWare V4.1 the indus

try's most secure network operat
ing system, and, with NetWare
Directory Services™, enable it to
provide the platform for true distributed '
computing.

5-user CD S'03~~ CDW *
10-user CD S1 569^ CDW <•
25-user CD $231 %~ CDW t
50-user CD S31 76— CDW t

For information on other Novell multi-user pack
configurations, additive licensing and upgrades, call

CDW Account Executive today.

WHY
SETTLE

FOR LESS?
CDW®

SERVICES YOU
BETTER™

EPSON Stylus Pro
The next step in color inkjet printers
T Maximum resolution: 720 x 720 dpi in black or color on
plain paper with Microdot technology T Maximum print
speed: 3 ppm black printing, 1 ppm color printing
T Parallel and serial interfaces T PC and Macintosh

compatible • Networkable—optional Ethernet or
LocalTalk interface cards available^ Optional Adobe
Postscript level 2 with Pantone calibrated colors
T2-year warranty fr A A QQQ
PRICE DROP! 0^^*»_" CDW 57352

CDW CARRIES OVER 20,000 PRODUCTS. IF YOU DON'
m

ALL!

TOSHIBA
100CS 5/75 8MB 500MB 10.4" dual-scan 1719.4
410CS 5/90 8MB 772MB 11.3" dual-scan 2578.8
410CDT5/90 8MB 772MB 11.3" active 4X CD.Z:••••:• ;,
Porteqe 610CT 5/90 8MB 720MB 9.5" active.314S.C
Tecra700CS 5/120 8MB 1.2GB 11.3" dual-scan.3983.6
Tecra 720CDT 5/133 16MB 12GB 121" active 6XCD6198.8

v3ST
Zter»*J10^76aiBSOttfi10>*,dusJeoBn 144Kbps2126.G
AscerfeJ305^CDeM38CC^C1O4',dua^a^14.4Kcc3..::. •.
AscerfajaO 5'1C08MB800MB10.4"actrve14.4Kbps .2895.3
AscenSaJ505133 8MBBC0MB 10.4'acte14.4Kbps .3275.8
AscalBP305'100 8MB 603MB 11.3" dLJEfcscan4X CD .3349.6
AsO3TtaP3j5/100SMB1.2GB113'duakran4XCO .3829.1
Ascenta P50 5/133 8MB 800MB11.3" active 4X CD.4221.6
Ascentia P50 5/133 8MB 1.2GB 11.3" active 4X CD.4799.0

Advantage! Desktops
624-5/100 16MB 1.2GB 14.4Kbps 6X CD 1494.9
626-5/133 16MB 1.2GB 14.4Kbps 6X CD 1679.5
628-5/150 16MB 1.6GB 14 4K bps 6X CD 1852.0
822-5/100 16MB 1.2GB 23 8K bps 6X CD 1595.1
824-5/133 16MB 1.6GB 26 8K bps 6X CD... .1796.7
826-5/150 16MB 2.1GB 28 s< cps 3 dec 6X CD .2134.1
828-5/166 16MB 2.1 GB 28 8K Ops 3 disc 6X CD .2224.9

Bravo Desktops
LC 5100 5/100 8MB 630MB 1197.2
LC 5100 5/100 16MB 1.2GB 1386.7
LC 5133 5/133 8MB 630MB. . .
LC 5133 5/133 16MB 1 2GB 1512.7
LC 5166 5/166 16MB 1.2GB 1841.6
MS 5100 5/100 16MB 1.2GB 1665.0
MS 5100 5/100 16MB 2 1GB. .. .. 1775.7
MS 5133 5/133 16MB 1.2GB 1775.7
MS 5133 5/133 16MB 2 1GB 1886.3
MS 5166 5/166 16MB 2 1GB6XCD 2325.4

Bravo Mini-towers
MS-T 5100 5/100 16MB 12GB 1767.5
MS-T 5100 5/100 16MB 2,1GB 1831.0
MS-T 5133 5/133 16MB 1 2GB . 1877.8
MS-T 5133 5/133 16MB 2 1GB 1941.6

COMPAQ
LTE 5000 5/75 8MB 510MB 10.4' dual-scan .2879.37
LTE 5000 5/75 8MB 610MB 11.3" dual-scan..3264.57
LTE 5000 5/75 8MB 810MB 10.4' active 3648.77
LTE 5100 5/90 8MB 810MB 10.4" active 4032.97
LTE 5100 5/90 8MB 810MB 10.4" active 2X CD .4417.17
LTE 5200 5/120 8MB 1.35GB 10.4" active ....4801.37
LTE 5280 5/120 16MB 1.3GB 11,3" active 5185.57
LTE 5300 5/133 16MB 1.3GB 12.1" active 5761.87

ProLinea Series Desktops
ProLinea 575e 5/75 8MB 630MB 1344.70
ProLinea 575e 5/75 8MB 1.06GB 1389.90
ProLinea 5100e 5/100 8MB 630MB 1322.10
ProLinea 5100e 5/100 8MB 1.06GB 1412.50
ProLinea 5120e 5/120 8MB 630MB 1349.35
ProLinea 5100 5/100 8MB 630MB 1593.30

ProLinea Series Mini-Towers

ProLinea 5133 MT 5/133 16MB 2GB 2569.75
ProLinea 5150 MT 5/150 16MB 2GB 2491.65
ProLinea 5166 MT 5/166 16MB 2GB 2706.35

Deskpro Series Desktops
Deskpro 575 5/75 8MB 840MB 1439.75
Deskpro 5100 5/100 8MB 840MB 1525.50
Deskpro 5100 5/100 16MB 1.2GB 1824.95
Deskpro 5120 5/120 16MB 1.2GB 1847.55
Deskpro 5133 5/133 16MB 1.2GB 2231.75
Deskpro 5133 5/133 16MB 2GB 2163.95
Deskpro 5133 5/133 16MB 2GB 4X CD 2632.90
Deskpro 5150 5/150 16MB 1,2GB 2214.B0
Deskpro 5150 5/150 16MB2GB 2327.80
Deskpro 5166 5/166 16MB 1.2GB 2429.50
Deskpro 5166 5/166 16MB2GB 2796.75

S-POrmBo*50OTCT5/1203MB 12GB 10.4" active.. 6015.06
hPCTTT*eck50COCTS512016MB 12GB 10.4"acte.4355.37
HPCm«CCk55COCTS513316MB13Gfl1Zrar*e 5893.24

NEC
Versa 2200C 5/75 8MB 810MB 9.5" active....2449.0
Versa 4050H 5/90 8MB 810MB 10.4" active ..4O99.0
Versa 4080H 5/120 8MB 1GB 10.4" active ....4399.0

^^^pT
SENS 8105/100 8MB 810MB 11.3' duakscan4X CD ,2999.00
SENS 810 5/100 8MB 1.3GB 12.1" active 6X CD.3799.00
SENS 810 5/12016MB 1.3GB 12.1" active 6X CD 4299,00
SENS 810 5/133 16MB 2.1GB 12.1" active 6X CD4999.00

Extensa 510 5/100 8MB 810MB 10.4" dual-scan .1933.70
Extensa56CCD575 8MB810MB10.4"duBrScan4XCD.2442.29
Extern 560CDT 5/75 8MB 12GB 10,4"adwe4XCD ,3369.03
E>tJBa57DCD5'I008VB8iaiB113,cLEte2n6XCD..2n!i-l.ii"
Extensa 570CDT 571008MB 12GB 10.4"actve4XCD.3849.69
TM5100 5/90 8MB 1.2GB 10.4" active 3369.03
TM5200 5/120 8MB 1.2GB 11.3" active 4041.95
TM5300 5/133 8MB 1.2GB 11.3" active 4614,18

Call for a free
CDW catalog

CDW Computer Centers, Inc.
Byte 1737 8/96

H.1.'.IJHJJ:H

ThinkPad Portables

365E 5/100 8MB 540MB 10.4" dual-scan..^... 1999.0
365ED 5/100 8MB 540MB 10.4" dual-scan 4X CD.::: .. .
365X 5/100 8MB 810MB 10.4" dual-scan 2499.0
365X 5/100 8MB 810MB 10.4" active
365XD5/100 8MB810MB 10.4" dual-scan 4X CD.:. '
365XD 5/120 8MB 1GB 11,3" dual-scan 4X CD.':.
365XD 5/120 8MB 1GB 10.4" active 4X CD...3699.0
560 5/100 8MB 810MB 11,3" dual-scan 2699,0
560 5/120 8MB 810MB 12.1" active 3745.G
560 5/133 8MB 1GB 12.1" active 4199.0
760E 5/120 8MB 810MB 12.1" active 4999.0
760E 5/120 8MB 1.2GB 12.1" active 5199.0
760E 5/133 16MB 1,08MB 12.1" active 5999.0
760ED 5/133 16MB1.2GB 12.1"active 4XCD.6999.1
760EL 5/100 8MB 810MB 11.3" dual-scan 3399.0
760ELD 5/100 8MB 810MB 12.1" active 4X CD.- ':
760EL 5/120 8MB 810MB 11.3" dual-scan 3599.0
760EL 5/120 8MB 1.08GB 12.1" active 4799.0
760EL 5/133 16MB 1,08GB 12.1" active 5495.G

FREE Loins SmartSuite included with these IBM

PC300 5/75 1
PC300 5/100
PC300 5/100
PC300 5/100
PC300 5/133
PC300 5/133
PC300 5/133
PC300 5/166
PC300 5/166

C700 5/100
C700 5/133
C700 5/166

PC300 Series Desktops
6MB 850MB 5 bays 1909.00
16MB 850MB 3 bays
16MB 850MB 5 bays 2013.00
16MB 1.2GB 5 bays 2156.00
16MB 635MB 5 bays 2128.00
16MB 1.2GB 3 bays 2185.00
16MB 1.2GB 5 bays 2243.00
16MB 1.2GB 3 bays 2959.00
16MB 1.2GB 5 bays 3019.00
PC700 Series Desktops

16MB 1.2GB 5 bays 2329.00
16MB 1.2GB 5 bays 2616.00
'6MB 1.2GB 5 bays 3191.C"1

OKIDATA
184 Turbo 228.28 ML591 603.67
ML320 315.50 Pacemark 3410 ,,1323.72
ML321 445.15 OL600e 399.00
ML380 222.74 OL610e/PS 693.66
ML395 1005.83 OL810E 755.42
ML520 381.94 OL1200 977.38
ML521 509.02 OKIJET 2010 267.33
ML590 445.72

Canon
BJ30mcno 265.50 BJC4100 269.00
BJC70 293.86 MultiPASS C2500
BJC210 199.00 printer/copier/scanner/
BJC610 429.00 (ax 586.28

EPSON8
DFX5000 Plus..1385.48 LQ2170 599.00
DFX8000 2333.18 LX300 165.41
FX870 289.45 Stylus 1500 995.00
FX1170 376.56 Stylus Color II 279.00
FX2170 499.00 Stylus Color lis ...189.19
LQ570+ 246.25 Stylus Pro color...449.00
LQ870 443.03 StylusProXLcc4or1799.00
LQ1070+ 383.04

LEXMjVRK.
4039 10 Plus 10ppm 1037.81
Color JetPrinter 1020 177.97
Color JetPnnter 2070 386.75
Optra E 6ppm 542.17
Optra LX+ I6ppm 1849.39
Optra R+ 8ppm 1253.62
WinWriter i50c tnermal inkjet 229.50

Panasonic
1150 129.80 3123 256.81
2023 178.91 KX-P6100 Laser...378.44
2130 204.29 KX-P6500 Laser...446.69
2135 color 247.53

*-Xexas
Instruments

microLaser 600 695.69
microLaser Pro/8 1106.95
microLaser PowerPro/12 1362.58

HP DeskJet 340 portable inkjet printer 293.84
HP DeskJet 600C color inkjet printer 198.42
HP DeskJet 682C color printer 329.00
HP DeskJet 820Cse color printer 399.00
HP DeskJet 855Cse color printer 499.00
HP LaserJet 5L printer 479.00
HP LaserJet 5P printer 881.83
HP OfficeJetinkjetfax/copier/prmter 499.22
HPOfficeJet LX inkjet fax/copier/printer 579.B2
HP OfficeJet350 inkjet(ax/copier/printer/scanner 599.00

COSTAR
LabelWriter XL WIN 138.62
LabelWriter XL Plus WIN 218.81

• IHil.l.l:U'JJJ:l^>l?kJ;MHJ:EM

Msp^or
540MB EIDE 164.65
1.6GB Fast-ATA 261.51
2.0GB Fast-ATA 291.47

CAMIICB
wwfwcrf

540MB EIDE 164.65 1,08 Fast SCSI-2..281.10
850MB Fast-ATA ..192.50 214GB FastSCSI-2.553.34
1.08MB IDE 213.62 429GB Fast SCSI-2 961.74

8P Seagate
545MB Fast-ATA...174.06 2.1GB Fast ATA-2.299.00
631MB Fast-ATA...174.06 2,14GB Fast SCSI-2.762.64
1.08GB Fast-ATA2205.41 2.14GBF/WSCSI-2.804.38
1.08GB Fast SCSI-2 253.46 4.29GB Fast SCSI-2.981.98
1.6GB Fast-ATA2..291.47 9GB Fast SCSI-22086.07
2.0GB Fast SCSI-3.626.12

WESTERN DIGITAL
Caviar 635MB EIDE 191.31
Caviar 853MB EIDE 187.21
Caviar 1.62GB EIDE 282.25
Caviar2.1GB EIDE-2 356.79
Caviar 2.5GB EIDE-2 401.67

CONTROLLERS
Acculogic SIDE-3+ w/on-board BIOS 37.18
AcculogicSIDE-4+ w/par 2 serial game ,27.74
Acculogic SIDE-4VL EIDE 16550 serial 68.24
Adaptec AVA1505 SCSI-2 CD K.| 48.32
Adaptec 2842 VLB SCSI-2 239.11
Adaptec 1542CPSCSI Master Kit 257.93
Adaptec PCI Ultra Wide SCSI Kit 299.10
Adaptec Power Storage ISA Kit 609,46
Adaptec Power Storage PCI Kit 499.17
Promise EIDE2300+ VLB4HD cnccard BOS 16550 49,47
Promise EIDEMAX ISA 2HD on-board BIOS .. 25.81

M.'.M.U.'H:gA).'.l.'.IIIMW.»M?bM

BOCA
Online Express 14.4 internal w/fax... ..46.82
Online Express 14.4 external w/'ax 67.87
V.34 28.8 inlernal w/tax 147.46
V.34 28.8 external w/fax 209.64

3)Hayes
ACCURA 144 internal w/fax 79.05
ACCURA 144 external w/fax 92.23
ACCURA 288 V.34 internal w/tax 156.88
ACCURA 288 V.34 external w/fax 168.69
OPTIMA 288 V.34 internal w,fax 359.58
OPTIMA 144 external w/fax 371.72
OPTIMA 288 Business Modem 335.82

ffi) MOTOROLA
14.4 VoiceSURFR internal..., 61.09
14.4 VoiceSURFR external 112.88
BitSURFR ISDN adapter internal 263.97
BitSURFR ISDN adapter external 263.63
BitSURFR Pro ISDN terminal adapter 348,03
ModemSURFR V.34 28.8 internal 145.53
ModemSURFR V.34 28.8 external 161.58
OnlineSURFR V.34 28.8 interna! 155.25
OnlineSURFR V.34 23.8 exterral 178,74

••J "PRACTICAL

14.4 internal w/fax 65.88
14.4 Mini-tower w/tax 79.05
V.34 28.8 internal w/fax 141.13
V.34 28,8 Mini-tower w/fax 159.94

PUREDATA

SPORTSTER MODEMS
14.4 internal w/tax 96.52
14.4 external w/fax 113.62
V.34 28.8 internal w/fax 169.29
V.34 28.8 external w/fax 184.45
Voice V.34 28.6 internal w/fax 184.45
Voice V.34 28.8 external w/fax 212.13
Winmodem V.34 28.8 internal w/fax 142.75

COURIER MODEMS
V.34 28.8 internal w-1ax 238.90
V.34 28.8 external w/fax 273.51
I modem ISDN V.34 faxmodem internal 562.15
I modem ISDN V.34 faxmodem external 632.84

ZOOM

V.34 28.8 faxmodem internal 122.31
V.34 28.8 faxmodem external 159.94
V.32bis 14.4 Voice Speakerphone inlernal 114,99
V.34 28.8 Voice Speakerphone internal 159.94

M!M.H!k-f:l>f.]!IMii;iWJM^-M
MICROCOM

DeskPorte 28.8P V.34 external 232.74
DeskPorte 28.8S Fast V.34, external 172.16

Supra 288 faxmodem internal 168.17
Supra 288 faxmodem external
SupraExpress 288PNP internal 123.48
SupraExpress 288PNP oxternal 141.13
Supra Simple Internet 288i internal ...,129.54
Supra Simple Internet 288i external 129.95

AMERICAN POWER

Back-UPS Office 119.50
Back-UPS Pro 260 PNP
BackUPS Pro 420 PN» . .241 32
BackUPS Pro 650 PNP . .
Smart-UPS 700 .
Smart-UPS 1000 . .496 46
Smart-UPS 1400
SurgoArresi Personal 16.45
SurgeArresi Professional 25 89
SurgeArresl NetworX , 29.48

TRIPPLTTE

BC250 93.20
BC H I-S480 .
BC PERS500 156 25
BC PRO 550 181.42
BC PRO 675 21J.24
BC PRO 850 275.86
BC P'-'O 1050.... .. .,309.20
Isoba- 4 cutei
Isobar 6 outlet 46.78

TRIPPLTTE OMNISMART PNP UPS SERIES

OmniSmart 260 PNP U3.93
OmruSrtWt 4S0 PNP 204.75
OmmSrr.art 675 PNP. . . . ..254.21

i-M-M.m
3Com Etherlink III 156.71
3Com Etherlink IMC comrjo 438.41
Adaptec APA1460 SCSI-2
Hayes EZJack 14.4 w/fax
Hayes EZJack V.34 28 8 w/fax 219.01
BM 14,4 modem 43.61
BM 28.8 data/fax modem 259.1"
BM Ethernet adapter 10BT
BM Token Ring 16/4
.inksys Ethernet combo 135.71
Megahertz 10BTEne: aoapter w/XJACK 134.0;
i/legahertz 28.8 V.34date/fax w XJACK 259.91
Megahertz 28.8 V.34 ce lu ar w/XJACK 269.61
Megahertz 28.8/Enel ceiiu ar wOCJACK 404.11
Megahertz 28.8/Enel combe ceBulaj w/XjACK427.9;
Motorola Montana 28 S cellular 231.9!
Motorola Mariner 28 8 oala/fax & LAN cellular.468.5i
-Jew Media Bus Toaster SCSI-2 host 189.8!
-Jew Media Wave Jammer sou.-.d care 221.4'
Simple 14.4 modem - voice 98.71
Simple 28.8 Commumcalor cellular 169.8!
Simple 28.8 Communicator... .247.7!
SMC EtherEZ 28.8/Elherrel 10BT 419.01
SMC EtherEZ 28.8/Etherret combe
USR Sportster V.34 26 8 will DataView 243.21
Xircom Ethernet 10BT 139.2;
Xircom Ethernet combo 182.33
Xircom Ethernet+modem 14.4 10BT
Xircom Ethernet+modem 14.4 combo .306.6!
Xircom Ethernet+modem 288 10BT 387.13
Xircom Ethernet+modem 28 8 combo 419.01
Xircom Token Ring 16/4 409.71
Zoom V.34 28.8 data Ik .: Jar ... 201.81

— I I III IIII III II f—
nlel OverDrive DX4775 138.6
ntel OverDrive DX4/100
nlel OverDrive Pentium 63MHz 138.6
nlel OverDrive Pentium 83MHz 189.2
nlelOverDrivePentium120/133M!tz upg torS60. S15S339.1
ntel OverDrivePentium 125MHzupg for5/75 339.1
nlel OverDrive Pentium 150MHz upg lor 5/90.414.8
ntel OverDrive Pentium 166MHz upg for 5/100 556.7

U.'.M;MU-,M;TTm
Compaq P-clirea 4MB... &t*.*lo. '«•"
Compaq Prolinea 8MB .. SffiasS 149.61
CompaqProlmea 16MB nHH3BHI 242.98
HP LaserJet 4P. 5P. 5MP 4MB 64.64
HP LaserJet 4P 5P. 5MP 8MB
IBM Th nkPad 760 series 8MB 247.99
IBM TfnkPad 760 series 16MB 492.16
NEC Versa V 4MB 121.67
NEC Versa V 8MB 218.52
NEC Ve-sa V 16MB 405.45
Toshiba Ta00. T410 8MB 197.41
Toshiba T400. T410 16MB ....
// you dent see it CALL-'CDW carries a complete ime

up oVSimple Techmemoryproducts
AST Ascentia 9508MB <-^-y- 2Q6 32
AST Amentia 950 16MB . ^/
Cor-i: i-,;•. if- ":0n0flM3 ~. 176.81
Compaq LTE 5000 16MB ..352.26
IBM •:;:>•>•..• /JO 6MB 121.67
IBM ••C:j00/700 16MB 271.49
IBM PC300/700 32MB 537.95
Tl TM5000 8MB 218.53
Tl TM5000 16-24MB board 396.91

CDWcarries a hjBkne of VisionTek memory
upgrades Ityou dom see yoursystem listed. CALL'

CDW® sells for less and services you better!"

800- 959-4239(4cdw)
Visit our newly redesigned web site! www.cdw.com

Circle 169 on Inquiry Card.



HITACHI

mm

When you need a low-height drive, look to the slim 12.7mm and 19mm drives from Hitachi-
perfect for notebooks and other portable PCs.

O NOTEBOOK-READY 2.5" drive is only 12.7mm high [DK223A-81]
O BiAMATICAllI low power consumption maximizes notebook battery life
© TRANSFER RATE—up to 16.6MB/sec

.P A C IT1E S —1.8GB, 1.3GB, 1.08GB, and 810MB

The ATA-2 line of hard drives from Hitachi comes in both slimline and full-height profiles. All
drives feature fast average seek times of 12ms and high reliability of 300,000 hours MTBF.

C © N § A N stocks the 2.5" Hitachi drives as well as a full line of other disk, tape and
optical storage products. For more information, call Consan today toll-free at:

1

©1996 CONSAN, INC.

Bl K«

7676 EXECUTIVE DRIVE

EDEN PRAIRIE, MN 55344

TEL: 612-949-0053

FAX: 612-949-0453

Circle 185 on Inquiry Card.

1320 TOWER ROAD

SCHAUMBURG, IL 6C

TEL: 847-519-1060

FAX: 847-519-1248

101 EAST PARK BLVD.

PLANO, TX 75074

TEL: 214-422-3392

FAX: 214-422-3397



Control up to 96 file servers
with just 1 keyboard,
monitor and mouse!

Works with all 100% IBM compatible computers; built-
in support for both PS/2 and serial mice

Integral Sun and optional Macintosh support available

KeyScan™ feature for keyboard-controlled scanning

Add a second control center up to 150 feet away

AutoBoot™ feature boots computers without operator
intervention

AUTOBOOT

COMMANDER
TM

Cybex Corporation
4912 Research Drive Huntsville, AL 35805 USA

(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax
http://www.cybex.com/

COME SEE US AT

Networld + Interop in Atlanta
Sept. 18-20 at Booth #2920 1

Company

TMJfcyBEX
Cybex, AutoBoot, Commander and KeyScan are trademarks of CybexCorporation. IBM, PC and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines
Corporation. Macintosh isa registered trademark of AppleComputer, Inc.Sun isa trademark ofSun Microsystems.

Dealer Program Available Made in USA

Circle 1 71 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 1 72).
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Low-Leuel Formats IDE Driuesl

Universal
•J 1MI [iM IW

OOLKIT^T

call now lorinfornatloi on special Pricing:

1-800-864-8008
OP FaH (818) 547-0397 S3,
1100 East Broadway, Suite 301, Glendale, California
Phone 818/547-0125 • Fax 818/547-0397
Web Page: http://www.micro2000.com
International Orders please call:
Micro 2000 Australia 61-42-574-144
Micro 2000 UK 44-462-483-483
Micro 2000 Amsterdam 31-206-384-433

^leases:

Call about our Tutorial
and Troubleshooting

Series on video cassettes!

A wealth oftechnical
help at yourfingertips.

UNPVERSAi UNIVE

undersiaiMini mcmora

miv»contmupoiion %|j reAssaml

UNIVERSAL DIAGNOSTIC SOFTWARE

Fully o/s independent
diagnostic software...

Callfor upgradepricing&
complete newfeatureslist!

MICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnostics was developed to satisfy
the expanding need for accurate system diagnosis in the rapidly growing

desktop computer market. Patterned after super-mini and mainframe diagnos
tic routines, MICRO-SCOPE runs independently of any standard operating
system, and is therefore at home on any machine in the Intel world. Speed,
ease-of-use, and razorsharp ACCURACY are a few ofthe advantages thatarise
from this system independence. Jerry Pournelle awarded MICRO-SCOPE &
POST-PROBE the User's Choice Award in the May 1994issueofByte Magazine,
saying: "You name it, this tests it. If you maintain PCs you'll love it."

♦ LOW-LEVEL FORMAT—Performs Low-level format on all drive types
including IDE drives. This function cannot hurt IDE drives. ♦ TRUE HARD
WARE DIAGNOSTICS—Accurate testing ofCPU, IRQ's, DMA's, memory, hard
drives, floppy drives, video cards, etc. ♦ IRQCHECK—Talks directly to hard
ware and shows I/O address and IRQ of devices that respond. ♦ O/S INDE
PENDENT—Does not rely on O/Sfor diagnostics. Talks to PC on hardware
level. All tests are full function regardless of O/S (i.e. Windows, Novell, UNIX,
OS/2). ♦ IRQ DISPLAY—Show bits enabled in IRQ chip forfinding cardsthat
are software driven (Network, Tape Backup, etc.).♦ MEMORY EXAMINE—
Displays any physical bitof memory under 1 Meg. Very useful for determining
memory conflicts and available memory space. ♦ AND MUCH MORE...
We don'thave enough space hereforeverything this software cando!

Post*Probe
first Iter Universal P.O.S.T. Card hr All PCs!

use this Power-On Self-Test card to debug
any "dead" PC that won't hoot...
"'T'his is theonly cardthat will function in every system on the market. The

X documentation is extensive, and not only covers the expected POST
Codes for different BIOS versions, but also includes a detailed reference to the
bus signals monitored by the card." —Scott Mueller from his globally
recognized book, 'Upgrading &Repairing PCs, Second Edition'

♦ Includes pads for voltmeter to attach for actual voltage testing under load.
♦ 4 LEDsmonitor +5vdc -5vdc +12vdc -12vdc. ♦ Monitors Hi & Lo clock and

OSC cycles todistinguish between clock chip or crystal failure. ♦ Monitors I/O
Write and I/O Read to distinguish between write and read errors. ♦ Accurately
monitors progressof POST for computers withoutPOST codes.♦ Reads POST
codes from any IBM or compatible that emits POST codes. ISA/EISA/MCA.
♦ Compatible with Micro Channel computers. ♦ Dip switch allows easy selec
tion of I/O ports to read. ♦ Includes tri-state LOGIC PROBE to determine
actual chip failures. ♦ Manual includes chip layouts anddetailed POST proce
dures for all majorBIOS's. ♦ AND MUCH MORE.. .call for moredetails.

m
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UPGRADE

J.IIHMI Service News
1V1ICRO

PRODUCT C

Govt. Serv.#: GS-00K-94AGS-5396



When disaster strihes
your computer,
he prepared with
aduanced technology
from micro 2000...

All computer equipment will
eventually fail...

It may takeyears before yourhard drive crashes.
It may be months before you have any serious data loss,
problems with your memory or experience chip failure.
Then again, it could be today!

At MICRO 2000 we are constantly thinking ahead to
provide you with theproducts you'll need to protect
yourself from hoursoffrustration anddowntime. Our
expanding line ofproducts canassist you to recover data
from a crashed disk when all the others have failed.

We can help you diagnose what's wrong with your
PCs in a flash, on-site or remotely—without a modem!

Tech Support you can count on
in the crunch...

Good products are one thing, buthowaboutsome
onetowalk you through the tough stuff? Even though a
large percentage ofour clients are professional techni
cians and power users, we regularly receive calls from
novice users who need help getting started. After all,
these are tomorrow's power users and technicians.

Advanced technology based on
what you need...

You canhelp us toserve you. Ifyou use any ofour
products, please let usknow what you like about them,
or what improvements we could make. We will try to
fulfill asmany needs and wishes aspossible, because
your business and success areimportant tous. Give usa
call or write to uswith any comments or suggestions.

Call now for Pricing on our complete Product List:

1-800-86Q 8008

Micro-scope client
A MUST-HAVE REMOTE DIAGNOSTICS TOOL for PC Service

Technicians everywhere. Supplyyour customers
with this inexpensivesoftwareand let CLIENT diag
nose what's wrong with their PCs with- nJOkSfir
out leaving your office! When
yourcustomer calls you with a
service problem, simply have him
boot his PC with the Micro-

Scope CLIENT floppy diskin
drive Aand select eitherthe Quick
Test or the Extensive Test. Then just
look up theresulting error codes inyour
CLIENT manual and you'll know exactly
what's wrong and beable tobring the correct replacement chips,
drives, cables, etc. Ensures complete system compatability. Available in
packsof 10, 50and greater.

Micro-scope census
LETS YOU KEEP TRACK OF HUNDREDS or even thousands of

computers and know each one's exact hardware and system
configuration at a glance. Manytechni
cians and MIS Directors use this soft

ware tool to save hours of downtime

in companies with multiple computers.
Simply loadthe supplied diskintoeach

computeron site (up to 100 PCs recordable
on each disk). CENSUS automatically
records complete system information and
assigns each PC a unique IDnumber. The
data can now be downloaded from the disk

intoanydatabase program so it's ready to
retrieve at a moments notice. Foreven greater productivity and speed,
useCENSUS incombination with MICRO-SCOPE CLIENT to remotely
diagnose each PC andarrive with theexact parts required, fully com
patible. You'll be in and outin a flash with a greater profit margin.
Call us for information on increasing productivity.

Micro-scope burn-in
A PROVEN WAY TO INCREASE QUALITY CONTROL. Completely
accurate and thorough diagnostic routines repeatedly test the

system's resources to the fullest extent to
find any hidden bugs or problems. Essen
tialfor OEMs and Repair Facilities—reduces

PtlflUll the number of returned PCs dramatically! Runs
••— with or without a monitor

or keyboard. User defin
able run time. Detailed

system logwritten to
diskafter testing.

Allproducts are
Windows 95 Compatible

Circle 186 on Inquiry Card.
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OURLOWESTMEMORY
_PRICESEVER! Alwaysyour3E5T3UYonthewidestselectionofmemoryupgrades!

DESKTOPCOMPUTERMEMORY

COMPAQ Presoik)m.m.633.650.660.BOX.800F,BOOS.333.950.866
ProlineoMt4/33t,MT4/50.Ml4/66,4/J5i.4/33.4/504/66.4/33l.
tntortd4/100.4/33i.J/50.4/50i.4/66,Net1/25*.N*l/33i
4MBU1684C01$698MB141685-001SIM
16MBMMIO-001....512932MB149147-001$469

Prmo510.520.524.526.52B.720,724,744.774,660.920.924.954

4MBU7SM-O01.S498MB147523-001....S99
16MB147524QQI..S1W32MBI47525O0IS429

IMSVirfeo171017-001S49

Presono972,974978,9B2.992,5526.5528,5536,9536,9546,

9548,9564.Piolirea4i00,466,5J20MX,575MX,590MX.5100.
51335120.5100.575.590,Prelinea450.5100e.5120e.575e.

6150e,6180e.Deikpro'̂W.450466.575MX590MX,5100,5120,
5133.575590

4MB172712001$498MB172713-001$99

16MB172714.001$19932MB17271500!S4«
IMBVideo171017-001$49

256KCad*223557-001$49

Presorio7212,7222.7232,7234,7240
8MB236548001,236512-00'5129

16MB236548002.236513-00'5259

32MBn/u$48964MBVe5799
1MBVMM236709001.549

PresariD9232,9234.9240,9250,9642,9660

8M8234567-00159916MB234566-001S2»

32MBn/a539964MBn/a5899
1MBVideo213922001549

ProLinea51332COO/MI.515020CO/M1.516620O0/M1.51OO

840/1200,51201200,51331200/2000.5150120O/2COO,5166
1200,Dc1lPfo51332000/Ml,51502000/Mt,51662000/M1,5100
840/1200,51201200,51331200/2000.51661200/2000,575840
8MB2430I1OOI512916MB243012O01$359

32MB243Q13MI548964MB2430I4O015799

1MBV,det>17I0I7-COI549

2MBVideo223335-001CALL

6MBVideo223336001CAIL

D«kpro*E560.5/66M.5/60M
16MBI49949C01$25932M8149912001$499

64MB149913001S7W!23mBJWUOCI$1699

IMBVrdeo139167-001549

DeilproXL450,466,560,566.5100,5120,5133,575.590
8MBI4BI68O01$11916MB148189-001..5259

32MB146190001$46964MBI48191-0015799

IMBVideo139167-O0IS49

DeskproXI61501050/CD5,2100/PD,XI62002100/PD
16MB21094BCO1...CALL32MB22B417O01...CALL

64MB2234IB-0O1..CALL

2MBtfdeo223335O0ICALL

6M8V«Im223336001CALL

DeskproXE4100,433s,450.466
4MB1416840015698MBU1685-0Q1...5139

IMBVrdeo139167-001549

256KCtxhe194358001,1943580)2S49

Deskpro3/251.3/331,386/25M,3B6/33M.4/23B,4/331,4/66i.
486/33M,486/5C.Vi.486/66M,486s/16M,486s/25M,436s/33m

4MB11869O-0O15698MB128B77O0I...5119

512KV,deo1JI236O0I..$39

1MBVideoI39I67O01S49

AST

D0LI
PowerDesLup486Model]

L

4MB310-250756916MB310-2625S229

PowerEdgeXE,OpIiPlei.DimensionXPS,OmniPleiME4B64Mormnnce
M/L/TModels

4MB31033255498MB

PeilormonceME,OmmPiexPentiumME,CpliP)e<DGX,PowefEdge

SP/XE/ELModels

8MB310-3335513916MB3103336..$259

PoweilineWorkstations5ESDEModels

8M63102468SI3916MB310-2469.5359

32MB3102630$459

DimensionXPS4OptiPle.Xl/XM/XMTPentiirnModels

8MB310-2647..513916MB3103374$259

32MB3103375545964MB3103368.....5799

DECpcMlE.lPiMIModels
4MBKK74MM54916MBFR-PC74MAI5259

Storion&VenturisModeli

4MBFR-PCVAM-AA....$498MBFRKWWAB$99

16MBFR.PCVAM-AC.519932MBFR-PCVAM-AC5399

GATEWW2000
TmiKMulFirWuA-ntai1"

P5SeriesSFamilyPCPiSeriesModels

16M.Bn/o525932W.3d/0..5489

ValliePoini6364/6472/6432/6484/6492/6494/63BlSIModels
4MB92G31315698MB92G0130$119

16MB92G0160$22932MB93G03205469
PS/VoluePoinl6384,PS/IConsultant/EssendoVBrperlModels
4MB96F929056916MB96f92915229

-.-;;.*--:i^t:zif:i~

Ad«,[O./ConiJlanl/Esse^«l0l/EIpe^r/W,:lowy.-rts-'̂^od(ll
4MB6450128569BMB6450130SIM

16MB92G72045139
PC700Model750/6867,Mode!730/6B77

BMB92G73I8GUL16MB92G7320CALL
32MB92G7322CALL64MB92G7324CALL

PC700Model750/6885/6B36,Model730/6875/6876
4MB73G31315698MB64501305129
16MB92G7204522932MB92G7205$469

PS/225/286,30/23635SX/LS.40SX.50155SXAS.65SX/LS,70,
80,90XP,95XP

2MB30F5360,6450604.6450603,6450379....S69
4MB34F2933,87F9977,6451060579
8MB64501295129

Eipons'ionBoardsforPS/2Systems
4.16MBw/4MB6450609,.,.5224
2-I4MB-/2MB34F3077...5209
4-l6MBw/4MB34F30115309

NEC
PowerMoK&Heady4B6Models

4MB153O82232-000..56916MB158-032222O00..5129

PowerMote486D/MModels
4MBCP-4IO4003....$498MBOF41O4004$99
16MBOP-4IO4005519932MBOP-J104C065399

>3ST
BrowICSM5PentiumMode's

BMB503008-001S13916MB503008002$259

32MB503008-003551964MB503008004$979

ManhattanVSGModelsPiemtiio4/33.4/33s.4/J0d,4/66d.MTi

4/33.4/66d.P/60,SE4/33,SE4/66d.SEP/60

BMB501159002....$10916MB501159003$109

32MB50I159O04$39964MB501159005$749

BrovoLP,MlLC|ll|4IC|1H|.PtemmiaMX4LX4Advantage'Models
4MB50O987O02...$498MB5009B7O03$99

16MB500987004.519932MB500987-005$399

Bravo4/33[original).4/25,Premium,T£,PremiumII,

PowerPremiumModels

4MB5007BOO04579BMB500780OOI5159

-HEWLETT

CMPACKARD

Nelservers4VeclroVt2Models

4MBD2974A5698MBD2975A$129

16MBD2676A521932MBD2298A$459

VectroXU/XM3/XM2/M2/N2/Vt3/VE,MultimediaPC4PavilionModels

4MBD2690A,,5498MBD2691A....599

16M8n/o$19932MBn/o5399

Veclia486XM/ST/U/T/N/M/NI/MI/VLModels

4MBD2156A569BMB02152A$129

16MBD2676A5239

upo#«STANDARDSIMMSvM*

(4MB)...

30-PIN
Ix3-70ns

13-iliip/MIM7
1x9-70ns

(1MB]s24
4x3-70ns

(3<hip/4M)S57
4x9-70ns

72

72-PIN
Non-parity

1x32-70

(4MB)

2x32-70

4x32-70

8x32-70

132MB)

ALWAYS

s45

s90

s199

s399

72-PINEDO
Purity

1x36-701x32-60

Wffi]S59(4MB)
2x36-702x32-60

18MB)S112(BMB)
4x36-704x32-60

(16MB)$229(16MB!
8x36-708x32-60

(32MB)S469(32MB)

FSIBEFOREYOUBUY!

s69

s129

S2S9

J489

FirstSource

InternationalAlways
IncludesInstallation

Instructions!

LAPTOP&NOTEBOOKMEMORY

AppleComputer

PowerBool5206540Models

BMBM19I3U/A$17916MBn/o

PawerBoox5300Model!

8MBM3750II/A$14916MBn/o.

24MBn/a$35932MBn/o.

Aptivo|ol!models)4PC300Model330/350
4MB92G7539549BMB92G7541......$99

16MB92G7543519932MB92G7545$399
IMBVideo92G7443,.$49
256KCod*92G725I579

ProMagnumSeries4PowerServerSeriesModels
4MBn/a$498MBn/a.$99
16MBn/o519932MBn/o$399

PCIMillenniaSeries,PowerStationSeries1HomeMfCSt.**Modeti

4MBn/oS698MBn/o$129
16MBn/o525932MBn/c5489

vjjjPackardBell.
EietutiveSeries,forceSeries4legendSeriesModels
4MBn/o$498MBn/o$99
16MBn/a$19932MBn/o$399

MEMORY
HPloserlel41

1MBC2024A$48

HPltuetje'51

1MBC3939A$502MBC3147A,$79

4MBC3148A599SM8n/o$339
HFLaserJetIP,III.HIP,HID

2MB33475B$794MB3317755139

HPLaserJetU.ILD

2MB33444B$794MB33445B.$119

HPlowjetKit,4,4M.4Si.JSiMX,H300.Destlei1200c
1MBC2063AS4B2MBC2064A$89

4MBC2065AS99BMBC2066A$199

HPloserJet4P,4M,P.ColorLoieijei

2MBC313IA5504MBC3132ASS5

HPDeskJet500,50OC.520.520C,550C,560,560C

256K22707BS*0

H;:ei:'•:*•5::'-':

4MBC3132A.$SSBMBC3133A5109

HPloserjel5,5N.5M,5SI,5SIMX.5»5MColor

2MBC3131A.„5504MBC3U2A...555

3MBC3133A59916MBn/o$109

OfotowOUOO

1MB70014701$79

2MBn/a$139
OkidoloOL400E

2MBn/o,$119

4MBn/a$189

B501392-003

.o950NModels

501728-002...

ioJModel!

501934.C01...

B50193WOI

519916MB50I72B-OC3

5409

$399IK»LL

CALLFSIWITHTHE

NAMEOFYOURPC!
$1$9Ourupgradeexpertshavedetailedconfiguration

informationonthousandsolcomputersandprinters,
$259fromtheoldesttothelatestmodelsl

WEPROVIDEYOUWITH:

VYoursystemmemoryfeatures
(RAM,cache&video]

vHowmuchmemoryyoureallyneed
VMemoryproductsavailableforyoursystem

51S9VMostcosteffectiveupgradepathforyoursystem
5«9VYoursystemsminimum&maximum

5119memorycapabilities

id350Models

79F10Q0599BMB07G1B28

i6O30379

id345,360C/CE/CSE/P/PE,370,755PentiumModels

84G56B9..539BMB84G8692.

I84G5695541932MBn/o

id365C/CS/CD/CSDJ365E/EDModels

92G728759916MB92G7293

id365X/KD4560Model!

92G7340$23916MB92G7341

id5001510Models

TOSHIBA
11900,TI9I0.T1950.TI960,T4500.T460014700T4SO0.T4B50.T4900

4MBPCfA2012U$1098MBPCJA20I3U$199

16MBPC-PA2014U$329

T4400Models

4MBPCPA2004U$898MBPC-PA20O5U..5179

16MBPC-fA2O10U$399

T2100,12105.T2110.12115,T2I50.T2155Models

4MBNW2026U.$898MBNW2027U$179

16MBNW2028U5339

T100.T105.1400.1405,T410T415.T610,wo710/720MaWi

BMBNW2031U$19916MBNW2032U$329

32MBNW2034U$559

Tecro700Models

BMBNW2035U515916MBNW2034U.$499

32MBNW2037U.5919

NEC
Verso5,500,550,2000.2200.2205Modeti

4MBOM10-120I.5893mBOP-410-1202$189

16MBOP-410-1203$329

VersoV.M,P,40CO,4050,4080Models

4MBOP41O4001.S1098MBOP-4I0J002$199

16MBOP-410-4003$30932MB0P4104C04$509

Verso6000Models

8MBOP-41O6200ICAU16MBOP-41062002ULL

32MBOP-410-62003CAU

5199,6MB501965-001

501013-CO1CAIL16MB501013-002...

32MB501013-003...

COMPAQ.
inAcoModels

190532-00!S998MB

iB190598-001

ro4/25.4/25CX,4/25cModels

146520001$1158MB
,91146531-001

.0400,410,420.430Models

147653-00151098MB

.6147657-001

do4/25.4/33ModeU

ElitePen

8MB

32MB

144790001

144790003.

466Models

199013001

199017-001

Hum5000Models

213515001

2I35I50C3

5155BMB144790002

51258MB199015001..,

lolilude433Models

4MB3103365$8916MB310-33B6

latitude433m/mc,450frc/mu,475mc,U4100/475Modeti

4M53103416$1398MBn/o..

16MB310-3417

tatuwfeXP450/475/4100,XPiPentiumModels

4MB310-3421,,,,S898MB310-3435.

16MB310-3422

EBIQDBO
HiNole486Modeli

4MBFB-PCP/MAA589BMBFR-PCP7M-AB$179

16MBFB-PCP7WAC$399

HiNoteUllio4B6IUliroIIPentiumModels

4MBFB.PCP8M-AA..$B9BMBFRPCP3WAB...$179

16MBfl-PCPBM-AC.5399

HiNoleVPPentiumModels

BMBFR.PCP9M-AA520916MBFt-PCP9MAB$479

WINBOOK
WlnBoolXP,XPCModel!

16MBn/o543932MBn/o$849

*Texas
Instruments

"rinelMoie40OOMModels

4MB9793357

E.ienso450i455Modeli

4MB9303932-00015898MB9303533-0001....S209

16MB9804O02O0O1.$399

£j>ensa510i5l5Modeli

4MB9805763O00ICALL8MB9SC5,63-M02CALL

16MB9B05763O003CAIL

Externa550,555,560,570Models

4M89809810-0001...52098MB55C4B41O001...$389

16MB98098!1-0001$699

IrovelMaie5000.5010.5020.5100.5130.52005270.5300Models

8MB9798816-0001J25916MB9798816CC':;$489

5169

4MB8189098....51398MB8189099S199

IhmVPod701Models

4MB92G7259$109BMB92G7261..$199

16MB92G7263...

ThinkPad750,755486Models

4MB07G1420

ThinkPad760C/CD/1/OfcrvnModel!

16MB92G7316

IhmiPad760E/ED/EI/EIDPentiunModdi

8MB92G7340...

16MB92G7341....S5I9

IFYOUCAN'TFINDWHATYOU'RELOOKINGFORCALL!

CalltheUpgradeExperts,te

ORDERNOW=
800-446-9866B

TERMS&CONDITIONS:Cieditraidoideisshippedonlyioyourverifiedbilling
oddiess.Unopenedptodixrsmaybelelumedwithin15daysolinvokedateforafull
lefundexcludingshippingandimuranre.Allotherreturns,mustbeinnew,tesalable
(andttion,includingtilloriginalpackaging,vraranrycaitii,rrwiiuolsandaccessories
ondmaybesubjectioa2Q"erestockingfee.FSIwillnotacceptreturnson:printers
iftoner/inlcartridgehasbeeninstalled,epenedsoftware,orcustomconfiguredsys
tems.AReturnMerchandiseAuthorizalioii(RMA)numberislequitedfoiallteluins,
pleoseconlactouicustomerservicedepartment.Sony,norefundsafter15days,
credilorexchangeonlyFreightandinsurancechargesarenori-refundoble.Memory
productsorethirdpoily,manufacture'snumberseteforyourconvenience.Dueto
I.I.C.loriffsplatedonsomemonufociuteis,memorvpricingmaybehigherthanadver
tised.Pikesondavailabilitysubjectto(hongewimaulnotice.Puichasepikesatthe
limeofoideiaiefinal.FSIconnorhelespotistblefurerrorsintypographyorpholog-
raphy.Trademarksandregisteredtiademaiksareoftmtespeciivecompanies. InternationalOrdersCall714-448-7750

Circle178onInquiryCard(RESELLERS:179).



400,000 families in 7,000 communities
count on World SHARE and World SHARE
counts on DataFlex. 0000W ^00 I

DAJA
*m«§

When you choose the DataFlex application
development system, you cancount ondelivering pow
erful solutions. DataFlex's greatest strength is in the
language, a 4GL strong enough tosustain anything you
can build on it. Powerful enough to take you far beyond
thepointatwhich most otherproducts leave you stranded.

I

Over 350,000 installations and 2,000,000 users in 40
countries make DataFlexa proven solution forawide range
of business applications for companies like Mercedes-
Benz, Coca-Cola, and World SHARE.

"World SHARE turns streets and strangers back
into vibrant neighborhoods. Each month 400,000
families in 33 states volunteer to improve their
communities in exchange for 50% savings on
groceries. As anot-for-profitbusiness, there's no
margin for error on large investments like applica
tion software. WorldSHARE'S developer, Comware
Computers, chose DataFlexbecause nothing else
compared in power orreliability. Our DataFlex
application'sversatilityhasallowedSHARE'smem-
bership to grow from a local concern to nearly a
half- million familiesnationwide.Itcontinues to let
usconcentrateonexpandingourbusinessofbuilding
caring communities."

AndrewJ. Morikawa

President, World SHARE

DataFlex means business. We speak your
language because we want you to speak ours. Call us
today for a free information kit.

/
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If you want to shareJ|
•Kme—^ 9-Z5?

gppNail: mmedi *O..C«j
•* *-• - .:Mom^m^mmi . ...^ITH ^™

800-451-3539 For Sales Information
Country Telephone Fax

In the United States, Phone 1-
Country
Australia

Belgium/Luxembourg
Brazil
Canada
Denmark
England

Telephone Fax Country Telephone
1-800-65-3545 (09)481-1874 Malta 356-241246
1-800-63-3539 (03)888-9950 Mexico (525)631-4663
(02) 270.27.60 (02)270.27.50 Netherlands 074-555609
(011)872-9266 (011)653-899 Northern Ireland 01762-362002
416-226-2181 416-226-4341 Nora/ay (22)559966
36724646 36724647 Poland (42)307643
0181-426-1416 0181-866-3725 Scotland 0141-554-1185
0181-742-8055 0181-742-7843 Spain (1)372-95-17
01222-763773 01222-763774 Sweden (0)300-511.10
06172-9568-0 06172-9568-12 Thailand 6623701313
(1)6517945 (1)6536891 Trinidad (809)628-9330
(0184)231.606 (0184)231.243 Wales (01222)763-773
(31-3296-7324 (31-3296-7329 ("Si-ola 1 7K -.« lnnilin, r-*~..,j /•

356-230631
(525)631-4538
074-503466

01762-362003
(22)562825
(42)307646
0141-554-6183
(1)372-81-56
(0)300-709.10
6623701307

(809)628-9259
(01222)763-77'

DATA ACCESS CompuServe: GO DACCESS - Internet (WWW): http://www.daccess.com
Phone(305)238-0012
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TRIPP LITE UPS &Battery Backup System [
J BCPERS280 280VA/175W Personal UPS (2 Outlets) (J n $97 j 'iwQO'T
9 OMNIPRO450 450 Watts/280VA, 4Outlets ^2n^ 203 i ^^IkV.
nSUPER7 7Outlet, 18,000 amp Spike, Diag. LEDs, 7' Cord £ 19 \

ITERM-6 Super Surge Alert, 6Outlet, 36,000 amp Spike 32

*9^

UPSONIG PCMIGHT
Provides power protection (UPS, Surge)
for PC stations, File Servers,
Multi-User to Mini Computer Systems.
PCM-35 350VA, 10min.

Full Load Backup, 14lbs
PCM-55 550VA, 15min.

Full LoadBackup,32lbs

,* -

CATEGORY 5
"High Flex" 10 Base T Patch Cables

CATEGORY 5 (100Mbps Standards) colored cable only
(No Boot) * Simply fill in with one of following cable colors desired:

70 (Gray) 73 (Green) 71 (Black) 74 (Red) 72 (Blue) 75 (Yellow)
Altex No. Length 1-9 10-49 50+

73-66 -3 3 ft $3.40 $3.09 $2.83
USA

MADf
73-66 -7 7 ft 4.40 4.00 3.67

73-66 -15 15 ft 6.44 5.85 5.37

73-66 -25 25 ft 9.02 8.20 7.52

73-66 -50 50 ft 14.80 13.45 12.33

Wall Plates for Inserts
l=lvory
Part#

KWP-1

KWP-2

KWP-3

KWP-4

KWP-6

W=White
Description 1-9

$1.49
1.49

1.49

1.49

1.49

2 Port

3 Port
4 Port

6 Port

LJU

• •
0

10-24

$1.34
1.34

1.34

1.34
1.34

Cat 5 -110 Type RJ45 Jack INSERTS
Available Colors:White, Ivory, Black, Red,

Green, Yellow, Orange & Blue
KJ-110WH (White) $5.50 $5.00

CAT 5 Surface Mount Jacks (8P8C)

Each 25

SM8-2-5 Dual $5.99 $4.!
SM8-5 Single 4.50 3.90

Cat 5 19"Patch Panels

With 110 Punch Down Blocks

Part# Desc. 1-4 5-9

PP824-5 8 Wire,24 Port $99 $96
PP848-5 8 Wire,48 Port 199 194

•AsK

ddress-''gupporie "l0N|bps

„imal'BUJ^nOPtl0n-

l00t«
b°ut° ,uresP|u9fea,ur;„,witn

O.'̂ ^ctivitŷ

„«t*»?w

Other Type Inserts 1-9 10-24
KP-IN Blank Ivory $0.30 $0.25
KP-INW Blank White 0.30 0.25
KP-BNC BNC Feed through

Ivory 3.00 2.73
KP-BNCW BNC Feed Thru

White 3.00 2.73
KP-ST ST Insert 6.50 5.91

MP-8S

Modular Plug, 8 pin for 24 AWG Solid Wire
1-99/.38 100-999/.30 1000+/.25

S?**"
Replacement Power Supply, 230 W;

PS230MINI $29

Category 5 [UTPl Unshielded IWEsted Pair . 199100-999
VDC5-4 Level 5, 4Pair, Unshielded CL-2 PVC ^^^^-$0.15 $0.10
VDC5-4P Level 5, 4 Pair, Plenum ^^-* 0-45 0.30

IEEE 1284 Enhanced Parallel (EPPl Printer Cables
Bl-Directional Printer Cables
PPC1284-6 DB25 Male to Centronics 36P Male ( 6 ft)
PPC1284-10 DB25 Male to Centronics 36P Male (10 ft)
PPC1284HP-6 DB25 Male to Half Pitch Centronics 36P Male (6 ft.)

Gable Assemblies [Premium Fully Shielded)
Description
Printer Cable DB25-36 Pin Centronics, 6ft.
DB25, 25 Line Cable Male to Male, 6 ft.
DB25, 25 Line Cable Male to Female, 6 ft.
15 Pin High Density, Male to Male, 6 ft.
ATKeyboard Extension Cable, 6 ft.
PS2 Keyboard Extension Cable, 6 ft.
AT Monitor Extension Cable, (9M-9F) 6 ft.
PS2 Monitor Extension Cable, 6 ft.
AT to Modem, 6 ft. (9S-25P)

Each

$12.95
15.95

ft.) 19.95

Each 10+

$2.99 $2.54
3.99 3.51

3.99 3.51

4.99 4.24

2.99 2.54

3.39 2.99

2.99 2.54

3.39 2.99

2.99 2.60

NetworkServer Switch

SUV?'(Apeff\Vltt
rfj»P

341 ZOOM 28.8Kbps ZOO
Internal Send/

ReceiveFax Modem 12

SPORT-28.8E MotlOtiCS
US ROBOTICS""*
28.8Kbps External *209 |

MASTER VIEW allows one console to access six
servers (CPUs). Supports VGAto Multi-sync, has
built-in buffer, is Daisy Chain-able, AutoScan or
Manual selection (3-40 sec. scan interval),
Perfect for computer room access to fileservers,
trouble shooting, testing or Q. C.
CS-106 MasterView (AT Only), 1 to 6S279
CS-104 AT/PS2 MasterView, 1 to 4 269
CS-102 AT MasterView, 1 to 2 219

I VIDEO SEPARATOR - Video Signal is enhanced
m for distance up Io 210 ft. (Daisy Chainable)
• VS-104 4 to 1
,i VS-108 8 to 1

,M1 „\J Computers a Electronics
800-531-5369 ^ r

Hours 8am-6:30pm M-F • 9-5pm Sat, 12-4pm Sunday CST
CORPORATE, INSTITUTIONAL 8GOVERNMENT POs WELCOME. NET 30 TERMS AVAILABLE UPON APPROVAL

TERMS: ForCO.D.ordersadd$5perpackage. Minimum S25.CasnorCashiers Check onry. Forordersunder$99add$3handling
charge. All shipping is FOB SanAnionic Texas andwill beadded !oyour invoice. Texas residents add7-374% salestax. All
returns require RMA# andmust bereturned inoriginal oondSm A!5%restocking feewill beassessed onproduct returned in™
resaleable condition. Prices subject to changewithout notjce. Weare notresponsible tortypographical errors.

~r~—sr^m^mmmmBE~ —iHrf—5
* -v

$119
179

Circle 168 on nquiry Caard.
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1-800-531-5369

FAX: 210-637-3264

BDCH

"Lightning Fast" PCI
Graphics Accelerator

SVGP64 BOCA Voyager
64-Bit PCI 2Mb

Graphics Accelerator
SVMP64 BOCA PCI Voyager
Movie Player, 16-Bit, 1Mb 139

BM CDROM Drive
-.. 900Kbps data transfer

MIT5UIVH wlth 30mps access.
128K Built-in Buffer memory, com
patible with 16-bitenhanced IDE/ATAPI
interface definition allowing connection
to standard IDE, offers frontpanel
headphone jack, volume control, has
motorized frontdisc loading/auto eject
and is MPC2 compliant.
FX-600 MITSUMI 6X CDROM $99

•V

*

• ** 1..1

TTrh" ♦1. r- f«** ijfe'- ripr
J»«w«»-- ^

*Jt: "*•*.„*(*



Access any PC attached to the
AutoBoot Commander 4xP or

IxP via telephone lines!
Works with any IBM PC/AT or 100%
compatible computer

Built-in support for both text and VGA
graphics viewing modes

Full remote key
board control

allows you to
control any
attached PC

as if you were
actually there

Perfect for offsite

troubleshooting!
Change the CMOS
setup, reboot, or even
cold-boot any attached PC

Won't interfere with running
applications or network software

Upload or download files to any attached
PC; transfer files or upgrade the software
on any computer

Key*-View™ COME SEE US AT

Networld + Interop in Atlanta
Sept. 18-20 at Booth #2920

Cybex Computer Products Corporation
4912 Research Drive Huntsville, AL 35805 USA

(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax
http://www.cybex.com/

An

1
Company

CyBEX
COMPUTERPRODUCTSCORPORATION

Cybex, Commander, AutoBoot,4xP,and IxP are trademarks of Cybex Computer Products Corporation. IBM, PC,and PC/AT are registered trademarks of International
Business Machines Corporation. Key-View isa trademarkof Fox Network Systems, Inc. The Inc. 500 logo isa registered trademarkof Goldhirsh Croup, Inc.
Dealer Program Available Made in USA

Circle 1 73 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 1 74).



ThinkPad Notebooks

Thinkpad 365 Systems
ThinkparJ 365X P1008/810MB, passive.....:......:....,$?3?9.
Thinkpad 365XD P1008/81pMB, PASSIVE, CD ,.... $2684
Thinkpad 365X P100 8/81 OMB, PASSiyE..,.;............. $2770
Thinkpad 365X0 P120 8/1GB, PASSIVE, CO ....... $3148
Thinkparj 365XD P1208/1GB,. ACTIVE CD.............$346?.
Thinkpad 365E 586/1.00 8/540MB, PASSIVE .. :.....:......$1945
Thinkpad 365E586/100 8/540MB, PASSIVE, CD ..... $2399

Thinkpad 760 Systems
Thinkpad 76DE P/133 16/1 GB, active ......:............$5750
Thinkpad 760ED P/133 16/1.2GB, ACTIVE, CD....,. $6692
Thinkpad 760E p/120 16/1.2Gb,active .......:.,.....;... $4899
Thinkpad 760E P/120 8/810MB,ACTIVE... ....,$4750
Thinkpad 760EL P/100B/810MB, PASSIVE........ $CALL
Thinkpad 760ELD P/100 8/810MB, PASSIVE, CD ...,. $CALL
Thinkpad .7MB. P/120 8/81 OMB, PASSIVE, CD ..... $CALL
Thinkpad .7MB, P/120 8/1 GB, PASSIVE, CD ..... ....... $CALL
Thinkpad 760EL P/120 8/1 GB, PASSIVE, CD.............. $CALL

FOR ALL DESKTOPS & SERVERS PLEASE CALL

NOVELL
Netware 3.12/4.1 Promotion
5/10/25/50/100/250 USERS

RED or WHITE BOX

call for best price

free network card with Purchase over $2500.00 *

Visit OurWeb Site
www.computerl•jii^wiii

HEWLETT PACKARD

Printers
HP DESKJET 340 $295
HP DESKJET 600/660C $289/392
HP DESKJET 850C/1600C $495/call
HP LASERJET 5U5P $485/call
HP LASERJET 4+/4M+ $1340/1845
HP LASER 4V/4MV $1840/call
HP SCANJET 4S/4C $call/892
HP LASER 5SI/5SIMX $call

COMPUTERS

VECTRA XU SYSTEMS
XU 6/150 16/1GBscsi+CD+Matrox $stock
XU 6/150 16/2GBscsi+CD+Matrox .... $stock
XU 6/200 16/1GBscsl+CD+Matrox .... $stock
XU 6/200 16/2GBscsi+CD+Matrox $5825

built InNetworkcard, Windows NTpreloaded

Nelserver LC P/100/133/166 32/1gb+CD.. . $call
Netserver LC P/133/166 32/1gb+CD $call
Netserver LH P/133/166 32mb,nodisk,Array.. $call
Metserver LH P/133/16632mb,no disk $call
Netserver LH P/133/166 64mb,4.2gb, Array. $call

-:•:-:!:- call for all other Netserver configuration**

32/64 MB DIMMS for vectra xu $call
32/64128 MB ECC for Server $call
2/4gb scsi/wide scsi Pluggable Drives$call

COMPAQ

Notebook Systems

Armada 1120 P100 8/810MB, Passive .. $stock
Armada 1120 P100 8/810MB, Active... $stock
Armada 4110 P100 8/810MB, Passive .. $stock
Armada 4110D P100 8/siomb, PassiveCD $stock
Armada 4120 P120 8/810MB, Passive.. $stock
Armada 4120T P120 8/810MB, Active ... Sstock
Armada 4130T P133 8/igb, Active $stock

LTE 5150 P/75 8/810MB, Active. . $stock
LTE 5250 P/100 8/810MB, Active. . $StOCk
LTE 5250 P/120 16/1.3GB, Active . $StOCk
LTE 5250 P/133 16/1.3GB, Active . $Stock

Prolinea E 5/100 8/1GB $1355
Prolines E 5/120 8/1GB $1399
Prolinea P/150 16/1080CD $2850
Prolinea P/150 16/1620CD $2850
Prolinea aP/180 16/1620CD ....... $3150

Prolinea MT5/13316/2GB+Matrox3D. . . $2499
Prolinea MT5/15016/2GB $2499
Prolinea MT 5/16616/2GB $2599

DP XL 5/133 16/1GB+Matrox $3199
DP XL 5/133 16/2GB+Matrox $3499
DP XL 5/150 16/1GB+Matrox+CD $3599
DP XL 5/166 16/2GB+Matrox+PD Drive. $5185

Prosignia 300 Pentium90/120/150MHZ... $stock
Prosignia 500 Pentium 150/I20lvlte $stock
Prolinat 1500 Pentium 133/166/200MHZ . .. Sstock
Prolinat 1500R Pentium 133/166/200MHZ .. Sstock

_ Dealer & Servic
COMPAQ, IBM, TOSHIBA, HEWLETT PACKARD

I
T2110CS DX4/75

T2130CS DX4/75

T2150CDSDX4/75

T2150CDTDX4/75

T2150CDTDX4/75

T100CS P/75

T400CDT P/75

T410CDT P/90

T700CT P/120

T710CDT P/133

IDT P/133

$stock

87540MB Sstock

4/540MB+CD+SOUND Sstock

8/540MB+CD+SOUND .$StOCk

4/54GMB+CD+S0UND $SlOCk

8/810MB $StOCk

8/810MB+CD $StOCk

8/810MB+CD $StOCk

8/1.3GB $StOCk

16/1.3GBtCD $StOCk

16/1.3GB+CD $StOCk

T100CS P/100 8/810MB $call

T100CT P/100 8/810MB $call

T420CDS P/100 8/B10MB+CD+SOUND .. .Seal!

T420CDT P/10D 8/1.3GB+CD+S0UND ...Sea 11

T500CDT P/20 16/1.3GB+CD+S0UN0 .. .$call

Also carry Toshiba
Refurbished Models

0 Call for Price ®

Video Cards
MatroxMGAMillenium2mb Wram .. .$308

Matrox MGA Millenium 4mb Wram .. .$445

Matrox MGA 2mbramupgrade $188
Matrox Mpeg player (hardware) Scall
ATI Graphics Xpression PCI

w/2mb Dram $178

ATI Graphics Xpression PCI
w/1mb Dram $138

ATI Graphics Prro TurboPCI
w/2mbVram $318

ATI Graphics Pro Turbo PCI
w/4mb Vram $444

Diamond MPEG player (hardware) $call

Monitors
Viewsonic 17PS .25 ni 1600x1200 ... .$878

Viewsonic 17A .28 1280x1024(speakers) $656

Viewsonic 21PS .25 1600x1200 $1699

Mag DX1795.26 1280x1024 $680
Mag DX1595.281280x1024 $359
Mag 21F .261600x1280 $1799

Tape &
Removable Drives
HP Colorado T-1000 800mbw/tape .. .$189

Jumbo 1400 internal $229

TapeStor 800mbTravant int $159
TapeStor 1700mb(int) $275

Tape Stor4Gig SCSI(int) $389
Zipdrive 100mbParallel $199

Zipdrive100mb scsi $199
Wangtek2/4/8gb $call
Exabyte 2/4/8gb $call

Modems
HayesAccura28.8fax/modem int... $168
Hayes Accura 28.8fax/modem evt... $199
Hayes Optima28.8fax/modem int .. .$369

HayesOptima28.8fax/modem ext .. .$call

Sportster28.8Internal fax/modem .. .$177
Sportster28.8 voice/fax/modem $195
Courier v34 int/ext $345/375

Motorola bitsurf isdn Scali

Networking
3cam 3c5009 combo NIC $119

3cam 3c509b $105

Lampro Ne2000 compatible.45 $29

NE2000 (microdyne) $69

3com linkbuilder hub 8/24/48 port .. .$call

Motherboards
Azus Pentium M/B+256

pipeline BC $205

Amptron Pentium M/B+256
pipelineBC $129

Intel Zepa Pentium M/B+256
pipelineBC $199

Intel Endeavor Pentium M/B+sound . .Scall

Intel Aurora M/B with Orion Scall

Controllers
Adaptec 2940w/kit $250

Asaptec 1542w/kit $250

Adaptec 2940UW w/kit $310

** call for other scsi models **

Academic Software
Microsoft Academic Partner

Microsoft Office Professional
for windows 95

$165
MSWINDOWS NT 3.51 SERVER $345

Ms Win NT workstation $99

Ms BackOffice Server $1074

Ms SQL Server .$770

call for other Microsoft Academic Prices

Computerlane
Outside California: 1-800-526-3482

Inside California: 818-884-8644 • Fax: 818-884-8253

comlane@instanet.com
7500Topanga Cyn Blvd., Canoga Park,CA 91303

Hours: Monday - Friday 9-6, Saturday 10-5

Compaq is A Registered
Trademark of Compaq. IBM
is A Registered Trademark
of International Business
Machines. All Quoted
Prices Reflect A 5% Cash
Discount. VISA, Master
Card, Wire Transfer Also
Accepted. Prices Subject
' Change Without Notice.
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CONKER
750^999 FACTORY NEW-5 YEAR WARRANTY

-- 2105W 7 1ii:i 8.5MS MDORPM $73
"" 123

329-479
ULTHASTAH FAST SCSI-2 5 YEARWAHB
2.1GB 7.5MS FaEtSCSI-? 1049-1199

::•:;•'• w :v... ••.••• :c:i-:- i.iw-:i:.;'i

ULTRASTAR FASTWIDESCSI-2 5 YEARWARR
2.1GS 7.5MS Fistrtici; GCSI-:; 1049-1199

649 ^i-?AHRACUOA-72a'o',Rfi'rfl"''

4 3GB 8MS „_,
9.1GB ioms SCSI-* laja-iat*

i.::.i;,:-,i». •:•;•-:••: 599-649
mc:i:u:kw a..;:;s .- =v:; ;csi-av 949-1099

•-. i:j;j!.!-;':.!(J

4,2GB SMS 7200RPM 1231

<SPSeagate
• FACTORY NEW-5 YEARWARRANTY

•:•.:• • ^- "•>.': -v.\ $:yM;
_ ST325SQW 21GB 8MS 3.5X1" 799
EXT STli23OT 4.3GB 9MS 3 5X1" 1042

4.3GB BMS 3.5" 1199
"" 5.25" 2029

FIREBALL SERJES-3 TEARWAR. INT-EXT
"" ' 18GH I2MS Fast SCSI-2 S269-394

. . ..2GB 1:1MS r.v.,i I.C;i:-i; 315-440 ..... .. .

THAIL BLAZER SERIES-3 YEAR WAR. INT-EXT PS/2 5Q,50Z. BO, 70 80 P7D 55SX
•::>:)(•> .'iLi'.iUiS MMS ,'.-i:..i-A1A-2(!DE)
A11A5SCSt 2 SERIES-5 YEARWAR. INT-EXT
)':'':•"• '•;:', , !''l!!"/"'; '

'" '"• " " "&69 IC94 MICROCHANNEL CONTROLLER
-... .'. . ;• •:• .'. • - Sc'J-1094 IDK ">'-» SCSI--

8IGFOOT SERIES-3 YEAR WAR INT-FJT >m ps'z INTERNAL DRIVE KITS
i?(ltV. l?r>1115M:- l.i.'Ar,'...f:(iriDain-363 30.-8088.30-288,25-81186. Z5-286
'ft-'/A iiUGH15MS 1.1:.I-SUA-;' (IK, 389-539 630MB • '• IDE
SIROCCO SERIES-3YEAR WAH. |HT-En 1.2GB IDE
I70BA 1.7GB11MS Fast-ATA-? (IDE)299-"""
>550A 2.5GB 11MS fast-ATA-2(IPE)399-

399

™S,"n?! FACTORY HEW-2 TEAR WARRANTY
B99-1049 KFsinftlA !3GS 14MS IDE $196-246 ST151&0W

1.3GS 14MS IDE 307-336 ST4!0SQ0W
l.&Ms " ;••'- ;DE 257-407
2.1G3 9MS SCSI-2 644-769

9ms scsi-? y^ii-ntr.o

INT EXT

Quantum
FACTORYNEW-5 YEARWARRAHTY
XP32150W 2.1GB 8MS 3.5X1" $649
•'• .I''-; ;••••:: • ::,;> :' U<;r\
XP34300W 4.3G8 BMS 3.5" 969

MICROPQUS
FACTORY HEW-5 YEAR WARRAHTY
MC1221W 2.05GB B.5MS LP3.5 $699

.: [:v • qy.!>

MC1991W 9.10G8 IOMS FH 191B

SPECIAL*' M9S

•ACIOHY NEW-5 YEARWARRANTY INT-EXT
M11614T 1.1GB I1MS IDE S165-335 WDAC31600
^ISSSI 3-SGB 9.5MS IDE 349-499 WUAC32100

Maxtor
=ACTORY NEW-2 TEAR WARRANTY INI EXT
k171336A 1.3GB 12MB IDE $200-350
;1~I62GA 16GB 12MS IDE 249-399
•1720O4A 2.0G8 12MS BE 289-439
.172S04A Z.5GB 12MS IDE 350-500

i:i'lH^i:i:M:l.M:)l'iil

TOSHIBA
IDTEBOOK DRIVES/!YEAR WARRANTY ON2.5"
/1K1924FCB 524MB 15MS IDE $250
.•iKi'Ji'n.cvaiOMa 13MS IDE 320
/IK2720FC 1.3GB 13MS IDE 310

FACTORYNEVJ-3 YEARWARRANTY INT-EXT
WrjAC285t) 650MB li!M., mr $183-3:;;!

IOMS IDE 20S-35S
IOMS IDE Z49-399
IOMS IDE 310-460

REMOVABLES/OPTICALS

SYQUEST
REMOVABLE CARTRIDGE DRIVES
EZI35 135MU IDEInternal $187 i
E2135 135MQSCSIE3(tema . . ..
EZ135 135MB Parallel Po« .
EZ135 135MB Caftndge .-. . . .
270Mit :;c:;i INTERNAL .,
iVd'./ji ;;r;;-.!iXi!:Firj.u
270MB CAHT SINGLES/SPACK 55-270 I
27QMB INT. IDE

FUJITSU
REWRITABLEEXTERNALOPTICAL DRIVES
230MB 3.5" OPTICALDRIVE INTERNAL. . .. $499 t
230MB 3 5" 0P1ICAL DfllVE ETERNAl . 379-=
230MB CAH1RIDGE 1-PACK J35 M>ACK..1?0=

f OMEGA
HP Drive 100MB Parrallei Pert . $199
ZIPDliva 100MB SCSI.. 199
Ortto Easy 800M8 Travac lave Drive, Int .119
nirso f.a:;y iiOGMH irsv:ir. ' .: D-ivr I »• 14<J
Jai Drive 1GB trnemal SCS H 499
Jaz Drive 1GB Externa! SCS: ii . 599
Jaz Drive 1GB Cartridge 124

3MHDN520 520MB IDE S200

cSPSeagate

FOR PC'S. WORKSTATIONS
(•ORmBI.es X PRINTERS

I PARITY/9-BIT

MR-BPPLEaSr-BTST, 4MB X 9-60NS SIMM 3 CHIP

SEiK^'K^HLi!.:'; a 4MB X9-B0NS SMM 3 CHIP LOGIC 45 ;
tcmpiiQoEiL.mawi IWsONEvkhx g 4MB X9-70NS SIMM 3 CHIP LOGIC 45
HEWLETTPBCKBRD ' 4MB X 9-BONS SIMM 9 CHIP "
, ,„-.*.-- a4MBX9-70HSSIIIIM9CHIP

PbVbSSSc ^ nr 4MBX9-BBMSSIMM9CHIP
SHBRPSLmSIUton 1MBX9-1B0HS9CHIPSIMM 20
CBBPHiCS'TExaSINST. 1MBX9-80NS3CHIPSIMIVI 25
TOSHlBB'SPMI^LBSH 1MB X9-BONS 9 CHIP SIMM 25

1MBX9-70NS3CHIPSIMM 25

755, 355, 360, 750

524MB $595
810MB $695
1.2CB $895
700, 700C, 780.720C

524MB $745
720MB $895

VIDEO BOARDS
ll,',l:llrHr|

*ih:i

TiTW
I ' Til M

MZL

701C, 701CS

524MB $745
720MB $895

•^•^^—M,V,P
DIAMOND

•the: IHIilll Turn,

FLOPPY DRIVES

TEAC
44MB,3 57w/orackois $35-42 1
2MB, 5.25" 45
UALFLOPPY1.44MB & 1.2MB 99 '

MITSUMI/NEC
44M0.3.5- / w/brackets .$28-36

imm
,..$145

SpeedstaiKar 64 GiBpfucs,ISA,ltdB .5119
SpeedsarStar 64(iiaphics, ISA.2MB 175
StaaWl '̂GrarjhiB.ln-.M lr.1;;.I'lJI vi.n i;"l
:/• -••r-; <::,•:•: :••-•.' .".'.;• W. VLI: IVii

Sleatti&l Video.ORAM. 1MB.IVI
Suaim W Video.ORAM,2MB,PCI.
SieWh H Video.VRAM.2MB,VLBPCI ...305
Stealth64 VWeo,VRAM.4M8. VLBPCI .489

kKii.THjii-Mna
an HI, 3.5"iDE Drives parallel port SI48
arm:, s.o'or 3.5' 0-v.;c-?^(IBaylSCSI 89
all Ml lor CD-ROM's vi:fiuu;u JJcks SCSI .99

• !^VM-M.M
MITSUM1101 $25
FOCUS 2001 W/COVEFt 40
FOCUS 7200 KEYTHACK 59

CPU FANS

All (•(.•::!! ^Xjir:«if)n 2MB.ISA.VLB.PCI..S1S9
AII'.\':::hiil,oVf<AM;-Miili;ft.ViJ,PCI..26S
GraWiic?Pro Tmtiu 2MBBA. VLB,PCI. .269
GraphfwProTurtKUMB ISA.VLB.PCI, 399

UPER TOWER, 300 w.p-; 9 Bays 250 486 & PENTIUM CPU FANS

TAPE BACKUPS
1534 2.0GB TAPE TtJTEnNAL
1534 2 OGB TAPE EXTIRNAL .....762
1535 4GBTAPF I'.-fp-.A. 789
1536 4G8TAPEE^it--".A_ 899
1533 4-8GBTAPE iMEHJ.AL 949
1533 4-8GBTAPFEirrFR'JAL 1149
4MM90MTCATCAflT(W5PKj ..... .12-55
4MM120MTDATCAftT|!/iPAK1 35-170
3.5"-5.25" CONVERSION HT 1533.1536.1534A..39

EXABYTE
A4200I 2G8 TAPE INTERNAL $609
42001 2GB TAPE EXIEJttJAL .. 850
._.,-... .-i U> 7 C-1-i .is;

8505XL 7-I4GB TAPE INT/EXT...

Imsrjins123 BMBVFtAU

matrox

1 BMB X 9-70HS/B0NS SIMM 350

25BKX9-B0NS/70NSSIMM 12

30 PIN NOH-PARITY/8 BIT
U,'il:M:B:|ii:^"

1MBX9-70NSSIPP

1MBX9-BBNSSIPP

»i.--it l-»i. •*• -J

8X36-32MB-70HS LOGIC

8X3B-32IV1B-60NS LOGIC

MicraSQ.utiDns
ACKPACKS
r,l'i)l'AHALI.Fl PDlii r:ll HUM DRIVE... .S2«
iSKi iitmiv i 2MB,656 IXT 175
ISKETTEOfiV 1.4MB. )!., txl .. . I7!.i
jotu ijACKPACKat-rjf,::; tape or;ve -55
ftCKPACK 420MB HARD DRIVE 469

COLORADO
MEMORY SYSTEMS

534 2.0OU TAPE INI/EXT S662-762
^30 1GB TAPE INT/LaT 7U9-8D9
533 4-8GBTAPEINI.:>.- . 949-1 i-iO
VIM9GMTE3ATCART M/S PK) 12-55
VIM 120MT DAT CART (l-FrPAKI. 35-170
5_-5 25" CONVERSIONKft 1533.1536.1E34A .39

• '•?-. J. -t"

•:>:h*m,', ,ri,',W)i

»*««/"»^'»,
%*%*i

!.HM=eiA TRIDENT-SVGA |
I'TflSUrA SVGA 256K ISA S38 v-

liiiMiiiiiiii ;>;io;,i!i maiuer SCSI ,:..-S474
i Bemoulli 230MB Transportable SCSI 525

... 99

SVGA 256K ISA
SVGA D12K 1024X768 ISA
SVGA 1MB 1024 X 76B ISA ,.B3
:;\•:;.•. -i>2-:< h.:. -,•['vlbvga,,:i: 9(!

I^IigiLV. •&i^j:iil.,k^K3
• IWlrli'ii-fri'.r^IiEE

U'S-INTEL-AMD-CVRIX DYNAMICRAMS
=L 4660X4-100 105 P-PB0 200 CAU. CYRIX 1MB X MOONS S6.01I
3 S35 PENTIUm75 115 AMD 506-100 09 1MBX1-80NS 6.25
5 35 PENTIUM 90 135 486DX2-66 S39 ™ ir>n an 1MBX1-70NS 6.50
J 35 PEimUM 100 IK 4860X4-100 49 „°""° "J 1MBX1-60NS 6.75
5 75 PElUlim 120 225 4S6DX4-120 59 '™-m<'™ ™ 2S6KX4-100NS 6.60
3 45 PEHnOM 133 295 486DX4-133 69 »B«100IPmi199 256KX4-06HS 6.25
50 45 PENTIUM 150 395 586K5-P75 79 666-1OOIP1501249 256KX4-76NS 6.50
56 61 PENTIUM 166 575 586K5-P90 109 686-100IPI6B) 449 256KX4-60NS 6.75

MATH CO-PROCESSORS I CACHE MEMORY
| IMTEI- B0487SX-25 25MHZ 195
BQ387SX-1& 1BMHZS59 CVRIX
80387SX-20 20MHZ 59 83D87DX-25 25B1HZ 59
80387SX-25 25MHZ 59 B3D870X-33 33MHZ 59

• IT/CHIPS
80487DX-33 33MHZ 59 I 387DX40MHZ !

8X8-15 S5.00 32X8-2S 8.80
8X8-20 4.50 04X1-15 15.00

8X8-25 4.00 128X8-20 25.00

32X8-1510.00 128X8-25 25.00

32X8-20 8.00 128X8-15 25.00

SUPER PRICE

(31

a l/r'BEHOVABU PBIVES

524MB $595
810MB $695

• •MrM.'.H
NEC

••:•":'• '-.'•' • :.::•! :."::. • ::-.:: •' -y.'s.S-'s-.M
CDR512I 6 Speed. SCSI, Int/Ext. . 265-389
Quad 7CD Cltatroer(4Xc) 335

PLEXTOR
PX-43CE 4.5X. SCSI, tnt, 256 Cache.. $249
PX-45CE 4.5X. SCSI. Ext, 256 Cacrw ... 374
PX-63CS 6X.SCSI.Int 256 Caclra 289 i^npi? ic
PX-63CS 6X.SCSI, Ext25Bi:.v.h:' 4 1-1 V:.--- " ,.
PX-83CE 8X, SCSI, Int 356 Cnelie 415 ilWPKflu? uil S mi Jl?
PX-S3CE BX, SCSI. Et 2liti CiitrlM) 540 ff uLr. 7' "• - •> n %l%

PIONEER III' l£
i-CDCsianger4.4X.SCSI, In! S299 ". ,S

624X 6-CD Cna.tger4.4 X. SCSI. Ext 449 IfA iT^'y ' -'•.'-v-'" i%t
1S04X18-DISC Chanager 4X, SCSI, im... 1815 ?jA2Vi FAST wtfaf: SCSJ CARD ."."'.399

•jJil.iJJJJJ/.CI 2825VL EnhancailSCSlflDEKil... ..'l79
iT^^\«TvrriWwM 2B42A Lh.miehi;. Mti SCSI Flnppy 25S
^%l BIXJ if Ii'irtiJcirT'J !*'G0 sinn*~v-m*tr*.-m M. l^jyCJLJ^tlJ 3040 Dual Clwnnc! PCI Contrallfi Kit 469

CDS-76 4XIrHffixJ IDE 69-224 3940W 32 BITw0£ PC10u^ChannaKit.475
aa4m«Het«i»....."«•«• ™| ^^„"^rSU«-iS

TEAC PROMISE
CD-55A SupurQuail4XATOriuu.. . $99-240 TECHNOLOGY, INC.
CD-56E Si»SpeedIn! 119-269 DC2QU ErXt/4HDISA[e)tp.ta 1BMB| .. ,S99
CD-56S SixSaeed SCSI lnM-.l 239-364 »30 32-BitPCIBusMastsfIDECattsnB-159

• nm tin jm !iC440 BssMaaefSCSJ '"'-
lUanluA DC540 BitEMaster PCISCSI WIOE 189

5402 4 Speed IDE InVExt $64-214
5522 6 Spend IDEInfExt 99-249

•1 ';(-.-4::'J;illi.!/UI i34-;ii,'!
3701 E.7 Speed SCSItnl/Exl.... 2D9-334
5602 8 SpeedIDEInt/EW 159-284 w^r~T
5601 BSpeed SCSI Int/Ext 299-424 ^B^ ]

MITSUMI Wa
FX40Q A Spoor) Int/Ext IDE $59-209
FX600 6 Speed Int/Ext IDE 104-254

HARD QfflVE EXTERNAL CABLES
CENTRONICS 50 TOSCSI-II $50
CENTRONICS 50 TO MAC 25-PIN 25
:::'ii:iuNii;:,;.c) um.t.viiuiiiics sogfv . ::s
"^lilONICiMI IOCEMilir)NICS50-3FT .20

CENTRONICS TO DB-50 ,,.;,... SO

D3-50 TO 0BS5 " " ' " " 50 SuP'xiss SnlP,e in1Bfm*- ,l«,&0 S129-139
scsiiito scsi-h' :;:;;;;:;;;;:;:: ;::so SS&practical
FASTWIDE TO CENTRONICS EXT B9 J&EmSiBUCOJUC
53 PINWIDE IO WIDE 3FTEXT 99 &f'rCHIMCHMLO*
HARTJ DRIVE INTERNAL CABLES 14.4 Fax/Mmicm InVExt $66-80
SCSI50-PINRIBBOfJ 2/3/4 Dlv.i I StO-15-20 28 S V.34Fax/MOrJem (ntrBtl 142-160

'•ySOPINRIP r ;:8.if V.3.i iVoUass LCD.Externa! 299
seawsree-pmviiffiE3CONH.Zdevice .es -__x i —..——,*.-»-«
SCSI FAST 68-PIN WIDE 5CONN.4 DEVICE .. 99 IflL-xJ-PLIREn ATA
SCSIFAST 68-PINWIDE BCONN.7 DEVICE .139 "• **T2? • wiimwnin
:: -a pin riuiiun j conns 9 c1,itF.v,inn ?(1oLn,

mmtT: PASSIVE TERMINATOR 20 %^ " ^™""inn 50 .'•i'<->FAXiiiui.inur.!

3 PCI Slots.OnePCIASl Stand, 3 ISASlolt.Four 72Plr? SIMMS SocUls(Suoooitt
COO SIMMS!, Man CMM, Rogoi Port UrnFIFO SerialPons.OneECP/BV
ParallelPort,nro IDEmenaces IPIO

5NEW! INTEL ATLANTIS PENTIUM
3 PCI, 2 ISAsnared.1 POTS*Ses. 256 Pieefloema CKtMi72 PinSocHels

CMjtttf. bum Sin: 1I"x13

75-S3IS/W.sJ5S/l00-a«/B(|.s«9/B3-S4»/JM.SS»»/H6-S7ii

IHm-MD-4SfcPEHTIUNl
1 Tear

PENTtUM-75 teg- 256K cache.
———-—-—1 VS«H 3-PCI SLOTS.
PFNTHIM-nn ^*a--* -,-. ,cc

PENTtUM-75 teg- 25BK CACHE, SliR S219
•.„,..,.••„,. VSlM 3-PCISlOTS. " ' 'PENTIUM-90 I ^^-* 3ISA. 256 155 264

PIPELINE CACHE -J=- „,
BUBST. 1PCI-ISA 155 274

SHABED FLASH ~T^i rr^
BIOS. 4-72PIH. 155 325

" KSrK, 155 399
PEHTIUM-150 ailfOKPRiaSOHPaiTIUH 155 499
PENTIUIVI-166 PSOUOTHERBOAKOSi CPU'S 155 664
IHTEL-4BBDX2-B6

' «w*a- Z-1IU.8-MPIN I •— I 'IWTEL-4g6DX4-1llO ^" j"^1™* 120 229
MjpjmgjWmjIOli i'l""mm 120 1135-155
JMD-486DX4-120/133 | a"«"CBIBIIK' ^^

processor Icyrix
illMiWrflaL'I1.
INTEL OverDrive DX2-66-H2S/DX4-W0- $J85
PROCESSORS PtHT.63-$l38/KNT.83-it89
0DPRPINT.I20/I33MHZ upg for P-60P-66- $339

forP-75- $3

ODPR PENT.166MHZ upgrade for P-100- $556

SCSI-IDE CONTROLLERS

<Sladaptec
CO HOM IB-Bit SCSI Kit ,S47
til l.n!i;.;.'..;iCSi2 Mi B2
1G BffllSA-SCSI2 (7 DEVICEC•',-- m 99

:••- ••' 13=
iss:tri-::--'-,- :••.., n9

Supra

..$249

gsi
II PERFORMANCE IDE COKTRDILERS

•.: CMnii.;Mr!i[)F:.ii|,,. Tapfl,&«3At ' *

IBUSLOGIC
KT4J5C 3Z-BT!VLB Fast SCSI-2 KB .. ,.!
KT545C 16-6* ISA BusMastH Fag SCSI-2 Hi.
XT742A 32-Bit EfSA SCSI-2 Kit.. ,
KT747C 32-Bit EISA F«st SCSI-2 Kit
6T767S 32-Bit EISAFast Wlrie SCS Card
KTS.I&C 32-GHPCIfaM SCSI-2 KB
KT956C 32-Bit PCI Fast Wide SCSI-2 Kii.

IDE CACHECDOTROLLERS
KT510A ISAjIDE Cache Controller
KT410A VESMDE Cacne ConBoaer .... ,
KT910A PCWDE Cactiu Controller.

DATA TECHNOLOGY
2278 Vesa local Dus w/16550 $25
2280 Super to cjrflw/16550 25
2130 PCI IDE comroKer 25

SUPER CONTROLLERS
IDE CONTROLLERS
211 2HLWDw/2 serialM Par/! Game ...$25
243 2HD/2FDVLBEIDEw/w2s/1lV1g 39
400 16550 2HLV2FD 2-16550 2s/lLV1flISA..49
500 16SS02WBB] 2-165502s,-1p/lgVJJ . 49

tDHayest
AccuraV.42FAST t4.4lnVExt S79-99 I
Accura V.34 FAS! ;••>! L! i:.:,l..! . . !:,!!-r/a
0|jlim.i V.32 w/voicc InfExt , 389-415 j

(Mtobotics
Sponstar 14.4lrriemal'Exlemal $95-115 j
Sponslfi(28.B/V.3i li'i; :• = •:•! .•:• 175-195
Sportster VI28 BV 34 inUExl 189-f
Courier V 34 28.8/28.8 Int/Ext 33B-I
WinMii.:l(!iii2!i.8 |-MI'limrrna1..i:': '

GOVERNMENT - EDUCATIONAL CORPORATE
ORDERS SPECIALISTS l"Q| I I W"^^ nirlt".!!!*!! I
21S-92Z-Z904 ^k^r^^ky ^^ky ^t^tm^t^^ •• •^t^f'^t^r ih -^*^

SSisoUPPORT 215-922-2904 FAX1 215-922 6920
VSiS^S" COD'S ' PURCHASE ORDERS ARE WELCOME
5SE™4EliSs ,n HOURS: MON. FRI.9=00 7=30/SAT. 10=00 4=00 EST

437 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 191OG

I>II i Hi\V.\' I"•''^ *"" " 4 :m~1 -J 4H t:l tl n <--

v/iioxfi



This monitor stands alone.

Datalux® VGA compatible, Active Matrix LCD monitors

Prices start at $1,595

Mounting
Options

Panel mount

Wall mount

Swivel mount

Rugged • Sealed housing • Optional touch screen

Datalux®, the industry leader, introduces
the Active Matrix 10.4" LCD Monitor

withoptional resistive or capacitive touch
screen.The active matrix panels have
brightvibrant colors and a wideviewing

angle. It is VGAcompatible - no special
card required. Like all Dataluxproducts,
it is manufactured in the USA.

Applications
Industrial, Medical, Mobile Data, Marine

Completespecs & pricing on the Internet

http://vvww.datalux.conn

Other Dataluxproducts
• DataBrick® - compact486 PC
• Space-saverkeyboard
• DVS - DatabrickVertical System
(Large photoshows deskmount option)

DATALUX Corporation
155 Aviation Drive

Winchester, VA 22602
1-800-DATALUX

Fax 540-662-1682 1-800-DATALUX • (540) 662-1675 fax back specs

DATALUX International
11 Pelham Court, Broadfield

Crawley, West Sussex
RH11 9SH U.K.

011-44-1-293-540092
Fax 011-44-1-293-540094

Circle 1 77 on Inquiry Card.



ALPh*4

T
I

tions. .Starting at $2995

Polywell introduces

the Alpha Server/

Workstation

to the PC market.

Mainframe

performance at

PC prices!

Operating Systems:

Windows NT, Linux,

Digital UNIX, OpenVMS

Supports:

Video/Animation/

Image Editing,

3D Graphics,

CAD/CAM,

Internet/ Networking/

FileServer.

275MHz (128-bit DIGITAL Alpha 21064A) basic system with 1GB HD From $2,995

« 300MHz (256-bit DIGITAL Alpha 21164) standard system with 2GB HD From $6,995

333MHz (256-bit DIGITAL Alpha 21164) advanced system with 4GB HD From $9,995

400MHz (256-bit DIGITAL Alpha 21164) super system with 9GB HD From $14,995

Polywell also carries aline of Alpha Portables, Disk Array Subsystems.
Polywell specializes in custom configurations.

800-300-Poly (7659)
Tel: 415-583-7222 Fax:415-583-1974

Internet: www.polywell.com
e-mail: polywell@ix.netcom.com circle 180 on Inquiry Card.

Polywell Computers, Inc. 1461 San Mateo Ave., So. San Francisco, CA 94080, USA

OLY
POLYWELL
SYSTEMS

Service &Warranty:
5-Year in-house Labor,
2-year standard parts,
10-year toll-free tech support.



^A^IIlJ:^^l^S^;i^;l:l^#J^WJA^j;^kHJ»lJ;lH^aTl

MEMORY
ATEST PRICING!!

SECURITY WILL CALL WINDOW NOW

OPEN! NO SURCHARGEPOR MC,
VISAAE 8, DISCOVER

WE ACCEPT PO'S

FROM QUALIFIED FIRMS
30 DAY*

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE •'

• LIMITED QUANTITIES *

Thinkpad 750,720,700,4Meg $ 49»
Zeos Meridian Notebook, 16Meg 299"
HP 5000/Twinhead Slimnote 8 Series, 16Meg .199"
Winbook, 8Meg 89"
Compaq LTE LITE, 486, 4Meg 791"
HP5L,4Meg 89"
256x3-80, 30 Pin 5"
256 x 3-70, 30 Pin 6"
1x3-70 10ffi
512x36-80, 2Meg,72 Pin 25"
IBM 6450603,1Meg 10"
IBM 6450604, 2Meg 20B
NEC Versa,32Meg 299"1

CACHE MEMORY I CACHEMODULES

32M
32K*8(3.3Vl
54KX1
64Ki4

64KxB
16Kx4
128K-B
32.8 SOJ
Callfor S0J Ve

15.00(5V) 19.00(3.3V)

Individual DRAM Chips

iMegd
1Mefjx4
tMejx4(ZipPkj •
2^J:i"o.'D::ii
2564(SlalicDip) •

JONS BUNS TONS SONS 100NS

6.75 6.50 5.95

2SSK (160 pin} Async Cache Module
compatible with IBM Aptiva

$59.00

80287-XL 49.00
80387-16 DX 39.00
80387-20 OX 44.00
80387-DX (DoesAll] 49.00
B0487-SX (Does All) 183.00
IntelSX(DoesAll) 49.00
Intel SL Mobil 39.00
Intel 16SX 2900
Intel 20SX 29.00

Lowestpriceon Inteloverdrive chips

256x16 SOJ
256x16 SOJEdo -
256M Video?ip -

3.25 2.95 275 255

CYRIX Fasmath

CYRIX DRxs 386 to 486 Upgrade clock Double
CX486 Drh?-25I50 199.00 CX486 ORx?-33/66 199.00 CX486 SRX2 25/50 189.00

SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP)
256x9
1Megx9 (3chip)
IMeox 9 (9chip)
4Meg< 9
16Megx9(9chip)

24.00 22.00
65.00 60.00

249 00 239.00

72 PINSIMMS(fpm, eoo) • DIMMS (168 pin)

256 1361 nig
512136 2 mg
1 meg >36 4 mo
2 x366 mg
4x36 16 mg
8x36 32 mg
16x36 64 mg
1 i32 4mg
2x328mg
4x3216 mg
8 x 32 32 mg
16x32 64 mo
1 <32 4mgtDO
2x32 6mgED0

55.00
99.00

164.00
329.00

94.00
159.00
319.00

5VEDQ
5VED0
5VEDO
5VEDO

SMeg
t6Meo
32Meo
64Mtg

128Meg

SMeg
16Meg
32Mrg
64Meg

ECC Simms/Dimms Modules • SO DIMMS (72/144 pin)

16Meg 209 00
32Meg 4:900
64Meg 216900
12BMeg . 433100

SV.168 Pin(installin pairs!t DiMMS
16Meg 23900
32Meg 47900
64Meg .. 95900

3.3V,16BP.- (-Mar in Mlrs)/OIMMS
16Meg 269.00
32Meg 536.00
64Meg 1079.00
i28Meg Call

72 Prn. 5V
72 Pin. 5V
;•:• P::l 5V
72 Pin. 5V

SMeg
16Meg
32 Meg

SMeg
l6Meg
32 Meg

16Meg

SMeg
16Meg
32 Meg

64Meo

144 Pin, 5V EDO
144 Pin, 5V EDO
!44Pm,5VE00
144 Pin. 5V EOO

AST MEMORY
MODEL
[:r,Lvol.;:SiT-; 3r.-r.-eMT.BravoMS,
MS-L.AdvantagePro DX33,SX25

Premmla LXP/60, MX4/66U 4/100T. P/60

Premmla 4133,4133S,4/50d.4/60d
i'ranniM St 4/33. 4,'66d. P/60
Premmla MTE4/33,4/66d.P/60
Manhattan G, V Series Sa-".='
Power Premium 3/33.4/33.4/33S, 4/S0d, 4/660
Premium 486/25. 486/25E. 466/33. 486/33E
Premium 3S6/33TE.466/25TE.486/33TE
Prem. II3B6T25,386/33, 4B6/33.486 SX/20
Bravo 466/25,4136/33

••ii ••.-:«:^-i:.-:/.'.SX20
Premium SE4/22
Piii-iiuiii SE 4/50, o,66d, P/60

•'ii. II :iHiiSX.20.386/25

BMeg
16Meg
32Meg
8 Meg

16 Meg
32 Meg
64 Meg
BMeg

16 Meg
32 Meg

AST PART I
560987-002
500937-003
5009B7-0O4
500937-005
500987-003
501340-002
500987-005
501569-001
501159-002
501159-003
501159-004
501159-005
500780-001

500730-005

Premmla GXP/90, P/100 BMegKH/iGMegKit
32MegK.t/64MeoKit

0-32Meg

500760-001
5007BO-003
5007BO-004

501565-001/501566-001
501567-001/501566-001

500618-001

Ambra NC425SL
Ambit N Series
Ambra SN Series
AmbraM-75, N-100

AMBRA

' 1/ l|i «:'••!
.l.'li.f.K

278.00
649.00

89.06

We also sell Memory for: Dell, Gateway, HP,
DEC, Sun, Zenith, Acer, NEC and Epson

HO SinCHAHGE FOH MASTERCARD,A
2000,GOVEBNMEN?SIMirill,ilfiW 1
iuip:! m 2MSi!l;u^ :V:n-.-i
Air.APO.FPOon
•:'•!••:•• •.-.:• :•'•:•
merchandrie «e «

VISA Oil UitiCOVi.! r.HiU-AKl CIC; !•;'. idXl PK0 FROM FORTUNE
lia orders add 8 25',isales lax. Returnedorders or ordered wrong parts are

' rd-- bhippedvia OPS

. •,"•.-'• ' -• -•'•'• - '. • ,1yoj re;eivedelKV.i*

:S0TiSH-=s:',G

is apply. Allpricesfinalondateofsale.

IBM PS/1, PS/2 MEMORY MODULES
IBM PART NO.
30F5360 (2Meg)
6450504/92G7196|2Meg)

6450608(2Meg)
34F2933(4Meg)
87F9977/92G7199(4Meg)
92F9935 (2Meg)
92F9694 4Meg]
92G7200 (4Menj
4Meg/8Meg/ltir.k';:.'!.'."•. :•-(
;.'..'• •::•:;] istoegfflMeg

-;•:,:•• s:,'s-, ir,:: .-.;"•:•:.•:

:':.:?•: !S'.isgl2Meg(Ecc]
92G7334l16Mag1B8plnEdo)
92G7335(32Meg188pinEdo)
92G7539 4Megj
92G7541 BMeg)
92G7543 16Meg)
92G7545 f32Meg)

KG7HF1 (4Meg|
..;'203(8Meg)

•::,720Jti6Meg)
92G7205 (32Megl
6450902(2Meg)

5450128/92G7200 (4Meg)

645l15B.92G720B(4Me9HCC)
u-5'153 ;SMegecc)
'j;":;:-;2:3720(i6Megscc)

WORKS WITHMODELNO.
30-266, 25-286, 50 MTHRBO.
70-061. E61,121, 50Z. 55SX. 65SX. P-70,
;;.; ;=.; ••':•: • •;•: i '.-: •;•?•• '-.••--:-.
70-A21,A-61. B-21. B-61. 35SX.35LS. 40SX.ValPr. 325T
;;5< -•; =.'. -::•' •1:~X. :5LS, 65LS
::3>;.5:L;. <.lS.:.-.-:h:' ?-5SX'.3=-LS
FVSIf. IVJ|.:iiif,SX-2121
P/SiaP/S1/3B5SX.Model-2121
PSIExpert.Consultant,Willow
PC 300 Series
PC 70S Series
PC Power Series
PCServer300.325,520
PC Server 500
IBM 730/750
IBM730/750
Apy.iJiii in; :!•:(;. ;.;•• :.y. "• :•. 73.D, Penilum
,Vj;ivi3lii :i3ii 350 ;••: i'-\ '".'. 730. Penilum.
Ajiivjjii :;:;•/ 3=0.;;: :'-'. "*' j. 730. Penilum
Acr-.-i3i" 3.T.;3=o.=-: ;:: "•:• 730. Pentium
Value Point Pertormr:; ;: :T;---- •'•:•;
ValuePoint Performance. FCServer 4/66
ValuePoint Pertormance =:Si-wr4/66
ValuePoint Perlormanci. PCSOW 4/66
56,57,57SX.90,95. P-75 VS.C
vaLsPc:i;//4se:;x:- -if=< svr95
57SX,90,g5,P-75.i; =-: :: ::S.3.?;SI. 386SX,

I IE6SX SVR85
ValuePoini77 486DX2. 4B6SX. SVR85
35SX,40SX
56,57.57SX. 90,95, P-75.57SLC
..-.,:••• •• ::::-.. •::::• :.:-
4B6;95XF;95A(insiaiiinpairsi
486; 95XF;95A(insiallin pjirsi
9595 OPT

:,!>6!i I-I-I-JU9
;.:,-» :•;.<.•••

;;;' 63 i-u 359
39X9/144/309

179.739 479
219.00
359.00

39.00

IBM NOTEBOOK & LAPTOP MEMORY
07G14l5/07G1420(4Meg]
07G1416/07G1421 (8Meg)
66GC095(16Meg.32Meg)
66GG094(4Meg)
66G0094 (BMeg)
65G0094flBMeg, 32IHeo,
SIHes/ISMeg
8189093|4Meg)
8189099(BMeg.i6Meg]
79F0999(2Megl
79FIDO0(4Meg)
79F1001(BMeg)
Hard Ektrt(810Mq,1.3Glg|
(4Meg/16Meg|
(4Meg/l6Megw/Adap
6OG0378(BMeg)
60GC379(16Meg)
4Mtg/3IHeg/16Meg
92G7259 (4Meg)
92G7261(BMeg)
92G7263(16Meg,32Meg)
8Meg/16Meg
4Meg/8Meg/16Meg/32Meg
SMsi/1SIHeg/32Meg
HardDrive(SIOIHiSJ

Thinkpad 750,C,700,C.720.C,CL57SX
Thinkpad 750.C,700,C,720.C.CL57SX
Thinkpad 750.C
Thinkpad 755.360,355,340,450
ThinkparJ 755,360,355.340,450
Thlnkped 755,360,355, 340.450
Thinkpad 760EX, Ed, EL, 3B5X. XD
Thinkpad 500.510CS(3.3vol!)
Thinkpad 500,510CS(3.3volt)
1X40. N33SX, PS Note
LX40.N33SX. PS Note.TkprJ 350.350c, PS Note425
LX40.N33SX.PS Note
Thinkpafl 750,755,360,355
Thinkpad755DimmModules
Thinkpad755
Thinkpad 350,350c,PSNote425
Thinkpad 350.356c,PSNole425
rn/nlrpj((J65
ThinkDad701C.CS, Butterfly
Thinkpad701C.CS. Butterfly
Thinkpad 7B1C, OS.Butterfly
ThinkpadB20
ThinkpadB50
Thinkpad 750
Thinkpad760

COMPAQ MEMORY MODULES

Deskpro385 25E/20E

Deskpro3B6/25,20
Deskpro SystemPro386/33,486/25.4B6/50L
Deskpro4/661.4/331.4/25IS. 37331,3/251
Deskpro"M"Senes
Deskpro450. 466.4160.575.590.5120. 5133
toi^-'c^ 4335.450,468
Doik-jrc XE.560 tpairf

iMegBoardMMeg B01
lMi:rjl.':-:.f •;•.'•.••:: l.'iJd .

lIVlui! G::-: - '.'•.:] llii.iiil
iMei]i.';:.--','v^:.':jJuii!

2AV32MH
2/4/8Meg

ExpansionBoardOK
4'8/16/32Meg

2/4/8Meg
4,'8.'16.G2'64Meg

!•••;;•. •:-:. ••-i:.,,.x =.=e_:tLa/i-.j:-i ==i _,. ••;•;••!
Presano43" 1. USa26 C0TV528

666 CO I 44 CDS860
CDS920,CDTV920,924,CDS924.CDS954

Presario 400 Series, 600 Series, 800 Series
Presario CDS774 .'

CDS992.7152. 7170. 71E0,9545. 954B.9564
•:-;-:;: :.••• 4/5O.4/66.C0S

F:o!.^ea N'T± 335 -'• :0 ' -35.£nh=rc;d 4-33S. 4 5jS J.;I : =
P a 3 590 5120

: '^32Mc(]

575 m ,5100 m' 51.73 in

1 2W8MM
13 1632 Meg
4/8/1Sr32Meg

Proliant 15M 5,75,"5/"l 00,"l'500B 5/75,5100 (Install inpairs) 4/8/16/33Meg
Prosignia 300,5/5.W:i.i.iiii ];•:•:;:!. Mill :,/i;'(i (i/islall .11 pa-rs) 4/6/16/32Meg
ptoNan! 1006 5/60, Prosignia 5/60 (Install inpairs) 4/8/16/32
Praliinl 2000436'30.: c>; i- •}•] :C3^ 5.-06.5.:<i0 n-;L!l;~ -a.rs| 4/B/16/32

4000466/50, 5/66, 5/90. 5/100, 400BR5/66. 5/90. S Kr.
4500 5/100,4500R 5/100

99/201
39/89

99/201
/11/129

49/99/179/339
49/99/179

39/69/139/299/799
39/69/139/299/799

39/69/139/299

COMPAQ LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS

Elite 5000. 5200 8Maa/16Ueg/32t>li:si:-i!.--:;

IE LITE/20,25. 25C 4Meg Module

JE LITE/20,25.25C !6MegModu;e 129769-004 279.01

142337-003
,T£ LITE 425C/33C25E/25L l6MegMcn:u:e 142337-004 279.01

BMeg 144790-002 149.01
16Meg 144790-603 289.01
Uleg 139498-001 99.01
8Meg 139499-001 159.01

:ontura 400.410.420.430 4Meg/8Meo,'i6Me; .i '::.••

lontura 4/25,4/250.4/25C:
146521-001 149.01

16'.';: 146531-00! 269.01
4Ueg 190532-001 79.01
SMeg 190597-001 149.06

HARD DISK DRIVES

tfifl 1.0GIG 7B50AV t17<l 850MB AC2850 S18
?1t 1.2GIG 71260AV lim 1.2 GIG AC31200 Z

.6 GIG — 249 1.6 GIG - 249 1.6 GIG AC3I600 25

PCMCIA VERSION 2.0

S-RAM Cards 1 MEG
S-RAM Cards 2MEG
28.8/14.4 Data/Fax Modem
14,400/14,400 Data/Fax Modem
Readwriter Card (ISA Slot)
Lan Ethernet (Coax), (10 Base T)

$119 PortableCDROM (2x)a Card $289
1Qq Portable CDROM 4x & 6x) Call
III SCSI Typa II 139
'« Audio Can) 149
9* Multimedia Combo, Sound/SCSI 499

149 T/peIII340MgHard Drive 479
89 Xircom Combo Ethernet * Modem II28.8Adapter 549

FLASH RAM (ATA) - Works With Digital Cameras Kodak DC-50 &More
4 Meg-169 SMeg-256 l6Meg-399 W.% 140Meg-CALL N0N ATA-CALL

CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, 9-4 PST

Allproducts brand new &guaranteed* We buy excess inventory
Trademarks areregistered withtheirrespective companies.

.mi 1f*;J ^rS

v TR/1DE
22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA90501

EBTj^imBH
• • CALL FOR NOTEBOOK AND LAPTOP BATTERIES • •

Compaq, IBM, Toshiba, Epson, AST, Tland Morel!

TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY
MODEL
Teaa 700, 710, 720 (SDRAM)
Tecra 700, 710, 720
T2000SXE/22005X/T1800.1350, C
TZtOO.2105.2150. 215S.2110.Z11S
T45O0,0 T4600.T4700.T1900,0 T1910,
T4500.0. T46O0, T4700,T1900.C.T1910,
T4500,C.T4500,T47O0, T1900,C,T1910.
T4700,4800.4B50(HaidDrive)
T3400CT,T2400. T3600
T600,610.CT Edo
T40OCS, 400CDT, T100,105610

MAT. UPGRADED
0Meg/15Meg/32Meg

810Meg/i.3Glg
2Meg/4Meg/BMeg

iV:-: :!.';c '??,•;•;V ',';:!
T19S0(3.3v) 4Mea
T1950(3 3v) BMeg
T1950(33v| 16Meg

310Meg/1.3Glg
4Meg/aMeg/16Meg

8Meg/l6Meg/32Meg
8Meg/15Meg/32Meg

PC-PA20I2U
PC-PA2013U
PC-PA2014U

149.00
279.00

729/809
99/139/279

129/279/550

NOTEBOOK, LAPTOP MEMORY
MODEL
ACER730, 735C,760.780
ACER763, 765, 782. 784, 786, 787
ACER 750
ACERNole Pro. ACERHole Lite
ARM TS38

ASTPower Eiec 3/25C 425EL,425SL

)X4.DX2,SX2,SX Series

itoova Book 150
nnovaBook200LS

\330GO, 350, 475
nnrj'/a 436-10
loteiel 486-25
. :'•;• : .'.v:-;3. J36C25and33

iludeLX41000,MX,MC,n
ilude XPI iiweu'oivn:i;.' i::..:::!

3.4100CX " 1 ' 1
: • :;•; :\\\ ;•;'•-, .;:,-. ••-•< .; •.'. • •.••;..:

N4TldOP,5P60 4Meg.'ll:V': : '.'••:
'•••;•••:.= .:••: • :•••• ••'.' • '.' •' '.'• :
• '.:::: :::.?00c.700c< 4Meg/i6Meg
innNoie800.880. B66c 4Me;.'BMeg.'16Meg'20Meg

wActlonNotoSSO
in ActionfJote 4000 No:; !:•.,•.-.
m AciinnNoiE4LC25,4LC/33.4SLC/2-50

.";>: LX20,Carrier
NBS100
ErgpllleSeries
.:".'•; ;•.: •::::.v:!-.-/

12000 Nomad 425 DXL/SXL
..... m ••a-aoookor Liber
12000 Solo Series
uoook 300,480.425
nbook530,600

. V •
]k5000

In, vi i>::;•'>'••••
Lexmark SE10
M,ni':.Lvn. i>:,f's
MidwestUrcra EliteSX-:
"I ;;'V •.: •.:'::•.;'••;; -•;--- -•-• - ."- .•
'.' :,•.-:;".' :•:::;;-::• = .;:;-•; Z:-y.
':•••::•::: • •, 1

,'..r,.'ci,-i-,-s.,!;,'.:i.';r;
'.'••.' ;. :-..

•.:,-• .'15!
:.:. :• ••••. •;• , : v Mi

lili; »••••..! L-GULI. -^COOr-iH-il[J. .-..•
NECVersa S. Versa 2000C a 2000D
NEC Versa4fi00,4050/4080
Packard Bell38SSX. 286
Packard Ben Siafemjn

;F360,CF480
PanasonicCF-V21P.CF-580
Panasonic CF-V41
SagerMldem.all models

AMT UPGRADED
2Meg/4Meg/8Meg

4Meg/BMeg/16Meg
4Meg/8Meg/16Meg

4Meg/8Mag716Meg
4Meo/Bf/"i! '':•.>•.;

ASTAscentia J10 BMeg/ISMeg^/^rr.W'.iniKil
,v-;' .;•.: 1m 900N.800N.810,910 4Meg/8Mag/i6Meg
ASTAscentia950 BMetj/i6Meg
------ • '—'— 4Meg/l6Meg

Aug
-'.'••: i:lVi5

-:'.';•: ;V;o
4Meo/BMeg

tjMMfleSja

6Meg
2Meg

ii;,k<t/n-r,it'w;r.'Mc<i
•'.:•;•.:::•••..• ?f-.---?.--.=- .;.-.•-.»-•-•.•

•;•.•• : l".1-1
4Mcg/i6Meg
4M(fl/l6M(g

£•:.=- ••'.'• • '.'

4Meg/8Meg/16Meg
4Meg/8Meg/i6Meg
4Mf5=!.!e;-l6:,*sg
4Meg/8Mefl/l6Meg

4Meg
2Meg/8Meg

. '.' • •"

4Meg.'i6Meg
••••:•::•:,:. :••.'•.: : '.'• :

Sanyo17/18NL
Sceptre Sound!, all models

6741
l i ii ^0 7760

•T.Cff .-.••

010,3020,3050,3060

J.'iJe.'j Si'ien. Irr.'.Tr f;
2Meg/4Meg

4Meg/i6Meg
4f"/i:(].;SMl:i.|.,li.;M-:.:;
4MEU/3M-: ilMl ;

8r,-e(!ii;'.V-: -.'.'••:
-:•.!« svoa'!-:" ; '.'•'

•:•.•-: !CV;:
SMegnSVeg
8Meg/16 Meg

4Meg/6l.'^''"'.V:
4Meg/8Meg/l6Meg

toiu.jom IMeg
3320,3830 ?Mi:ci/-:M.-,:-=> !.'<-;
idea ::.:::•:::•:•:•: //=.*. =-.-.•=".'.-"..".-• .-.• =̂" jy.r:..-..-
,.:::i;::l.!,>.:-m :•' .!!:!, il.'^i ••'.'• ;

mnotes 4Meg/8Meii" GMci;
38 4l,lM-BV;i! •e'Mz

4Meg'16Mea
2Meg
2Meo
2Meg
•IMeg

IXNoiebook(not Hie • version]
ster Sport 386SX
sieiSportSL^SLE.600,620.625NL

501255-001. 002
500814-003

501166-001,-003
501313-001.002

49/79/139
79/129/299
7S.'129/£i;5
80/125/265
89/169/299

II9.!19.'439-i:,iII
39/179/299

149/299
79/329

6900
89/299
89/299

39/139/279

89/229
39/159/299/499

89/119/219
B9/299
39(7.29
39/229

169/379
89/299

89/169/299
140/289/519/1200

89/129/289

119/299/599
69/129/299

99/299
89 1-lv.^MH

1S9/759
39.799

m 29.259
= ••12;

55 135 243
99/199:349

169^25/535
89/299

119/249
119.00

59/139/299
89/139/299
;9 -35 25;
69;139r299
(H

89/13ft299
119/229

•••.• •: •

452,799
B9/I29V2W

IS |]'^:.v:':!.'1
119.00
49/129

65/99/135
39/279

S5.-139-279.599
Call

89.00
Call

79/129
69-779

S3-129 239
59/129.239

115 "9 499
£9.123165 =25

159269
219399

55 115245
85/119/249

59 00
65799/135

Call
99/299

89/1J9..-299
85 1-19159

8901?

LASER PRINTER MEMORY UPGRADES

B>omer630.63t,iyt,&15
Canon LBP430
CanonLHP860,1260
CanonLBP4.4Lile,4plirs
Epson 6000, Action Laser
Epson ActionLaser 1100, 1600
Epson ActionLaser II
Epson 8000.1800.4000,4100,4300 -
Epson 1000,1500.5000.5200
HP2.2D-
HP3. 3D, 3P. 2P2P+
HP4,JM.4SI,4SIMX
HP4P.4aUS.4MPm 1600.1600CM -
HP 41
HP 351
HP5L
HP5P.5MP.4V.4MV
HPDesianJel600.650,200
HPOeskiel500.5O0C, 510,550,560 -
(!-[Y-;:-20OC.12OOC/P
HPPainliet XL300 54
IBM Laser 4019, 4019E
IBMLaser 4029,4037
IBMlaser 4039,4079
KonicaLP-3110.3115
LexmarkMedleyK, Ax,4SX
Lenmark,Optra L, LX.R, RX
LeimarkValnwriter300,S00
Lexmark Winwriter 200.400,600 -
NEC90.290
NEC95.97
Oki 400
Oki400E.400EX.410E,410EX
OkiB10E.EX.600E, £X,610E. EX -
Oki830.B40
Okl235O,2450
::',!i>,i'!l lli*llPB 9500
Packard Bell 9815
;*.in.i'.i>im:-I-120/44501
Panasonic 4410/4430
Panasonic 4450
Panasonic 4400/5400
Panasonic 4440. 5410.6500
Sharp 9400.9460,9600.9700E -
Sharp 9500. E. H. 9700, H
TIXL/PS17/PS35
I: Miiruli:-.,:: I'.-o£.Powerpro,Pro600 -
Tl Microwrrter

- 29 39

'. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE
BAR CODES (?.
IBM 4019. 4019E. FONT CARTRIDGE 209 FWltt. Tjr30 Card
TURBO 25 Ccnoa'asle 10 Pac 'iC Caia s 25 CARTRIDGES IN ONEt™. 143

Fonts (compal withEpsonAsaon Laser 11and an HPPrinters)
TURBOSCRIPT'-IOS '09 Sc?. iDle ryits :o ^y Po m Sue HF2D. 3 30. 3P. 2P 2?.
1URB0SCRIPT!"1J5 :D0 ?' :,.:•!« =.)v<:« ii. I;.>-.r «•?(• hF2
TAX & FINANCE FOB IBM 4019. 4019E. 4029
TAX & FINANCE CARTRIDGE
OKI 400. SOD 4 1.11 lypestyies...

IPJMJI BOOK 2.5" HARD DRIVE

310-539-0019
FAX: 310-539-5844

SECURITY WILL

CALL WINDOW

NOW OPEN

CALL

TOLL FREE
1-800-433-3726

(USand Canada)

ESTAB.

1985

Prices & Availability ,. _ . - -. . _ .. ___
Subject toChange Mo"-Frl' 8:00 a-m-to 5:0°P-m- PST

Without Notice Sat-10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

Sales/Orders: latradesls@aol.com Customer Service: latradecsd@aol.com Price Inquiries: latradeinq@aol.com

Circle 188 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 189).
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GET DATA BACK
FROM CRASHED DRIVES!

RESCUE Data Recovery Soft
ware™ istheonly program to
easilyrecover lost data from
crashedfloppies Shard drives
even when DOS can't read
them! RESCUE recovers data
otherrecovery programs
cannot. RESCUE automatically
recovers DOS & Windows files
including data from compres

seddrives. Be prepared for any problem. RESCUE is the
insurance and security you need tosafeguard your valu
able data. Call now! Don't wait until your data is lost!

#1 WINDOWS
TROUBLESHOOTING TOOL!

WinWorks™ is the #1 rated Win
dows diagnostic (PC Magazine)
thattunes, optimizes &trouble-
shoots Windows for maximum
speed and performance. Edits
all .INI files safely. Graphically
displays how Windows is using
memory, system resources,
system metrics, G.D.I.

heap usageplusmuch more with hundreds
of reports! Amustforall Windows users!
Call now for full lisf of featurese

CHOICE

& 77

DEBUG ANY
DEAD PC.EAST!
p»?M'"»""" I Don't throw away expensive

I motherboards, use PocketPost™
to debug deadPC's. Feature
packed diagnostic add-oncard
displays B.I.O.S. P.O.S.T. codes
and tests 9 critical bus & clock
signals. 300+ pagemanual has
all the B.I.O.S. manufacturer
codesyouneed to isolate the

source offailures. Includes detachable logic probefor
optional component level testing. Call today andstart
saving money! "Pinpoint any PC failure. An amazing

system."- John C. Dvorak, PC Magazine

COMPLETE VIRUS
PROTECTION!

Software alone is notenough.
The AIIMicro Anti-Virus Survival
Kit™ arms you with a powerful
arsenal ofvirus-fighting weapons.
Fourlevels ofdefensewill keep
yourPC virus-free andyourdata
safe. You get protection from
over8,000known viruses, plus
optional access to updates

andour New Virus Emergency Team. Also included is
RESCUE™, theforemost data recovery utility available!
Call NOW forcomplete features!

PC DIAGNOSTICS THAT
REALLY EINDS THE BUGS!

The Troubieshooter™ is the
mostadvanced PC diagnostic
software available that really
finds thebugs. The Trouble-
shooterbypasses O/S &tests all
major hardware components

r4 directly for true accuracy. Works
with Windows, Windows NT,
Windows 95, Novell, MS DOS,

OS2, etc.— fully O/S independent. Loaded with all the
tests you'll need to accurately isolate thesource ofPC
orFile Server failures. Priced far below all competitors.
Call now for full list of latest features!

EIX OR INSTALL ANY
HARD DRIVE...EAST!

•^

jRrivePro
e

DrivePro™ provides fast, pre
cise installation and mainten
anceforanyhard drive. Over
ride BIOS limitations for user-
definable drive types. DOS
format anysize hard drive in
under 30 seconds. IDEdrives
installed in less than 60 seconds.
Allows use of IDE drives with

MFM/RLL or ESDI drives inthesamesystem. Retrieves
manufacturers' recommended specsfrom thedrive itself,
plus much more! Call nowfor full listoffeatures!

VITAL HARDWARE SPECS
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS! \

MICRO HOUSE
The Micro House Technical fs5
Library™ onCD-ROM iscom
piled from over 50.000 pages of
technical hardware manuals! Con
tains complete configurations,
specifications, diagrams, settings,
component locations andother
vitalhardwaretechnical informa
tion all atyour

fingertips onCD-ROM. Includes main boards,
network inteeface cards, harddrives, control
lerand I/O cards. Amustforany service
department. Call today forspecial pricing!

I

BECOME A CNE...FAST!
The AIIMicro CNE Self-Study
Course™ on CD-ROM is the first
100% Computer Based Training
(CBT) program to fully prepare
youfor Novell's CNE exams. Its
innovative design provides fast,
effective andconvenient training
to anyonewishing to becomea
Certified NetWare Engineer,
even when hampered by a busy

schedule. Our CNE CBT allows you to learn and practice
everything youneed forfull NetWare certification.

The AIIMicro CNE Self-Study Course offers you flexibility
and portability unmatched by traditional training
methods. You canstudy when andwhere itis
convenient, atyour own pace. Because this program
contains interactive exercises, you'll gain practical
hands-on knowledge under simulated situations
without the need fora working network.

•All on one CD

• Interactive NetWare simulation for hands-on exercises
• Study atyour own pace
• Hundreds ofpractice questions
• Priced below competitive products
• Everything you need to prepare forNovell's tests!

NOTE: As of 6/30/96 current CNE's lose theircertification
unless they passNovell's new3.1x-4.1 update test.
Wehave the course! CALL TODAY!

RESOLVE ANY IRQ OR
DMA CONELICT...100%

The Discovery Card™ is the
firsttoolto accurately resolve
any IRQ or DMA conflict in
less than 5 minutes. 18 L.E.D.
lights (11 forall interrupts and
7 forall DMA) immediately
report actual usagethus
saving timewhen configuring,
upgrading or debugging PC's.

Software alone cannot detect DMA usageand is often
wrong whenreporting IRQ conflicts! Call now, save
time and end the frustration!

"...the most valuable tool
in-your diagnostic kit..

WINDOWS
1 995 WIN 1QO

Free Technical Support • Next Day Shipping • Performance Guaranteed

• (8011) 853-4933 1
International: (813) 539-7283 • Fax: (813) 531-0200

AIIMicro, Inc.
18820 U.S. Hwy. 19 N, #215, Clearwater, FL 34624

AIIMicro Italy: 39-2-891-0832- AIIMicro South Africa: 27-11-823-5121 • AIIMicro Germany: 49-89-272-5802

31996 AllMicro.lnc. FixAnyPC Fast, Rescue Data Recovery Software, The DiscoveryCard, The Troubieshooter. LANDesigner, The Alert Card, Anti-Virus Survival Kitand AIIMicro CNE
Self-StudyCourse are trademarks of AllMicro.lnc. All RightsReserved. Other names are trademarks of theirassociated owners.Specifications subject to change without notice.

Circle 187 on Inquiry Card.
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n QUATECH

VisualDAQ Custom
Controls

VisualDAQ is a Software program designed
to work in conjunction with Visual Basic for
Windows and your data acquisiton hardware
from Quatech. VisualDAQ features provide:
• more flexibility to automate your interface
• more 3rd party tools for graphic display

and signal analysis
• and most importantly,VisualDAQ works

under Visual Basic

For more information about VisualDAQ call

800-553-1170.

n QUATECH

Add Four Comm
PortsTo Your Laptop

Anexpandingnewworldof communication for
laptop and portable computing can be found
through a new and innovative PC-card from
Quatech. The QSP-100 has four RS-232 asyn
chronous communciation channels accessed via

four separate D-9 connectors.

Ideal for multi-tasking environments, the QSP-
100 is powered by 16550 UARTs allowing for
a maximum baud rate of 120K. In order to mini

mize resources while communicating to mul
tiple devices the QSP-100 requires only one
hardware interrupt. For information on this card
and other innovative PC-card products please
call 800/553-1170 for a free catalog.

n QUATECH

. Industrial .

Communications

For Industrial Communication needs, Quatech
provides a line of RS-232/422/485 interface
adapters. 16550 UART's are available for multi
tasking and performance environments with
baud rates upto 120K,optional Enhanced serial
device drivers for DOS,UNIX,OS/2, and Win

dows are also available. Configuration flexibil
ity for each adapter is provided with support for
most comport address' and interrupts that are
available. For more infomation about these and

otherQuatech productscall I-800-553-1170and
ask for a free Communications Handbook. In

formation is also available on line from the

Quatech BBS at 1-330-434-2481, or via fax at
1-330-434-1409.

Control

Instrumentation

Solutions

Accessing information is a fundamental
function in any laboratory. Having the
right equipment is an essential part of this
process.That's why at Quatecha complete
line of communication products and serial
boards have been developed. For more
information about these and other Quatech
products call us at 800-553-1170.

O QUATECH

When Your Needs

Are Portable

Whether your application is checking
moisture analysis or collecting
wave signals on an assembly line,
Quatech can meet your needs.Our
comprehensive line of PC-Cards can
offer I/O and data acquisition solutions

specifically targeted for your laptop or
notebook computer. Call today for
complete information.

C? QUATECH
From Application to Solution

Circle 181 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 182).

n QUATECH

Acquiring Data
just became
Affordable

QuatechintroducestheDAQ-1201 data
acquisition system.The DAQ-1201 offers a
sampling rateof 400kHz, a programmable
gainof 1, 10,100or 1000anda scanning
sequence of up to 256channels. Withthe
DAQ-1201, your project completion time
is reducedsubstantially.For more informa
tion on PCMCIA, data acquisition and
communication adapters call 800-553-
1170.



SystemCommandermakes it safe and easy to
add as many OSes to your PC as you want!

Installing a new OS usually leaves your
currentOS unusable. Win 95 goes a step further
and is unusually predatory.System Commander
helps protectyour existingOS from the new OS.

Easy Installation System Commander's
automatic installation willhave yourPC readyto
add new operating systems in minutes.

After installing System Commander, your
first reboot brings up a menu of the OSes
already installed. Select the one you want and
System Commander does the rest. Want to use
another? Just reboot and make another
selection.

Saves $$$ Instead of investing thousands
of dollars in new PCs, System Commander

Circle 194 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 195).

makes it safe and easy to have as many as
100 different OSes on a single PC.

Boot from any combination of hard drives,
any size and type of drive. Put up to 32
operating systems in a single DOS partition
and/or put each OS in its own primary or
logical partition. System Commander can
handle any Intel compatible OS, in English or
any other language, and any combination of
operating systems!

Now you can experience exciting new OSes
like Win 95 and OS/2 Warp without the risk!

System Commander is only $99.95 and
comes with an unconditional. 60 day money
back guarantee. Get Free overnight shipping
when you mention this ad.* Order it now and
have it on your desk tomorrowmorning!

"System Commander
is a blooming miracle."

Jerry Pournelle MM

Free
V Communications, Inc.

4320 Stevens Creek Blvd, #120-1 BY
San Jose, CA 95129

® 408-296-4224; fax 408-296-4441

800-648-8266
www.v-com.com

•When ordered before noon PST. No Saturday delivery. Standard shipping outside US. CAres. add $7.25 sales tax. Offer subject to
change wrtnoul notice. All logos and product names aretrademarks oftheir respective companies. VISA/MC/Amex ©1996

overnight shipping*
When you mention this ad.

Making these two environments work
together has been like mixing oil and water,

UNIX

until•%•

;.. Microsoft.
7' WIND0WSN1

announcing

Call 1-800-GET-UNIX today!
Softway Systems, Inc.

]85 Berry Street, Suite 5514, San Francisco, CA, USA, 94107
Tel: 415-896-0708 •Toll Free: 800-438-8649 • Fax: 415-896-0709
Email: sales@softway.com • WWW: http://www.softway.com/OpenNT

OpehNT is a trademark ofSoftway Systems, Inc. This product includes software developed by the University of Colifornio, Berkeley and its contributors. All other registered trademarks ond trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Circle191 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 192).

OpemYT, from Softway Systems, is thefirst
product to provide true P0SIX.1 and P0SE.2
conformance for the Microsoft Windows NT operating'
system. By providing anenhanced P0SIX.1 sub-system
anda complete setofP0SIX.2 utilities andshell, NT users
arefinally given a 100% POSK conforming environment. The
samePOSK environment thatmostUNIX systems use butwithout
sacrificing yourinvestment in Windows NT. The samePOSK
environment required by the U.S. Government foralloperating
system purchases as specified byFIPS 151-2 &FIPS 189.
Conformance means file links, casesensitive file names, userand
group ownership, background processing andmore. Add tothis a
real POSIX shell and all your favorite UNIX utilities (likefind, grep,
aivk, sed, Is) andyou endupwith an environment so close to UNIX
thatyouwon't know it isn't UNIX!

. OpenNT is available today. OpenNT Commands and Utilities
is only $199 — andweinclude free updates fora year.

Our30-day money backguarantee andfree technical
supportmakes thisa no riskopportunity to give your
Windows NT system the POSK punchit needs!

A,

SoftlySystems
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CD RECORDERS

YAMAHA
2x4 $749 4x4 SI079
PC Int kit which includes drive, con

troller, software, and 5 disks.

m
2x4 S849
PC Int kit which includes drive, con
troller, software, and I disk.

Smait<}rj0£Z
2x2 S599 4x4 SI375
PC Int kit which includes drive, con

troller, software, and 7 disk.

2x4 $859
Pinnacii ZAicro PCIntkit which includes drive, con

troller, software, and 2 disks.

Externals for PC & Mac, and media avail
able at the bestprices in the industry. Call.

CD ROM DRIVES

Brand

NEC

Sony
Pioneer

Plextor

Teac

NEC

Plextor

Philips
NEC

• SCSI DRIVES •

Model Spin Speed Internal External
200ms $99 $189
250ms $125 $215
140ms $109 $199
130ms $239 $329
160ms $235 $325
150ms $249 $339
145ms $279 $369
195ms $239 $319
145ms $259 $349
145ms $269 $359
115ms $415 $505

CDR222 4X

CDU76S 4X

DRU124X 4.4X

PX43CE 4.5X

CD56S

CDR512

PX63CS

PC80S

CDR1410

Toshiba XM5601B

Plextor PX83CS

6X

6X

6X

8X

8X

8X

8X

Mac kits also available.

• ATAPI DRIVES (IDE) •
Brand Model Spin Speed Internal Int Kit
Mitsumi CRMCFX400 4X 230ms

Toshiba XM5302B

Toshiba XM5522B

NEC CDR1300

Teac CD56E

Teac CD58E

Toshiba XM5602B 8X

New IDECD10X10X

Sound Blaster 16PnP $99 SoundBlaster 32Pnp$155
• CD CHANGERS •

CD ROM Changers allow you to have multiple disks
online at one time. No more switching disks.
Brand Model Disks Spin Speed Price

Internal IDE

CDR3X4 3 4X

CDR4X4 4 4X

External SCSI

DRM-624X 6 4.4X

DRM-1804X 18 4X

• CD ROM TOWERS •

For fast access to multiple CD's at one time. Perfect
for schools, BBS, networks, and more. Toll free

4 Drives 7 Drives

NEC

Pioneer

Plextor

Teac

NEC

Plextor

Philips
NEC

Toshiba

Plextor

4X

6X

6X

6X

8X

New

NEC

Pioneer

Pioneer

support

4X

4.4X

4.5X

6X

6X

6X

8X

8X

8X

8X

200ms

140ms

130ms

160ms

150ms

145ms

195ms

145ms

145ms

115ms

190ms

170ms

145ms

110ms

110ms

145ms

130ms

$65
$71

$99
$119
$129
$145
$289

$104
$114
$134
$144
$160
$304

230ms

250ms $179

190ms $299
300ms $1899

$759 $1259
$1299

$1499 $2529
$1439 $2439
$1559 $2629
$1699 $2899
$1459 $2499
$1559 $2629
$1999 $3449
$2299 $3999

2 to 21 drive configurations available. Call.

PARALLEL DRIVES
High quality! Plugs into any parallel printer port. Output for
concurrent printer use. EPPcompliant for high performance.
Hard Drives (3yr warranty on drive mechanism)

lGig [SSSPP1GIG] $349 2Gig[SSSPP2GIG] $479
1.6Gig[SSSPP1.6GIG] $429 2.5Gig [SSSPP2.5GIG] $525

CD ROM Drives

4X [SSSPP4XCD] $179 8X [SSSPP8XCD] $299
6X rSSSPP6XCDl $229 10X ISSSPP10XCD] $489

HOT PRODUCTS

Plug-N-Play
Hard

as Card

IGlg[SSS1CIG]
l.fiGig [SSS1.6G1G]

Out of drive bays? Lookingforaneasy
way to upgrade your hard drive storage
capacity? This hard disk card from
SmartStorage Solutions is the answer.
Just insert the card in a 16 bit slot. It
comes preformatted and will work in
any 386 or higher computer.

$299 2Cig[SSS2GIG] $439
$399 2.5Cig [SSS2.5GIG] $499

Fixed Disk Performance

With all the Removability Advantages
3 1/2" x 1"drive,10ms 2 yeardrivewarranty,
5 year cartridge warranty. Compatible with
SyQuest 270 media.
Internal SCSI with 1 cartridge $389
ExternalSCSI with 1 cartridge $449
Parallel Extwith 1 cartridge $519

Ultimate Get fantastic sound quality for your corn-
Speakers! puter from these high quality speakers.

r These component style speakers include
separatesuo-wooferandprofessional qual
ityswivelsatelite speakers, similarto high
end home speakers. Pro model (pictured)
features wall rattling base and crisp, clean
highs. Jr modelfeaturessame great satel
lite speakers with a smaller sub-woofer.

Sound ImageJr 25 Watts [SPEAKERJR] $99
Sound Image Pro 35 Watts [SPEAKERPR0] $129

SCSI HARD DRIVES
SCSI

1050MB

1080MB

1280MB

2050MB

2050MB

2147MB

2147MB

2147MB

2150MB

4290MB

4290MB

4294MB

4294MB

4300MB

9091MB

9091MB

9080MB

WIDE

1050MB

2050MB

2050MB

2147MB

2150MB

4294MB

4294MB

4294MB

4300MB

9080MB

9100MB

9100MB

Speed RPM
9ms 5400

11ms 5400

12ms 5400

8.5ms 7200

8.5ms 7200

9ms 5400

9ms

8ms

8ms

8ms

9ms

5400

7200

7200

7200

5400

8.9ms 7200

8.9ms 7200

8.6ms 7200

12ms 5400

12ms 5400

11ms 5400

SCSI

8.5ms 7200

8.9ms 7200

8.9ms 7200

8ms

8ms

7200

7200

8.9ms 7200

8.5ms 7200

8ms 7200

8.6ms 7200

11ms 5400

12ms 5400

12ms 5400

Brand

Seagate
Seagate
Quantum
Micropolis
Micropolis
Micropolis

Quantum
Seagate
Seagate
Micropolis
Micropolis
Quantum
Micropolis
Micropolis
Seagate

Quantum
Micropolis
Micropolis
Seagate
Quantum
Micropolis
Micropolis
Seagate
Quantum
Seagate
Micropolis
Micropolis

Model

ST31055N

ST51080N

FB1280S

MC4221

MC4221AV

MC4421

ST32155N

ST32550N

XP32150

ST15150N

ST15230N

MC3243

MC3243AV

XP34300

MC1991

MC1991AV

ST410800N

Price

$339
$249
$276
$544
$600
$444
$559
$675
$630
$989
$905
$859
$945
$900
$1840
$1959

XP31070W $509
MC4221W $630
MC4221WAV $689
ST32550W $675
XP32150W $680
MC3243W $945
MC3243WAV $1035
ST15150W $1065
XP34300W $959
ST410800W $2029
MC1991W $1929
MC1991WAV $2049

TAPE DRIVE SALE
Capacity

2-4GB
4-8GB

2GB

2GB
2-4GB

2-4GB
4-8GB
4-8GB
24-48GB

3.5-7GB
7-14GB

800MB

1GB

1.7GB

3.2GB

4.4GB

Brand & Model Price
• SCSI •

Seagate TSM4000 $309
Seagate TST8000 $399

• 4mm DAT DRIVES •

Hewlett Packard C1534 $609
Seagate C4320RT $599
Seagate C4324RP $679
Hewlett Packard C1536 $699
Seagate C4326NP (DDS2) $859
Hewlett Packard C1533A $879
HPExternal6 tape loaderC1553AX $2379

• 8mm DAT DRIVES •
Exabyte EXB8205XL $1269
Exabyte EXB8700LT $1149

•QIC*

$is9 cWseagate
$219
S249 SaveS1()on ,hese Seagate tape backups
$259

withanyharddrivepurchase.

Circle 193 on Inquiry Card.

REMOVABLE DRIVE

BRACKET

Converts any 3 1/2" harddrive intoa removable
drive. Great for transportability, data interchange,
or security needs. Extremely high quality construc
tion. Metal cartridge and frame, cooling fan, SCSI
unit has ID select on the cartridge. Qty discounts
available. System Extra Cartridge Extra Frame

$49IDE

SCSI

WIDE SCSI

S79
$85
S129

S39
$40

S64

$54
$75

IDE HARD DRIVES
IDE Speed RPM
631MB 14ms 3800

639MB 11ms 4500

850MB 10ms 4500

850MB 14ms 4500

1080MB 11ms 5400

1084MB 14ms 4480

1090MB 11ms 4500

1250MB 15ms 3600

1280MB 12ms 5400

1280MB 10ms 5200

1282MB 10.5ms5400

1330MB 12ms 4480

1624MB 10ms 5200

1625MB 10.5ms5400

1626MB 12ms 4480

1700MB 11ms 4500

2004MB 12ms 4480

2100MB 10ms 5200

2167MB 10ms 5400

2168MB 10.5ms 4500

2500MB 15ms 3600

2500MB 11ms 4500

2559MB 11ms 5200

3254MB 10.5ms 4500

Brand

Seagate
Western Digital
Western Digital
Quantum
Seagate
Maxtor

Fujitsu
Quantum
Quantum
Western Digital
Seagate
Maxtor

Western Digital
Seagate
Maxtor

Quantum
Maxtor

Western Digital
Seagate
Quantum
Quantum
Quantum
Western Digital
Quantum

Model

ST3630A

AC2635

AC2850

TB850A

ST51080A

M71084A

M1614T
BF1250A

FB1280A

AC21200A

ST51270A

M71336A

AC31600

ST31640A

M71626AP

SR31700A

M72004A

AC32100

ST32140A
TM32160A

BF2500A

SR32550A

AC32600

TM33200A

REMOVABLES

Price

$170
$170
$179
$179
$190
$195
$175
$189
$216
S205

$195
$205
$235
$249
$235
$236
$279
$299
$285
$289
$295
$335
$350
$369

OPTICAL DRIVES
230MB Fujitsu IDE Bare $369
230MB FujitsuSCSI Bare $419
640MB Fujitsu SCSI Call
650MB Panisonic PDcombination optical &4XCD ROM Call
2.6Gig Maxoptix Int/Ext $1925/$2025
2.6Gig HP Int/Ext S2125/S2225
SYQUEST DRIVES
EZ 135MB •13.5ms, 3600rpm, 128Kbuffer, 3 1/2" drive
Internal IDE with disk/ External SCSIwithdisk $190/$199
Externalparallelportwith1disk $249
NEW 230MB Flyer $299
270MB • 13.5ms, 3600rpm, 128K buffer, 3 1/2" drive
Internal IDE (SQ3270A)/ with ldisk (S3270AC) $299/$339
External for parallel port with 1 disk $429
SCSIdrive (SQ3270SJ/SCSI external(S3270X) $339/$399
200MB •15.7ms,3220rpm, 64K buffer, 5 1/4"form factor.
SCSIdrive (SQ5200)/SCSI external(SQ5200CX) $339/$399

IOMEGA DRIVES
100MB ZIP • 3.5"x 1" high form factor

ExternalSCSI w/1 disk $195
ParallelExternalvrl 1disk $195

1 Gig JAZ • 3.5"x 1" high form factor
Internal SCSI vtl 1 disk $489
ExternalSCSI vrl 1disk $589

MegaHaus
2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539

(713)534-3919 FAX (713)534-6580
Pr-ces 8specifications sjbject tochange without notice. Shipping charges arenonrefundable,
Returns must bein new condition and in original packaging. Defaced items may not be
returnable. No refunds on softwareor special orders (items not listed in ad.) All refunds subject
to15% restockingfee. All trademarksareregistered trademarksoftheir respective companies.
Personal checks held for clearance. We reserve the right torefuse any sale for any reason
Bundle price good only ifsold atadprice. ©1996 MegaHaus Inc
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Circle 190 on Inquiry Card.

Presenting mips TransForm Suite™ for Windows

Stop wasting time with pre-printed forms
Presenting mipsTransForm Suite, thequickest, easiest way
to convert from expensive pre-printed forms to on-demand
electronic forms. With mipsTransForm Suite youcan
convert yourpaper forms to electronic forms in seconds.

Asincredible as it sounds, mipsTransForm™ letsyou
scan orfax yourexisting forms into fully editable
electronic forms inseconds. Itspowerful
object-recognition technology redraws
form elements such as lines and boxes for

you. It also recognizes data-entry fields, or
you can evencreateformsfromscratch!

Windows 3.1 and

Windows 95 compatible

FREE Demo Software available on the Internet:
http: //members.aol.com/mipsdla

TransFOPm™ uses new multi-OCR technology, giving
youup to 300% more accurate textrecognition
thanotherproductson themarket.

• Automatically creates intelligent WYSIWYG
form templates forusewithMS Word for

Windows andMS Access, ensuring compatibility
withthemost popular e-mail, routing and

Internetpackages.

• Supports calculations, range checking, data
validation, look-ups, andmulti-database look-ups

with database attachments to Access,DBase,FoxPro,
SQLServer,Paradox, Btriev, ASCIIdelimited, ODBC

and manymore.

Data line America Inc.

13240 Evening Creek Dr, Suite 31
San Diego, CA 92128

To order or for more information call 800-898-8560

Also available through: Tiger Software
800-888-4437

MicnttAREHOUSE®
l-800.567.70BO

mSLOBAL
COMPUTER SUPPLIES

800-845-6225

1-800'555'MALL

Priority Code:
ZETX681

5§li rcarmcfe rn TO mfriite

Call today for free catalog

♦ Print servers

♦ Data switches

♦ Keyboard/video control

Come See Us at

with a Rose keyboard monitor switch

Streamline your computer room by reducing excess equipment.
Access up to 256 CPU's from a single keyboard, monitor, and
mouse. ServeViewis our best-selling switch, has every feature
you can imagine, and installs in minutes. Compare price, fea
tures, performance, quality, and support and you'll find Rose
can't be beat.

Networld Interop, Sept 18-20, Atlanta, GA, Booth #2256
P.O. Box 742571 ♦ Houston, Texas 77274 Call US to diSCUSS your application

, tel 713/933-7673 ♦ fax 713/933-0044 or to receive your free information kit. m ELECTRONICS

Circle 183 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 184). AUGUST 1996 BYTE 163



II
GOVERNMENT, EDUCATIONAL, CORPORATE

X INTERNATIONAL ORDER SPECIALISTS

HARD DRIVE - HOO-G3G-G792 express Order Line - roil. PJ7EE

• Pre-approved Open accounts for an Fortune sooo

1-800-636-6792SSS-TliUf 1-215-922-0U6 ». MST WITH
BEST WW.

i^tt NO SURCHARGE

FACTORY NEW-2 YEAH WARRANTY INT-EXT
?F510B1A 1.3GB 14MS IDE $196-246
CFS1275A 1.3GB 14MS IDE 207-336
fiFS1fi?1A 1.BMH 14MS IDE 257-407

"MS SC'V-v' 6-14-7G9
oms scsi-:: 325-1050CFP4207S

Quantum MICROPQLIS
FIREBALL SERIES-3 YEAH WAR.
10B0S 1.0BGB 12MS Fast SCSI-2
12B0A 1.2GB 11MS Fast-AI A-:; . DE:•
12B0S 1.2GB 11MS Fas! SCSI-2
TRAIl BLAZER SERIES-3 YEAR WAR.

ATLAS SCSI 2 SERIES-5 YEAR
XP31250S2.1GB 8MS Fasl SCSI-2
-;i.:...V- 'GB i\S --•••: :.:•:•
.: -.222 i;:z
!••-••.::. •2Z\: ;'.':••

BIG FOOTSERIES-3 YEAR WAR.
1288A 1.ZG5 15VS l.^-AT.v;> :i:)E:
2577A 2.5GB15MS Fast-ATA-2 (DH
SIROCCO SERIES-3 YEAR WAR.

— • 1.7GB I1MS Fast-ATA-2 (IDE;

INT-EXT
S269-394

225-375

315-440

INT-EXT
i!):s-:;-!:t

INT-EXT
649-774
i-'.s-77--:

FACTORY HEW-5 YEAR WARRANTY INI EXT
MC4221 2.05GB 8.5MS SCSI-2 S549-699
MC4421 2.1GB 9M5 SCSI-2 449-574
MC1936 3.0GB 11MS SCSI-2 750-999
MC3243 4.3GB BMS SCSI-2 B59-984
MC1991 9.1GB IOMS SCSI-2 1633-1964
mi;.;;-::>iav ivtitiiiis a.iiMS scsi-av 599-649
mi;;j:v.:iav .uc-fj B.5MS scsi-AV 949-1099
MC1991AV 9.1GB IOMS SCSI-AV1959-2140

969-1094
169-1094

INT-EXT
219-369
389-539

INT-EXT

Nfcytjor
FACTORY NEW-2 TEAR WARHANTY INT-EXT
M71336A 13GB 12MS IDE $200-350
M7162BA 1.6GB 12MS IDE 249-399
M72004A 2.0GB 12MS IDE 289-439
M72504A 2.5GB 12MS IDE 350-500

52 WESTERN DIGITAL

OESKSTAR-3 YEAR WARHANTY INT EXT
1.1GB 10.SMS IDE S269-419
1.7GB 12MS IDE 329-479
ULTRASTAR FAST SCSI-2 5 YEAR WAHR
2.1GB 7.5MS Fasl SCSI-2 1049-1199
4.5GB XP BMS Fasl SCSI-2 1499-1649
ULTRASTAR FASTWIDE SCSI-2 5 YEARWAHR
2.1GB 7.5MS Fasl Wide SCSI-2 1049-1199
4.5GB XP BMS FutWIdt SCSI-2 1499-1549
PS/2 50, SOZ, 60, 70, 00, P70, 55SX

MICROCHANNEL CONTROLLER
IDE 169 SCSI-2
IBM PS/2 INTERNAL DRIWE KITS
30-80Q6.3D-2BB,25-80flG. 25-286
630MB IDE

S 1,11 Oh IN

ST32151N _..
ST43400N 3.0G8
ST15230N 4.2G8
ST4I08DQN 90GB

2.1GB 595-720
=. :;-C35

. _ B99-1049
jl-2 1679-2029

WIDE SCSI HARD DRIVE.

tr

wfmrwEr?
FACTORY NEW-5 YEAH WARRANTY
2105W 2.1GB 8.5MS 54O0RPM S739
4207W 4.2GB 9MS 72O0RPM 1231

cWseagate
FACTOHY NEW-5 YEAR WARRANTY
ST31230W 1,0GB 9MS 3.5X1_ $536
ST32550W 2.1GB 8MS 3.5X1" 799
ST15230W 4.3GB 9MS 3.5X1' 1042
ST15150W 4 3GB BMS 3.5* 1199
ST410800W 90GB 11MS 5.25" 2029

Quantum
FACTORYNEW-5 YEARWARHANTY
XP32150W 2.1GB 8MS 3.5X1' $649
AGP3430W 4.3GB 8.6MS 3.5' 895
XP34300W 4.3GB 8MS 3,5'

MICROPQLIS
FACTORY NEW-5 YEAR WARRANTY
uc:;':-'!'.'.' :• uMiii s.ar.is li>:; =
MC3243W 4.30GB 8.5MS 3..1
MC1991W 9.10GB 1CMS FH

3 PCI Slols. One PCi-ISJ)Stored. 3 ISASim. Fnnr 72 Pin SIMMSSockets ISlwnuts
EDOSIMMS),MM Cliinsel, FlrrtiiiirPoll. TwoFIFOSerial Pons, One ECP/fPP
ParallelPort, TwoIK Interfaces IPIO Mode3 &PIOMmle41.BoardSize:I0"x6.6?

175J264/M.S325/I00JM5/H(l-aW/73J.S«5/1SII.SS59/1«.S7M

1NEW! INTEL ATLANTIS PENTIUM
3 PCI.2 ISASnared. 1 pcusj Slols. 256 Pipeline BurstCacfte.«x72pin Sockets
lull to 128MB).1MBRash BIOS.Intel Itlton Cnlisel, Inlegialed PCIIDE.Intergrated.

I Sooer I/O, Integrated AnVideo Card. PC'35 Compianl w/Windoivs '95Plug &Play

75.««»/«M4J9/)l»J445/ia-S4«/l33-SS»/I5l)-5J75/1M-S839

75^3l5/»-S355/1M-S3M/H(I.S4l9/B3-S4W/151l-S599/16».S75S

INTEi-A7VID-4»f9tENTIIfM Ife i
PENTIUM-75 I *S»5t 325p'cisu

3 isa. 256 155 264
PiPEUNE CACHE —-= "? •

BURST. IPChlSA 155 274 I
SHARED F1ASH —^J „B •

BIDS. 4-72PIH. 100 _J
UP TO 128 RAM. ice

FACTORY NEW-3 YEAR WARRANTY INT-EXT
WOAC2850 850MB 10MS 10E S183-333
WOAC21200 1.2GB 10MS IDE 205-355
WOAC31600 1.6GB 10MS IDE 249-399
WDAC3210O 2.1GB IOMS IDE 310-460
WDAC32S0O 2.5GB IOMS IDE 350-500

• Or^rf^M
FACTORY NEW-5 YEARWARRANTY INT-EXT

FACTORY NEW-5 YEAR WARRANTY INT-EXT
M1614T 1.1GB 11MS IDE S185-335
M1638T 2.5GB 9.5MS IDE 349-499
M1638S 2 2GB 10MS SCSI 469-619

755,355,360,750

524MB *5»5
810MB $695
1.2GB $895

NOTEBOOK HARD DRIVES

TOSHIBA
NOTEBOOK DH1YES/1 TEARWABRANTY ON 2.5"
MK1924FCB 524MB 15MS IDE S250
MK1926FCVB10MB 13MS IDE 320
MK2720FC 1.3GB 13MS IDE 510

IBMHDN520 520MB IDE $300

cWseagate
NOTEBOOK BRIVES/1 YEAR WARRANTY ONZ.5"
MK1924FCB 524MB 15MS IDE S250
MK1926FCV 810MB 13MS IDE 320
MK2720FC 1.3GB 13MS IDE 510

FLOPPY DRIVES
TEAC/NEC

1,44MB, 3.57 w/orackets $35-42
1.2MB.E.25" 45
DUAL FLOPPY 1.44MB & 1.2MB 99

MITSUMI

SCSI & CPU CASES
HI,3.5"IDE Drives parallel port S148
Hi, 5.25" or 3,5" Devices (IBay) SCSI 89
HI tor CO-ROWs w/Audlo Jacks SCSI 99

5.25"FullHI, (1)FHor(2] HHDevices(2Bay)SCSI.149
5.25" DouSle FullHt,(2)FHDevices(J EatfSCSI.249
;:=' j-F„ -.:i. •-••-.-I-' :;:,>•; i: ?;,•, SC= .349
3.50*HH(4Bays)3 5' DevicesSCSI 299
DESKTOP CASE. 230 w/ps 4 Bays 65
MINI TOWER. 230 w/ps 5 Bays 85
MID TOWER. 230 w/ps 6 Bays 95
FULL TOWER. 230 W/ps 7 Bays 125
SUPER TOWER, 300 w/ps 9 Bays 250

TAPE BACKUPS

Micro Solutions
BACKPACKS
4 SPD PARALLELPORT CD BOM DFHVF . .$245
DISKETTEDRV 1.2MB, 5.25 EX1 175
DISKETTE DRV1.4MB, 3.5 1*1 175
800TD BACKPACK BOOMBTAPE ORWE 155
BACKPACK420MB HARD DRIVE.. . 469

COLORADO
MEMORY SYSTEMS

1534 2.0GB TAPE INT/EXT $662-762
•53E 4GB TAPE INT/EXT 789-893
1533 4-8GB TAPE INT/EXT 949-1149
4MM90MT DAT CART(1/5 PK) 12-55
4MM 120MT DAT CART C i»Am 35-170
3.5"-5.25" CONVERSIONKIT-.533.1536.1534A 39

vfwtsrf
TapeStor 3200MB Inlernal ...... $249
TapeSlor 850MB Travan Internal.

REMOVABIES/OPTICALS

SYQUEST
REMOVABLE CARTRIDGE DRIVES
EZ135 135MB IDE Inlernal. . $1B7
EZ135 135MB SCSI External 199
EZ135 135MB Parallel Port 221
EZ135 135MB Cartridoe 20
270MB SCSI INTERNAL 375
270MB SCSI EXTERNAL 495
270MB CART SINGLES/5 PACK 55-270
270MB INT. IDE 375

FUJITSU
REWRITABLE EXTERNAL OPTICAL DHIVES
230MB 3.5" OPTIC"! I:•HI•-.-• E=;;.i!.--;:;AL. S4S9
230MB 3.5" OPTICAL DRIVE EXTERNAL .... 579
230MB CARTRIDGE. 1-PACK.. $35 5-PACK. 170

[MEGA
ZIPDrive100MBParrallelPort $199'
ZIP Drive 100MB SCSI 199
Ditto Easy 800MB Travan Tape Drive, Ini..l19
DittoEasy BOOMB Travan Tape Drive.Ext.149
JB2 Drive 1GB Internal SCSI-II 499
Jaz Drive 1GB External SCSI-II 599

124

SpewstarStar 64 Graphics,ISA.1MB..$119
apeedslarStar 64 Graphics ISA2MB 175

., ._ SffiaBi54Graphic3.IJftAM.IMB.PCI.VlJi ..129

Wyse 60 amber/green/whitc 379 steam 64 Mm, dram, 1MB. PCI 129
I^^^^T^^^Y^^^P^^^H Stealh 64vMeo. DRAM. 2MB, PCI 175

, 4 =% J .i*7'l [i ij-M Slealth 64 VWeo. VRAM, 2MB, VLB. PCI. .305
iA-**^m*'^j^^ Slealth 64 Video. VRAM. 4MB. VLB. PCI ...4B9

MITSUMI 101 $25
FOCUS 2001 W/COvF.=t 40
FOCUS 7200 KEVHACK ... 59 JKl

.on ATI Graphics Xprewon 2MB, GA. VLB, PCI..S199
Utftanener H ATI WmTurtw VRAM 2MB ISA. VLB. PCI..265
MILHUbUM ?-r. Graphics Pro TurPo 2M3 ISA. VLB. PCI ...269

Graphics ProTurbo4MBISA.VLB. PCI...399

486 &PENTIUM CPU FANS $15 S^^CEMEOrl
mwi-^ Mt-uti CTT Voyager 1MB VL-Bus $99
Whnm ncY,'l-cl I Voyager 2MB VL-Bus 165
ii'fij PACKARD rf_, _u . _

1534 20GB TAPE INTERNAi S662 SSiD.ti ."llm,'le.r N1vB
1534 2 0GBTAPE EXTERNAl 762 ^^-*- A Commtm Corpqrjthss
1536 4GBTAPEINTERNAL 7S9 9FXVSM331 IMBDHAM PCI. S129
153G 4G8 TAPE EXTERNAL 899 9FXVis:on331 2MBORAM.PCI. ... 149
1633 •'-8GB TAPE INTERNAL 949 9FXMotion771 2MBVRAM.PCI VLB 2G5
1533 4-BQS TAPE EXTERNAL.. 1149 9FXMotion 771 4MB VRAM,PCI. VLB 399
-:\-v IDMT DAT CAUT(1/5 FK; 12-55 imagine 12B2MB VRAM 399
-:•.-.• 20MT DATCART<1/V'AK: 35170 h,,:,,:„ ;;.;, ,,M|iVIIAM ... 599
35- .525" COWERSIOH HT 1533.1S36.1534A 39 imSlnaiaa 8MB VRAM 1299

exabyte matrox
S< BBSIS&zzzSS SSSP s5!t: :•:: i •" 12/G-1-1-19 ;. ' ' '.•." ''^
8505XL 7-14GB TAPE INT/EXT . . 199B-229B Matrox Millennium PCI 8MB 839

r.-%M=n.A TRIDENT-SVGA
L ifllSUn SVGA 256K ISA $36

Bani .tinB30MB Insider SCSI $474 stoa 512K10MX78BISA so
•>. .. •: lilt 2MWM |-.,ri:^;::)r1:il:-l.- SC'il ',:':. •'•<•''• ' • l( '"•• ) •"! ^ --88
90 MB/150MB/230MB Cartridge 99 SVGA 1024 X7681MB VLB VGA card 98

NETWORKING TERMINALS

MOUSES

CPU FANS

LIFETIME 30 PIN PARITY/9-BIT
H1Y ;mbK't ;nttssimm3chip sso

ALR'/tPPLE-aSTATXT tJMB X S-60NS SIMM 3 CHIP 50
BROTHERCBNOK 4MB X9-60NS SIMM 3 CHIP LOOC 45

tCOMPAQ'DELL'DICITAL-1 amr yo.7nuQ <:imm-1nutp I IKK OS

HEWLETTPACKARB
'. IBM'USXMURK
i rlECOKIOATA

Panasonic . JK1
sharpsunsilicoh

4MB X9-70HS SIMM 3 CHIP LOGIC 45

4MB X 9-SBHS SIMM 9 CHIP 55

4MB X 9-70NS SIMM 9 CHIP

VIDEO BOARDS

4MB X 9-60HS SIMM 8 CHIP

SHBRP°SUNSIUCBii''' 1MB X9-10BNS 9CHIP SIMM
cnaPHicsTEXBfmsr. imb x 9-8BHS 3 chip simm
nJSHIBtt-SRAM-FLASH 1MB X 9-8GNS 9 CHIP SIMM

. -- ...... 1MBX9-70NS3CHIPSIMM

DIAMOND

30 PIN MON-PARITY/8 BIT

1MB X 8-BONS SIMM

1MB X8-70NS SIMM

4MB X 8-80NS SIMM

E£

1X3B-4MB-70NS/BBHS LOGIC 13
1X3B-4MB-70NS/BBNS MAJOR 55

2X36-8MB-70HS 6BHS LOGIC BO

2X36-8MB-70HS 60HS MAJOB 95

700.700C, 780,720C

t 524MB $745
1 720MB $895

PEMTiuM-158 cm for mm on nmiim 155 499
pentiumobbI PRO MOTHERBOARDS &CPU'S MBlT 6641

701C, 701CS

I 524MB $745
i 720MB $895
P.

HlTEl-48linX2-lj6 J i„„X.
IHTEL-4B6BX4-100 - .., ,

AMB-48BBX4-120/133 •>- £

120 229 |
1201135-155

•Vlt=Br~ VERSA!,I^ll—*_ M,V,P
PROCESSOR ICwrix MGSI $Islcm>usc c,>"fl"**'V^??*'!* 1*V• IA max-\B system, use CriBE

WrWdt'^tlWVMr-
524MB $595
810MB $695
1.2GB $895

CD ROMS

NEC
CDR2225 A Speed. SCSI, HWExl . S125-250
CDB512I 6 Speed. SCSI. InL'Ext . 265-389
Quad 7CD Clianger (4XC) 335

PLEXTOR
PX-43CE rt.5X, SCSI. Int. 25B Cadi*, . S249
PX-l!]-:;! •; SX. SCSI. Ext, 256 Cache ... 374
PX-63CS 6X, SCSI, Int 256 Cache 289
PX-63CS 6X, SCSI, E«t 256 Cache 414
=»b:e: ••• .,;;-• •: 25£ :;c- --s
PX-SSCE BX. SCSI. Ext 256 CacHc ... 540

PIONEER
624X 6-CIJ C'i:t!ir|.:t-1 .1 X. SCSI. In! S299
624X 6-COChanrjer4.4X, SCSI, Ext.
1804X18-DiscCtianager4>'

SONY
CDS-76 4Xlftt/ExtlOE.
CDS-76SB 4XlnUExtSCSI

TEAC
CD-55A SlipBrQuad 4X AT Drive . S99-240
CD-56E Six Speed Inl 11B-2S9
CO-56S Six Speed SCSI Int/Ext ... 239-364

TOSHIBA
5402 A Speed IDE Int/Ext $64-214
5522 6 Speed IDEInt/Ext 99-249
•:;.:ir, :! S:.'S it: r--i i.i.i-:isn

3701 6.7 Speed SCSI Int/Ext 209-334
5602 8 Speed IDEInt/Ext 159-204
5601 B Speed SCSI Int/Ext 299-424

MITSUMI
FX400 4 Speed im/Ext IDE 359-209
FX600 6 Speed Int/Ext IDE 104-254

HARD DRIVE EXTERNAL CARLES
CENTRONICS 50 TO SCSI-II $50
CENTRONICS 50 TO MAC 25-PIN 25
CENTRONICS 50 TO CENTRONICS 50 6FT . 25
CENTRONICS 50 TO CENTRONICS 50 3FT . 20
CENTRONICS TO DB-5D 50
DB-50 TO SCSI-II 50
DB-50 TO DB-50 50
SCSI-II TO SCSI-II 50
FAST WIDE TO CENTRONICS EXT 99
63 PIN WIDE TO WIDE 3FT EXT 99
HARD DRIVE INTERNAL CABLES

: • IT! . ..•• •: l:,:V.i s::M:-;';i

SCSI 50-PIN RIBBON 5/6/7 DEVICE... 25-30-35
SCSI FAST 68-PIN WIDE 3 C0NN.2 DEVICE . 65
SCSI FAST 68-PIN WIDE 5 CONN.4 DEVICE . 99
SCSI FAST 68-PIN WIDE 8 C0NN.7 DEVICE . 139
IDE 40-PIN RIBBON 3 CONNS S
FLOPPY & IDE CABLES SET 11
PASSIVE TERMINATOR 20
ACTIVE TERMINATOR 50

TURNA 38t IMP U 486 |

INTEL OverDrive 0X2-66$ J25/DX4-W0- $1851
PROCESSORS PtNT.63-$ 138/PCNT.83- $189

j OOPS nm.nO/133MHxupgforP-60/P-66- $339
1OOPS PCNT. 120/133MHi upg forP-7S- $339

ODPR PINT. 150MHz upgrade forP-90- $427
ODPR nNT.166MHz upgrade forP-100- $556

SCSI-IDECONTROLLERS

SJadaptec
505 CD ROM 16-BII SCSI Kit $•
515 16 BitlSA-SCSI 2 KIT I
520 16BltlSA-SCSI;"'!lF»"'c '-•'•""> •
522 16 Bit 7HD/2FD <ll li
522 16 Bit 7HD/2FD Card Only 1
530PK 16 BtI ISA to FAS1 SCSlll Kit . 1
5-S2 Bui M,ia!>;rC;it[. ; . I

542CPK Bus Master Kit. 2

640K MicroChanneHO'PS."J. 'MO 3
2940K 32-BH PCI SCSI-2 K- ... 2

2940UWK 31
2742T EISA KIT, 14HDi . . 2
2742W FAST WIDE SCS CARD . 2
2825VL Enhancoii SCSI "i *•: 1
2842A Local Bus 32Bit SCSI. Floppy. . I
1460 Slim SCSI PCMCIA SCCSI CarrJ- 1
3940 Dual Channel PC! Controller K I A
3940W 3Z BIT WIDE PC! tin: On • 'I '
T34S Parallel Port to SCS) Plus. . . 1
T358 Parallel Pert to SCSI Plus Enhanced.. 1

PROMISE

lit PCI Vt

•f,:«itaiiii'ii;giii;M!iii,'tniiini>itym

•.AUtlrglrii'iltMiDWrJillUi'tWIiltlrKl
• :W*H',l:t>;il,'HtTr—

gsi
HI PERFORMANCE IDE CONTROLLERS
21 2HD.4FD(upto2.88M) 69
32 BMulti-portIQE,Flpy. Tape. S I/OAccel 129

• DIIUOGIC
KT445C 32-Bit VLBFast SCSI-2 Ktt $199
KT545C 16-Bit ISA BusMaster Fast SCSI-2 Kit 209
KT742A 32-Bit EISA SCSI-2 K'rt 289
KT747C 32-Bit EISA Fast SCSI-2 Kit 329
BT757S 32-Bll EISA Fast Wide SCS Card 349
KT946C 32-BH PCI Fasl SCSI-2 Kit 290
KT956C 32-Bfl PCI Fasl Wide SCSI-2 Kit.. . 329

IDE CACHE CONTROLLERS
KT510A ISA/IDE Cache Controller 95
KT410A VESA/IDE Cache Controller 125
KT910A PCI/IDE Cache Controller. 168

DATA TECHNOLOGY
2278 Vasa local bus w/16550 $25
2280 Super 10 card w/16550 35
2130 PCI IDE controller 25

SUPER CONTROLLERS
IDE CONTROLLERS
211 2HD/2FDw/2sertain Par/1 Game ...$25
243 2HD/2FDVLBEIOEwlo 2s/1p/1g 39
400 165E02HD/2FD 2-165502s/1p/1flISA..'49
500 16550 2HD/2FD2-16550 2s/1p/1g VLB. 49

•:'>;^.HMi:a^i,'HEimj
•r>:«!*M,i,i.!>;i],'i.'Ci!li
•;t:«irg.Kii',iiBttiUki7Tm
• l^lrirfli'.lttyjiDLHMilfk-

1 X 32-4MB-70HS/6BHS

2 X 32-8MB-79NS/B0HS

4X32-1BMB-70HS/60HS

CD-ROM SPECIALS
NEW LOW PRICES; „ TOSHI

• SONY | MITSUMI 5^4
L*u

Supra
Supra 28.fi Simple Internet. Int/Ext $129-139

SBpRACTiCAL
m PERIPHERALS*

14.4 Fax/Modem Int/Ext $66-80
2B.B V.34 Faj/Moflam Inl/Ext 142-160
2fl fl V.34 ProClass LCD External 299

intel PUREDATA
SatlsFAXtion 200 lit $249
SatlsFAXtion 400 Id! 299
SatlsFAXtion 400 Ext 339

2B.B Internal V.34 $149 I
2B.B F-xlemal V.34 199 •

(DHayes
Accura V.42 FAST 14.4 InVExt $79-99 I
.•.i.iir.i '.•:•;.! i A:;r ::>in nucxl 159-179 I
iltiitin.i v:j:' •.vvoic-j nut.I. . . . 3B3-.115

&Hobotics
Sportster 14.4IntemaUExtamal $95-115 H
Sportster2B.B/V.34 Intemal/Extemal... 175-195 BE
SportsterVI28 BV.34InVExt 189-219 •
CourierV.342B.8/2B.8InVExt 339-359 •
WiiiMndem 28 8 PNPInternal 145 •

1^15 IzMSL LllL£/.l,lLiI-Ct_'
*10,000,000.00 AVAILABLE

PIPEUNE CACHE

DYNAMIC RAMS CACHE MEMORY MATH CO-PROCESSORS

H0387SX-16 1GMHZ S50 CYRIX
1MBX 1-70NS b!5D B18-20 4.50 64 X1-15 15.00 80387SX-2O 20MHZ 59

^; -j

U'S-INTEL-AMD-CYRIX
|_ 486DX4-100 105 P-PRO 200 CALL CYRIX
I S35 PENTIUM-75 115 AIVID 586-100

35 PEHIIUM-gO 135 486DX2-6G S39 =nK ,,n
35 PEH11OIH-100 165 ft86DK4-100 49 *rr tnntPtM. 1«.

i 75 PBmUM-120 225 4860X4-120 59 5££*™™'™
I 45 PEM1I0M-133 295 486DX4-133 69 BB6-1O0IP133I 199
10 45 PEH11UM-15D 395 58GK5-P75 79 686-1OO|P150| 249
i6 61 PENTIUM-1BG 575 586K5-P90 IDS 686-100IP16GI 449

437 CHestnut Street, ffifladefpfua PA 1310G gas;

lrtt|3 z//vi/vi^v%a- wor/efwidetechnofogi om



Add-In Boards»Bar Coding»Communications/Networking | | Communications/Networking

RISC-BASED MULTIPORT CARDS

- Faster than 16550

multiport cards
>- 115 Kbps
v ISA and PCI available

> One IRQ per board
• Full modem supported
>-4-32 ports per board

CALL1-800-88-CYCLADES
or sales@cycladps.com

Cyclades Corporation • Fremont, CA 94538
CYCLKDES Tel: 510.770.9727 FAX: 510.770.0355 rittp://www.cyclades.com

^PI^^ffi^^H

Videx manufactures portable,
durable, and programmable data
collectors for applications such as
• inventory • warehousing
• security • asset tracking
• field inspections
and virtually any application
requiring data collection at the
work site.

Call for a free information

Cast-metal cases protect the
products and allow them to
work reliably in harsh
environments. Each is

designed to fit in the palm
of your hand.

-:-:;"
"¥5»

kit today! ""fiF"

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330
541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285

http://www.videx.com

Videx,TimeWand,DuiaWand, TouchProbe,.nutOmnlWand .ire registeredtrademarksof Videx,Inc.CC0582

Circle 61 on Inquiry Card.

mmM#m*m*Mt*tf*sm
Voice Express Voice/Fax Mail
integrates majorvoice/fax applications plus
program control into one full-featured high
performance software. PC-AT/386/486
based. Menu driven. Easy to use. Supports
up to 32 voicelinesand up to 8 fax lines.
Works with most business phone systems,
Centrex, DID service, T-l lines. Call now.
Software+hardware kits

2 voice lines kit starts at
Fax on demand: (805) 523-1329, Doc. # 1004
Web Page:http://www.centraltech.com

CENTRAL

TECHNOLOGIES

Serving ComputerUsersSince 19

6595

I Voice Mail

I Fax on Demand

1 Int'l Call Back

I Auto Attendant

1 Talking Yellow Pages
I Fax Broadcasting
I Fax Mail

I Telemarketing
I Date/Party Lines

1-800-532-8054
: sa!es@centraltech.ci

r Ct., Moorpark, CA 93021

FROM ONE KEYBOARD, MONITOR AND MOUSE

'• kiMwd •••••»'•• .i-iiBBB,-.. •MB-yanali

MasterConsole
Rock solid, reliable control

• Add Mac & Sun

• Keyboard/mouse emulation
• AUTOSCAN™

• Front panel &
keyboard selection

• Remote access to 150'

-m. ' Desktop or rack mount

2 - 64 computers
Any mix of PCs;
PS/2 & serial mouse

See us at Networld + Interop, Atlanta,
September18-20, Booth1331

CALL TODAY! 800-RCI-8090 X 71
RCIOFFICES AND DISTRIBUTORSLOCATED WORLDWIDE

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

RCI Europe (31)-10-458-6673 RCI Taiwan (886)2-218-1117
fax (31)-10-451-9610 fax (886)-2-218-1221

Raritan Computer, Inc. 908.874.4072 fax 908.874.5274
10-1 llene Court, Belle Mead, NJ 08502 •sales@raritan.com •http://www.raritan.com

a
RCI

30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE FULL 1-YEAR WARRANTY

Circle 63 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 64).

STARVIEW ^^
Control up to 216 Servers

with just 1 Monitor, Keyboard, and Mouse
• Supports SVGA, VGA, and Multisync Monitors
• Keyboard or pushbutton CPU selection
• Autoboots Keyboardsand mice (SV421)
• Cascadable

*** if <> ry* oifi

SVftJI r. 216 $349
'.v.i.n PS/2 M iut
SV 111.! 2 II SiV,

Listed Price Applies to CSA/UL model

USA/Canada: 800-265-1844 (ext. 231)
France Office: 0-590-3661 / UK Office: 0-800-96-7710
Fax:(519) 455-9425/ Internet E-Mail: siartech.computer@ontinesys.com
r*. — i http://www.startechcomp.com

StarTech
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

USA • Canada • UK • France
Netherlands • Hong Kong

1-800-934-4884

I. TALKING TECHNOLOGY, INC.
/// 1125 ATLANTIC AVE. ALAMEDA, CA.94501

510-522-3800 FAX:510-522-55
FAX (805) 532-9174

11988 Challenge

Circle 66 on Inquiry Card. Circle 62 on Inquiry Card.
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Computer Systems Computer Systems

1 industrial Rfld?m7ii5!:!i:rm industrial PC Power supply19" Rackmount chassis

(3-20 slots)

All-in-one 80486 to PENTIUM

CPU cards

3-20slot ISA/PCI Backplanes
200-350W, 85-265 VAC Power
Supplies, 48VDC, 24VDC,
12 VDC Version Available

NEMA 4/12 Industrial Workstations

Panel Display PCs

Low Profile 3.5" Rack chassis

PCI/ISA Backplane

ACI
SYSTEMS

Western Region: 1-800-983-1177
Eastern Region: 1-800-886-2243

Circle 77 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 78).

| Industrial Strength PC Solutions ||

20 Slot Hot Swap Redundant PS

800-927-5464

408-452-9200 • 408-452-9210 FAX

Rack Mount Products
• Rack mount Systems -386 to Dual Pentiums
• Rock mount Chassis -Up to20Slots

Custom Design &Modifications available^
• Rack mount Monitor -Up to 20" ^j&§§^ j
• Rock mount Cherry 101 Keyboard »^
• HDD / CD-ROM Enclosure -Hot Swappable
• NEMA 4/12 Workstation

• 386/486/Penlium -ISA / EIAS / VESA / PCI
• Passive Backplanes -from 3slots to 20 slots

Segmented Backplane Available
1 In-House Design St Manufacturing VISIT our World Wide Web

^•s Call or Faxfor lull Catalog
abJJ* I 2032 Beting Dr. •San Jose, CA 95131

http://www.appro.com

E-Mail:appro@appro.com

Circle 72 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 73).

Call or write
lordescriptive

brochures, prices
orapplications

assistance:

PC ™ IBM • Pentium* is a
registered trademark otIntel Website http://www.lntegrandResearch.eom

Corp.Dmesand Email sales@lntegrandResearch.eom
compulerboards notincluded.

ENCLOSURES for 386,486

& Pentium® Processors

KEYBOARDS

MONITORS

DRIVE ENCLOSURES

PC Enclosures

from $300

Monitor:

10"Super VGA
Color from $650

Keyboards:
Drawer, Shelf &
Panel from $85

ExcellentAirFlow &Cooling
Accepts Most ISA, EISA, VESA, PCI Motherboards &PassiveBackplanes
Rack &Desk Models Upto20 Slots Rugged, Modular Construction
200, 300 &400 Watt Supplies, UL, CSA, TUV Made in U.S.A.

INTEGRAND
8620 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalia, CA 93291

209/651-1203 fax 209/651-1353

Circle 67 on Inquiry Card.
166 BYTE AUGUST 1996

m 85-265VAC, -48VDC,
+24VDC,+12VDC input

• 70W-350W output
• 60KHz PWM control IC
• 0~55°C operating
• MTBF > 20 years

ICP ACQUIRE INC.
CALL: 1-888-618-6188

FAX: 415-428-1172

Circle 79 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 80).

Run DOS applications
in ROM on portable
systems. Complete
with CPU, LCD,
memory, peripherals,
keypad, supply,
support. $299* up.

C1C31

Cl o f§00D

CPU CARDS

With Rom, Ram, Flash, Pcmcia
KS-7 All in one 486 SLC - $299*
VGA,Ethernet, 4 Sri, 2 Par,Ide, Flop,
Keybd, sound, 8M Ram/Flash.
KS-8 Portable Elan 386 - $399*
5M mem, 3 Sri, 2 Par, CGA,batt. op.

KS-1 Low Cost Nee V40 - $129*
3 Sri, 2 Par, 10 bit A/D, Modem.
*q 100,oera versionsee fineprint fordetails

800-505-6749 • Fax 303-786-9983

Circle 68 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 81 on Inquiry Card.



Computer Systems

$2^^
A large variety of

SBCs in stock

for fast delivery

• 486 AND PENTIUM CPUs

• UP TO 200MHZ SPEEDS

• PCI SCSI INTERFACE

• E-IDE INTERFACE

• SVGA VIDEO OUTPUT

• DUAL SERIAL PORTS

• ISA & PCI BACKPLANES
CALL TOLL FREE

1-888-RECORTEC

Tel: 1-408-734-1290

Fax: 1-408-734-2140
e-mail: info@recortec.com

http://www.recortec.com

RECORTEC
1290 Lawrence Station Road

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

^^

Request our free
Product Catalog

• COMPUTERS

• ENCLOSURES

• KEYBOARDS

• MONITORS

• PRINTERS

• CUSTOM DESIGNS
CALL toll free

1-888-RECORTEC

Tel: 1-408-734-1290

Fax: 1-408-734-2140
e-mail: info@recortec.com

http://www.recortec.com

RECORTEC
1290 Lawrence Station Road

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Circle 70 on Inquiry Card. Circle 71 on Inquiry Card.

8 »

386 to Pentium CPU Cards

ISA/EISA/VESA/PCI

3E=
SR-420. T-™

HotSwapRedundant PS
Avail, in 8/14 or 20 Slots

Computer
Systems

° Completely Configured Systems
••farimnunt System enclosures
•OEM1/12 Industrial lilorhstations
0 monitors o monitorenclosures

° Keyboards ° Keyboard enclosures
° Single Board Computers
»8to20 Slot Passive Bachplanes

For more information

80O-70O-S56O

http://www.siliconrax.com
E-mail:siliconrax@tnfo.com
Tel. 408-720-1090 Fax408-245-2570

Circle 76 on Inquiry Card.

19"VIC-9900 Rackmount Industrial PC Chassis

> Built-in 10" Color SVGA

Sony Trinitron monitor

> accept most baby at-5ize

8 slots motherboard and

passive backplane

> 1x5.25", 1x3.5" open drive

slots and 1x3.5" hdd slot

> separate main power and

monitor switch

> 200,300WATT PS/2 STYLE

power supply

> Available in chassis pormat or

"CE" harked Pentiumsystem

> Optional 85-Key membrane

KEYPAD

> Optional touch screen

Trans 2000 Inc.
a storage system company

11606E.WashingtonBlvd.Suite F, whittier, California 90606.U.S.A.
TEL: (310)908-6814 • FAX: (3101 908-6819

Circle 74 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 75).

Computer Systems • Data Acquisition

U.S.A. Made Rackmount Solutions

Over 40 models, sized from 1U through 6U, 17' to
24"deep, plus rackmount switches, monitors up
to 20", & keyboards with or without trackballs.

QTY. PRICING FROM $138.
• 5 to 20 slot segmented or unsegmented
passive backplanes w/ or w/o PCI slots.

* Complete line of 486 & Pentium slot
boards & motherboards up to 200MHz,
including Intel's full line.

A.C.OR48V

HOT SWAPS

UPTO800W

Customized Colors Available

TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY, INC.
4569-A Las Positas Road, Livermore, CA 94550

VOC: 510 447-2030 • FAX: 510 447-4559 • www.rackco.com

from THE

Circle 69 on Inquiry Card.

Temperature Measurement
• Measure TCs, RTDs, & DC &ACvoltage

• Expand up to 992 channels

• Scan at up to 100K readings/sec

• Includes FREE

TempView software

iEE488 & RS-232/422

//www. iotech.com

Circle 96 on Inquiry Card.

INTELLIGENT DATA ACQUISITION

EssJ •Pfiff^w^p^PScpiiliffflll

ink trom

Sill Microstar
P Laboratories;/

DAP3200a™ with onboardDX4

ICTH the onboardintelligence company

• High Speed I/O
• Digital Signal Processing
• Multiprocessor Systems
• Most PC Software

• DAPtoolsforHPVEE

• Control Loop < 1 ms
• Windows, OS/2 Warp
• External Expansion
• DLL, VBX, Delphi
• DASYLab, LabVIEW...

206-453-2345 —
info@mstarlabs.com

(206) 453-3199 fax
— www.mstarlabs.com

If
i theBreaks the 4-Color Price Barrier with

Hardware/Software Showcase
See how affordable it is to advertise to BYTE's

500,000 computer professionals in this section!

For more information call your BYTE sales
representative (see listing,

page 177) or fax 603-924-2683
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FREE Instrumentation Software Demos

SoftwareShowcase is a multimedia CD-ROMthat gives you an
interactive overview of the leading instrumentation software
packages from National Instruments. Demonstration versions
are included.

Software featured includes:
• LabVIEW graphical instrumentation software
• LabWindows/CVI visual development software
• ComponentWorks software for Visual Basic Measure

software for Microsoft Excel
• VirtualBench turnkey virtual instruments
Software Showcase runs on Windows 3.1/95, Macintosh and
Power Macintosh.

Call for a FREE Software Showcase
(800) 433-3488 Fax: (512) 794-8411 E-mail: lnfo@natinst.com

WWW: http://www.natinst.com
National Instruments

Circle 97 on Inquiry Card.

Computer/LAN Tools
and Diagnostics
Call for a free copy of
the new Jensen Catalog
for all of your PC/LAN
diagnostic products and
installation accessories.

JGNSGISTTOOLS
7815S.46thSt.,
Phoenix, AZ 85044
Ph: 800-426-1194
FAX: 800-366-9662
http://www.jensentools.com

Circle 99 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 100).

Parallel
&

SCSI

WorldsSmallest New! Win 95 Plug n' Play

Portable Disk Drives
Internal BatteryOption!

• New 4.3, 2.1,&1 Gig
• Over 1MB/sec thru parallel port
•Jaz Remov.lG,
•SyQuest 270MB &1.3Gig
• Fuj. Optical 640MB
•Nomi 540MB Cart. Drive

• Built in power supply
• No power supply "Bricks"
• High impact 75 G Shock

Fits in suit

coat pocket.

I
• 6.7x CD-ROM

•1.3-2.6 Gig MO

To Computei
Parallel Port

• Any dual combo
• Ex. CD-ROM &Tape 16Gi9 DAT

4.3,2.1,1 Gig., Jaz, SyQuest, Nomi 540,
Fuj. 650, SCSI-2 & SCSI-2 Wide Only

No Power Supply Bricks

(408)983-1127
Fax 408-243-2885

120 Saratoga Ave. #82, Santa Clara, CA 95051

IYTE AUGUST 1996
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Data Acquisition»DiagnosticEqpt»Disk a Optical Drives | | Disk ft Optical Drives • Laptops ft Notebooks

Custom Fast20SCS Tools
SCSWue Active
Terminator Optional
Benefits: Remote Display
• Improves SCSIBus Performance
• Less Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer
• Diagnoses Problems • Analyzes Signal Quality
Features:

• Active Regulation • Supports 68 Pin, 50 Pin
• Status Indicators • Gold Contacts

From:

From:

1a^
5»V"MI No Loss of Important Data

^BRMBm J • Faster Performance •Test Cable Integrity

%^ • Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters
• Triple Shielding (Unique Cable Design)

^T^^W* • Double Gold 20u" Plated Connectors
Over 40Cable Styles In Stock ' Extra Heavy 26Gauge Wire, 50&68Pin

SCSWue Teflon
Custom Internal Cables

Benefits:

• Less Errors, Ultimate Performance
• Silver Wire Improves Signal Quality
Features:

Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match

Fast20 &Ultra SCSrWo^atible

SCSlVue,
* Befits: Diagnostic Cabies

• Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts
Custom Internal Cables in 1 DAY!

SCSWue Active
Digital Switch*2+3

COMPATIBLE

Benefits
• Share SCSI Devices Between 2 Computers
• Attach up to 14 Devices to 1 Computer
Features:

• 2-1 Active Digital Switch/Repeater
• Regenerates SCSI Signal for Long Runs

%mwnull
http://www.scsipro.com

I3101 Whipple Rd. * Union City, Ca. 94587 • Ph: 510-471-6442

TheSCSISolution Company
Fax 510-471-6267

Circle 82 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 83).

$3030.1
• 11.3" 800x600 Dual-scan

Color screen. 2MB DRAM.
Optional 12.1" or 10.4"
TFT Active Matrix.

• Built-in 6x CD-ROM drive,
16-bit stereo sound, 2
speakers, & mic.

• Two type II PCMCIA slots,
serial, parallel, MIDI,
PS/2, & infared ports.

• 8mb RAM (maximum 32mb)
and 256K level 2 cache.

' 810mb removable PCI
EIDE HD (up to 2.1GB
available).

' 1 year parts and labor
warranty. Extended
warranties available.

• PS/2 Glide Point &
Joystick.

' 3.5" removable
floppy drive.

1 Windows 95 or
DOS/Windows.

Micro International, Inc. 10850 Seaboard Loop, Houston, Texas
77099. Top quality merchandise with excellent service and support
since 1984! Internet:www.pcmint.com Byte recommended for best
price/performance. Fax(713)495-779I Hours: 8-6Monday-Friday.

•Pentium is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation.

1-800-967-5667



Memory/Chips/Upgrades • Misc. Hardware

The complete heat monitoring solution
for today's super-powered PCs.
•Directly measures CPU and internal case temperature
to prevent system crashes due tooverheating.

-Additional probe measures second processor, componen:
orperipheral temperature.

-Sotware driven for configuration flexibility. ,
- Sound / Visual/ and Remote alarm modes.
-Temperature reading ranges: -67° to257' F(-55* to125° C)
-Temperature reading accuracy: ±1.6%.
-Windows 5.1,Windows 95.

1-300-440-7466
»16CharcotAve.,5anJose,CA 95151 Tel: 1-408-321-9880Fax: 1-408-321-9655

Circle 85 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 86)

• Complete line of models & sizes in stock • Computer Chassis
• CD-ROM Enclosures • RAID Enclosures • 19" Rack Cabinets

• Hot Swapable Power Supplies • Removable Disk Drive Modules
• NEW! ATX-style chassis • Designed for FCC certification
• Competitive prices • Custom colors & designs available

Call NOW for information and catalog

1-800-394-4122

CALIFORNIA

P6 PRODUCTS
VISA & MasterCard accepted - Same day shipment!

408-638-9460 - 205 Apollo Way - Hollister, CA 95023

Industrial PC Enclosures

Rackmount Drive Enclosures

Rackmount Accessories

Rack Systems
Tower PC Enclosures

Tower Drive Enclosures

CPU Cards and Backplanes
Industrial PS2 Power Supplies
Redundant N+1 Load Sharing Power Supplies

Circle 87 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 88).

Now Supporting

ATX
is a vertically integrated design

and manufacturing company specializing in computer enclosures, disk
subsystem enclosures and fully integrated systems.

Phone: l-702-356-5595 Fax: I-702-356-6361 Email:info@s1iger.com
Internet: http://www.sliger.com Postal: 1385 Greg St.Suite 101 Sparks, NV 89431

Programmable Hardware

Flashlite
• 8 Mhz V-25 + Processor

•512 KB RAM <^z=____
•256 KB Flash , Ef?NJ100Hfo,t<£rProduas or 1995
• 2 Serial Ports

Single Board Computer with DOS and Utilities $195
Embedded controller applications: Simple software development:
2fast DMA channels • 8analog inputs with . Create onaPC compatible computer,
programmable comparator levels • priority . Download in .EXE or .COM format to flash disk,

interrupt controller with vector orregister . Test and debug through the console serial port.
Modifythe startup batch fileto loadand

: the application on reset or powerup.
< switching.

Jt\. microsystems 510 236-1151 fax 510 236-2999
1275 YubaAve., San Pablo.CA 94806 http://www.dsp.com/jkmicro !#*!>

Circle 94 on Inquiry Card.

Low Cost 16-bit Controllers
Easyto program in Borland/Microsoft C/C++.

C-Ellgine™ Prices startat $119 Qty 1, $49 OEM
• 3.6x2.3", 24 I/O,3 UARTs, 3 timers 2 counters

• Upto 512K SRAM, 512K EEPROM, Watchdog
•11 12-bitADC,3 mA standby,

Battery, RTC

• Networking, C library,
Development kits

"fhTERN
INC.

216 FSt. #104, DavisCA95616 USA

Tel:916-758-0180 Fax: 916-758-0181
Internet Email:tern8netcom.com
ftp://ftp.netcom.com/pubAe/tern

Circle 93 on Inquiry Card.

Embedded ControllerKit
A Complete Softivare and[Hardware Solution

Z-World's EasyStart Kit™ provides everything you needto
beginembeddedsystems development. The kitcontains our

Micro-G controller (smaller than a creditcard with14 l/o lines,
RS232,128K flasheprom,32K ram and ADC), Dynamic
C™ EasyStart (a simplified Cdevelopment system), ML.
sample circuit/prototyping board, powersupply,
documentation andallthe cablesnecessaryto start

development immediately. fjTjTflTJTrj

1724 Picasso Ave. For quick inlo, call our AutoFAX
Davis, CA 95616 916.753.0618 from your fax. Request
916.757.3737 data sheet #35. Or visit our web site at
916.753.5141 fax http://www.zworld.com.

Circle 91 on Inquiry Card.

l-Pragrammahle
Controllers

rhe Miniature Controller Specialist since 1983

Z-worid provides acomplete software and hardware solution for embedded systems
and control applications. Our low cost miniature controllers provide a variety of
digital I/O, adc, dac, and RS232/RS485 communications. Foronly$195, our Dynamic

C™ integrated Cdevelopment system allows you to create real-time multi-tasking
programs up to 512K (approx.20,000 lines of C code).

Controller pricing from $79. Quantity discounts start at 5 units.

1724 Picasso Ave. For quick info, call our AutoFAX
Davis, CA 95616 916.753.0618 from your fax. Ask
916.757.3737 for catalog #18. Or visit our
916.753.5141 fax website at http://www.zworld.com.'

WORLD

Circle 89 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 90). Circle 92 on Inquiry Card.
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RAID Drive Arrays • Security

All steel construction Server & RAID solution
-Front access with 14 "5 1/4" exposed drive bays
-Lockable front and both side doors

-6 ball bearing cooling Fans pre-installed
-4 lockable casters pre-installed
-Reduntand & heavy duty power supply options
Also available other Server & RAID Chassis

Economy Server & RAID Chassis
-Front access 10 '5 1/4"
exposed drive bays

-Lockable front door, open able side
doors

-W/300W AT UL P/S $178
-w/2x300W R.P.M $399

Hot Swap Redundant Power Supply j••"<%£
-Balance Load-Sharing Design A rf^
-Power Fault Alarm/LED/Signal '' ^^

Removable Hot Drive Modules
•SCSI or IDE Available, Patent protected

-Perfect for RAID 6c removable
storage application

Heavy Duty PowerSupply Simm socket adapter
-ETA-4600 600 watt AT $221 30 Pin Simm Module to 72 Pin
-ETA-4500 500 watt AT $165
-ETA-4000 400 watt AT $146
-SP2-4400 400 watt PS2 $121
-SP2-4300 300 watt PS2 $ 61

TnTvaiAg^ftrimfaaf) ®$$ c}3Qfe(? to Qto OT3j0d] 3QriDG_i)b
(b y&nw mwswHy

A E H CORP.

254 S. 5th Ave., La Puente, CA 91746
Tel: (818) 369-2608 • Fax: (818) 961-0468

Circle 101 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 102).

We make software
protection easier to handle.

Even though our new hardware keys
are small, they still offerthe most
powerful and reliable barrieragainst
software piracy ever developed.

And with competitive pricing, they
won't squeeze yourmarginseither.
• Secure protection for multiple

applications/versions

• The industry's onlypatented
protection technology

• Protectsapplications quickly,
without programming

• Remote update capabilities

• DOS/Windows/95/NT/Unix/
NetWare support

• Time/date-based execution control

• Made in U.S.A.

1 70 BYTE AUGUST 1996

Software Security's
new UniKey®

technology could
change the way
you think about

software protection
forever.

UniKey makes software protection
easier on yourcustomers, your
developers, and your budget...
but harder than ever on pirates.

Call 1-800-841-1316 for
more information,or to order our
Developer's Kit, with everything you
need to try UniKey protection on
your application.

SOFTWARE
SECURITY
A new slant on software protection

6 Thorndal Circle, Darien. CT06820-5421

(203) 656-3000 • Fax: (203) 656-3932
http://www.softsec.com

m C€

Circle 98 on Inquiry Card.

Tape Drives»Engineering/Scientific»On-Line Services

Tape Solutions zH
...The Tape Experts

• 9 TRACK

3480 • 3490 • 3490E

• LIBRARIES

I
Qualstar Corporation
6709 Independence Avenue

CanogaPark, CA91303

FAX (818)592-0116 TEL (818) 592-0061
(800) 468-0680

Circle 95 on Inquiry Card.

tific Software
Software for Science
is your only source
for the best values
in more than 1,000
scentific and technical
software products!

StiTcili International 2525N.Elston Ave., Chicago, IL 60647• Tel 312.486.9191
Fax 312.486.9234 • e-mail info@scitechint.com • URL http://www.scitechint.com

Put Your Company
on the World

Wide Web!

Circle 103 on Inquiry Card.

Place your ad directly into our
automated online system at
http://www.hway.net/home.html

._?%
%

*2#5 tn

per month"

Domain name registration
provided (http://your_.name)

Unlimited updates via your own FTP account

Complete domain mail processing
(Multiple PDP3, forwarding, autoresponders)

500 MB of data transfer per month
(50.IZper MB over 500 MB]

20 MB of disk space for your html
documents & graphics (tlpermsover10MB)

T3 Connectivity to the Internet

Unlimited e-mail address forwarding

Microsoft Front Page® support
CGI Scripting (Now includes shopping cart)

Cybercash support

Detailed web usage statistics
&access to raw log files

Controlled anonymous FTP

TrueSpeech® server
support included (real-time audio)

Real Audio" 2.0

SSL Secure Processing
mSQL Database Tools

^^L^K^Spi—» <a»t -Mr^jnfl^ig _̂^f

Technologies

http://www.hway.net

1800339-HtW9AX
sales@hway.net

(407) 989-8574

Circle 104 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 105).



On-Line Services • Security

GRAPHICS

For 56K or Tl
please call
(800) 573-9IDT

MONTHIY UNUMnm

mcmsoRsm

The lowest flat monthly national Internet rate Macintosh™and
Windows" 3.x/95 compatibility No per minute charges Unlimited
tech support 24hours aday Internet access available in most U.S.

i http://wwvv.idt.net/ HIH

1Mi*lM HIM M ill ill Ml
SAVE UP TO 99% MONTHLY WITH

Monthly Usage

1.5Hours per day $73.70 $127.95 $19.95 $15.95
3 Hours per day $161.45 $260.70 $19.95 $15.95
All day $1,389.95 $2,119.20 $19.95" $15.95'

j.',iJiJiffTww,,iij.,mii.jffw

are the property ol their respective owners.
lark ot IDTCorp. Allother trademarks

1-800-749-1438 HlDT Internet

"Run Client/ServerApplications |
Securely over the Internet"

Dunn System*

SECURE M
SQLBase «.

CO CsD CSD

Use the Internet as a secure virtual Wide Area Network

Develop powerful Internet applications using 4GL tools

Use SQLWindows,Visual Basic, Powerbuilder, Delphi, C++...

Provides automatic data-stream encryption for all SQL data

Uses RSA security and Netscape's secure socket references

Includes a complete enhanced version of SQLBase v6.1

Transparent to users, developers and administrators

Use the Internet to securely access
your client/server applications

Use Client/Server tools for

remote access solutions!

Pricing startsat $1,595 fora 5-userversion

Call 1-800-486-DUNN ext. 405

http://www.dunnsys.com

sflRSA

Dunn

systems, inc.
>

Circle 108 on Inquiry Card.

Programming Languages/Tools

Fortran is our forte

Specializing in Fortran
language SystemsSince 1967

The Lahcy Advantage
FREE, unlimited,

expert technical support.

Guaranteed bug fixes or
workarounds within

60 days.

30-day
money-back
guarantee.

free V.flwiwlaW'V
product patches
on the Web at

http://www.lahey.com.

c3DD^4§- <tf%
or

Fax: 702-831-8123

sales@lahey.com
http://www.lahey.com

LF90
Delivers!
Speed. Dependability.
Great Tech Support.
Create Fortran programs or port
legacy code to the PC with the
most-productive, best-supported
Fortran 90 language system.

Lahey Fortran 90
Fortran-smart Windows

DevelopmentEnvironment.

•DOS, Windows 3.1x,
Windows 95 and

S» NT Support.
•DLL interfaces to VB,

VC++, and BorlandC++.

State-of-the-Art Intel
Pentium and Pentium Pro Optimizations.

US$895
Educational, multiple-copy, and
site-license pricing available.

Lahey Computer Systems, Inc.
865Tahoe Blvd., P.O. Box 6091
Incline Village, NV 89450 U.S.A.

Circle 106 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 107).

BYTE Customer Service/Isl'i i i* ** •'m Ordering Information
Customer Service Orders

Belgium 0800 71260 0800 71635

Denmark 8001 8934 8001 7728

Germany 0130 829 448 0130 826 112

Netherlands 06022 4959 06022 2146

United Kingdom 0800 973 195 0800 973 017

Italy 1678 79415 1678 76155

Spain 900 943539 900 933539

Sweden 020 793386 020 791136

Switzerland 155 24 18 155 72 57

France 0591 6068 0591 6088

Other Intl +353 91 752792 +353 91 771385

US 1-800-232-2983 1-800-257-9402

US/Canada/Mexieo 609-426-7676 609-426-5526

Fax:

International +353 91 752793 609-426-5434

US 609-426-7087 609-426-5434

e-mail:

new orders mporders@mcgraw-hill.com
customer service mpcstsvc@mcgraw-hill.com
address change mpaddchg@mcgraw-hill.com

McGraw-Hill web: //www.mcg raw-hill.com/multipub

Mail:

BYTE BYTE

PO Box 555 Box 72

Hightstown NJ 08520, USA Galway, Ireland

S2
ADivision ofTheMcGraw-Hill Companies
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A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

THE BUYER'S MART
THE BUYER'S MART is a unique
classified section organized by
product category to help readers
locate suppliers. Each ad has Inquiry
numbers to aid readers requesting
information from advertisers.
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be
designed and typeset by BYTE. Do
NOTsend logos or camera-ready
artwork. Advertisers should furnish

typewritten copy. 2"x1 Vie" ad
can include headline (23 characters
maximum), descriptive text (300
characters is the maximum recom
mended) plus company name,
address, telephone and fax number.
2"x2 5/8" ad has more space for
descriptive text (850 characters is
the maximum recommended).
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due

approximately 2 months prior to issue
date. For example: November issue
closes on September 8. Send your
copy and payment to:
THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE
Magazine, 1 Phoenix Mill Lane,
Peterborough, NH 03458. For more
informationplease call Vivian Bernier
in BYTE sales at 603-924-2521 or
FAX: 603-924-2683.

RATES (Jan. 1996)
3-5 6-11 12

issues issues issues
Tad $790 $760 $665

2"x1V." 2 ads/issue - - 635

3 ads/issue - - 600

1 ad $1,580 $1,515 $1,330
2"x2s/»" 2 ads/issue - - 1,265

3 ads/issue - - 1,200

COLOR- Add$100

ACCESSORIES

SVGA Splitters
Monitor, Keyboard and Mouse splitters, multiplexers and
high quality cables to 250 feet.
>• Connect 2 or more monitors to your PC
> Support to 1600x1200 - MADE IN USA
>• Access 1 PC from several keyboards or vice versa
> SVGA <> TV Converters

HAH RiSiARCH http://www.hallresearch.com
Santa Ana, CA (714)641-6607 800"959"6439

BAR CODE

Bar Code Readers
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh

and Serial Terminals
* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard, no software changes

* Reads 2of5, 128, UPC/EAN, Code 39, etc.

* External or Internal attachment on PC

* Wand, CCD, Slot Badge, Magstripe or Laser

* Supports DOS, Novell, UNIX, Mac OS, etc.

* 100+Configurable Options

* Supports USA & International Keyboards

* 2 Year Warranty, 30 Day $$ Back Guarantee

* Direct From Manufacturer

* Top Rated by Independent Review

* Complete with CCD Scanner - $599

* Complete with Laser Scanner - $655

* Complete Wand only Reader- $329

Worthington Data Solutions
3004 Mission Street • Santa Cruz, CA95060 408-458-9938

800-345-4220

Portable Reader
• AA Battery Operated, 64K or 256K

• Display messages and optional voice messages
tell operator what to do. Messages are easily
recorded (likeanswering machine) in any
language. This unit is EASY!

• Double duty as Non-portable Reader

• 4x20 Supertwist LCD Display, 35 Rubber Keys

•k 2 Built-in Inventory Programs or create custom

• Download tables and Pick Lists

• Wand, CCD, or Laser Scanner Input

• Serial Interface and Keyboard Interface

• Reads 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39, etc.

• 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand

• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee

• 64K Complete with Steel Wand - $799

• Small Size and very long battery life

Worthington Data Solutions
3004 Mission Street • Santa Cruz, CA 95060

408-458-9938 FAX 408-458-9964 800-345-4220
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BAR CODE

Labeling Software
For DOS and Windows with dot-matrix, LaserJet or
DeskJet. Easy WYSIWYG design. Anyformat/size. Mix
bigtext,barcodes,and PCX graphics. Formats forAIAG,
KMart, Sears, MIL-STD, Penneys, WalMart. File Input.
LabelRIGHT for D0S-$279. LabelRIGHT for Wlndows-
$295

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Worthington Data Solutions
(408) 458-9938 800-345-4220

RF Terminal
Communicates 2 way to Serial Base Station from
200-600 ft. Relay units extend range to 4000 ft.
1-16 terminals per base station. Keyboard, wand,
CCD or laser scanner input. 16 selectable fre
quencies. Small size and low weight - 12 oz. with
batteries. Base Station - $795.
Terminal-$1095.

Worthington Data Solutions
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220

Windows Bar Code Fonts
Add bar codes to any font based Windows pro
gram. Fonts designed for dot matrix, DeskJet
and LaserJet. Print Codabar, 2 of 5, Code 128,
UPC/EAN and Code 39 inside your Windows
program. TrueType fonts, bitmaps and metafile
support included. Only $199.

Worthington Data Solutions
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220

Portable Bar Code Reader
> Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE, or SERIAL

>- 9V Battery Operation with Lithium Backup
>- 2x16 Supertwist LCD Display
>• 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys

>- Real-time Clock Supports Date &Time Stamps
>• Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types)

>- Wand, CCD, Laser, or Serial Input Devices

>• Built-in Program Generator
>- Create Your Own Custom Programs
>• 6 Built-in Inventory Programs

> Up to 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory
>- Create up to 250 Data Files per Program
>- Up to 250 Look-Up Files in Memory
>- Built-in Calculator

>• Supports HAYES Compatible Modems
>• 64K Memory with Data Compression
> 30-day $$ Back Guarantee - 1 Year Warranty
V Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - $795

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

(800)648-4452 (817)571-9015 FAX (817) 685-6232

BAR CODE

BAR CODE READERS
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals

>• Emulates Keyboard: Works With Any Software
>• Data Appears as Keyboard Input
>- Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms
>- Accepts Wand, Slot/Badge, CCD, Laser,

Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial Input
>- Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types)
> Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW density codes
> Auto-Discriminates Between Bar Code Types

>- Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu
>• Over 140 User Configurable Options
>• Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers
>- Supports NOVELL Networks
>- Supports US & INTERNATIONALKeyboards
>• Direct From Manufacturer

> 30-day $$ Back Guarantee, 1 Year Warranty
>• Complete Unit with LASER Scanner - S645
>- Complete Unit with CCD Scanner - $299
> Complete Unit with WANDScanner - $299

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

(800)648-4452 (817)571-9015 FAX (817)685-6232

Bar Code Printing Software
LabelWorks for Windows

>- Prints all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types)

>• Desktop Publishing Features: WYSIWYG,
Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides, Lines, Shapes,
Page Zooms (25%-400%), Templates

>• Rotates Text, Bar Codes, and Graphics

>- Supports Windows Compatible Fonts

>- Choose From Over One Hundred Popular
Label Formats or Design Your Own

>- Rich Text Support: Mix Styles, Types, & Sizes

>- Automatically Prints Serial Numbers

> Imports & Exports Graphic Files:
TIFF, GIFF, BMP, PCX, WPG, WMF, TARGA

>• Supports Virtually all Windows Compatible
Printers (PostScript, Laser, & Dot Matrix)

>- 30-day Money-Back Guarantee, $295

***CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE ***

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

(800)648-4452 (817)571-9015 FAX (817)685-6232

Bar Code Library DLL
Bar Code Library sends bar codes to the display,
Windows clipboard, bitmap file, or printer. Bar Code
Library supports most applications with a built-in
programming language that can call a DLL. $329.
32 Bitversion $649.

StrandWare, Inc.
715-833-2331 Fax: 715-833-1995

800-552-2331 (in US)

Inquiry 451.



BUYER'S MART A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

BAR CODE

Bar Code SDK
Includes 16 and 32 bit OLE automation objects,
Windows DLLand C library tor 10 symbologies.
Works with Visual Basic, Windows GDI, or
DOS/UNIX C programs. Includes Code 39
TrueType and PostScript fonts. Only $199. Fonts
only $49.

Source Code Included!

SureLogic, Inc. (206)547-1419

Inquiry 452.

BAR CODE PRINTERS
FREE Windows™ Bar Code Printer Driverwith every printer
purchase! Print bar codes from MS Word™, Write, Word Pad.
Access', VisualBasic™, Lotus*Approach*, Paradox8,dBASE* etc.

Only $1,495! (reseller pricing available)
Impeccable printquality, rugged performance!

THARO SYSTEMS, INC.
P.O.Box798, Brunswick, OH44212-0798

http://www.ttiaro.com/tharo/ Internet e-mail: tharo@tharo.com
330-273-4408 Fax: 330-225-0099

Inquiry 453.

WINDOWS™ LABEL PRINTER
GEMINI is the ADC industry's first Windows-only label
printer. Impeccable print quality, rugged all-metal con
struction, many bonus features standard; allowsyou to
print labels and bar codes from the Windows applica
tions you already use, without special labeling software
or programming.

THARO SYSTEMS, INC.
P.O.Box798, Brunswick, OH44212-0798

http://www.tharo.com/tharo/ Internet e-mail: tharo@tharo.com

330-273-4408 Fax: 330-225-0099

Inquiry 454.

BOOKS

12,000 COMPUTER TITLES
Easybrowsing &ordering inour onlinestores.
Computer books from 450 publishers. Web URL
http://www.compubooks.com. Excellentcustomer
service & technical assistance. Worldwide FedEx &
USMail shipping. MC/Visa/AmEx/Novus/JCB cards.

CompuBooks® Online Bookstores
512-321-9652 Fax 512-321-4525 800-880-6818

Circuit Design Software for Windows
Easy-to-use schematic entry, PCB design, and sim
ulation software, starting at S149 each. Complete
PCB package with schematics, autorouter, and lay
out for 2-layer circuit boards, $399. Enhanced ver
sion with autoplacement, more symbol libraries,
and up to 16 layers, $649. CAMfile outputs.

Mental Automation, Inc.
5415 136th Place, SE-Bellevue WA 98006

(206) 641-2141 FAX (206) 649-0767 BBS (206) 641-2846

http://www.mentala.com/

Inquiry 455.

CAD/CAM

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL
FROM APRINTER PORT! <....-

Indexer LPT™ software Ip^H-y
NEW VERSION 3 visa/mc

• Controls up to six step motors simultaneously.
• Linear and Circular Interpolation.
• New features to accommodate machine control.

• Easy-to-use DOS device driver. Super Manual.
• CAD-CAM interface available.

ai-in ft a. Corporation. 1422 Arnold Ave.
Ability Systems Rosiyn,pa 19001 (215)657-4333

' ' FAX: (215)657-7615

Inquiry 456.

CAD/CAM

CAD Solutions Software
TG-CAD Professional v. 6.0

"The best in CAD/CAM SoftwareDevelopment"

AC/C++ Windows 95, Win NT, Win3.1 CAD Developers
Kitby Disk Software. For Information Call:

214-423-7288 800-635-7760 Fax 214-423-7288

disksoft@ix.netcom.com BBS: 214-881-9322

Disk Software, Inc.
P.O. Box 941152, Piano, TX USA 75094

Inquiry 457.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS

TravelTech Staffing, Inc.
needs experienced software
engineers for 3 to 12 month
contract assignments in several
US cities. We provide top pay
and benefits, subsidized hous
ing, travel reimbursement, and
more. Fax your resume to 1-800-
792-7996. Visit our web site, or
call for a free brochure.

1-800-282-0360
www.traveltechstaffing.com

TRAVELTECH
STAFFING, N C.

Inquiry 458.

CD-ROM

Consolidated CDROM, Inc
Worldwide suppliers of CD-ROM software.

We do import, export, publishing &distribution.
We also buy &sell all types of memory chips.

Dealers Wanted!

102 Greenwood Ave Wyncote PA 19095 USA

800-8CD-ROMS 215-572-9831/215-572-9832 fax
Email: cdrom@consldcdrom / www.consldcdrom.com

Inquiry 459.

CD-ROMS
JAVA - Dev Kit $25.00

HotJAVA browse' ceTio applets, on-linedocs
WINDOWS95.COM 32-oit Shareware Collection S30.00
WINSITE $35.00

Utilitieslor Windows 3.1. NT,Windows 95, more!
HOBBES OS/2 S35.00

Software, games. jMities, fixes, updates
BSDISC- NetBSD. FreeBSD,XFree86S X11R6 $35.00
INTERNETTOOLS $30.00

Networkingtools & utilities SLIP & PPP
LINUX Developer's Resource $25.00

Slackware, Red Hat:, more!
LINUXInstallation ! Getting Started Guide $7.50

245 pg manual
LINUXTOOLBOX- $45.00

CDSet &InstallGL'ce.Forbeginners!
MOO-TIFF for LINUX - 100-= Motifcompatible GUI $99.00
MOO-TIFF for FreeBSD - 100% MotifcompatibleGUI.... $99.00
MOTHER of PERL $35.00

Source & binariesfor UNIX, DOS,NT, MAC
RUNNING LINUX $19.95

576 pg manualforever/thingabout Linux
SOURCE CODE - 4 - 3SD-Lile2, GNU, Interviews more.... $30.00
STANDARDS - RFCs. IENS. ITU/CCITTBlueBook $30.00
TCL/TK- software :o oevelop X-Windowsapps S35.00
TeX - typesetting :c: s 'or mathematical &scientific docs... $35.00
WORLD WIDECatalog $30.00

SeetheWWW wfttuutbeing on-line!
X-FILES - Complete sources tor X11R6 &XFreeBS S35.00

Phone Orders: 1-800-500-6613 We accent
FaxOrders:+1-520-526-9573 UC, VISA&AMEX
Int'l Phone: +1-520-526-9565

Web Orders: www.mloTagic.com E-mail c'ds's@infomagic.com

InfoMagiC 11950 N. Hwy 89, Flagstaff, AZ 86004

Inquiry 460.

CD-ROM

CD ROM TOWERS &
JUKEBOX SERVERS FOR

ALL OPERATING SYSTEMS!
RAID NOW AVAILABLE

NoDeviceDrivers/ MSCDEX needed, CompleteKit
Networks CD Roms, unlimited user license, DISCPORT.

"JES, NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE"
Call NOW: 1 (800) 482-1866 305-597-3980

http://www.jescdrom.com

Inquiry 461.

Internet Server Complete With Unix: $24
Full lines of Infomaglc, walnut Creek & Caldera

Best Programming Source on CD-ROM: Linux, Unix, Windows NT
OCX, OS/2,DOS, Internet, WWW. HTML. JAVA, TCP/IP, VR, 3D, Mac
Mpeg, Motitf, X-Wlndows, BSD, C/C++. dBase, Dr. Dobb'sJournal
Perl,GNU, TEX, Tcl/Tk, CICA, Standard, Al, NeXT, Ada, Clipper, and
many more with source code! Ships wotia-wide from Silicon Valley. Accepl
., .cnn : />n,« check, money order or credit card Visit outAlso100U various CO s. internet homepages lotcurrent Istand price
0 Games/Entertainment UNIVERSAL CD-ROM
© Education/deferences 520 Lawrence Exp =307
O Sound/Video/Art Sunnyvale, CA 910B6, USA
© Programming/Engineering Phone: 408-992-0453 Fax: 408-992-0457
©Adult S",TLucr,?bia"lallco!'Web: htip:./,'/v,r.Y bigmall.com

Inquiry462.

WALNUT CREEK CDROM
FreeBSD. 2.1 Rock solid Berkeley Unix forPCw/src.

2 discset, easyinstall, 6 moupdates $39.95
Slack-ware Linux. 2 disc •OFFICIAL* Slackware3.0.

Internet's favorite. Quarterly updates $39.95
Cica MS Windows. 4000+ Windows programs, games,

drivers, fonts, shells, src.Indexes inGerman/Spanish/
Italian/French/English/Japanese. Quar. updates $29.95

Hoboes OS/2. 1000 MB Free/Shareware drivers, app's,
etc.OS/2 Mag's product ol theyear! 6 moupdates $29.95

SimtelMSDOS. 2 discs,premier Internet technical,
programming Free/Shareware $29.95

Black Hawk. - New Win. 95shareware collection $29.95
Internet Into.17,000 doc's.FAOs, FRCs, 8,lENs $39.95
Music Workshop. 2 Music prog., midi, demos, etc $39.95
Proiect Gutenberg. 350+ Copyright treebooks $39.95
Scientific Library. Technical shareware. DOS/Win $39.95
POV-Ray. Ray-tracing images, src, documentation $39.95

61+ titlesabout Windows 95&NT, games, Tel, perl, QRZ!
Ham Radio, Music, Fonts, Royalty-free images

Call for your FREE catalog today!
All our products are unconditionally guaranteed!

1 -800-786-9907
4041 Pike Lane,Ste D-214, Concord, CA94520

+1-510-674-0783 Visa/MC/AMEx, Fax:+1-510-674-0821
ordersQcilrom.com http://www.cdrom.com/

Inquiry463.

COMPUTER GRAPHICS

Work On-Line
Work from home to help us create our "Virtual
World Project". Use your 486 or PentiumPC to
create 3D models for our CD-ROM. Average up
to $30 per hour with a signed contract. Software
is required and training is available.

http://www.3dt.net/3d-art/

3rd DimensionTechnologies,Inc.1-800-455-3558

Inquiry 464.

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE
Full featured, heads-down data entry

with two-pass verification, edit language,
output record reformat, operator statistics,

key from images (NEW!), free tech support.
For PC, PC LAN, S/36, AS/400.

FREE 30 day trial.
Computer Keyes Tel: 206-776-6443
21929 Makah Rd., Fax: 206-776-7210
Woodway, WA98020 USA: 800-356-0203
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DATA RECOVERY

We Can Save It!
All Platforms - All Storage Devices

Proprietary techniques so advanced we
rescue data others simply abandon.

DriveSavers
Restoring data since 1985
1-800-440-1904

415-883-4232

Inquiry 465.

The Leader in Data Recovery
• Expertise in virtually every operating system

& media storage device.

• 24-Hour support &emergency services available.
• Call for a FREE consultation!

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY
MN: 1-800-872-2599 • CA: 1-800-752-7557

DC: 1-800-650-2410 "Europe:+441372741999

Inquiry 466.

DATA RECOVERY when I.T. Matters
• Tape, Optical or CD. Media
• Accidental Overwrites
• Hardware or Software Failure

VOGON
Europe Tel +44 (0) 118-989-0042

Fax+44(0) 118-989-0040
USA Tel 405-321 -2585 Fax 8242
Germany Tel +49 (0) 180-522-15-42

Fax+49 (0)89-69-37-00-55

Inquiry 467.

DATA/DISK CONVERSION

CONVERSION/DUPLICATION
Tape: 4mm, QIC, 8mm, DLT, 9-trk,3480/90/90E
Disk: 3", 3V2", 5V«", 8" CD-ROM

1-800-357-6250
Shaffstall Corporation 317-842-2077
7901 East 88th Street Fax 317-842-8294
Indianapolis IN 46256 sales@shaffstall.com
Since 1973 http://www.shaffstall.com

Inquiry 468.

EDUCATION

B.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE
The American Institute For Computer Sciences offers an in-
depth home study program to earn your Bachelor of Science
at home. B.S. subjects covered are: MS/DOS, BASIC,
PASCAL, C, C++, Data File Processing, Data Structures 8
Operating Systems. M.S. program includes subjects in
Software Engineering and Artificial Intelligence. Ada and
Using Windows courses also available. Accredited Member:
World Association of Universities and Colleges.

AMERICAN INST, for COMPUTER SCIENCES
2101-BY Magnolia Ave.,Suite200,Birmingham, AL35205

1-800-767-2427 • 1-205-323-6191

EMBEDDED CONTROLLERS

MULTITASKING BOARD
for portable instruments

• 300 [jA standby,autowakeup,pre-emptive multitasker
• fast interactive developmentusing Forthroutines provided
• debug whilerunning-make Forthone task - no emulating!
• PCMCIA carddatalogging, keyboard/graphics LCD drivers
• Starter Pack costs only $499. TDS2020= $199 (100)
Details: (716) 425-3753; -3835 (fax);-3442 (faxondemand)
SAELIG CO. 1193 Moseley Rd. Victor, NY 14564
http:ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/triangle

Inquiry 469.
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ENGINEERING SOFTWARE

SCIENTIST®
FITS EQUATIONS TO DATA

FREE 30-day version available on
the Webat http://www.micromath.com

MicroMath Scientific Software
1-800-942-6284 Fax (801) 943-0299

Inquiry 470.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

WORLD'S LANGUAGE CENTER
Automatic Translation with a push of the button
Chinese, Japanese, Russian, 150 languages

Dictionaries - Fonts - Learning - OCR etc.
Best Prices • Best Service

FREE CATALOG

TransLanguage Inc.
800-308-8883 Fax 714-279-9368

PO Box 18024, Anaheim Hills, CA 92807

Inquiry 471.

HARDWARE

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™
THE Independent Provider,serving the Dealer,

Professional, Corporate, Government, and
Educational Buyer since1985,

APPLE II8 & MACINTOSH®
SYSTEMS' PARTS' EXCHANGE REPAIRS

Callfor aCatafog.800-274-5343
Office: 617-275-4600 • FAX: 617-275-4848
205 BURLINGTON ROAD • BEDFORD, MA 01730

Inquiry 472.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Buy - Sell - Trade

LaserJet ColorPro
DeskJet DraftPro
RuggedWriter DraftMaster
Electrostatic Plotters DesignJet

HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available.

Ted Dasher & Associates
Your Hewlett Packard Remarketing Specialist

Phone: (205)591-4747Fax: (205)591-1108
(800)638-4833 E-mail : sales@dasher.com

Inquiry 473.

HELP WANTED

* $200 - $500 WEEKLY #
Mailing travel brochures. No experi
ence necessary. For information send
a self-addressed stamped envelope
to:

Internet Travel
P.O. Box 680610, Miami, FL 33268

Inquiry 474.

INTERNET

Gamelon® Internet Files
h!tp://www.menai.com

Buildpowerful, sophisticatedprogramswitha fasl 00 persistent data
software library thatfitsthearchitecture oftheInternet. Gather lumpy Internet
data or use the Internetfor program-to-program data exchange. Object
nesting, hyperlinking, indexing, transaction management, andmore.

• Solaris,Windows 3.1. Windows 95/NT, OS/2(askfor Mac,Linux)
• APIsfor C++. C.Visual Basic&Delphi (askfor JAVA)

Menai Corporation
1010ElCamillaReal,Suite 370,MenloPark,California9-1025

(800) 426-3566 COJSJ or (415)853-6450
FAX(415)853-6453 E-mail: info@menai.com

Inquiry 475.

INTERNET PRESENCE

"Virtual Web Hosting" & "Site Creation"

www. YourNaine.com

$24.95/mo.
(800) 808-9241 / Web Page: TRY $30

Home Page Included!! RESELLERS Welcome!!

Inquiry 476.

LANS

Little Big LAN
The most flexible network

Peer to Peer LAN to 250 nodes
$75 totalsoftware cost, not per node!
Link viaserial, parallel, or Modems
Also via Ethernet or Arcnet, or mix!
Typically only40k of RAM

Information Modes
817-387-3339 / P.O. Drawer F, Denton TX 76202

Fax 817-382-7407 Orders 800-628-7992

Inquiry 477.

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS

TheFastest xBASE Engine...
for C, C++, Visual Basic and Delphi programmers.
Get multi-user compatibility with FoxPro, Clipper and
dBASE files. CodeBase is portable between DOS,
Windows and UNIX! Includes client/server option
as well as data-aware custom controls and a visual
report writer!

FREE 30 day trial
Call Sequiter Software Inc. for details!

Phone 403 437 2410 FAX 403 436 2999

Inquiry 478.

SECURITY

EVERLOCK Safe-D EVERKEY

Internet/CD-ROM Activation
CPU-Lock • CD-ROM Lock • Serialization
Registration • Date & Execution Limits

Windows 95 "3.11 • DOS

Az-Tech Software, Inc.
Leaders in Software Security

Phone: (816) 776-2700 FAX: (816) 776-8398
E-mail: aztech@tyrell.net

Inquiry479.

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY
• STOPCOPY family - UNCOPIABLE copy protection
• STOPVIEW software encryption
o NETLIMIT network license metering
• DOS, Windows (3.X, 95, NT), Mac, OS/2, support

Machine Tie, Internet Protection, CD-ROM Protection,
Serialization, Date & Execution Limitation, Registration,
Remote Authentication, Concurrent User Limitation

• Our products destroy ALLof our competition

BBI Computer Systems, Inc.
14105 Heritage Lane, Silver Spring, MD 20906

800/TRYABBI • 800/879-2224 301/871-1094 • FAX:301/460-7545
E-mail: bbi@bbics.com • Web: http://www.bbics.com

Inquiry 480.

Cop's CopyLock II
Professional software protection with

TRUE Machine Install. Option Board safe.
DOS, OS2, Networks, Windows, Trace 3000.

DialCOPS Access Control for mass
distribution via CD-ROM or Internet.

Known and used world-wide since 1984.

LINK Data Security
Int'l: + 45 3123-2350 Fax: + 45 3123-8448
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SECURITY

CRYPKEY SOFTWARE LICENSING SYSTEM
"Software Copy Protection with NO Hardware Key and NO Disk Key"

CrypKey is software copy protection that is
• completelysecure from any disk copy program
• completely compatible wtih MSDOS,MS WINDOWS,

WIN 95, WIN NT
• completely compatible with CD-ROM, BBS,or Internet

distribution!

• customer friendly- no disk key,no hardware key, less
support calls

CrypKeycan increase your software sales by allowing you to
sell your program

• by increments - sell add-on software options or levels to
your customers

•by number of runs-e.g. sell 100 calculationsfor $100.00
• by time period - e.g. lease or demo your program

for 60 days

CrypKey uses a numeric key that can be transmitted by phone,
fax, or email. Sell your customers more options, more copies,
more time or more runs instantly, just by making a telephone
call (great for overseas customers or distributors).CrypKey is
produced by Kenonic Controls Ltd. - engineering and
software since 1972.

KenonicControlsLimited
7175-120) Street South East

Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2H2S6
(403) 258-6200 • fax: (403) 258-6201

INTERNET: crypkey@kenonic.com

Inquiry 481.

CRYPTO-BOX™ Locks in Your Profits!
The Marx CRYPTO-BOX is the result of 10 years
experience ineffective softwareprotection.
• microprocessor controls IDcodes, memory, dynamic

algorithmand highspeed data encryption
• remote access to passwords and counters
• licensemeteringin networks: singlekeyper LAN

MARX International, Inc.
20 Executive Park West, Suite 2027, Atlanta, GA 30329

404-321-3020 1 -800-MARX-INT fax:404-321-0760

Visit our Home Page: http://www.marx.com

Inquiry 482.

KEY-LOK II™ SECURITY
Software Piracy Prevention — Survival14 years proves
effectiveness. Activealgorithm, programmable memory,
counters, date control, remote update. No ID on device.

Lowpricing(e.g. $16.50 each for5).
No startup costs.

Also,ACCESSCONTROL systems and disk drive/systemLOCKS

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS, INC.
3167 E. Otero Circle, Littleton, CO 80122

http://www.csn.net/keylok

1-800-453-9565 (303)770-1917 FAX:(303) 770-1863

Inquiry 483.

SECURE!
• Your Software Security & Information
•Your Hardware - Inside & Out

Buy the Best PC Hardware "Rail Lock".
Look PC Anywhere (can be used to hang the PC
to wall/side/under table top)
FAX: USA (818) 592-0367 UK (171) 734-6396

ISRAEL (7) 6899 843

noble@netvision.net.il http:// www.noble.co.il

Inquiry 484.

SOFTWARE PACKAGING

FREE SOFTWARE
PACKAGING CATALOG

Everything you will need to Package, Distribute, and Ship Youi
Software!!Frommanuals and binders to mailersand shippers

LABELS • LABELS • LABELS
For your diskettes, plain or custom printed
dot matrix or laser printer... free samples

•••FREE CATALOG"*
Hice & Associates

8586 Monticello Dr., West Chester. OH 45069

Phone/Fax: 513-779-7977

Inquiry 485.

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING

Analog/Digital Simulation!
• Windows, NT, DOS
• Power Mac, Macintosh

• IsSpice4 Real Time SPICE

• Mixed Mode Simulation

• Schematic Entry
• New AHDL Modeling Kit!!

P.O. Box 710 San Pedro, CA 90733-0710

(310)833-0710, FAX(310)833-9658 Ii
Call for your Free Demo and information kit.

Inquiry 486.

Model Libraries, RF, Power
More Than 5000 parts
Waveform Analysis
Full SPICE programs
starting at $95. Complete
systems, S595-S2595

intusoft

CAE SOFTWARE
ECA-2: MS-DOS Analog CircuitSimulator
SpiceAge*4W: Windows Mixed-ModeCircuit Simulator
GESECA/GESWIN: DOS/Windows SchematicEntry
SuperFILTER: Active - Passive+ Digital Filter Design
SAUNA: 3DThermalAnalysis and Design

Call for catalog

Tatum Labs, Inc.
1287 N. Silo Hie

313-663-8810

5 Drive, Ann Arbor, Ml 48108

FAX 313-663-3640

Inquiry 487.

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

The Best Just Got Better
ImageGear 6.0

AccuSoft announces a totally new product -
ImageGear™! This replaces the top-selling
AccuSoft Image Format Library™ that AccuSoft
has been selling for over 4 years. ImageGear
is not just a new version but a completely
rewritten and redesigned product that encom
passes all the most asked for features from our
7000-plus customers.

Over 45 file formats

File-Info Executables

New & Improved API

Fast Image Display

New GUI Functions

Robust Error Handling

Image Processing

Comprehensive Scanning
Control

Display Effects

Tons of Samples

Clipboard Support

Precision Scrolling

...and much more!

AccuSoft Corporation
2Westborough Business Pk„ We'tborough, MA 01581

(800) 525-3577
(508) 898-2770 / FAX (508) 898-9662

Inquiry 488.

leadTools
Programmer's Comprehensive Imaging Solution

With LEADTOOLS6 you can:
• Import/export 40+ of the most popular file formats,
• Compress images w/ multiple options (CCITT G3 & G4, PNG,

JPEG, CMP).
• Process images, using simple or complex regions; spatial trans

formations, spatial filters, binary filters, histogram modifications,
combining, auto despeckiing, auto deskewing etc.

« Convert colors: reducing/expanding color depth, grayscaling,
halftoning.

• Support any standard display device w/ easy to use ultra fast
paint,zoom,scroll,crop &pan routineswillmakeyourapp fly.

• AnnotateB&W documents &color images:text, highlight,sticky
notes, red-line, free hand, blackout etc.

• Support TWAIN complaint scanners.
• Print images w/ automatic preprocessing, to any supported

printer.

Download free imagingapplication builtwith
LEADTOOLS 6 http://www.leadtools.com/orcall

1-800-637-1835
LEAD
TECHNOLOGIES
INCORPORATED

704-332-5532 (Fax]704-372-3161 CIS:"GOLEADTECH-tlttpV/www.leadtoolscom/

Inquiry 489.

WINDOWS

THE ULTIMATE BBS
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

Latest Windows and DOS Utils, Pgms, Source
Code, Lively CHAT,online games, Internet Access
and more and all FREE. Call from home or office
up to 14.4K and download for FREE, (n/8/1)

217-792-3663
Customer Service 415-281-4429

Inquiry490.

There Are 275,000
Good Reasons to
Advertise in the

BYTE Deck!

The BYTE Deck mails toa select group
of275,000 BYTE subscribers who
areproven direct market buyers.
Infact, BYTE subscriber surveys show
that many readers prefer tobuy
through themail order/direct channel:

Direct Channel Preference for
Purchases of:

Peripherals 83%

Computer Systems 81%

Software ir9%

Networking 65%

Source: 1995-1996 Subscriber Study

The average BYTE reader influences the
purchase decisions of107 others,
works in a company with morethan
1,000 employees, and influences
more computer product purchases
than anyotherperson in his/her
organization. The BYTE readership
provides quality leads. Why settle for
anything less?

Call Brian Higgins today at
(603) 924-2596 or fax your
order to (603) 924-2683.

The BYTE Reader:
Simply the Best
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146 CARDIFF SOFTWARE 90 800-659-8755

IDTINTERNET 171 800-749-1438

144-145 PROXIMA CORPORATION 92 800-447-7692

exl 425
140 CENTRAL DATA 46 217-359-8010

67 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 166 209-651-1203

Q66 CENTRAL TECHNOLOGIES 165 800-532-8054
* INTELCORPORATION 2-3 nttp://www.intel.com

COMPAQ PORTABLES 24-25 800-853-9521

96 IOTECH 167 216-439-4091
95 QUALSTARCORP 170 800-468-0680

169 COMPUTER DISCOUNT

WAREHOUSE

44-145 800-959-4CDW

117 IOMEGA 21 888-2-IOMEGA

extJ22

181-132 QUATECH INC

R

160 800-553-1170

170 COMPUTER LANE UNLIMITED 154 800-526-3482

J113 COMTROLCORP 75 800-926-6876 81 RACKMASTERSYSTEMSINC 166 800-480-4384

185 CONSANINC 146 800-229-DISK 99-100 JENSENTOOLS 168 800-426-1194 129 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 62 800-852-8569

114 COREL 18 613-728-0826

ext3080
94 J K MICROSYSTEMS

K

169 610-236-1151 63-64 RCI 165 800-RCI-8090

exl 71

171-17! CYBEX CORPORATION 147 205-430-4030" 70-71 RECORTECINC 167 888-RECORTEC

173-174 CYBEX CORPORATION 153 205-430-4030" 68 KILA 166 800-505-6749 183-18' ROSE ELECTRONICS 163 800-333-9343

• CYCLADES CORPORATION 165 800-882-9252 120-12 KINGSTON CPU UPGRADE 31 800-251-0959 130-13 ROSSTECHNOLOGYINC 77 800-774-7677

D 122-123 KINGSTON MEMORY 39 800-435-0056

s
118-119 KINGSTON STORAGE 58 800-259-9370

610-61 DARIM 80NA7 213-637-1700

L
153 SAG ELECTRONICS 50 508-682-0055

175-171 DATAACCESS CORP 151 800-451-3539 103 SCITECH INTERNATIONAL 170 800-622-3345

177 DATALUXCORPORATION 156 800-DATALUX 188-189 LATRADE 158 800-433-3726 76 SILICONRAX 167 800-700-8560

• DELLCOMPUTERCORP 33 800-545-7141 106-107 LAHEY COMPUTER 171 800-548-4778 159-160 SLWABER 135 609-866-8868

• DELL COMPUTER CORP 80NA4-5 800-545-7129
SYSTEMS

89-90 SLIGER DESIGNS 169 702-356-5595

. DELLCOMPUTERCORP CV-CVI 800-283-1170 84 LIBERTY SYSTEMINC 166 408-983-1127
606 SMC/STANDARD 54 800-SMC-4-YOU

(F1000) 604-605 LOTUS NOTES 71 800-828-7086 MICROSYSTEMSCORP deplSW33

• DELLCOMPUTERCORP CVII 800-283-1420
extC177

98 SOFTWARESECURITY 170 203-656-3932"

(F1000)
M 191-192 SOFTWAY SYSTEMS 161 415-896-0708

* DELLCOMPUTERCORP CVIII 800-866-3355

(F1000) • MCGRAWHILLNRI 120A-B 65 STARTECH COMPUTER

PRODUCTS

165 800-265-1844

ext231

* DELLCOMPUTERCORP CV-CVI 800-626-4390 193 MEGAHAUS 162 800-525-0360
133 STATSOF 87 918-749-1119

• DELLCOMPUTERCORP CV-CVI 800-545-7124 186 MICRO 2000 148-149 800-864-8008

T• DELLCOMPUTERCORP CVII 800-531-2752 • MICROGRAFX 53 800-877-3040

• DELLCOMPUTERCORP CVIII 800-531-2750 • MICROGRAFX 125 800-877-3040 62 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 165 800-934-4884

196-197 DISTINCTCORPORATION 138 408-366-8933 MICRO-INTERNATIONALINC 168 800-967-5667 93 TERN INC 169 916-758-0180

115 DOLCHCOMPUTERSYSTEMS 89 800-995-7580 141 MICRON ELECTRONICS 12-13 800-486-2059 134 TOSHIBA AM ERICAINC 44-45 800-457-7777

108 DUNN SYSTEMS 171 800-486-DUNN 143 MICRON ELECTRONICS 66-67 800-723-2998 74-75 TRANS 2000 167 310-908-6814
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INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. PHONE NO. INQUIRY NO.

135-136 TRAVELING SOFTWARE 96 800-224-7704

69 TRIVALLEYTECHNOLOGYINC167 510-447-2030

166-167 TTITRANSITIONAL 108 714693-1133

TECHNOLOGY

V
194-195 VCOMMUNICATIONS

61 VIDEXINC

137-138 VIEWSONIC

VISIO CORPORATION

161 800-648-8266

165 541-758-0521

57 800-888-8583

49 800-24-VISIOE23

w
WALKER.RICHER4QUINN

151-152 WIBUSYSTEMSAG

607 WINBOOKCOMPUTER

CORPORATION

WORLDWIDE

TECHNOLOGIES

WORLDWIDE

TECHNOLOGIES

206-217-7100

800-986-6578

800-725-3469

215-922-6920"

INQUIRY NO.

91 Z-WORLD ENGINEERING

92 Z-WORLD ENGINEERING

147-148 ZYXELUSA

*Correspond directly withcompany
" Indicates FAX Number

916-757-3737

916-757-3737

714-693-0808

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF

John W. Griffin, Vice Presiden t,Publisher, OnePhoenixMillLane, Peterborough, NH 03458,
Tel: (603)924-2663, (212) 512-2367,Fax: (603)924-2683,jgriffin@mcgraw-hill

NEW ENGLAND MID ATLANTIC-SOUTHEAST NORTH PACIFIC

com

. ... . • || > « rn/^r

CT,MA,ME,NH,NY,RI,Vr, NEW MEDIA/ONLINE PRODUCTS AK,Northern CA,HI, ID,MT, OR, PETERBOROUGH, NH OFFICE:

Ontario, Canada, Eastern Canada DC,DE,FL,GA,KY,MD,NC,PA,SC, Silicon Valley,UT.WA.WY, Sales FAX: 603-924-2683

John Ferraro{617) 860-6221, VA.WV Western Canada Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507

(212)512-2555 Neil Helms (770) 242-6298 RoyJ.Kops(415)513-6861
jferraro@mcgraw-hill.com nhelms@mcgraw-hill.com rkops@mcgraw-hill.com BUYERS MART

Jeanne Beeson (617) 860-6349 Paul Franchak (614) 899-4912 Susan Rastellini (415) 513-6951 Southern U.S.

jbeeson@megraw-hill.com franchak@mcgraw-hill.com srastell@megraw-hill.com BrianHiggins(603) 924-2596
The McGraw-Hill Companies TheMcGraw-Hill Companies Lisa Farrell (415) 513-6862 bhiggins@mcgraw-hill.com

24 Hartwell Avenue 6050 Peachtree Pkwy. lfarrell@mcgraw-hill.com Northern U.S.

Lexington, MA02173 Suite 340-191 The McGraw-Hill Companies Mark Stone (603) 924-2533

FAX:(617) 860-6307 Norcross, GA 30092 1900 O'Farrell Street, Suite 200 stonem@mcgraw-hill.com

FAX: (770) 409-9622 San Mateo, CA94403 BYTE

NEW YORK FAX: (41 5) 513-6867 One Phoenix Mill Lane

NYMetro, NJ CENTRAL U.S. Peterborough, NH03458

Michael Feinberg (212) 512-4811 IA,IL,IN,KS,MI,MN,MO,ND,NE, SOUTH PACIFIC
BYTE Deck

feinberg@mcgraw-hill.com 0H,SD,WI AZ,Southern CA,CO,NM, NV BrianHiggins(603) 924-2596
bhiggins@mcgraw-hill.comJill Pollak (212) 512-3585 LoriSilverstein (614) 899-4908 Beth Dudas(714) 753-8140

jpollak@mcgraw-hilI.com lorisf@mcgraw-hill.com bdudas@mcgraw-hill.com BYTE

The McGraw-Hill Companies Paul Franchak (614) 899-4912 EmilyOspenson (714) 753-8140 One Phoenix Mill Lane

1221 Avenue of Americas-28th franchak@mcgraw-hill.com ospenson@mcgraw-hill.com Peterborough, NH 03458
Floor The McGraw-HillCompanies The McGraw-Hill Companies
New York, NY 10020 921 EastwindDrive,Suite118 15635 Alton Pkwy.,Suite 290 EURO-DECK

FAX:(212) 512-2075 Westerville, OH 43081 Irvine, CA 92718 Mark Stone (603) 924-2533

FAX: (614) 899-4999 FAX:(714) 753-8147 stonem@mcgraw-hill.com

SOUTHWEST, ROCKY MOUNTAIN
AL,AR,LA,MS,OK,TN,TX
Bert Panganiban (214) 688-5165

BYTE

One Phoenix Mill Lane

Peterborough, NH03458

bertpang@mcgraw-hill.com
Brian Higgins(603) 924-2596
bhiggins@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
Mockingbird Towers
Ste. 1104E
1341 W.MockingbirdLane
Dallas,TX 75247-4943
FAX: (214) 688-5167

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
LBradley Browne, International SalesDirector, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458,

Tel: (603) 924-2501, Fax: (603) 924-2602, bbrowne@mcgraw-hill.com

UNITED KINGDOM, BENELUX GERMANY, SWITZERLAND, ISRAEL BYTE ASIA-PACIFIC
Jonathan McGowan AUSTRIA Dan Aronovic AUSTRALIA, HONG KONG, INDIA,
TheMcGraw-HillCompanies
34 Dover St.

Jiirgen Heise
The McGraw-Hill Companies

DARA International
41 Ravutski

INDONESIA, KOREA, MALAYSIA,
LonrJonW1X4BR Emilvon BehringStrasse 2 Ra'anana 43220 PAKISTAN, PHILIPPINES, OTHER
England D-60439 Frankfurt Israel ASIA AND PACIFICCOUNTRIES,
Tel:+44 171 495 6781 Germany Tel:+972 9 919544 SINGAPORE, TAIWAN
FAX:+44 171 4956734 Tel:+49 69 5801 140 FAX:+972 9 981934 Weiyeeln

Jennifer Chenjonmcgow@mcgraw-hill.com FAX:+49 69 5801 145
jheise@mcgraw-hill.com JAPAN

Hirokazu Morita
Japanese Advertising
Communications, Inc.

#305 Nanking East Road, Section 3,
10th floor

PORTUGAL, SCANDINAVIA
Taipei,Taiwan,
R.0.CSubscription CustomerService Zena Coupe,Amanda Blaskett ThreeStarBuilding Tel:+886-2-715-2205

U.S. 1-800-232-2983 A-Z International Sales Ltd. 3-10-3 KandaJimbocho FAX:+886-2-715-2342
70 Chalk Farm Road Chiyoda-ku,Tokyo 101Japan weiin@mcgraw-hiil.com

Outside U.S. +1 -609-426-7676 London NW1 8AN Tel:+81 3 3261 4591

, EncilsncJ FAX:+81 33261 6126

Fora New Subscription Tel:+44171 2843171
FAX:+44 171 2843174

U.S. 1-800-257-9402 101645.1710@compuserve.com
Outside U.S.+1-609-426-5526 ^^^_^^
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NDEX TO ADVERTISED WU
For free product in formation from individual advertisers, circle the corresponding
inquiry numbers on theresponse card!
To receive information for anentire product category, circle thecategory number on theresponse card!
CATEGORY NO. CATEGORY NO. CATEGORY NO.

INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. NQUIRY NC PAGE NO. NQUIRY NC PAGE NO.

HARDWARE
74-75

69

TRANS 2000

TRI VALLEYTECHNOLOGY INC

167

167

607 WINBOOKCOMPUTER CORPORATION 11

WORLDWIDETECHNOLOGIES 155

727-728 TRIDAT 10IS5 • WORLDWIDETECHNOLOGIES 164

1 ACCESSORIES/SUPPLIES
6 DATA ACQUISITION 14 MAILORDER

151-152 WIBU SYSTEMS AG 22

96 IOTECH 167
168 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 152

2 ADD-IN BOARDS • MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 167
169 COMPUTER DISCOUNT 144-145

85-86 CAMELEON TECHNOLOGY INC 169 97 NATIONALINSTRUMENTS 168 WAREHOUSE

113 COMTROLCORP 75 181-182 QUATECH INC 160 * WORLDWIDETECHNOLOGIES 155

' CYCLADES CORPORATION 165

53 DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT
* WORLDWIDETECHNOLOGIES 164

610-611

181-182

DARIM

QUATECH INC

80NA7

160
99-100 JENSEN TOOLS 168 15 MEMORY/CHIPS/UPGRADES

186 MICRO 2000 148-149
85-86 CAMELEONTEOHNOLOGYINC 169

3 BAR CODING 129 RAINBOWTECHNOLOGiES 62
178-179 FIRSTSOURCEINT'L 150

61 VIDEXINC 165

7 DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES * INTELCORPORATION 2-3

4 COMMUNICATIONS/
NETWORKING

185

725-726

CONSANINC

DBTEL

146

54

118-119

120-121

188-189

KINGSTON CPU UPGRADE

KINGSTON MEMORY

LATRADE

58

31

158
168 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 152

82-83 GRANITE DIGITAL 168

130-131 ROSS TECHNOLOGY INC 77
66 CENTRAL TECHNOLOGIES 165

117 IOMEGA 21
WORLDWIDETECHNOLOGIES 155

170 COMPUTERLANEUNUMITED 154
122-123 KINGSTON STORAGE 39

, WORLDWIDETECHNOLOGIES 164
113 COMTROLCORP 75

84 LIBERTY SYSTEM INC 168

177 DATALUX CORPORATION 156
193 MEGAHAUS 162 16 MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE

63-64 RCI 165

183-184 ROSE ELECTRONICS 163 9 FAXBOARDS/MACHINES 101-102 AE HOME CORPORATION 170

65 STARTECH COMPUTER PRODUCTS 165 608-609 NEWCOM 80NA3 87-88 CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 169

62 TALKINGTECHNOLOGYINC 165
* MOTOROLA 100-101

11 KEYBOARDS ,
MOTOROLA 98-99

151-152 WIBU SYSTEMS AG 22

177 DATALUXCORPORATION 156 89-90 SLIGER DESIGNS 169

5 COMPUTER SYSTEMS
12 LAN HARDWARE 17 MODEMS &MULTIPLEXOI

77-78 ACI 166

72-73 APPROINTERNATIONALINC 166 101-102 AE HOME CORPORATION 170
725-726 DBTEL 54

• DELLCOMPUTERCORP CVII-CVIII 701-702 COMPEXINC 33
608-609 NEWCOM 80NA3

• DELLCOMPUTERCORP CV-CVI 113 COMTROLCORP 75
147-148 ZYXELUSA 61

* DELLCOMPUTERCORP 33 171-172 CYBEX CORPORATION 147

. DELLCOMPUTERCORP 80NA4-5 704-705 CYBEX CORPORATION CVI 18 MONITORS & TERMINALS

731-732 FIRSTINTERNATIONAL COMPUTER 40IS2 173-174 CYBEX CORPORATION 153
716-717 DAEWOO 35

• HEWLETT-PACKARD 43 178-179 FIRSTSOURCEINT'L 150
177 DATALUXCORPORATION 156

79-80 ICP ACQUIRE 166 153 SAG ELECTRONICS 50
731-732 FIRSTINTERNATIONALCOMPUTER 40IS2

67 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 166 722-723 SEHCOMPUTERTECHNIKGMBH 40IS22
137-138 VIEWSONIC 57

* INTELCORPORATION 2-3

166

727-728 TRIDAT 40IS5

19 MULTIMEDIA/CD-ROM
68 KILA

13 LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS
143 MICRON ELECTRONICS 66-67

,

COMPAQ PORTABLES 24-25
185 CONSANINC 146

142 MICRON ELECTRONICS CI 1-1

170 COMPUTERLANEUNUMITED 154
610-611 DARIM 80NA7

141 MICRON ELECTRONICS 12-13

115 DOLCH COMPUTER SYSTEMS 89
725-726 DBTEL 54

126 NSTL 137

731-732 FIRSTINTERNATIONALCOMPUTER 40IS2
720-721 ELEKTROSONBV 11

180 POLYWELL SYSTEMS 157

MICRO-INTERNATIONALINC 168
193 MEGAHAUS 162

81 RACKMASTER SYSTEMS INC 166

143 MICRON ELECTRONICS 66-67
155-156 MIRO COMPUTER PRODUCTS AG 23

70-71 RECORTECINC 167

729-730 MITAC CV
144-145 PROXIMACORPORATION 92

153 SAG ELECTRONICS 50

76 SILICONRAX 167
134

135-136

TOSHIBAAMERICAINC

TRAVELING SOFTWARE

44-45

96

20 PRINTERS/PLOTTERS

134 TOSHIBAAMERICAINC 44-45

727-728 TRIDAT 40IS5

170 COMPUTERLANE UNLIMITED 154
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CATEGORY NO CATEGORY NO. CATEGORY NO.

INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO.

HEWLETT-PACKARD 7 29 DATABASE 108

706-707

DUNN SYSTEMS

EUTRON

171

40IS13

21 PROGRAMMABLE
HARDWARE

116 FAIRCOM CORPORATION 141
708-709 FASTSECURITYAG 15

718-719 INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE 40IS22 .

IBMNC 8-9
111-112 ALADDIN SOFTWARE SECURITY INC 136

708-709 FASTSECURITYAG 15
31 ENGINEERING/SCIENTIFIC 129 RAINBOWTECHNOLOGIES 62

151-152 WIBU SYSTEMS AG 22
94 JK MICROSYSTEMS 169 715 ONTIMEMARKETING 40IS23

93 TERNINC 169 103 SCITECH INTERNATIONAL 170 43 SOFTWARE DUPLICATION

91 Z-WORLD ENGINEERING 169

33 GRAPHICS 713-714 RAIMA CORP 40IS19

92 Z-WORLD ENGINEERING 169

114 COREL 18 45 UNIX
56 RAID DRIVE ARRAYS * MICROGRAFX 53

140 CENTRAL DATA 46

101-102 AE HOME CORPORATION 170
190 MIPSDATALINEAMERICAINC 163

116 FAIRCOM CORPORATION 141

153 SAG ELECTRONICS 50
144-145 PROXIMA CORPORATION 92

198 GEODESIC SYSTEMS 140

52 SECURITY
35 MAILORDER 191-192 SOFTWAY SYSTEMS 161

169 COMPUTER DISCOUNT 144-145
166-167 TTI-TRANSITIONALTECHNOLOGYINC 108

109-110 ALADDIN SOFTWARE SECURITY INC 84
WAREHOUSE • WALKER,RICHER&QUINN 65

111-112 ALADDIN SOFTWARESECURITYINC 136
703 COMPUTER QUICK 40IS9

708-709 FASTSECURITYAG 15
710 GREY MATTER LTD 40IS6

46 UTILITIES

129 RAINBOWTECHNOLOGIES 62

98 SOFTWARESECURITY 170 36 MATH EMATICAL/STATISTICAL
187 ALLMICRO 159

186 MICRO 2000 148-149

151-152 WIBU SYSTEMS AG 22 133 STATSOFT 87
128 PKWAREINC 107

23 TAPE DRIVES 38 ON-LINE SERVICES
154

135-136

POWERQUEST

TRAVELING SOFTWARE

73

96

193 MEGAHAUS 62 450 BIX 185

95 QUALSTARCORP 170
* GLOBAL NETWORK NAVIGATOR 80A-D 47 WINDOWS

166-167 TTI-TRANSITIONAL TECHNOLOGY INC 108 104-105 HIWAY TECHNOLOGIES

IBMNC

170

8-9
198 GEODESIC SYSTEMS 140

24 UPS/POWER MANAGEMENT . IDT INTERNET 171
VISIO CORPORATION 49

607 WINBOOK COMPUTER CORPORATION

711-712 MINUTEMAN 40IS12 39 OPERATING SYSTEMS
159-160 SLWABER 135

* IBM OS/2 OPENS Wl NDOWS 35 GENERAL
55

608-609

VOICE TECHNOLOGY

NEWCOM

194-195 V COMMUNICATIONS 161

80NA3 54 OS/2
49 BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS

• IBM OS/2 15

SOFTWARE * IBM OS/2 OPENS WINDOWS 35
.

AVIATION WEEK

BYTE ON CD ROM

8-9

139

40 PROGRAMMING
LANGUAGES/TOOLS

* DATACOMMUNICATIONS

MCGRAWHILLNRI

24-25

120A-B
25 BUSINESS

175-176 DATAACCESSCORP 151 OSBORNEMCGRAW-HILL 16-17

146 CARDIFFSOFTWARE 90 108 DUNN SYSTEMS 171

164-165 OMEGA RESEARCH 22 116 FAIRCOM CORPORATION 141
51 MISCELLANEOUS

144-145 PROXIMA CORPORATION 92 198 GEODESIC SYSTEMS 140 « BYTE BACK ISSUES 134

27 COMMUNICATIONS/
710 GREY MATTER LTD 40IS6 • BYTE BACK ISSUES 49

NETWORKING 718-719 INNOVATIVESOFTWARE 40IS22 * BYTE CUSTOMER SERVICE 138

106-107 LAHEY COMPUTERSYSTEMS 171 • BYTEEURODECK 71

196-197 DISTINCT CORPORATION 138
715 ONTIMEMARKETING 40IS23 • BYTE FIELD SALES 40IS8

178-179 FIRSTSOURCEINT'L 150
139 POWERSOFTOPTIMA 29 • BYTESUBMESSAGE 142

IBMNC 8-9
149 POWERSOFT PORTFOLIO 5.0 37 • BYTE TECH EXPERT 119

604-605 LOTUS NOTES 71
713-714 RAIMA CORP 40IS19 • BYTE WEB SITE 181

127 PERSOFTINC 91
• WALKER. RICHER &OUINN 65 • BYTE WEB SITE 81

135-136 TRAVELING SOFTWARE 96
151-152 WIBU SYSTEMS AG 22 163 GLOBALSECURITIES TECH FORUM 129

WALKER,RICHER&QUINN 65

41 SECURITY
724 MESSEMUENCHENGMBH 40IS10

28 DATA ACQUISITION *
MICROGRAFX 125

109-110 ALADDIN SOFTWARE SECURITY INC 84
• NACCCOMPUTEX 40IS20

606 SMC/STANDARD MICROSYSTEMS CORP 54 111-112 ALADDIN SOFTWARE SECURITY INC 136
• NETWORLD+INTEROP 79
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IT'S AMAZING HOW MANY

COMPUTING EXPERTS PRACTICALLY LIVE

AT THIS ADDRESS.

With so many web sites popping up today, it's hard to know which ones Net the best

results. Especially ifyou're an advertiser looking to reach key Information Technology prospects.

Fortunately the answer is close at hand. Its called The BYTE Site, and more computing

influences worldwide call it "home" than just about any address on the Web.

The BYTE Site is the online version of BYTE magazine, the worldwide technical authority

for computing experts. That means its chockfull of insights and information about the IT market

from products to applications to trends. On The BYTE Site, visitors can instantlyaccess every BYTE

article published since 1993 through the BYTE Archive. Read all about the newest products and

technologies in our Virtual Press Room. Share viewpoints with BYTE editors worldwide by on-site

Email. Even download industry standard CPU test suites from our BYTEMarks benchmark service.

With features like these, it's no wonder The BYTE Site logged nearly 150,000 visits this

past January alone, and posted an overall repeat

visit rate of 41%. Not surprisingly, it's become

equally popular among advertisers. That's because

The Byte Site offers such interactive marketing options as hot-linked AD-Action buttons to showcase

product information, catalog listings and data sheets. Plus our Virtual Press Room where users can

access the latest press releases from your company.

To learn more about The BYTE Site, call John Griffin, VP/Publisher at 603.924.2663. Or

find him on The BYTE Siteat http://www.byte.com. You'll discover reaching computing influences

worldwide is easy once you know where they live.

/ I X wn
vnmiu.

ARTICLES BENCHMARKS INFORMATION RESOURCES PRESSROOM

H5TJ
ADivision ofTheMcGraw-HiUCompanies

The Global Authority for Computing Technology.
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MicroHelp Zip
$29.95

Circle 1028

on Inquiry Card.

ruiuurn luntumtu

MicroHelp

Marietta, GA

(800) 777-3322

(770)516-0899

fax:(770)516-1099

http://www.microhelp.com

A Helpful Windows Compression Utility
Whetheryou're backing up filesor sending and receiving e-mail,

sooner or later you'llneed to compress and decompress your
files. Several utilities on the market help you manage files that are
compressed using the popular ZIP file format, but a new one from
MicroHelp also addresses other formats that you mayencounter on
the Internet, such as TAR, G-zipped TAR, UUencode, and LZW.You
can also U Uencode files.

MicroHelp's Zip saves time inzipping up files forzapping over the
Internet with its built-inExplorer interface. This lets you browse your
PC and network directories from within the Zip Explorer instead of
having to open the Windows 95 Explorerand drag and drop files to
a new archive.Zip's time-savinginterface letsyou drag and drop files
directly into a new archive.

Once you've created a new archive ofcompressed files,Zip's op
tions make iteasy forthe person who receives yourcompressed files.
You can builda self-extracting archive witha varietyofoptions forthe
archiverecipient, includingpromptingthe user fora destination path
prior toextraction (see thescreen),automatic overwriting offiles dur
ingextraction, and others.Otherfeatures ofthe programincludesup
port forbacking up compressed filesand the ability to view,edit,and
run downloads without unzipping the archive. Whether you use Win
3.1 or Win95 (MicroHelp Zipsupports both),this compression util
ityis worth checking out. -Dave Andrews
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Business

Lotus Notes Version
of Act

Actfor Notes(single-nodeCD-ROM,

$249.95; 10-node license pack,

Contact Company —

Public Views

d9 Contact List

9 ContactsByCategory

9 ContactsByCompany

9 Company List

9 Companies ByCategory

9 Task List 4
$2250)helpsworkgroupsandindi
vidual workgroup members man

age contacts, activities, notes, his

tory, and correspondence.Through

Lotus Notes,Act for Notes supports

multiuser databases, document-

level security, and database repli

cation.

Contact: Symantec Corp.,
Cupertino, CA, (800) 441-
7234 or (541)334-6054;
http://www.symantec.com.
Circle 1029 on Inquiry Card.

Windows Forms
Automation

NOW YOU CAN CONVERT SCANNED AND

faxed forms into reusable data-en

try templates for printing, sharing,

and reusing. GreenForm ($99.95)
lets you use TrueType, ATM, and

Windows fonts; color images; bit

maps; signatures; and logos in

forms. The program links data to

Name 2 SSff

GreenSofl 608-01-2222

Teltron 555-22-1212

Center 253-25-5454

Data 221-69-6868

AT Disk 325-89-6847

Memory 258-96-8745

fonnsviaascrollabletable.Youcan

importdata intothe tablefor merg
ing with forms and export data as

text for use in software programs,

such as databases.

Contact:GreenSoft Corp.,
Camarillo, CA, (800) 588-
3375 or (805) 388-1700;
http://www.greendesk.com.
Circle 1030 on Inquiry Card.

Business Information
Publishing Toolkit

Based on Wall Data's ActiveX ar-

chitectu re for the 32-bit Windows

desktop, Arpeggio Viewer ($150per
user), Arpeggio for the Desktop
($500 per user), and Arpeggio for
the Developer ($650 peruser)pro
vide an integrated solution for

database access, query, data trans

fer, report generation, and infor

mation publishing acrossan enter

s/10/94 DOR

10:23:44 SEARCH

H/O ID..: |j I Hktq Prty/Cust: 01
w/0 Type: » current status.
—»••«•»«—•—»——•••««- cgSTOKft

Company Name

Contact Last/First

Phone

Distributor

=== MORK ORDER

prise network. You can integrate

data access and publishing capa
bilities into custom applications
programmed in languages such as

C/C++, PowerBuilder, and Visual

Basic.

Contact: Concentric Data Sys
tems, Westborough, MA, (800)
915-9255 or (508) 366-1122;
bttp://www. walldata.com.
Circle 1031 on Inquiry Card.

Software Search Suite

Intermezzo (from$20,000, depending

on configuration) combines a text-
search engine, an image-search

engine, NameTag Automatic Index

ing software, a Mac or Windows
client API, and a Netscape interface



Software

ISDNseems to be experiencing a resurgence of interest, and we're seeing an increasing number
of product announcements for it. Meanwhile, the parade of products for the Web continues.
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for enterprise-wide, multimedia

access to heterogeneous informa

tion. After you build queries, In

termezzo translates them into the

native search formats of selected

databases and distributes them to

search servers. Databases can be

localtoaclient.accessibleon LANs

and WANs via TCP/IP, or Internet-

accessible through Z39.50.

Contact: SRAInternational,
Arlington, VA, (800) 511-6398
or (703) 558-4700; http://
www.sra.com.

Circle 1032 on Inquiry Card.

CAD

AutoCAD LT
for Windows 95

NOWYOU CAN EXCHANGE DATA WITH WlN-

dowsapplications that support OLE.

AutoCAD LT for Windows 95 (about

$469) providesOLE 2.0 container
and server support. It also allows
you to create electronic files from

paper drawings; use a template to
input data; and create, edit, and

import large bodiesof text. Inaddi

tion, you can graphically view the

effects of changes whileyou're cre
ating or modifying text styles; see

a thumbnail view before opening
your drawing; copy all or a subset

of one object'spropertiesto anoth
er object; and run several sessions

of AutoCAD LT simultaneously on
the same machine.

Contact: Autodesk, Inc., San
Rafael, CA, (800) 228-3601 or

(415) 507-5000; http://www
.autodesk.com.

Circle 1033 on Inquiry Card.

Engineering

Statistics and
Graphics Package

Available in 16- and 32-bit versions,

ProStat for Windows ($299) pro
vides sorting and ranking tools;
descriptive statistics; nonparamet-

ric.ANOVA, and post tests; regres

sion, correlation, control-factor, and

cluster ana lysis;time series; math

ematical transformations; numer

icalintegration and differentiation;

and fast Fourier transforms. You

can exchange data to and from

most fileformatsand exportgraphs
into popular graphics formats.

Contact: Poly SoftwareInter
national,SaltLakeCity, UT,
(801) 485-0466; http://www
.polysoftware.com.
Circle 1034 on Inquiry Card.

Architectural
Modeling

Available for DOS and Windows on

Intel-based systems as well as on

DECAIphaAXP, PowerMac, and SGI
machines, MicroStation TriForma

($5325) provides 3-D conceptual
modeling and automatic genera

tion of drawings,specifications,and

cost estimates. The single-build

ing model integrates architectural
structures, parametric doors, win-

dowsand openings, wallsand cav

ity walls, floors, roofs, parametric

stairs, and construction materials.

Contact: Bentley Systems, Inc.,
Exton, PA, (800) 236-8539
or (610) 458-5000; http:II
www.bentley.com/.
Circle 1035 on Inquiry Card.

Six AEC CD-ROMs

Softdesk's six Special Edition CD-

ROMs provide AutoCAD applica

tions for particular architectural,

engineering, and construction dis

ciplines. Theyinclude the Softdesk

Civil/Survey Special Edition II CD
(S6000);theSoftdeskArchitectur-

al Special Edition CD ($3000); the
Softdesk Building Services Spe
cial Edition CD ($3000); the Soft-

desk Imaging Special Edition CD

($3000); the Softdesk Structural

Special Edition CD ($3000); andthe
Softdesk Process& Power Special
Edition CD ($3000).

Contact: Softdesk, Inc., Hen-
niker, NH, (800) 763-8337 or
(603) 428-5267; http://www
.softdesk.com.
Circle 1036 on Inquiry Card.

The Web

Web-Based Client/
Server Applications

Using the WebCrusader software

family (from $75),you can com
bine Web browsers with mission-

critical information-systems (IS)
applicationsto create secure, real-

world intranets.The core compo
nents include desktop-to-database
security,high reliabilityand redun

dancy, authentication andprivacy,

audittrails, high availability, access

control, managementfor large net

works, and location transparency.

Contact: Gradient Technolo

gies, Inc.,Marlborough, MA,
(800) 525-4343 or (508)
624-9600; http-J/www
.gradient.com.
Circle 1037 on Inquiry Card.

VRMLAuthoring Tool

SiteSculptor ($49.95) helpsyoubuild

VRML worlds for home pages on

the World Wide Web. The Windows

program offers 3-D modeling tools,

such as true CAD solid modeling,

NURBSsurfacecreation.and Bool

ean operations, and authoring
tools, such as light sources, texture
mapping, and a texture-materials

libra ry.SupportforDXFand polyg
onal file data-translation capabil
ities lets you incorporate graphics
from otherdesign programs, as well
as SPIN and ANIMATE controls.

Contact: Cadkey, Inc., Wind
sor, CT, (800) 395-3208 or
(860) 298-8888; http-./lwww
.cadkey.com.
Circle 1039 on InquiryCard.

Web-Server Software

With Webworx ($999), youcan cre-

ate basic Web pages, database-
interactive Internet Websites, and

Internetservice providers, allfrom
a single PC. The package includes
the Linux OS; HTTP Web-server

software with CGI and multiple
domain-name capability; the Perl
programming language; C/C++
compilers; programming utilities;
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other languages; and Web-brows

ersoftwarethat supports HTML and
other Internet protocols.

Contact: WorkGroup Solu
tions, Inc., Aurora, CO, (303)
693-3321; http:I/www
.wgs.com.

Circle 1038 on Inquiry Card.

Utilities

Boost CD-ROM
Performance

CD-ROM Express ($79.95) employs

hard disk space to store frequent

ly used CD-ROM sectors. Because

diskstorage isnonvolatile, the pro

gram can also preserve these sec

tors from one session to another.

The program, for use with DOS and

Windows, tu nes itselfto your hard

ware, applications, and usage pat

terns and coexists with Microsoft

SmartDrive and other hard disk

caches. In addition, the software is

compatiblewith SCSI, IDE, and pro
prietary one-, two-, three-, quad-

speed, and faster CD-ROM drives.

Contact: PC-KwikCorp.,
Beaverton, OR, (800) 274-
5945 or (503) 644-5644;
http://www.teleport.com/
~gnomelpckwik.htm.
Circle 1040 on Inquiry Card.

Software Docking
Station

SOFTDOCK (ABOUT $124.95) PROVIDES

transparent access to networkfiles
and applications even when you

aren't connected to the network.

The program is protocol indepen

dent, and it works with major net

work OSes(NOSes). Whileyou are
docked, SoftDock checks the serv

er to make sure that replicated files
are current. Ifyou modify network

files while undocked, theSoftDock

program automatically synchro

nizes the client and the server when

you redock.

Contact: NetStream, Inc.,

Carnegie,PA, (412) 276-9600;
http://www.netstream.com.
Circle 1041 on Inquiry Card.

SOFTWARE UPDATE

An ActiveX control for creating, editing, viewing, and printing dia
grams, InterAct 1.5 providesan expandable palette with default
shapes,lines, andarrows; and Internetsupport,which letsyoudesign
diagrams that let usersnavigateand jumpto Web pagesand associ
ate Web pages with entities ina diagram. As a 16/32 DLL or 16/32
OCX, $395 each; as a 16/32 DLL and OCX, $495.
Contact: ProtoViewDevelopment Co., Cranbury, NJ, (800)
231-8588 or(609) 655-5000; http://www.protoview.com.
Circle 1042 on Inquiry Card.

Aprogram for integrating text and mathematics, Scientific Work-
Place 2.5providesaMathematica link, 32-bitprocessing underWin
dows 95 or NT, a Multiple Document Interface (MDI), a newstyle
editor, hypertext links, and support forWestern European and some
Eastern European languages. CD, $595; floppy, $630.
Contact: TCI Software Research, Las Cruces, NM, (800)874-
2383 or (505) 522-4600; http://www.tcisoft.com/tcisoft.html.
Circle 1043 on Inquiry Card.

TheTK SolverRelease3 mathematical modelingsoftware offersOLE
2.0 support for linking and integrating TK objects with Microsoft
Office documents; external function calls; Wizards; andaGreek char
acter palette. $299.
Contact: Universal Technical Systems, Inc., Rockford, IL, (800)
435-7887 or(815) 963-2220; http://www.uts.com.
Circle 1083 on Inquiry Card.
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Accessories

Cordless Mouse with
Customizable Buttons

Designed for use with Windows 3.x

and 95, RemotePointPlus is an in

frared pointing device with three

system components: a cordless,

hand-heldtransmitter;an infrared

receiver; and the VersaPointPlus

Windows software. In addition to

360-degree cursor control and dual

click-button support, Remote
PointPlus ($199.95) providesfour
customizable buttons to give you

one-touch, on-the-fly access to

up to 15 user-assigned presenta

tion tools, software launches, and

media effects.

Contact: Interlink Electronics,
Camarillo, CA, (800) 340-
1331 or (805)484-1331;
http://www.interlinkelec.com.
Circle 1045 on Inquiry Card.

Point-and-Shoot
Digital Camera

The PowerShot 600's (about $949)

570,000-pixel CCD sensor produces

a 24-bit image in 16.7 million col

ors at an optical resolution of 832

by 608. The digital camera uses a

Canon auto-focusf/2.5 7.5mm lens

and offers through-the-lensauto-
focusing and a built-in automat

ic flash from 8 inches to 12 feet.

In place of conventional film, the
PowerShot 600 uses 1 MB of inter

nal memory to store up to 18 im
ages and can store up to 72 images
with an optional 4-MB compact

flash memory PCCard.
Contact; Canon ComputerSys
tems, Inc., Costa Mesa, CA,
(714) 438-3000; http://www
.ccsi.canon.com.

Circle 1046 on Inquiry Card.

Desktop Surge
Protection

A desktop power-control device, the

Switcher 2000 Plus ($49.99) pro
vides protection-status indication,

recessed power switches, three-line

fusing, and six protected outlets,

one of which is unswitched for de

vices that need continuous power.

Contact: Newpoint Corp., San
Diego, CA, (800) 639-7646 or
(619)677-5700.
Circle 1047 on Inquiry Card.

Communications

ISDN Communications
for the Home Office

A digital communications manager,

Front Desk ($1395) equips your
home office with the capabilities

of PBX-level call handling, call

routing, voice mail, remote access

to faxes, single-number "find me"

capabilities, and high-speed data
communications. Call-handling

capabilities include two simulta

neous voice, fax, or data calls; up

to 16 phone numbers; caller ID; call
screening; call waiting; and up to

eight officemodes. Voice/fax mes-
saging features include up to 10
mailboxes, up to 30 minutes of
voice-message storage, up to 40

pages of fax storage, and remote
voice/fax message retrieval.
Contact:JetstreamCommuni
cations, Inc., SanJose, CA,
(408) 777-4300; http-J/www
.jetstream.com.
Circle 1048 on Inquiry Card.

LAN/Modem PC Card

Designed for mobile computers that

are equippedwith aType II PC Card
expansion slot, the PCMCIA LAN-
modem Card ($499) allows con-



I was frustrated

with USENET

Then I

tried

BIX

The big online services seem
preoccupied
by who has
the most users

online; I want
to be treated

as a person, not a statistic.

On BIX, you'll find people like yourself. People who are glad to lend a
helping hand when someone asks a question. People who listen to what
you have to say. People who know about things that will surprise you.

5 for Free

You can log into BIX for free to try it out. When you do this you get 5 hours to look
around during the month you sign on. After that, you will be billed a subscription fee

of$13 per month, and communications fees as low as $1 per hour, depending how you
access BIX. Afixed-fee billing plan is available for people who don't like the notion of

a clock ticking while they're logged in. We encourage you to log in by telnet to
bix.com or x25.bix.com.

To sign up for the free BIX test drive, dial (800) 695-4882 or dial
(617) 492-8300, enter bix when prompted and enter bix.ra at the Name?

prompt. Astep by step procedure will get you logged on to BIX.
The same procedure works if you telnet to bix.com or x25.bix.com.

Visit us on the Web at http://www.bix.com/
Circle 450 on Inquiry Card.
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AMD 5K86-P75

$75

Circle 1044
on Inquiry Card.

AMD, Inc.

Austin, TX

(800) 222-9323

(512)385-8542

http://www.amd.com

The Ks's Debut
A 75-MHz version of AMD's long-awaited Pentium competitor,

code-named the K5 and now officiallycalled the AMD5K86-
P75, came to BYTEhoused ina generic, midrange officesystem. To
test the widely held prediction that AMD's chip would run 30 per
cent faster than a same-speed Pentium, and to see how its shrunk
en die size (resultingfromAM D's new 0.35-micron process) effects
this prediction, we ran our BYTEmark CPU tests. The 5K86-P75's
integer score, 20 percent faster than that of a 90-M Hz Pentium-44
percent faster when factoring in the speed difference-confirmed
the prediction. Its integer scores are on par with those of a P90,
althoughallthe FPU-based results lag bymorethan half(see the fig
ure below).

Touted as a fifth-generation CPU, the 5K86's superscalar, super
pipelined design also has sixth-generation traits, including a quad-
issue pipelinewithsixparallelexecution units and a four-way CISC/
RISC decoder unit; out-of-order and speculative execution; dual
reservation stations for each execution unitexcept the FPU; and reg
ister renaming. (Formore architectural details, see "CPU Score-
cards," November 1995 BYTE, and "AMD vs. Superman," Novem
ber 1994 BYTE.) Soon after the chip's release in late April, AMD
already hada respectablelist ofK5 customers, including Acer, Atrend,
CyberMax,Epson, ICL, and Luiski.

With Windows 95 hardware certification, a standard P54C pin-
out, acompelling price ($75forthe AMD-P75 and$99forthe AMD-
P90, versus$106 for75-MHz Pentiums and $134 forP90s), and
plans to ship 100-,133-,and 150-MHz versions by the end ofthe
year, AMD may finally enjoy some ofthe waning low-end Pentium
corporate market. -Selinda Chiquoine

AMD's P75 Excels at Integer Tasks

Overall integer
score

Overall FPU
score

••V, IH-1 :«fl ;/*•-! :VI

A A C 1 fl

(P90 index)
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1.5

current operation of a 10Base-T

Ethernet LAN adapter with a V.34

fax modem.The lOBase-TEthernet

adapter is IEEE 802.3 compliant and
supports speeds up to 10 Mbps. The

modem supports data speeds up

to 28.8 Kbps (with V.42bis com
pression) and fax speeds up to
14.4 Kbps.

Contact: Linksys,Irvine, CA,
(800) 546-5797or (714) 261-
1288; http://www.linksys.com.
Circle 1049 on Inquiry Card.

Direct-Connect PC
Card Phone Jack

Now connecting your portable to a

phone line is as simple as popping
open SimpleJaekon the 28.8 Com
municator and plugging in a stan

dard RJ-11 phone cord. The 28.8

Communicator with SimpleJaek
($279) provides MNP 10-ECand
TX-CELcellular-correction technol

ogy for calling over a cell phone.

Communications software for Win

dows 3.1 and 95 allows you to ac

cess the Internet as well assend and

receive faxes and data.

Contact: SimpleTechnology,
Santa Ana, CA, (800) 474-
6753 or (714) 476-1180;
http://www.simpletech.com.
Circle 1050 on Inquiry Card.

Videoconferencing
Fax Modem

With the SmartLink Mwave DocuPal

V.34multimedia DSVD fax/modem

($439), two or more users can view
and revise the same document on

screen simultaneously from vari

ous workstations. The modem can

transmit data at speeds up to 28.8
Kbps, with maximum throughput
upto 115.2 Kbps. Italsooffersafull-
featured phoneand digitalanswer
ing machine with remote message
retrieval. Sound Blaster-compati

ble audio/MIDI functions support

music, voice-over, and 3-D effects.

Contact: Archtek America

Corp., City ofIndustry, CA,
(818) 912-9800; http://www
.archtek.com. tw.

Circle 1051 on Inquiry Card.

ISDN PC Card

TheDivaT/A (Terminal/Adapter) PC
Card ($495) combines ISDN com

munications at speeds up to 128
Kbpswith a plug-in modem for PCs

and Macs. The card provides an

ISDN Basic Rate Interface with two

Bchannelsand one Dchannel,sup
porting full COM-port speeds up
to 128 Kbpswith concurrent use of
both Bchannels.Thecard supports

PPPand SLIP and, with rate adap
tation, it can also handle asynchro

nous protocols.

Contact:Eicon Technology,
Inc.,Dallas,TX,(214)239-
3270; http://www.eicon.com.
Circle 1052 on Inquiry Card.

External Modems

Available in LED and LCD models,

Quicktel II modems include inter

nal speakers, internal microphones,

and jacks forexternalspeakersand

microphones.The modems include
the V.34DSVD/Speakerphone mo
dem (LED version, $349; LCD ver

sion, $399) and the V.34 Speaker-
phone/Data/Fax/Voicemail modem
(LED model,$299; LCD model,$349).

Contact: Logicode Technology,
Inc., Camarillo, CA, (800) 735-
6442 or (805) 383-2500;
http://www.logicode.com.
Circle 1053 on Inquiry Card.

Multimedia

Multimedia Upgrade
Kit for Laptops

With the PortaSCSI Multiport Por-

table Multimedia Kit(battery-op
erated version, about $599; PC-

powered version, about$499), you
can add a quad-speed CD-ROM, a
16-bit audio PCCardadapter, and
speakers to your laptop or note
book PC. The kit is MPC-II compli-

antandhasa dedicated bus forthe



CD-ROM drive for smoother multi

media playback.

Contact: PortableSystems
Solutions, Inc., Phoenix, AZ,
(602) 437-9103; http://www
.portascsi.com.
Circle 1054 on Inquiry Card.

Peripherals

"Portable" SVGA
Projector

TheLitePro 620 ($10,000to $12,000)

featuresTexas Instruments' Digital

Light Processing technology, a

Harman International JBL audio

system, the Kodak ColorMatching
System, and modulararchitecture.

The 21-pound projector has a res

olution of 800 by 600 pixels,and it

supports full-motion video with a

contrast ratio of 125:1 and NTSC,

PAL, and SECAM video standards.

The unit's Smart Remote features

backlitbuttonsforcontrollingaPC

orMacfromupto40feetaway,and

the CableWizard a Hows you to eas

ily connect your computer, audio,

mouse, and monitor loop-through

to the LitePro 620.

Contact: In Focus Systems,
Inc., Wilsonville, OR, (800)
294-6400 or (503) 685-8888;
http://www.infs.com.
Circle 1055 on Inquiry Card.

10X CD-ROM Drive

With its internal 5'A-inch, half-height

form factor, the lOXtreme ($299)

IDECD-R0Mdrive hasa 1.5-MBps

data rate, a 650-MB capacity per
disk, a 300,000-page text capaci-

ty,a 1000-to40,000-imagecapac-
ity.a 1-to48-houraudio capacity,

and a 1- to 5-hour video capacity.

Contact: Pinnacle Micro, Inc.,
Irvine, CA, (800) 553-7070 or
(714) 789-3000; http://www
.pinnaclemicro.com.
Circle 1056 on Inquiry Card.

Convertible Printer

The Multipass C2500 (about $599)

starts with bubble-jet printing and

combines plain-paperfaxing, 200-

dpi monochrome scanning, 360-

dpi copying, and PCfax capabili

ties in one product. You get 720-

by 360-dpi four-color printing on

a variety of media, as well as up-
to-5-ppm monochrome printing.

Contact: Canon Computer
Systems, Inc., Costa Mesa, CA,
(800) 848-4123 or (714) 438-
3000; http://www.ccsi
.canon.com.

Circle 1057 on Inquiry Card.

Write CDs
with Your Mac

An external CD-Recordable drive for

the Mac, the CDMaker($1095) lets

you write your own CDson a 650-

MB CD. The product features 300-
KBps transfer rates and supports

single-session, multisession, and

track-at-once writing methods.

Contact: CMSEnhancements,
Inc.,Anaheim, CA,(800) 327-
5773 or (714) 517-0915.
Circle 1058 on Inquiry Card.

Up to 56 CD-ROMs
on One Host Adapter

MDI's eight-high CD-ROM towers

($4095 to $5095) come withquad-
orsix-speeddrivesandSCSI Express
software. The towers offer up to
1000-KBps data transfer rates, a

135-ms random-access time, a

Hardware What's New

120-ms random-seek time, and a

256-KB buffer, based on drive se-

lection.TheysupportCD-XA,CD-l,
Video CD, and Multisession Photo

CDand run in Novell, OS/2, Win

dows NT, and Mac environments.

Contact: Micro Design Interna
tional, Inc., Winter Park, FL,

(407) 677-8333; http://www
.microdes.com.

Circle1059 on Inquiry Card.

2-MB PocketJet
Printer

The latest PocketJet portable printer

supports letter-and legal-sizepage
printing and comes with 2 MB of

memory. The direct thermal-print

technology produces 300-by 300-

dpi text and graphics. LaserJet IIP
(PCL4) emulation enables you to
print mostWindows, OS/2, and DOS
applications. The 2-MB PockeUet

can print up to 3 ppm, depending
on papersize and print density,and

up to 35 pages on a full battery

charge. The Letter/Legal/2-MB
PocketJet print system kit ($649)

includesa rechargeable nicad bat
tery,a universal ACadapter/charg-
er,a parallel interfacecable, a print
er carrying case, and letter-size
thermal paper.
Contact: Pentax Technologies
Corp., Broomfield, CO, (800)
543-6144 or (303) 460-1600;
http://www.pentaxtech.com.
Circle 1060 on Inquiry Card.

Systems

200-MHz Quad
Pentium Pro Servers

You can configure the ALR Revolu-

tionQuad6 200/256 with uptofour
Intel Pentium Pro processorsfor
high-traffic,enterprise-wideserv
er applications. Available with a

166- or a 200-MHz processor,the
Revolution Quad6incorporates64

MB of ECC RAM, expandable to 2

6B;a 1-MB PCI graphics adapter;
EISA-bus technology; and a dual

PCI bus. The floor-standing tower

(from $14,495) offers15expansion
slots; a double-wide chassis with

13 externally accessible storage

bays;and ALR InforManager,which

safeguards system operation by

monitoring and reporting keyoper

ational data. The rack-mountable

server (from $16,495) includes five

shared PCI/EISA slots, redundant
power supplies, 12 drive bays, and

ALR InforManager.
Contact: ALR, Inc., Irvine, CA,
(800) 444-4257 or (714) 581-
6770; http://www.alr.com.
Circle 1061 on Inquiry Card.

Business Desktop
and Minitower PCs

The AcerPower systems come with

100-to 166-MHz Intel Pentiumpro-
cessors;Triton II PCI chipsets; 8/16
MBofEDO DRAM; 256 KB of pipe
line burst cache; 1.2-to 2.0-GB

hard drives; 2/4 MB of video mem

ory or 0.5 MB of DRAM; Desktop
Management Interface support;
and Windows 95, NT, or Windows

for Workgroups.The desktopchas
sis (from about $1275 to $2750)
contain three ISA and two PCI ex

pansion slotsand fourstoragebays.
The minitower chassis (from about

$1350to $3225) contain three ISA
and four PCI expansion slots and

seven storage bays.Options include
15- and 17-inch monitors, eight-
speed CD-ROM drives,and a 16-bit

Creative Labs sound card.

Contact: AcerAmerica Corp.,
SanJose, CA, (800) 733-2237
or (408) 432-6200; http://
www.acer. com/aac/.

Circle 1062 on Inquiry Card.
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MobileAc irie

rsonal Mobile

jmmunications

Division

Sunnyvale, CA

http://www

mitsubishi.con

UPLink Client and

UPLink Server

(415)596-5200

http://www

Internet Phone
(code name)

Kirkland.WA

(800)552-337!

http://www

Web Phones
Hovvunivcrsalis the Web? With the arrival of a new generation of digital
cellphones, it willbe just a phone call away. Youcan book a flight, check
on a package, get a stock quote, or phone in a sales order to any public or
intranet server attached to AT&T's Cellular Digital Packet Data (CDPD)
wireless Internet-access service (which will be fully commercial in early
1997). And the handsets
will cost little or nothing \
more thangarden-variety \
cellular models. y.

Emerging CDPD

digital-cell-phone

networks will carry IP

packets to and from

Web servers that use

Unwired Planet's

UPLinkServer

software. The servers

run UP's Hand-Held

Device Markup

Language (HDML).

Netscape Navigator won't do

here. Instead, Unwired Plan

et's UPLink Client browser

software is embedded in spe

cial cell phones from AT&T

and Mitsubishi. This browser

translates HDML tags into a

four-line display format.

*,• rv rr .

Ha

^L^pJB*

ith HDML, the Web-page

esigner creates "soft"

uttons, assigned on the

fourth line of the display, for

interactive Web browsing.

Each button activates a linl

on the server. Users can als

enter data in forms with the

alphanumeric phone keys.



DELL® LATITUDE* LM P100SD
100MHz PENTIUM® PROCESSOR

• NEW Multimedia Notebook

* 11.3" SVGA Dual Scan Color Display

• 8MB RAM/540MB Hard Drive

• 256KB L2 Cache

* Options Bay accepts 4XCD-ROM,
3.5"Floppy Drive (both included)
or Optional2nd Li-IonBattery

• PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics
Accelerator

• Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound

• Smart Lithium Ion Battery

*Touchpad/lrDA-1 Port

• Under7 pounds*

• Extendable 1YearWarranty"*
• Upgrade to 16MB RAM,

add $249.

• 28.8 XJACK /Cabled Modem,
add $259.

Business Lease: $104/Mo.
Order Code #800049

NEW Multimedia
Dell Latitude LM

Notebook

$2799

D0LL
Introducing the Dell" Latitude" LM notebook.

The multimedia notebook with graphics so

impressive, it's like having a theater on your

lap. Boasting MPEG software and the Neo-

Magic 128-

bit graphics

accelerator,

Windows*95 it delivers

Designed for

Microsoft"

video so clear you can run film clips in your

presentations. The SVGA (800x600) screen lets

yousee evenmore ofa goodthing. And what's

more, this system's builtaround Dell's Lithium

Ion battery. Which means your graphics can

dazzle crowds for hours and hours.

This multimedia maestro is not coming

soon. It'salready here.To order, call us today.

l,<M:Md:l

800-531-2752
http://www.dell.com
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT
Sun 12pm-5pm InCanada:call800-233-1589

pentium Keycode#01131



133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSO

DELL* LATITUDE* XPi P133ST

• NEW Network-ready Notebook

• 11.3" SVGA Active MatrixColor Display

• 8MBRAM/540MB Hard Drive

• 256KB L2 Cache

• PCI Bus with128-bit Graphics Accelerator

• Integrated 16-bit Sound with
Built-in Dual-ported Speaker

• Smart Lithium Ion Battery

• IrDA-l Port

• 19mm Optical Trackball

• 3.5" Floppy Drive

• 6.1 Pounds

• Extendable 1 YearWarranty*

• Upgrade toa 1.2GB hard drive, add$400.
• ExternalDell 4X CD-ROM, add $359.

PICTURED SYSTEM

• NEW Multimedia Notebook

s • 12.1" SVGA Active MatrixColor Display

• 8MBRAM/540MB Hard Drive

• 256KB L2 Cache

j• Options Bay accepts 4X CD-ROM,
' 3.5" Floppy Drive (both included) or
; Optional 2ndLi-Ion Battery

| • PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics Accelerator
: • Integrated 16-bit StereoSound

• Smart Lithium Ion Battery

' • Touchpad/lrDA-1 Port

• Under 7 Pounds*

- • Extendable 1 YearWarranty

I* Upgrade to a1.3GB hard drive, add $400.
| • 2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $249.

PICTURED SYSTEM

$3899 $3499
Business Lease: $140/Mo.
Order Code #800047

Business Lease: $129/Mo.
Order Code #800051

100MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 100MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL LATITUDE XPi P100SD DELL LATITUDE LMP100SD

• NEW Network-ready Notebook • NEW Multimedia Notebook

• 10.4" SVGA Dual Scan Color Display • 11.3" SVGA Dual Scan Color Display

• 8MB RAM/540MB Hard Drive • 8MBRAM/540MB Hard Drive

• 256KB L2 Cache • 256KB L2 Cache

• PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics Accelerator • Options Bay accepts 4X CD-ROM,

• Integrated 16-bitSoundwith 3.5" Floppy Drive (both included) or

Built-in Dual-ported Speaker Optional 2nd Li-lon Battery

• Smart Lithium Ion Battery • PCI Buswith 128-bit Graphics Accelerator

• lrDA-1 Port • Integrated 16-bitStereo Sound

• 19mm Optical Trackball • SmartLithium Ion Battery

• 3.5" Floppy Drive • Touchpad/lrDA-1 Port

• 6.1 Pounds • Under 7 Pounds*

• Extendable 1 YearWarranty • Extendable 1 YearWarranty

• Dell Latitude DeskDockm station with • Upgrade to 16MB RAM, add$249.

, Advanced Port Replicator, add $229. .* Upgrade toan810MB hard drive, add$200.

$2699 $2799
Business Lease: $100/Mo. Business Lease: $104/Mo.
Order Code #800053 Order Code #800049

BUILD PERFORMANCE WITH
THESE OPTIONS.

DELL DIMENSION ADD

1.6GB/3.2GB Travan Tape Back-up $249

3 Year Next-business-day, On-site Service $99

28.8Data/FaxModem $129

Win95 Mechanical Keyboard $29

3Com"' EtherLink" III Network Interface Card $79

DELL LATITUDE ADD

Upgrade to 16MB RAM $249

Upgrade to 24MB RAM $399

Upgrade to an 810MB Hard Drive $200

28.8 XJACKVCabled Modem $259

3Com Ethernet 10BASE-T Network Card $159

Nylon Carrying Case $69

Leather Carrying Case $129

DIRECT NEWS ON THE INTERNET

For free updateson Dell's productofferings, pricing
andothernews electronically, send an email message
to "DirectNews-request@dell.com."
Please use the word "subscribe" as the bodyof
your message.

Pentium Pro Chip-based Workstations

R Pentium Chip-based Desktops

V Pentium Chip-based Notebooks

D0iL

800-545-7124
http://www.dell.com
Mon-Fri 7am-9pmCT • Sat 10am-6pm CT
Sun 12pm-5pm InCanada; call 800-233-1589

Keycode#01132
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SAVE COULD BE YOUR OWN.

200MHz PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION1'-' XPS Pro200n

| • Mini Tower Model
t • 32MB EDO Memory

', • 256KB Internal L2 Cache
'•; • 4.2GB Hard Drive [12ms]

• 17LS Monitor (15.7" v.i.s.)

• NEW Imagine 128 Series2 Graphics
: Accelerator with 4MB VRAM

• 8X EIDE CD-ROM Drive

; • MS™ Office Professional with
Bookshelffor Windows* 95 (N.F.I.)

• Microsoft™ Windows NT'730 Days
j Free Support/MS Mouse
• 3 Year Limited Warranty'

i • Now, Microsoft Windows NT
4.0Upgrade Coupon included at

j noextra charge'
I * Upgrade to 64MB of EDO Parity
X memory, add $549.

200MHz PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION XPS Pro200n

• Mini Tower Model

i • 16MB EDO Memory
• 256KB Internal L2 Cache

| • 1.6GB Hard Drive [10ms]
I • 15TX Trinitron Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.)

• 9FX Motion Graphics Accelerator
with 2MB VRAM

•8X EIDE CD-ROM Drive

• MS Office Professional with

Bookshelf for Windows 95

• Microsoft Windows NT/30 Days
S Free Support/MS Mouse

• 3 Year Limited Warranty

• Now, Microsoft Windows NT
\ 4.0 Upgrade Coupon included at
] noextra charge'
• Upgrade to32MB of EDO memory,

{ add $249.

200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION XPS P200s

• Mini Tower Model

• 32MB SDRAM Memory

• 512KB Pipeline Burst Cache

• 4.2GB Hard Drive [12ms]

• 17LS Monitor (15.7" v.i.s.)

• 9FX Motion Graphics Accelerator
with 2MB VRAM

•8X EIDE CD-ROM Drive

1 MS Office Professional with

Bookshelf for Windows 95

1AWE32 WaveTable Upgrade Card

1AltecLansing ACS-5 Speakers

11.6GB/3.2GB Travan Tape Backup

1Microsoft Windows 95/30 Days
FreeSupport/MS Mouse

13 Year Limited Warranty

200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION XPS P200s

• Mini Tower Model

• 32MB SDRAM Memory

• 512KB Pipeline Burst Cache

• 1.6GB Hard Drive [10ms]

115TX Trinitron Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.)

19FX Motion Graphics Accelerator
with 2MB VRAM

•8X EIDECD-ROM Drive

1 MS Office Professional with

Bookshelf for Windows 95

• AWE32 WaveTable Upgrade Card

1Altec Lansing ACS-5 Speakers

Microsoft Windows 95/30 Days
FreeSupport/MS Mouse

3 YearLimited Warranty

PICTURED SYSTEM

$3699 $2599 $3449 $2699
Business Lease0: $133/Mo.
Order Code #500287

66MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

IELL DIMENSION XPS P166s

1 Mini Tower Model

• 32MB SDRAM Memory

• 512KB Pipeline Burst Cache

• 2.5GB Hard Drive [12ms]

' 17LS Monitor (15.7"v.i.s.)

19FX Motion Graphics Accelerator
with 2MB VRAM

• 8X EIDECD-ROM Drive

1 MS Office Professional with

Bookshelf for Windows 95

' AWE32 WaveTable Upgrade Card

1Altec Lansing ACS-31 Speakers

• Microsoft Windows95/30 Days
Free Support/MS Mouse

13 YearLimited Warranty

Business Lease: $96/Mo.
Order Code #500286

166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION XPS P166s

1 Mini Tower Model

• 16MB SDRAM Memory

• 256KB Pipeline BurstCache

•2.5GB Hard Drive [12ms]

• 15LS Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.)

• 9FX Motion Graphics Accelerator
with 2MB VRAM

• 8X EIDECD-ROM Drive

• MS Office Professional with

Bookshelf for Windows 95

' Integrated SoundBlaster 16Sound

>AltecLansing ACS-5 Speakers

• Microsoft Windows95/30 Days
FreeSupport/MS Mouse

13 Year Limited Warranty

Business Lease: $128/Mo.
Order Code #500285

133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION P133t

• Mini Tower Model

• 16MB EDO Memory

• 256KB Pipeline BurstCache

• 1.6GB Hard Drive [10ms]

• 15TX TrinitronMonitor (13.7" v.i.s.)

• 64-bit PCI2MB DRAMVideo

' 8X EIDE CD-ROM Drive

• AWE32 Wave Table Sound Card

• AltecLansing ACS-31 Speakers

1Microsoft Windows 95/30 Days
FreeSupport/Dell Mouse

13 YearLimited Warranty

r Upgrade to3 Years of On-site
Serviced add $99.

$2999 $2299 $1999
Business Lease: $111/Mo.
Order Code #500283

Business Lease: $85/Mo.
Order Code #500282

Business Lease: $74/Mo.
Order Code #500281

NEW STANDARD 3 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY WITH ALL DELL DIMENSION SYSTEMS.
"Offer valid inthe U.S. onlyand applies to this systemif purchased between6/1/96and 9/30/96.Upgrade available on CD onlyand printed userdocumentation is not included. Customer is
responsible for shipping and handling charges. tPricing isnot discountable. tpor a complete copy ofour Guarantees orLimited Warranties, please write Dell USA L.P., 2214 W. Braker Lane.
Suite D, Austin, TX 78758. ^Business leasing arranged by Leasing Group, inc. "System weight with floppy drive in options bay. ^On-site service provided by BancTec Service Corporation. On-site
service may not beavailable incertain remote locations. *Prices and specifications valid intheU.S. only and subject tochange without notice. The Intel Inside logo and Pentium areregistered
trademarks ofIntel Corporation. MS, Microsoft, Windows andtheWindows logo are registered trademarks andWindows NT is a trademark ofMicrosoft Corporation. XJACK is a registered
trademark ofUS Robotics Mobile Communications Corporation. 3Com andEtherLink areregistered trademarks of3Com Corporation. ©5996Dell Computer Corporation. All rights reserved.

Business Lease: $100/Mo.
Order Code #500284

133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION P133t

I • Mini Tower Model
• 16MB EDO Memory

• 256KB Pipeline Burst Cache

1.6GB Hard Drive [10ms]

• 15TX TrinitronMonitor (13.7" v.i.s.)

• 64-bit PCI 2MB DRAM Video

• 8X EIDECD-ROM Drive

• Microsoft Windows95/30Days
FreeSupport/Dell Mouse

• 3 Year Limited Warranty

• Upgrade toa 2.5GB hard drive,
add $120.

• 28.8 Data/Faxmodem, add $129.

• ACS-5 Speakers andSoundBlaster
IBSound, add $99.

$1779
Business Lease: $6B/Mo.
Order Code #500280

Designed for

pentium

a.
Microsoft*

Windows®95



DELL DIMENSION

Reliable PCs For
High Performance
Computing

ill

DELL DIMENSION™ XPS P166s
166MHz PENTIUM* PROCESSOR

• Mini Tower Model

• 32MB SDRAM Memory

• 256KB Pipeline Burst Cache

• 1.6GBHard Drive [10ms]

• 15LS Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.)

• 9FX MotionGraphics Accelerator
with 2MB VRAM

• 8X EIDE CD-ROM Drive

• MS8 Office Professional with
Bookshelf for Windows" 95

• Integrated Sound Blaster 16Sound

• Altec Lansing ACS-31 Speakers

• Microsoft" Windows 95/30Days
Free Support/MS Mouse

• 3 Year Limited Warranty' with
1 Year On-site Service

• Upgrade to a 2.5GB hard drive,
add $120.

Business Lease0: $92/Mo.
Order Code #500288 .

NEW 166MHz

with SDRAM

$2499

GET THE MOST INCREDIBLE
MEMORY EVER.

(JUST TO BE SAFE,WRITE DOWN OUR PHONE NUMBER.

.•:<:;.',
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Dell'sfeatured computerartist is DianeFenster of Pacifica,CA.

pentium

Designed for

Microsoft"

Windows®95

It's the memory of the future

Synchronous Dynamic RAM (SDRAI

to you). And this new 166MHz Pentiu

chip-based Dell Dimension XPS P166:

has it. Finally, your PCs won't be hek

backbythe limitations of asynchronc

EDO memory. Finally, with even/thin

tied to the same clock, you can enj

smooth, predictable performance a1

astonishing speeds. Finally, you ca

have a hedge against obsolescenc

And the technology oncereserved or

for high-end workstations can be or

your desktop. So check out the spec

limber upyourdialing finger and giv

us a call now. Come to think o

it, maybeyou shouldtie a strir

around that finger first

D3MLL
H.M:1.H:1

800-531-2750
http://www.dell.com
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT
Sun 12pm-5pm InCanada;call800-233-1589

Keycode #01130


